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CopoK nh sropoK), sk OpaHKo noqae npamoeaTH na* Hapoflon. Ma-
CH HP TaKi 6yiin hk renep. Hapia 6yB ySornft, TeMHHii i nouHiKyBaHHfi.
HeceHe cbsiTjia, nayKH uim xaonie xa poSiTHHKis Ha3HBa.io cs 6yHT0M.
TOAiUiHHH CTBH OCb !IK OHHCye OpaHKOt

Ha niAripio ce.iia peaece.ii...

Xjii'C i crpaea xyr Haftcrapuia cnpaea,

Ui'jib Bcix 3MaraHt, samiic^iiB, xypSoTH,
Mob poAHBCb ceii jihui jiki;i nna po6oTH,
A Ha xjii6 BCH npauH ftae Kpoaaaa.

.nixKO raSAH — nHTb aomOK HeaSHTHX,
Cuin co;ioMH i Bepexa 3pi6Ha.

Tenjia nin ofla AiTHii hcekphthx,
A una cxapuiHX nocTUb HenoTpifiHa...

Ha ctM poBBiiuaHi ;jOBKo;ia

ZlepeB;iaHi, ;?aBHi fioroMasH:

CxpamHHH cyfl, BapBapa i MHKOJia,
MopHi Bwe BiA AHMy, mob bIa mbsh.

TwbKO ft BCboro xpHcxidHcxsa B xaxi,

Ajie e ft nHCbMCHCXBa b Hifl no3HaKH:
TaM niA cbo;iokom, saBHXHfl b uiMaxi
JIhcx He6ecHHft — nucanHft Bor ana khm,

C)ocH(])iHCbKUH naxeHx nanuiHSHSiHHft,

npaAlAIBCbKHft KBiX Ha XpHftlWXb CyKJB,

Ai'Aa CKapra 3a rpynxeub safipaHHfl,

BaxbKiB aKX aluHxauHftHHft ApaHHft —
Ocb Becb cnaAOK, mo jiHuiHscb a-ih BHyKia.

lUo HHHi HapiA Oijibuie npocbBiweHHii, MyApiiiuiHfi fi ne xaK 60113411.
BHft sacjyra b xIm Be;iHKa iBaHa *paHKa. Bin cranio nepeSysaB ii npawo-
nas B raaHqHHi. a foaobho y JIbBOBi. Ty BHAaBaB khhjkkh ajih HapoAy i

f asexH. laAHB no ce;iax, cKjiHKaB B>qa ft hTc chsix-io HayKH mIhc yfiorHfi aa-
pis.
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JURISPRUIENCE

.
JygProdence is the science of law The term, which

IS now properly employed only in this technical souse,
has also been employed in various other senses, re-
spectively suggested by etymology, by historical accident,
or by the pursdit of euphony. Etymologically, "iuris-
prudentia," like "iuris scientia," origi .ally denoted
Merely such a knowledge of the laws of his country as
was possessed by a practising lawjer at Rome. By his-
^>ncal accident, "jurisprudence " has comj to mean in
France the decisions of the Courts. In popular English
<»e perpetually encounters such phrases as " Spanish

"'

equity," or "medical" "jurisprudence;" when the
writer wishes to express by these sonorous appellations
nothing more than "the law of Spain," "the decisions
of Courts of equity," or "such medical facts as may
have to be discussed in the course of judicial inquiries »
But the use of the term in a specific and technical sense
IS indispensable. As so used, it is the name of the science
which defines legal conceptions, mA classifies them in
accordance with their obfiBTvrd affinities. The province
qt jurisprudence is therefgre_oJetermine yrhat is me^
by law ("ius'^Lwhalarytogfflroesanj^
what are the objects which it siihijipry^g,

\ LaT7.

^
It M ta%iMitly obvious that the " law '? with which

junspruden* is concerned is not that orderly recur-
rence which kremarked in the operation of physical



forces. But, unless the term is to be so emptied o? any
precise meaning as to unfit it for scientific use "law"
must be distinguished no less sharply, also, from moral-
ity. Most of the confusion which has beset the study of
jurisprudence, and in particular the misguiding fiction of
a « law of Nature," is attributable to the non-recognition
of a hard-and-fast dividing line betwesn law and ethics.
The line must be drawn between those bodies of rules
which do, and those bodies of rules which do not, rest
ipon the authority of a sovereign State. The former must
alone be described as "law;" and as being, or having
been, thus actually imposed by a State, they are de-
scribed, to distinguish them from rules which have
merely been thought suitable to be sq imposed, as posi-
tive law."

It must be further remarked that jurisprudence is
primarily concerned not with the contents or matters of
laws, but with their types or forms; e.g., not with the
question whether the period of prescription is twelve
years or twenty, but with the existence and significance
of prescription " as a legal category. The complete
definition of inrieprndence is therefore: "the fo--mal
science of positive law." Thi. pr^oico p^;„^ ^f ^-^^

science is mainly due to English thinkers, whose succes-
sion may be traced from Hobbes through Bentham and
Austin to writers of the present day. Continental
'writers, so far as they have isolated the topic from the
treatment of a given legal system, have tended to identify
it with speculations upon a "law of Nature," and to'

obliterate the boundaries which separate law from social
observance and moral habitudes.

The source of law, in the sense of the sanefion which
enforces it, is in every case, as we have already seen, the
authority of a Stiti. But the rules ^ch are, either

J
J



immediately or eventually, thus enforced came into ex-

Sr 'tk"""^
""'^' "**''' *"• °y •^«"*'«^»t« State

only legiBlation and jnri.r..«i ^.„..,;.^ hnthliflHrnlTmay iej^en_to beacfs of the 'State itself, but a#custo^ religion, scisntifie discussion, and equity
" "

< Eights.

ne object of law is the creation .mHjw^^wj^^^^pf
legal rights .

—•=—— S4

i«..4r^~~^-'^'-ti55!eiJiJ>otl«ng more nor

ir^%-V-^~ -^ ^'UPM by one mii^nfluenrinl

,

Wl 01 the opinion, or the force, of society.
~

^J52a[j2j^^_a_caEaeity.r^^^^^^^ one man of
«°SE2llin&uWith_ the assent and assistance ofthe StTte
ae-actionsQf othws. We in English are happily spare

"

the ambiguity caused in many languages by the exist'
enoe of only one tern, (« lus," "Recht," "Diritto."
^Der«:ho,» or "Droit"), to express the two ideas ;f
iaw, m the abstract, and of a concrete " right." Every

legal right implies a porrelntive legal duty . WheTttw
State will compel B. to carry out, either by Act or for-

Tf'.^ '^*'"' °* ^^ " "^"^^^ ^oi ''hether wewy that A. has a legal right, or that B. is under a legal

A right will be found on analysis to consiat of thefoUowmg elements :-(l) A person, in whom the right
resiAjs, whom we will call "the person of inherent;"

i; ^B^' ''"' ."''* '" "" '"^«' an object, over which

Jj!^^ */T"^' (^) "'^^ °' forbearance, whichthe person olinherence is entitled to exact; (4) a ner-
son, from whU these acts and forbearances can be

-J



«w OT«- his olose. Hwe the pocupier is the «D^«on
^ n.herapce." the land is the "obLt," the "ffflrance" which may be exacted is aCition frortte^.passing and the " person of incidence » is .11 the worid

person of inherence," the « act » to which he is entitled

dance is his «nployer. In accordance ^th the y«ria-b^s m any one of these four elements, the character^ aright .mes, and the variations in its oh.racte7^4me to the main heads or departn^nts of law. tK
tZ 7.^" ^"^^ ^'^ * '^' '»'«^^«d of a.

fcned or extinguished) by "faots," which indide^
^y the 'acts- of persons, but abo "event. "iSdeind
ent crfjobtion. For the full understanding of right

^* f*.^,'*''"^'^ *" «"^"'« closely IS, mea^gof the foUowing conceptions :-P.rw«., distingSg
mtwal per(ions.t.«., human beings, from "IrtiflcijaS

Penion^, e.y., corporations; distinguishing also, amon*
natural persons, such a. are fully capable and respon«^We (we may call them "normal"), from those whoM
cpacity and responsibility is undeveloped, or other-

^1« '^*'
'%*'i'

""^ '^^^ «'*'«'' '""*«<«. 0'
minors: Things, distinguishing "physical" object..uch as houses or money, from "artificial thinm-
(

res mcorporales"). such an usufruct, the estataTf a
bankrupt, or a copyright; distinguishing alw thinira
moveabe and "immoveable," "diviabl," «nd "in-

divisible," "fungible" and " non-fungij^," "prfnci-
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P«l - •Bd " aoeeasery »
: WmU, and herain of mmU. «QchM * Imdslip, or the death of a relation, and aoU U

detemmations of Oxe will, producing an effect in the
8«M*le woM. H^ith wrferenee to acts, it ii neoewary
to wnaider the amount of volition wWoh lihey imply,
and 10 to distingniBh between "intention," "norii-
geno^-P and " aeoident;" to toaeh upon the effects whioh
may he prodnoed upon the will by « fraud " and " dur-
ej«"; and to discuM the ezpFession of will by meau
ttfni "agent." Special attention muet be devqled te
flwt-apeoiee of act which is intended to produce a legal
rew^, and m known a« a « jurietic act" (Rechtege-
scMft) It may be "onesided," ae i„ the making of
wffl, or two-Bided," ae in the nle of goods. What may
•ppe»r to be a jurirtic act may prove to be so deficient in*e oharacterirtics which it should poseees as to be
void 06 miito, or the flaws in its inception may be

such as merely to render it "voidable." Under the
head of "fwrts/' it would be proper to discuss sucoea-
sion, testate and intertate. The sphere within which
each right is exercisable may be called its "orbit," and
Miy act of a .ganger infringing upon this orbit is an
mfrmgement- of the right. Certain variations in the

structure of a right are of such far-reaching imporUnoe

"u^l .""l
"mmediate attention. (1) The person,

whetter of inherence or of incidence, may be " public "
.«. tte State, or, as is more ordinarily the oaae, "pri-

r"^ .'' * A"™*" ''«'»« (<" an artificial entity asMmi-
latod to such). (8) The person, whether of inhereno.« nf incidence, may be " normal » or « abnormal " (8)
1^ person of incidence may be all the world or a
deflnitdy^ascertained individual ; and the right is aocord-

•^ act Required may be due for its own «ak«, snd



shall find that th7«,lTll , / P^tection; abi we

such), and the stJiJ
"'•^'"«'/°t'«e9 assimilated td

differ^^ whifh
"'*°'''™'^ °"'y "« *^Wter of the

states owning no common superior we havp Jw^conveniently described as 'Mute^tioJ JaXttoLh 'U can be so described only by analogy. K «raw»^ '

Mtater by which It can be enforced is a contradirtion in

We have already mentioned that law not onlv j.

partments of law, as divided into "private" Cbli*^^

It is -n accordance with these distinctirtii th»* w.shall proceed to classify in detail the rTgfe^hth .«

/
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known to the law; assuming throughout that the reader
19 familiar with the more general distinctions, already
expljned between rights "normal" and "abnormal''
antecedent" and "remedial," "in rem" and "in

persmim." Our classification can be little more than a
catalj^ue, but it would be the business of a system of
junspiudence to explain carefully the nature of each
of the rights mentioned, stating how it may be acquired
and lost, and how, if at all, it is capable of being trans-
ferred.

®

; Pbivatb Law.
r

JSubstantive, defines the rights of private persons:
whieh rights, when unaffected by peculiarities of status
are normia. These again, when given for their own sake
(«.c., not by way of compensation for any wrong-doing)
wtB antecedent Among anlscedfiaUiaanaLlidlt?, those'
which first call for consideration are such as, being avail-
able against all the world, are commonly known as rights
UUX» They may be enumerated as follows :-^T3?
personal safetf, an/f fr,^^n^^ .r.A here it would be neciT*
sary to inquire under what circumstances the right may
be forfeited or waived. U.JCsUJuLmkhLSIidrontrol
of ones family and dependent, tr.. ih. ..„.i„„trTi-|m?
of which It 18 necessary to investigate marriage, parental
authonty, guardianship and slavery. III. To one's good
nam IV. n the enjoyment of the advantages ordin^'
anly open to all the inhdExf^S^fTSra countr,.- «..t. '..

are: the unmolested pursuit of one'? trade or occupation
ft«/ree use of the highways, and freedom from malicious'
veMl^n by legal process. V. To one's vropertu and
herein af the large and diflScnlt topics of « posiSsion »
and " owt^trO'iri." Under the latter topic it will be
necesaarv to^nsider the applirshilitj- of the right to



10
s

convenient to Sf uLn .. T"''' "> ^^chAis
ject«; such as are cop^rLht T*."^'" 1 ^''^^''^'^ <"'-

and universal succeSf n'ni""^'
"'"^ ''""^i*"''

come the large toTof^i^X^^r^S' ?"^ ''"
tion;" and a discussion of thl rLhrfh! TT''of which may be severed frnl u'-

" enjoyment

aliena"), of which th! J '"'^'''^'P ("'"'* '" ^«

.

of incfdence a tie. described hTZZ^ P*'**"

" vinculum iur,s/''or«oStio''f).'' T" "^

M Paulus well oUms « ^n "n
' *'''°'* *" '''>''='''

arise"?'
^''™" "''"'' ^"^ ^y ">e Roman lawyers tor"ar.se ex varns causarum figuris," or "quasiTLT

ndivldual whioh (to u«e o..r ™.„ *^" »»!«« » •PMified
'•.nteoedent" and th««. which a«''?™^l°.?^^""''' •"
delict equa: ,• re.ult in ohIi,S«n

"""dial." Contract aod

.(

I
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\

I

e«nsenus ad tdem of the narties- L tr^L ^ *

offer and acceptance wb^n th! rl'rt
' *''"'""'«" °^

"on, «^e, *er»tce, or insurance, or acceixn^,, ™,(,- i

"ol,„ r"^****" "y the maxim of English law th«f

quoq^a mode. contracts, nihil eorum recipiu' f'^srh

Vip^ -^^7' ";^
*"« "^hta and LbihL':;



Md liabilities which do not thus pass are ibam
arising from family relations, or from eng«rem«(ta
closely connected with the personal characteristicTof
either party, such as to marry or to paint a pictnrej or
(8) by act of party." The inconwniences of thfcwo-
hibition m early legal systems of this mode of tracer
brought about the resort to such clumsy contrivanlw as
novatio" and "cessio actionum" in Roman laT*, and

in English law have resulted in the assignabilily of
certain covenants between landlord and tenant, and in
the liberal concession contained in sees. 25 and 36 of
the Judicature Act, 1873 In the interest of commejce,
negotiable instruments " have long been fully assjga-

Bights in personam are terminated, the " vinculum
luns" between the parties is untied ("obligatio sal-
Titnr ") by circumstances which may be classified as—
(1) Performance; (2) events excusing performance;
(3) substitutes for performance; (4) release of per-
formance; (5) non-performance or breach

Remedvtl normal Rights are given by the lew to all
whose antecedent rights are' infringed by wrong-doing.
Law endeavours, as far as possible, to restore the bal-
ance between the parties co icemed, by enabling the
person of inherence to exact either notification or com-
pensation from the wrong-doer. It so enables him,
either by permitting him to redress his own grievance, (
by some process of self-help, such as the forcible ejecU^'
ment of a trespasser, or the recovery of rent du»-*|
means of a distress; or by conferring upon him^'^ht
realisable by means of the law Courts (" rij^Jof ac-
tion"), to pecuniary compensation, to tiir cancelling
of an agreement or to " q>ecific perfonlumoe." The
originating caases of reasedial rights are^ways infringe-



j
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remedial rights is «+,ll ™„ ,
^^^ transfer of

tiavery, and the lilcp A w„L ',^''^"' po<M<M.

it "SipctedT^e «ai™: .^Th'^^^^^^^^
"'*/"?



w
f""**

mjll K- f".f''^^^' "^ Procedure, indicate, ihemode « whjoh fte State will alW a ren^dial rfS
sttffew M, .Mowed to xednss his own wrong. adjeSvehiw peats out the limits within which «,ch s^K-ffi
PTT*":; J« «?• «^er e«es it emnnerates the^s^dh «urt be taken in order dnly *, make nse rftte

S.;^"?*' T^
the^benriH either of plaintiil o, of a

drfendant. It accordingly sets forth the iriles for (I)
deternumng whether the Courts of a given countrywai take any cogniEanoe of a given class of t,ne»ti«»M

;

{«) selecting the Court which is appropriate for ihe
decision of the matter in dispute; (3) setting in m^on
the machinery of the Court, so as to obtain its deoision;
(4) setting in motion the physical force of the Stats
( Mecution ") by which the judgment of the Court ii,
IB the last resort, to be rondered eflFeotnal. Those rale*,
like those of substantive law, are applicable only with
certain modifications to « abnormal perscms."

Public Tjaw.

The law which deals with rights in which the State
is one of the persons concerned, thus uniting in itself
tte functions of judge and party, is susceptible of many
of the divisions which occur in private law, though they
are most nonveniently applied in a somewhat different
order. The topics of public law may be enumerated as

r
„~

.

?'^'^<«<^'«^ Law; 8. Administrative
1' * ^"^*"*' Law. the general part of which deah

with r ,ch questions as the nature of a criminal act; the
responsibility of the wrong-doer, on the ground of in-
twibon or negligence; facts which negative responsi-
bility, such as tender age, compulsion, idioey or lunacy;
facts which justify an act otherwise criminal such as
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wK^enoe, consent of the pwty injured lawful Anfh

«J.
or the public welfare ; how 1^3^^?^,^^:ten^to commission; the persons by whom crimind^r^.W<^g8 may be instituted; the list of puwhiwite-thej^AOd of time, if any, which will be a brrTSul

pro*c«tJ0u; the effect of a plea of auireL ZZT^
d.«M«nt grades of crimes; the relation of ZZ^.bon

,rf an offence to a civil action for the inT^^'d
hyittoanindmdnal. The special port ot JvUin^^t
owte«w a classifi^tion of criminal acts (the primZdut^cbon bmng between those which dL^jtlfS^
*e£tate, and those which, in the first instW Eae.ije«ons or property of private citizens) rfolwSv
rzr T J,'*^r'"4,«'-«l»— toV att;iStS

fMure. 6. The law of the State as a junitic Person

Ik'e 1^" °"^' "* '"*"*'*^' - ««dito/:^ debtofL'

t^the State ae a jurxHu: Person, p.-*scribing the pro-

SyTue^t sur '"^ ^^ -^ ^ -^''^«'« ^'^^

Inteenational Law.

to d«o^°
«?««dy explained, is a convenient misnomer

oept^ by general consent among civilized States forae adjustment of their respective rights and d^ti«^principles, in form and expression, reie 1^«j8r th«. moral rules; being, in fact, an imitatedapph«bon so far as may be. to the relations ofSe
«1.^?.1 "^'^ ^^ ''^^ P"'**« '« define.^

not law iWmtelhgibie sense of the term; since
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they lack any arbiter of disputed questions, save'lmblic
opinion, beyond and above the disputant parties th^

International law, owing to its development haW
been largely the work of lawyers, and carried- wit
in accordance with legal analysis, is susceptibft of
most of the distinctions which have occurred ia our
analysis of "municipal law" (public and prirate).
There is a "substantive" and an "adjective" l»ir of
nations. The persons governed by this law may be
"normal" or "abnormal," and their quasi-rights Inay
be " antecedent " or " remedial," in rem or in persoit4nn.

These distinctions will be found to give the clirt to
a distribution of the subject at once simpler and i^e
scientific than that ' familiarized by the followers of
Kliiber, or than others usual oh the Continent. W^
have to consider (1) the Persons for whose benefit, an^,.,
as against whom, international rights are recognized;
(8) the substantive law which sets forth and explains
the Rights of those persons ; and the adjective law, which
explains the procedure by which those rights may be
enforced, i.e. the law of war: which, as affecting the
combatants, is the law of (3) Belligerency, as regulat-
ing the relations of the States which are engaged with
those which are not engaged in the struggle, is tiie law
of (4) Neutrality.

(1) The Persons of international law are States; .

which, if members of the " Family of Nations " and in^
possession of full external sovereignty, are normal; il^-

defective, though not wholly lacking, in such sovereij^^^
are abnormal ("semi-sovereign").

(2) The rights of States, like those of an individual,
may be " antecedent " or " remedial." Th« antecedent
rights of a State present many analogisi to those of
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prfrate law. They nay be in rem, namely, to (i.) safety

;

(iL)reputition; (iii.) property; (iv.) jurisdiction; (v.)

to protect subjects wheresoever they may be. The ante-
cedent rights of a State in personam are nearly all con-
tractual, i.e. arise out of "treaty." Bemedial rights
may entitle the injured State to restitution o damages,
or to an apology, as the case may be.

(3) The law of Belligerency defines modes of self-

help short of war by which a State may obtain redress
for wrong-doing; it discusses the solemnities, if any,
to be observed at the commencement of war, and such
regtrictions as are reco^rM'zed upon the mode in which
it may be carried on.

(4) The law of NeutralUy explains the extent to
•which the ordinary rights of a State, especially with
teference to the maritime trade of its subjects, are modi-
fled by the outbreak of war between its neighbours.

The Application o' Law.

When a system of jurisprudence has analysed the
rules which prevail between subject and subject, under
the aegifi of the State to which they belong (private law),
btitween the State and its subjects (public law), and
between one State and another Stale (international

law), its task is completed, save for the necessity of
removing a misunderstanding. The Courts of each
State are prepared to decide many cases which have
.not arisen, or have not wholly arisen, within, or between
pet»ons subject to, their own jurisdiction. Hence the
necebity in each State for a body of rules indicating

(1) wlQch cases of this sort the Courts will, and which
cases they'ijiall not, allow to be brought before them for

decision: allb in which caaes thev will recotTiizR as

\
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binding the decision oi a foreign Court. This is flw
question of Forum; (2) the principles in accordonccv
with which the Court, supposing i* to entertain the
"mixed case" which has been brought before! it, is

guided in determining whether it will apply to the de-
cision of the case its own law (lex fori) or the law of

some other, and of which other, count^. This is the
question of Lex. Upon these two topi?s every civilized

country has worked out for itself a set of rules, which
form of course, a portion of the law of that country;
and are equally a portion of the national law, whether
they are enacted in the articles of a code, or the sections

of an Act of Parliament, or must be gathered from the

recorded decisions o£ the law Courts. The resemblance
which, from the nature of the case, exists and tends to

increase, between the rules adopted in the various bodiet

of national laws, with reference to the competent Forum
and the applicable Lex, has given rise to the notion

that there exists, as it was in nubibus, a body of rules

upon the subject, universally binding, and therefore in

some sense a branch of international law. Hence the

rules in question, whether conceived of as self-existent,

or admitted to derive their authority from the political

society in which they prevail, have unfortunately oome in

late years to be described as " Private International

Law," rather than by the less mislea^' ^ng, if not wholly

adequate, appellation of "the Conflict ot Laws."

Jurisprudence, it will have beer gathered, is the

grammar of law. It is an analysis and synthesis,, of

legal institutions, resulting in a series of cateairles,

which, from the nature of the case, need ampliacat'on

and illustration from concrete systems to.-nMike th^m
readily intelligible. On the other hand, wjien studied in

y
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oomtection with one or more actual systenu of law,
jittrisprudence gives a mastery of &eir principle* which
i« hardly otaerwiae attainable; a mastery aaalogotts to
that which an acquaintance with grammatical distinc-

tions gives to the colloquial knowledge of languages. It

may, for instance, be doubted whether certain caiiee

would not have been otherwise decided, had the minds
of the judges not been too exclusively occupied with the
contractual aspect of marriage, to the neglect of its

function as creating a status.

jThe first beginnings of a science of jurisprudence
must be attributed to the Roman lawyers, to whom, for

inftance, is due the distribution of the whole field of law
q^der the heads of persona res .and actiones, the dis-

Jtinctions between the several species of personce and res

Jrespectively, and in particular the conception of obli-

gatio. The chaos of mediaeval law was reduced to some-
thing like order mainly by the application to it of the
ideas of the Roman jurists.

[Authorities.—Reference may be usefully made, tV r

eiample or warning, to the following works viz. : —i'he

Pandekien, of Vangerow, Windscheid, or Baron; the
heuiiges Romisches Bficht of Savigny; the juristische

Encyclopddie und Methodologie of Amdts; the meta-
physische Aufangsgrilnde der Rechtslehre of Kant; the
Philosophie des P.echts of Hegel; the Naturrecht of
Ahrens; the 'Leviathan of Hobbes; the Delineation of

^,, Universal Law of Pettiplace Bellers, 1750 ; the Prind-
%ples of Morals and Legislation of Bentham, 1789; the
Province of Jurisprudence determined of Austin, 1838

;

andSpmong more recent treatises, to the Elements of
Law,\.BiT W. Markby, 1871, 6th ed., 1905; The Insti-

tutes of Ut^, by Professor Lorimer, 1873, Snd ed., 1880;

mm
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tA First Booh of Jurisprudence, by Sir F. Pollock, 1896,

2nd ed^, 1904; Jurisprudence or the Theory of iow
by J. W Salmond, 1902, 3nd ed., 1907; The Austinian
Theory of Law, by W. Jethro Brown, 1906. the writer
of the present article has summarized in it the views
taken in his work entitled The ElemenU of Jurisprud-
ence, by T. E. Holland, 1880, 10th ed., 1906.]
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HejOCmKlI B HCEOIIO.
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"JBBOKBB P035-XBHfl,
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>Ob.w BatB roioABa^i tenluo CBOKOro Djojtrt
Ob-,8 TBcaii Bpyri, Ba ipectai -
^B1T TBOBoro Bapojf.

»Ito paa ipaB GroBB rop.n,
I ce* paa j ocTasBe:
1;0 mo IB, pjKB saoaiBTi,
1« me. Oimme Be BcraBe.

»Ito pa.i aeioCniBB Mnnm
> BeBoan «k piK,, _
Ta BO Baa Bxe I» bittobb,
1 BC BepBJTL Ha »iSB.

m T"^':" ^"f^ =ai3ja,mo6 KK Oinme bb cbtb-

•CrBBlB..m C«? Bip, BB J«n?
J),

iBem Bjpr, B 3Baio!

;;«
lo« pan, mo xje niem no.

"(06 Ba6jB3IIB CB BiB, BOBK mrCl0,e». najKo bojrti. ca?"

•rope nor. ae,„jr|

•»»Ay MOBy 3 fleBOjI?«

in'™"
»i« ""ex JO aeiul-

'OjypBB BBC eroaalc

«« ajBa Soro cjoaa.

XIX.

«P BalnyCnii ocbobb:
"^

1 o*BB aa ojbbb ooBeciBn

SN^prs;^-'
H.°i."B;;v„"";p"i3''B"or"

"«

oCr."o*,Bt"'° '
"»*

Hi'S'^'.or^
"""• "" ""«"• *"*y AOBB rpBHa.

ni' Zi'":"'"
"'» Mn„e4

S""" • ej^ciaBo. BoaB, _
' »Bi rjary SroBB.

i,
P""'» °°-«M rpoBBB. rpm

»Si»apa cep«„ , ^,He GroBB ce roioc.
"'

noitiji cieil 3a.in aini
^ ropxmit Bym ^ '
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•a is rpaxoK i xox
J atitfinm cTy<u,
1 B 6e3rHj» cBGHOiiy jyinm
liojiaeTL CH He^ata.

Ta oci CTHuo, iHm BO.ia j(aBpwfc,
HOB XTOC& looae a sa.110;
3 teuHM leroTOM sanax dotst

TepeoiHT i HirxaiD.

1 B Tin leroTl leniiM 6yja
TaevHE^aa Hosa,
I BUiyB n cepqen Mo8cr«

:

w roBopHTi SroBa.

•O^ypoB Bac eroBa? A tb-w
nya 3i MHoio Ha arojl?
I KOHTpaKT ni^oHcaB i aanm
Moropaq npa Hapo;^!?

>BaiHB UMHH MOI i iHTaB
B KoiM mmi iy;ibooBifiV
bawB Kinul i aaaeor, mo ;iHe ycTOflB en « cjosi?

>MaiOBipc, TH ee Donaaci,
• MaTepHHrtKiii yipoCi,A a Koat;(HH TBiH Bjj;(nx rji-rgp,
KOSrjBH BO«C BR TOOi.

»me He imoB Anpaaif 3 ,ieMj? Yp
Ha rappaHCiKi piBHHHH.
A fl anaB bcIi joToaKiB fioro
AO OCtaHHtOl ;iHHHB.

jBOorHH Rpaii Bam, By^KBi i tIchiJ
1 OoraqTBOK Be GjutKa?
A 3a6y.

, njo rlcna i nysKa
1 naHfiMtniBi FOjncKa?

tllpHilie lac, 3 Bel BHsexy sai
Ha nJAfioI la Tpy,Tn.

Tax HE xani XBTnny b ei'ifi q!>r

Biwyias mn. rpy^n',

>TrT Ba nojl cwyDiii i jjjiii,

Haqe Tepen sa ptHH,
RHpocTafire nlmti i Tsep^i
' 'fl BeJHBoI aicinH.

>0, H 3Haio ty Baray ulnKy,
HeHacBrayn BWy!
Bn-f) ea fKHnmi aeiijl ["laiioB.-ijiici

Ha ooxoGy 6ox««i7.

»Bi-6 i TijoM i jyioM crolM
npHCMOKTaiHi'B jo CKBfia,
I 3J0BHB Oh Ban MauHcr y ^tttt,

Hk TOBCTioqit ph6h.

>Ta-K B Graml bh rByjHci b npMi,
IlaljtaRiDR cfl jacc...

BixpHr«T!i ra Ban (lyie iio bik
Te ernucTCbie iuc<>

»i 8ipB«BDii Cfl a cal aeu!
Ta ponfiBBmii id upOi,

»Ta sapiK fl Dojoxy tbapabA
Ha Bcl Baici ajioSyrKir,

UoB raARKa ua cKap6i ^bk aaH
3 HHI TypCoTH i cnyxKH.

»Xto 3Ao6yAe bc! cRap6B Beml
I naji Bce Ix noinGHTB,
ToB i cax cTane IxhIk pa6oii,
CKapGn Ayxa BaryGan.

»CBolix CKap6iB HeBOiBHBK i nan,
3a nlHy C1T3 i KpoBe,
mo6 aCijLuiHTn Ix, itycHTi bih cav
PySByaaTi Ix ocbobh.

»I BK HflBKa. mo KpoB lyaj- cce, —
noMy jIk, paiia rnne,
TaK i Bar .iojothh okcbh
Ha HijRsal noKHBe.

*B aojoTiii oKcasT sac bcs
Ey^e cnpara tomhth,
I He aiioKe Bac wI6 sojomI
AhI paa HaKopiHiTH.

>I 6y4eTe bb cbijihb mbhI
3 Kpaio cBiia jo Kpaio,
lUo inin ayxa KopMHjiiUB a yclx
SI co6i BflfiHpaio.

>Xto Bac X1I60H HaKop«HTB, roi spas
3 X4I6011 nije Ao raoM;
Ta iTo xyia HaKopMniB y Bac,
Toft aiUflTI, CH 30 MHOK).

»Oci. jifi Bam ofiiTOBaBBK Kpafi,
BearpaiiifinHH iljncTHqaH,
I^ SO Hi.Oro TB JIKUJIK MOIM
r>yB npoBo.tiip ne:ipa"iBii.

»OcL flc Ban BiT'inna ocBtfBa,
3 Bcix BaiiKpacma qacrnBal
ijHin xpiSHPHtKBfi aa^aTOK 11
Ban oTca naxecTBHa.

»Ce nun chombb Baw GyAo, xr].i coh,
Hesracaioqa ryra,

fjlofi myKawm 11 traB mA a»,
llaBOH acMHoro Kpyra.

»A mo Tii ycyMBHBcr. aa momsbt
U^O XO BOlI HOGl,

To iioOa-inBiiiTi cut nir'tHHy,

Can Be BCTyniim 40 boI.

»TyT i KOCTH aOTlIlOTI. TBOi
Ha Byipput i j(ifl eipaxy
BrlM. mo pnyi!. ch Beci. lis ao mvn.
I BMBpaioTb Ba HUfliyl-r

XX.

XoiBTh Tyra ao roaifl rop>

Mob Tysiaa ao aycTHal;
He jyiiH a Oa»;:iHfl cflol

Ho mnpoKiH Kpalal.

Cflcje II
'

.1 k JHCTKR, mo ABBat
Bxe a tBi ' i qoxdbub ;

nUHhiM M Ayau roiocB,
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foiOA jyia i X,, c„
' feaojui ciapor...

nOKOT,, ,,, „„„„ ^„ ,i
».Io noioiy! Jo ,5„„,,

>'

"PI CIO TBCaT Dojiopjn.*^

•J"* repolB COTBOpHIi.

Ha oojoTO 3«»icaTi,
A"(POHa Ea,iBc» DOOIOTIA 4aiaHa noBicaii.

3»r"0i. rpyOmi,
po.,todj,.,;i..

•fl»i», ChMt ,0 JRDM ,905



iBaH 0paHKo.

BoHa ropHTb! Ta T|»Ofi-yNpaiHa

TaH aHrex AsaoHNTb nojioTOac 3 AjiMaay
Bin (« y xpycrajibHHJt H«<a saifl.

Ox! satfojiiJio CTpauHo ryr ai^ paay
BacT AaBHl paHH...

K03AK - HEBMMPAKA.
Mil foUim CI eBepnrai, rojoc »iiuile).

SAOpOBO npocnae ch, fiaiy,

no KoaaubKH, coTHK) ;iiT,

H\', Ta BHrpaio mh Btpany,
A norjisHy me Ha cbair,

Ha TV pi;iHy yKpamj

.

Ill" KOJiHcfa HK paii UMMa,
lHo MeHi Haji Bce Ha CbBiri

HaftMH^iiHuiOK) ey.ia.

Xto to b HiH Tenep nanye?
Xto Ta B H;fl Tenep waae?
Hk roBopHTb, sK cniBae
noKojime Te HOBe?
Bowe, cepue wax CTHcKae:
A4:'ie)K nesHo hhhi b Hiii

P* C HiXTO He 3Ha, He THMHTb
Hauiy MOBy i nicHi!

;ieci> '<aTMyKH Ta KiprisH
ToH'iy/b CTen, ae mh jiarjm:
My«b, MopABa, MyxHa Ta <l)iKH

Hauii ce^a aaHH^iH-

Bowe, no mo 3 BiKOBoro
Tny MCHl BejIB TH BCTBTb?
Mh iho6h 3 P036HTHM cepuen
fl.B MOPHJiy ;iHr HaaaA?

KoaaK
(3 BHpaaoM HaiiBHcDioI pa^ocTH);

Bawe! Hapie piflHe ciobo!
Haina nicna me wHse!
I npo Hac me naMHTae
rioKoaiHe Te nose!

LU,e cbniBPs npo KoaauTBo,
npo fioro KpoBaBHfi Siii!

Ax, 3HaqHTb, mo He b Mornai
ToH Hapofl KoxaHHfl Mifi!

(Oaepaeu ca ni. caeiii) ;

Ax, SHaiHTb, OTi UbBiTVHi
Cejia, HHBH i caAKH,
Ce yKpaiHcbKi ocem,
Ce yKpaiHH BiHKH!

A OTi MorH,;iH-ropH,

He 6opui CTapii cn.iHTb,

YKBiTMajlH .iio6i pyKH
3HaTb yKpaiHCbKHX AiBHaT!
me yKpaineub aSHpae
U CHx HHB Ana ce6e xjiiS,

! He TOHMe HyiKCHHUH
Hauiy cjiaBy i Ham rpi6!

,„ lIlociynaB ige jail anrjie, cTOiiae nyeilii):
(nocTTDa, H.„.p„ 3. CBe,o„ ,n. lopoBy Bi-Ax, a TyT! npe^HBHe aHBol•BO _ apaay iwbIc.ko, Bonn qan paa cwiaH-TaLo „„. • -

.

"e, ,. ,ce „KB BpBTHmeao, «„. ,.i^J^.l "°"'« ^aHH CTpauiHHxl
'"'Ce* EneeBi hotomkh!Uh ryK MaTH, ryk!

,fle KoaaKH ftayrb!

Ta macjHBas Taa AopiweHbKa,
Ta ae bohh flAyrb.

A ae bohh fiayTb,

TaM ,iyrH ryayrb,

A nepea cpfip CBO'ix BQni>HeHbK!p

OG.iaBoK) npyTb.

Ta mo CTa;io hkhi 3 hhx?
Ti, mo nepea cto ;iiTaMH,

JIk aropiB nam piAHHfl p,lii,

HaKHBaTb ftoMy nHTaMH
He saflyMaancb sobcim, —
Ti nifl MarepHHi KpHjia
3hob aropHyiH ch b ;iio6Bi,

I 6a)Kai0Tb B piflHiil xaTi
Pdii aroiuBMTH co6i.

1 flHBiTb CH, rOpHTb i'x OMH
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'^^'•HM OrneM CbBSTHM

«Kropu„T0iH0,H, '

Ko„aB„„fl 6e3ra^a„r«,

' MaWKIH rOAHHi- CWHKaB
^anopojKuiB „a Ma^aaH

B Ko;,o Hac peBe m„pT'
^aMHHe rpH3e peSpo
A B cTeny HarrpoTH CWh^e He XHMan coBa
A KoaaubKa KpinocTb,
l-BOi KlXTi BHcysa

T
^°'-^^a C.,t03H B oufTa oroHb b ;,yu^i, « ,^^^^^

' -SrHHeM, fipaxH, a6o b ropv

^H B Kafiflanax, ,„ b BiftHf-

ToMy „fi„„ „, „p^^^.,

n"
"owae^H Bauii cwH?

noxynH^H CH ma6,xi?

^" V'P""* BH noraeH;,„
*^JiHuapci.KHflB3araaI?'

KpHKKoaauTBaaapeBiB?

'A6o ;iH«eM roaoBauH
A60 BHCew BOporiBl

re«,THXaecHTbTHCaHicKop.
To 6y.. 6pa™, Tofl nuna;,,
«lo nUHM cTpau,„y no«e«y
Ak no Byra ft Cmv .»
re«, THX fleCHTb THCHM ICKOp,
To 6y», fipaTii, ToA poamax.
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UJo IcTOpilO BKpaiHH
noBepHys Ha hhuihA masix.
Baq;,, 6aMy rii icKpHl...

MoBHUi: Majo ix? HeBwe-w?
lyo? Ha TpHflUHTb MijiiOHiB

flCCHTb THCMH He 3HaflfleiU?
MoBHUi: fle naN esHTb Boraana?
njibKo TH npHaaTHHfl 6yab
Ha cbBBTe, BejiHKe aUol
3arapTyfl 4y„..„ | ^p^^^,
Ao BHCOKOro ;iiTaHH

HenacraHHo npoOyfl kpm;,.
A BoraaH npHflfle hk cyMa
BamHx 3MaraHb. sauinx chj,.
flo ae^iHKoro moMehTy
ByAb rOTOBHfl K0«4Hfl 3 BBC. _
Ko«4H«Mo«ecTaTbBoraaHOH,
«K Hacrane cjiyuiHHfl ,ac.

MOBHIU: HHHi- HHmi BiflHH.
Hy, TO HHiuy 36poio Kyfl

•^Hm Bomft, a He TocKyfl.
'

Pa4meBna4b.acH;,HeTp;Tb
ropAO cTia i He KOpH c/ '

Xow npona^b, a;,e ne 3pa;,b!

Ko»M„fl ay„aft. u,o „a to6|
MUlOHlB CraH CTOitb,
U<0 3a aofllo MMioHlB
MycHui j,arH th ojbIt
;o*4Hft ayMaft: ryr, b ri« mIchJ

Be;iH4e3Hoi bIAhh. >
«« noaaM c«, „- ^.oct'Sk,,
3axHTaio ch w/BVuib, _ ..

"Ponaae KpoBaii&,pau« ^^"^

^iHOrHX, MHo,^x
^,y^«„,.

I A.THfl CBOix XObSKC.^

.ot^'

.:«*
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Ko6 AHUi qHcraa nmeHHUii,
Byxe nacKa A Kopoaaft.
Hh noOiAH Aosro kmth?
}KAaTH — AOBrol To ii He wahjk!
HhhI bmh ch noCwwaTH,
3aBTpa nCBHO noOwHui.
Taat He AapoM ubeir poauBHs ch!
HeAwe fiyae 3 ubBiry n.iia.

Tax He AapoM npofiyAHs ch
VKpaiHCbKHA xcBasHft pi^.

TajK He AapoH icKpH rpamb
y oqax THX Ho;ioAHx!

HeA HOBi Me4i aacaioTb

y npaBHUHx y rsepAHX.
AoBro Hac HeAOiHH xcepjia,

ZlocH Hac Hapyra wpe;
TaMH KpHKHlM:

lUe He BMepjia,

Ule He BMepjia i He lum^i

HAPO^HA niCHa.
r;iHHb Ha KpHHHmo THxy, mo is CTin MorojiH
CepeA CTeny c^ieaeio thxok) wypHHTb:
B Hlii, MOB B CBiMaAi, ;iH>JKO MicHUH (SjIHIUHTb
I npoMJHb coHua MHecb a Ti cpiSHifl xbh;ih.

Ha AHi u mocb 6eTb ca, mob TaeMHi «h;ih..,

Tofi pyx ikhbhA hiko^ih He 6awa cnoMHTb,
POAa 11 npeMHCTa THCHiI WHBHTb
ZliTHH BecHH, wo TyCTO B Kpyr Ti o6cijiH.

KpilHIlUK Xa 3 WHBOK), MHCTOK) BOAOIO,
To TBop'iiift Ayx HapoAa, a xoq b cyM noBHTHft,
Ciiiha AO cepuH cepueM, moboio xhbok).

5!k iio'iaroK KpHHHUi naM Ha ace aaKpHTHfl,
TaK riicHH Ta 3 wepej raEMHHx ;i;iecb cjie30io,

III06 cepue name mhcthm jKapoM aaiajiHTH.
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Ill

'T*HE two little strangers sat in cane-bottomed
chairs before the open door, still looking

about them with curious eyes at the strings of
things hanging from the smoke-browned rafters

—beans, red pepper-pods, and twists of home-
grown tobacco, the girl's eyes taking in the old
spinning-wheel in the corner, the piles of brill-

iantly figured quilts between the foot-boards of
the two beds ranged along one side of the room,
and the boy's, catching eagerly the butt of a big
revolver projecting from the mantel-piece, a Win-
chester standing in one corner, a long, old-fash-

ioned squirrel rifle athwart a pair of buck antlers
over the front door, and a bunch of cane fishing-

poles aslant the wall of the back porch. Pres-
ently a slim, drenched figure slipped quietly in,

then another, and Mavis stood on one side of the
fire-place and little Jason on the other. The two
girls exchanged a swift glance and Mavis's eyes
fell; abashed, she knotted her hands shyly be-
hind her and with the hollow of one bare foot
rubbed the slender arch of the other. The stran-
ger ^ >y looked up at Jason with a pleasant glance
of recognition, got for his courtesy a sullen
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glare that travelled from his broad white collar
down to his stockinged legs, and his face flushed:
he would have trouble with that mountain boy.
Before the fire old Jason Hawn stood, and through
a smoke cloud from his corn-cob pipe lodked
Jcmdiy at his two little guests.
"So that's yo' boy an' gal?"
^'That's my 3on Gray," said Colonel Pendleton.

jTi *. * * "^ '^°"*'" Marjorie," said the lad,
and Mavis looked quickly to little Jason for rec-
ognition of this similar relationship and got no
answering glance, for little did he care at that
moment of hostility how those two were akin.
J'She's my cousin, too," laughed th. colonel,
but she always calls me uncle."
Old Jason turned to him.
"Well, we're a purty rough people down here,

but you re welcome to all we got."
"I've found that out," laughed Colonel Pen-

dleton pleasantly, "everywhere."
•'I wish you both could stay a long time with

us, said the old man to the little strangers
Jason here would take Gray fishin' an' huntin',

an Mavis would git on my old mare an' you two
could jus' go flyin' up an' down the road. You
could have a mighty good time if hit wasn't too
rough fer ye."

"Oh, no," said the boy poUtely, and the girl
said:

"

'I'd just love to.'
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The Blue-grass man's attention was caught by
the names.

"Jason," he repeated; "why, Jason was a
mighty hunter, and Mavis—that means 'the song-
thrush,' How in the world did they get those
names?"

"Well, my granddaddy was a powerful b'ar-
hunter in his day," said the old man, "an' I heerd
as how a school-teacher nicknamed him Jason,
an that name come down to me an' him. I've
heerd o' Mavis as long as I can rickellect. Hit
was my grandmammy's name."

Colonel Pendleton looked at the sturdy moun-
tam lad, his compact figure^ square shoulders,
well-set head with its shock of hair and bold,
steady eyes, and at the slim, wild little creature
shrinking against the mantel-piece, and then he
turned to his own son Gray and his little cousin
Marjorie. Four better types of the Blue-grass
and of the mountains it would be hard to find.
For a moment he saw them in his mind's eye
transposed in dress and environment, and he was
surprised at the little change that eye could see,
and when he thought of the four living together
m these wilds, or at home in the Blue-grass, hiy
wonder at what the result might be almost star-
tled him. The mountain lad had shown no sur-
prise at the talk about him and his cousin, but
when the stranger man caught his eye, little

Jason's lips opened.
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.M^!*^'
^^^^ "^^^^^y hunter—and Mavis."

Why, who told you?"
"The jologist."

''The what?" Old Jason laughed.
He means ge^l-o-gist," said the old man, whohad no httle trouble with the right word h^self.A feller come m here three year ago v/ith ahammer an went to peckin' aroun' in the rocks

here, an that boy was with him all the time
Ihar don t seem to be much the feller didn't tell
Jason an nothin' that Jason don't seem to re-member He's al'ays a-puzzlin' me by comin'
out with somethm' or other that rock-pecker tol'

vTu^Tc ^^?'°PP^' for the boy was shaking
nis head from side to side.

«;!l°°"i' (^T
"^y n^hin' agin him, now," he

said, and old Jason laughed.
"He's a powerful hand to take up fer his friends.

Jason IS.
'

''He was a friend o' all us mountain folks,"
said the boy stoutly, and then he looked Colonel
Pendleton in the face-feariessly, but with no
impertinence.

"He said as how you folks from the big settle-
mints was a-comin' down here to buy up our wild
lands fer nothm' because we all was a lot J fools
an d,dnt know how much they was wo.th, an'
that everbody'd have to move out o' here an'
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you'd get rf-h diggin' or. coal an' cuttin' our tim-
ber an' rais. r>.' hell gme ally."

He did not nocice Marjorie's flush, but went
on fierily: "He said that our trees caught the rain
an' our gullies gethered it together an' troughed
it down the mountains an' made the river which
would water all yo' lands. That you was a lot

o' damn fools cuttin' down yo' trees an' a-plant-
in' terbaccer an' a-spittin' out yo' birthright in

terbaccer-juice, an' that by an' by you'd come up
here an' cut down our trees so that there wouldn't
be nothin' left to ketch the rain when it fell, so
that yo' rivers would git to be cricks an' yo' cricks
branches an' yo' land would die o' thirst an' the
same thing 'ud happen here. Co'se we'd all be
gone when all this tuk place, but he said as how
I'd live to see the day when you furriners would
be damaged by wash-outs down thar in the set-

tlements an' would be a-pilin' up stacks an' stacks
o' gold out o' the lands you robbed me an* my
kinfolks out of."

"Shet up," said Arch Hawn sharply, and the
boy wheeled on him.

"Yes, an' you air a-helpin' the furriners to rob
yo' own kin; you air a-doin' hit yo'self."

"JasonI"

The old man spoke sternly and the boy stopped,
flushed and angry, and a moment later slipped
from the room.

"Well!" said the colonel, and he laughed good-
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humoredly to relieve the strain that his host
might feel on his account; but he was amazed
just the same-the bud of a socialist blooming in
those wilds! Arch Hawn's shrewd face looked a
little concerned, for he saw that the old man's
rebuke had been for the discourtesy to strangers,
and from the sudden frown that ridged the old
man s brow, that the boy's words had gone deep
enough to stir distrust, and this was a poor start
in the fulfilment of the purpose he had in view.
He would have liked to give the boy a cuff on the
ear. As for Mavis, she was almost frightened by
the outburst of her playmate, and Marjorie was
horrified by his profanity; but the dawning of
something in Gray's brain worried him, and pres-
ently he, too, rose and went to the back porch.
Ihe rain had stopped, the wet earth was fragrant
with freshened odors, wood-thrushes were singing,
and the upper air was drenched with liquid gold
that was darkening fast. The boy Jason was
seated on the yard fence with his chin in his hands,
his back to the house, and his face toward home.He heard the stranger's step, turned his head, and
mistaking a puzzled sympathy for a challenge,
dropped to the ground and came toward him,
gathenng fun^ as he came. Like lightning the
Blue-grass lad's face changed, whitening a little as
he sprang forward to meet him, but Jason, mo-
tioning with his thumb, swerved behind the chim-
ney, where the stranger swiftly threw «^ his coat,
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the mountain boy spat on his hands, and like two
diminutive demons they went at each other
fiercely and silently. A few minutes later the
two little girls rounding the chimney corner saw
them—Gray on top anrj Jason writhing and bit-
ing under him like a tortured snake. A moment
more Mavis's strong little hand had the stranger
boy by his thick hair and Mavis, feeling her own
arm clutched by the stranger-girl, let go and turned
on her like a fury. There was a piercing scream
from Marjorie, hurried footsteps answered on the
porch, and old Jason and the colonel looked with
bewildered eyes on the little Blue-grass girl amazed,
indignant, white with horror; Mavis shrinking
away from her as though she were the one who
had been threatened with a blow; the stranger
lad with a bitten thumb clinched in the hollow
of one hand, his face already reddening with con-
trition and shame; and savage little Jason bit-
ing a bloody lip and with the lust of battle srill

shaking him from head to foot.

"Jason," said the old man sternly, "whut's the
matter out hyeh?"

Marjorie pointed one finger at Mavis, started
to speak, and stopped. Jason's eyes fell.

"Nothin'," he said sullenly, and Colonel Pen-
dleton looked to his son with astonished inquiry,

and the lad's fine face turned bewildered and
foolish.

"I don't know, sir," he said at last.
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"Don't know?" echoed the colonel. "Well "
The old man broke in:

"Jason, if you have lost yo' manners an' don't
know how to behave when that's strangers around,
I reckon you'd better go on home."
The boy did not lift his eyes.
"I was a-goin' home anyhow," he said, still

sullen, and he turned.

"Oh, no!" said the colonel quickly; "this won't
do. Come now—you two boys shake hands."
At once the stranger lad walked forward to his

enemy, and confused Jason gave him a limp hand.
The old man laughed. "Come on in, Jason—
you an' Mavis—an' stay to supper."
The boy shook his head.
"I got to be gittin' back home," he said, and

without a word more he turned again. Mar-
jone looked toward the little girl, but she, too.
was starting.

"I better be gittin' back too," she said shyly,
and off she ran. Old Jason laughed again.

"Jes' like two young roosters out that in my
barnyard," and he turned with the colonel toward
the house. But Marjorie and her cousin stoodm the porch and watched the two little moun-
tameers until, without once looking back, they
passed over the sunlit hill.
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IV

/^N they trudged, the boy plodding sturdily
^-^ ahead, the little girl slipping mountain-
fashion behind. Not once did she come abreast

with him, and not one word ^--i either say, but
the mind and heart of both wc. busy. AH the

way the frown overcasting the boy's face stayed

like a shadow, for he had left trouble at home, he

had met trouble, and to trouble he was going back.

The old was definite enough and he knew how to

handle it, but the new bothered him sorely. That
stranger boy was a fighter, and Jason's honest

soul told him that if interference had not come
he would have been whipped, and his pride was
still smarting with every step. The new boy had
not tried to bite, or gouge, or to hit him when he
was on top—facts that puzzled the mountain boy;
he hadn't whimpered and he hadn't blabbed

—

not even the insult Jason had hurled with eye and
tongue at his girl-clad legs. He had said that he
didn't know what they were fighting about, and
just why they were Jason himself couldn't quite

make out now; but he knew that even now, in

spite of the hand-shaking truce, he would at the

snap of a finger go at the stranger again. And
little Mavis knew now that it was not fear that
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made the stranger girl scream-and she, too, was
puzzled She even felt that the scorn in Mar-
jorie s face was not personal, but she had shrunk
from It as from the sudden lash of a whip The
stranger girl, too, had not blabbed but had even
seemed to smile her forgiveness when Mavis
turned, with no good-by, to follow Jason. Handm hand the two little mountaineers had crossed
the threshold of a new world that day. Together
they were going back into their own, but the clutch
ot the new was tight on both, and while neither
could have explained, there was the same thoughtm each mind, the same nameless dissatisfactionm each heart, and both were in the throes of the
same new birth.

The sun was sinking when they started up the
spur, and unconsciously Jason hurried his steps
and the girl followed hard. The twin spirals of
smoke were visible now, and where the path
forked the boy stopped and turned, jerking his
thumb toward her cabin and his.

"Ef anything happens"-he paused, and the
girl nodded her understanding-"you an' me air
goin to stay hyeh in the mountains an' git mar-

"Yes, Jasie," she said.

His tone was matter-of-fact and so was hers,
nor did she show any surprise at the suddenness
of what he said, and Jason, not looking at her,
tailed to see a faint flush come to her cheek. He
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turned to go, but she stood still, lookir.g down
into the gloomy, darkening ravine below her. A
bear s tracks had been found in that ravine only
the day before. "Air ye afeerd?" he asked tol-
erantly, and she nodded mutely.

"I'll take ye down," he said with sudden gen-
tleness.

The tall mountaineer was standing on the porch
oJ the cabm, and with assurance and dignity Jason
strode ahead with a protecting air to the gate.

What you two been.?" he called sharply.

^^
"I went fishin'," said the boy unperturbed,
an tuk Mavis with me."
"You air gittin' a leetle too peart, boy. I don't

want that gal a-runnin* around in the woods all
day.

Jason met his angry eyes with a new spirit.
I reckon you hain't been hyeh long."

The shot went home and the mountaineer glared
helpless for an answer.

"Come on in hyeh an' git supper," he called
harshly to the girl, and as the boy went back up
the spur, he could hear the scolding going on
below, with no answer from Mavis, and he made
up his mind to put an end to that some day him-
self. He knew what was waiting for him on the
other side of the spur, anJ when he reached the
top. he sat down for a moment on a long-fallen,
moss-grown log. Above him beetled the top of his
world. His great blue misty hills washed their
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turbulent waves to the yellow shore of the drop-
ping sun. Those waves of forests primeval were
his, and the green spray of them was tossed into

cloudland to catch the blessed rain. In every
little fold of them drops were trickling down now
to water the earth and give back the sea its own.
The dreamy-eyed man of science had told him
that. And it was unchanged, all unchanged since

wild beasts were the only tenants, since wild In-
dians slipped through the wilderness aisles, since

the half-wild white man, hot on the chase, planted
his feet in the footsteps of both and inexorably
pushed them on. The boy's first Kentucky an-
cestor had been one of those who had stopped in

the hills. His rifle had fed him and his family;
his axe had put a roof over their heads, and the
loom and spinning-wheel had clothed their bodies.

Day by day they had fought back the wilderness,

had husbanded the soil, and as far as his eagle

eye could reach, that first Hawn had claimed
mountain, river, and tree for his own, and there
was none to. dispute the claim for the passing of
half a century. Now those who had passed on
were coming back again—the first trespasser long,

long ago with a yellow document that he called

a "blanket-patent" and which was all but the
bringer's funeral shroud, for the old hunter started

at once for his gun and the stranger with his pat-

ent took tc flight. Years later a band of young
men with chain and compass had appeared in the
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hills and disappeared as suddenly, and later still
another band, running a line for a railroad up the
nyer, found old Jason at the foot of a certain oak
with his nfle in the hollow of his arm and mark-
ing a dead-hne which none dared to cross.

Later still, when he understood, the old man
let them pass, but so far nobody had surveyed
Ins land, and now, instead of trying to take, they
were trying to purchase. From all points of the
compass the "furriners" were coming now, the
rock-pecker's prophecy was falling true, and at
that moment the boy's hot words were having an
effect on every soul who had heard them. Old
Jason s suspicions were alive again; he was short
of speech when his nephew. Arch Hawn, brought
up the sale of his lands, and Arch warned the
colon to drop the subject for the night. The
colonel's mind had gone back to a beautiful wood-
land at home that he thought of clearing off for to-
bacco-he would put that desecration off a while.
1 he stranger boy, too, was wondering vaguely
at the fierce arraignment he had heard; the
stranger girl was curiously haunted by mem-
ones of the queer little mountaineer, while Mavis
now had a new awe of her cousin that was but
another rod with which he could go on ruling her.
Jason s mother was standing in the door when

he walked through the yard gate. She went back
into the cabin when she saw him coming, and met
him at the door with a switch in her hand. Very
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coolly the lad caught it from her, broke it in two,
threw it away, and picking up a piggin went out
without a word to milk, leaving her aghast and
outdone. When he came back, he asked like a
man if supper was ready, and as to a man she
answered. F^r an hour he pottered around the
bam, and for a long while he sat on the porch
under the stars. And, as always at that hour, the
same scene obsessed his memory, when the last

glance of his father's eye and the last words of
his father's tongue went not to his wife, but to
the white-facfd little son across the foot of the
death-bed

:

"You'll git him fer me—some day."
"I'll git him, pap."

Those were the words that passed, and in them
was neither the asking nor the giving of a prom-
ise, but a simple statement and a simple accept-

ance of a simple trust, and the father passed with
a grim smile of content. Like every Hawn the
boy believed that a Honeycutt was the assassin,

and in the solemn little fellow one purpose hith-

erto had been supreme—to discover the man and
avenge the deed; and though, young as he was,
he was yet too cunning to let the fact be known,
there was no male of the name old enough to pull

the trigger, not even his mother's brother. Babe,
who did not fall under the ban of the boy's death-
less hate and suspicion. And always his mother,
though herself a Honeycutt, had steadily fed his
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purpose, but for a long while now she had kept
disloyally still, and the boy had bitterly learned
the reason.

It was bedtime now, and little Jason rose and
went within. As he climbed the steps leading
to his loft, he spoke at last, nodding his head
toward the cabin over the spur:
"I reckon I know whut you two air up to, and,

furdermore, you air aimin' to sell this land I
can't keep you from doin' it, I reckon, but I do
ax you not to sell without lettin' me know I
know somep'n' 'bout it that nobody else knows.
An if you don't tell me-" he shook his head
slowly, and the mother looked at her boy as
though she were dazed by some spell.

"I'll tell ye, Jasie," she said.
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T^OWN the river road loped Arch Hawn the
'^ next morning, his square chin low with

thought, his shrewd eyes almost closed, and his

straight lips closed hard on the cane stem of an
unlighted pipe. Of all the Hawns he had been

born the poorest in goods and chattels and the

richest in shrewd resource, restless energy, and
keen foresight. He had gone to the settlements

when he was a lad, he had always been coming
and going ever since, and the word was that he

had been to far-away cities in the outer world that

were as unfamiliar to his fellows and kindred

the Holy Land. He had worked as teamster and
had bought and sold anything to anybody right

and left. Resolutely he had kept himself from
all part in the feud—his kinship with the Hawns
protecting him on one side and the many trades

with old Aaron Honeycutt in cattle and lands

saving him from trouble on the other. He car-

ried no tales from one faction to the other, con-

demned neither one nor the other, and made the

same comment to both—that it was foolish to

fight when there was so much else so much more
profitable to do. Once an armed band of mounted
Honeycutts had met him in the road and de-
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manded news of a similar band of Hawns up a
creek. "Did you ever hear o' my tellin' the
Hawns anything about you Honeycutts?" he
asked quietly, and old Aaron had to shake his
head.

"Well, if I tol' you anything about them to-
day, don't you know I'd be tellin' them some-
thing about you to-morrow?"
Old Aaron scratched his head.

"By Gawd, boys—that's so. Let him passl"
Thus it was that only Arch Hawn could have

brought about an agreement that was the ninth
wonder of the mountain world, and was no less

than a temporary truce in the feud between old
Aaron Honeycutt and old Jason Hawn until the
land deal in which both leaders shared a heavy
interest could come to a consummation. Arch
had interested Colonel Pendleton in his "wild
lands" at a horse sale in the Blue-grass. The
mountaineer's shrewd knowledge of horses had
caught the attention of the colonel, his drawling
speech, odd phrasing, and quaint humor had
amused the Blue-grass man, anJ his exposition of
the wealth of the hills and the vast holdings that
he had in the hollow of his hand, through op-
tions far and wide, had done the rest—for the
matter was timely to the colonel's needs and to
his accidental hour of opportunity. Only a short
while before old Morton Sanders, an Eastern cap-
iulist of Kentucky birth, had been making inquiry
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of him that the mountaineer's talk answered pre-
cisely, and soon the colonel found himself an
intermediary between buried coal and open mill-
ions, and such a quick unlooked-for chance of
exchange made Arch Hawn's brain reel. Only
a few days before the colonel started for the moun-
tains, Babe Honeycutt had broken the truce by
shooting Shade Hawn, but as Shade was going to
get well. Arch's oily tongue had licked the wound
to the pride of every Honeycutt except Shade,
and he calculated that the latter would be so long
in bed that his interference would never count.
But things were going wrong. Arch had had a
hard time with old Jason the night before. Again
he had to go over the same weary argument that
he had so often travelled before: the mountain
people could do nothing with the mineral wealth
of their hills; the coal was of no value to them
where it was; they could not dig it, they had no
market for it; and they could never get it into
the markets of the outside world. It was the
boy's talk that had halted the old man, and to
Arch's amazement the colonel's sense of fairness
seemed to have been touched and his enthusiasm
seemed to have waned a little. That morning,
too. Arch had heard that Shade Hawn was getring
well a little too fast, and he was on his way to see
about it. Shade was getting well fast, and with
troubled eyes Arch saw him sitting up in a chair
and cleaning his Winchester.
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"What's yo' hurry?"

tm^urelTti^"""
'"'^ *" "" ^"«'" -d Shade

"I can look fer him."

at well f*r »™„.
»"y ncre m the house an

lake It, you fool!"

Apparently Shade paid no h».<I ,„ .u j •

3 *" °7'' f"' ""oonshine up a certain elland wanted more just then and badly But ™„
-•^calculation was laborious and'^etdr;

to aSe'Xy'e"?'"
"^'"^«^«' -' ^ -'* «oin'

Arch scowled.

"SpUt the difference!" he commanded
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"All right."

A few minutes later Arch was loping back up
the nver road. Within an hour he had won old
Jason to a non-committal silence and straight-
way volunteered to show the colonel the out-
croppmgs of his coal. And old Jason mounted
his sorrel mare and rode with the party up the
creek.

It was Sunday and a holiday for little Jason
from toil m the rocky corn-field. He was Stir-
ling busily before the break of dawn. While the
light was still gray, he had milked, cut wood for
his mother, and eaten his breakfast of greasy
bacon and corn-bread. On that day it had been
his habit for months to disappear early, come
back for his dinner, slip quietly away again and
return worn out and tired at milking-iime. In-
variably for a long time his mother had asked:
"Whut you been a-doin', Jason?" And in-

variably his answer was:
"Nothin* much."
But, by and by, as the long dark mountaineer,

Steve Hawn, got in the daily habit of swinging
over the ridge, she was glad to be free from the
boy's sullen watchfulness, and particularly that
morning she was glad to see him start as usual
up the path his own feet had worn through the
steep field of com, and disappear in the edge of
the woods. She would have a long day for court-
•hip and for talk of plans which she was keeping
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and she had marned one Hawn. and there hadbeen much trouble. Now she wa going to mar^another of dje tribe, there would be'mofetoublT

ft bv r- ^""^ ""•=' "^^ "'^g^ "•«« to evade

Hurn-T'^t"^"^ fT^S '*'"'' fr"™ those hilfsHurnedly she washed the dishes, tidied up htrpoor shack of a home, and with „ an hou? she

knitting m her lap and. even that early, liftinirexpectant and shining eyes now and then o tEftree-crowned crest of the ridge.

A.Im
'"?

•^'""r
''''"' '•'""Sh breaking mist andflashing dew. A wood-thrush sang, and heS

was the human counterpart. Woodpeckers were

iSSl" r'."''" ' "'"^"^ cock'of the w^"took billowy flight across a blue ravine, he knewhin, for a big cousin of the little red-heads iusTas Mavis was a little cousin of his. Once hiCknown birds only by sigh, but now he kne'

name. Once he used to draw bead on one and

rii b"tT„'
'"? '-"f-riminately with hUoId

^-^^l^Ji^rlil^i^rgj^s:
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ing of a mountain-side—dog-wood, red-bud, "sar-
vice" berry, hickory, and walnut, the oaks—white,
black, and chestnut—the majestic poplar, prized
by the outer world, and the black-gum that defied
the lightning. All this the dreamy stranger had
taught him, and much more. And nobody, na-
tive bom to those hills, except his uncle Arch,
knew as much about their hidden treasures as
httle Jason. He had trailed after the man of sci-
ence along the benches of the mountains where
coal beds lie. With him he had sought the roots
of upturned trees and the beds of little creeks
and the gray faces of "rock-houses" for signs of
the black diamonds. He had learned to watch
the beds of little creeks for the shining tell-tale
black bits, and even the tiny mouths of crawfish
holes, on the lips of which they sometimes lay.
And the biggest treasure in the hills little Jason had
found himself; for only on the last day before the
rock-pecker had gone away, the two had found
signs of another vein, and the geologist had given
his own pick to the boy and told him to dig, while
he was gone, for himself. And Jason had dug.
He was slipping now up the tiny branch, and
where the stream trickled down the face of a
water-worn perpendicular rock the boy stopped,
leaned his rifle against a tree, and stepped aside
into the bushes. A moment later he reappeared
with a small pick in his hand, climbed up over a
mound of loose rocks and loose eartli, ten feet
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around the rock, and entered the narrow mouth
of a deep, freshly dug ditch. Ten feet farther
on he was halted by a tall black column soIJdly
wedged m the narrow passage, at the base of
which was a bench of yellow dirt extending not
more than two feet from the foot of the column
and above the floor of the ditch. There had been
mighty operations going on in that secret pas-
sage; the toil for one boy and one tool had been
(prodigious and his work was not yet quite done.
Lifting the pick above his head, the boy sank it
into that yellow pedestal with savage er>ergy,
raking the loose earth behind him with hands and
feet. The sunlight caught the top of the black
column above his head and dropped shining inch
by inch, but on he worked tirelessly. The yellow
bench disappeared and .he heap of dirt behindmm was piled high as his head, but the black
column bored on downward as though bound for
the very bowels of the earth, u. \ only when the
bench vamshed to the level of the ditch's floor
did the lad send his pick deep into a new layer
and lean back to rest even for a moment. A few
deep breaths, the brushing of one forearm and
ti'en the other across his forehead and cheeks
and again he grasped the tool. This time it came
out hard, bringing out with its point particles of
grayish-black earth, and the boy gave a low, shrill
yell. It was a bed of clay that he had struck—
the bed on which, as the geologist had told him,
the massive layers of coal had slept so long. In
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a few minutes he had skimmed a yellow inch or
two more to the dingjr floor of the clay bed, and
had driven his pick under the very edge of the
black bulk towering above him.
His work was done, and no buccaneer ever

gloated more over hidden treasure than Jason
over the prize discovered by him and known of
nobody else in the world. He raised his head
and looked up the shimmering black face of his
find. He took up his pick again and notched
foot-holes in each side of the yellow ditch. He
marked his own height on the face of the column,
and, climbing up along it, measured his full length
again, and yet with outstretched arm he could
barely touch the top of the vein with the tips of
his fingers. No vein half that thick had the rock-
pecker with all his searching found, and the lad
gave a long, low whistle of happy amazement.
A moment later he dropped his pick, climbed
over the pile of new dirt, emerged at the mouth of
the passage, and sat down as if on guard in the
grateful coolness of the little ravine. Drawing
one long breath, he looked proudly back once
more and began shaking his head wisely. They
couldn't fool him. He knew what that mighty
vein of coal was worth. Other people—fools-
might sell their land for a dollar or two an acre,
even old Jason, his grandfather, but not the
Jason Hawn who had dug that black giant out
of the side of the mountain.

"Go away, boy," the rock-pecker had said.
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"Get an education. Leave this farm alone-itwon t run away. By the rime you are twenty-
one, an acre of it will be worth as much as all of
It IS now.

No, they couldn't fool him. He would keep
his find a secret from every soul on earth-even
from his grandfather and Mavis, both of whom
he had already been tempted to tell. He rose to
his teet with the resolution and crouched suddenly
hstening hard. Something was coming swiftly to^ward him through the undergrowth on the other
side of the creek and he reached stealthily for
his nfle sank behind the bowlder with his thumb
on the hammer just as the bushes parted on the
opposite cldF, and MaVis stood above him, peer!
ing for him and calling his name in an excited

"«7f
"*** glowering and angry.

Whut you doin' up here?" he asked roughly,

her li s"

'"** '"' ""''"'«'' ""PP^* "
"They're comin' up here," she faltered.
1 he boys eyes accused her mercilessly and heseemed not to hear her.

"You've been spyin'I"
The dignity of his manhood was outraged, andhumbly and helplessly she nodded in utter abase-

ment, faltering again:

"They're comin' up herel"
"Who's comin' up here?"
"Them strangers an' grandpap an' Uncle Arch—i» suiother rock-pecker."
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"DidyouteU'em?"
The ^rl crossed her heart and body swifdy.

"When they comin'?"
The sound of voices below answered for her

n'J es;S' t rcSi'* u*^-""^'
^"^ «^^' ^s

after K.!l J L t
^'* """^ "^P^ noiselessly

^uldt "^ "^t
'^•^ ^^ '""^ "«^. ""til they

Se next £„rf ?'~"«'' *'"' ^"*''« <'°^ olthe next bend of the stream below. There thev

Ain t no use goin' up any furder "
sai,! »h-

vo.ce o Arch Hawn; "IVeUed ;il u" £

^j^:?V^rtj:--j^-
ThisTand. "'"' '"' "'"' ^^''

"• "-'^ '-"P

"Helfor he said "where did this come from?"

star?^^^ ' "^ '"^" ''' *"•»' f"' «''«=« he hadsttrted to carry, that very lump to his grandfather

"nd then h^'
8«>'°8!" was looking at it cffiy

"..J*?" !•**»»" to weigh it with his hand.

. V ", " P'"*y good-looking coal," he said

httle farther-th.s didn't come out all byf^elf »
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^^G.t back mto the bushes-quickl" he whis-

The girl shrank away and the boy droooeddown mto the bed of the creek and slipp^Xj

tro^rrthiT'""
'"""' •'etween'L tZ

cult Zdih T"' """' *''PP«^ ""» diffi-

o?d,etek Arch H
"'"^

T^'' "^ '^' »-'»oi ine creek. Arch Hawn saw the boy. tense and

^uT u ^r ^^"'^ ''""""•^ of one boXw,th h,s old nfle in the hollow of his am,.
''

Why. hello. JasonI" he cried, with a start ofsurpnse; ."found anything to sho^t?"
°^

Not yit!" said Jason shortly.
Ihe geologist stepped around Arch and startedto chmb toward the foot of the bowlder
You stop thar!"

thit
""'^ *'l*''\l>oy''' fierr command stoppedthe man as though a rattlesnake had riven the

dered; but the boy had not moved.
^

Whut you mean, boy.?" shouted Arch. "We'relookin' for a vein o' coal
"

^^Well, you hain't a^i„' to find hit up this

fer^^a^irth?"' '? ''"V''
^""^ «°'''' "P »•"«

Well, shouted Arch angHly again, "this ain't
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yo' land an' I've got a option on it an' hit's my
business to go up here, an' I'm goin'I"
As he pushed ahead of the geologist the boy

flashed his old rifle to his shoulder.
"I'll let ye come just two steps more," he said

quietly, and old Jason Hawn began to grin and
stepped aside as though to get out of range.
"Hoi' on thar. Arch," he said; "he'll "shoot,

shore!" And Arch held on, bursting with rage
and glaring up at the boy.

"I've a notion to git me a switch an' whoop
the life out o' you." The boy laughed derisively.
"My whoopin' days air over." The amazed

and amused geologist put his hand on Arch's
shoulder.

"Never mind," he said, and with a significant
wink he pulled a barometer out of his pocket and
carefully noted the altitude.

"We'll manage it later."

The party turned, old Jason still smiling grimly,
the colonel chuckling, the geologist busy with
speculation, and Arch sore and angry, but won-
dering what on earth it was that the boy had
found up that ravine. Presently with the geolo-
gist he dropped behind the other two and the lat-
ter's frowning brow cleared into a smile at his
lips. He stopped, looking still at the black lump
and weighing it once more in his hand.
"I think I know this coal," he said in a low

voice, "and if I'm right you've got the best and
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l^'^^^n^uf
"''^"« ~''' '" ^^^"^ mountains.

It s the Culloden seam. Nobody ever has found
It on this side of the mountain, and it is supposed
to have petered out on the way through. That
boy has found the Culloden seam. The altitude
IS ngh^ the coal looks and weighs like it. and we
can find it somewhere else under that bench alone
the mountain. So you better let the boy alone

"

T
.^""!/"?« ««^ motionless looking after them.

Little Mavis crept from her hiding-place. Her
tace showed no pride in Jason's triumph and few
traces of excitement, for she was already schooled
to the quiet acquiescence of mountain women in
the rough deeds of the men. She had seen Jason
going up that ravine, she could simply not help
going herself to learn why. she was mystified bywhat he had done up there, but she had kept his
secret fauhfuUy. Now she was beginning to
understand that the matter was serious, and for
that reason the boy^s charge of spying lay heavieron her mind So she came slowly and shyly and
stood behind him her eyes dark with penitence.
The boy heard her, but he did not turn around.
You better go home. Mavie." he said, and at

his very tone her face flashed with joy. "Thevmought come back agin. I'm goin' to stay uphere till dark. They can't see nothin' then.''
^

1 here was not a word of rebuke for her; it was

nlled her heart and her eyes.
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"All right, Jasie," she said obediently, and down

the bowlder she stepped lightly, and slipping
down the bed of the creek, disappeared. And not
once did she look around.
The shadows lengthened, the ravines filled with

misty blue, the steep westward spur threw its
bidky shadow on the sunlit flank of the opposite
Ml, and the lonely spirit of night came with the
gloom that gathered fast about him in the defile
where he lay. A slow wind was blowing up from
the nver toward him, and on it came faintly the
long mellow blast of a horn. It was no hunter's
call, and he sprang to his feet. Again the wind-
ing came and his tense muscles relaxed—nor was
It a warning that "revenues" were coming—and he
sank back to his lonely useless vigil again The
sun dipped, the sky darkened, the black wings of
the mght rushed upward and downward and from
all around the horizon, but only when they were
locked above him did he slip like a creature of
the gloom down the bed of the stream.



-jr.M^-s' f*ir;r i(*JBr*, h

VI

'T*HE cabin was unlighted when Jason came
in sight of it and apprehension straight-

way seized him; so that he broke into a run, but
stopped at the gate and crept slowly to the porch
and almost on tiptoe opened the door. The fire
was low, but the look of things was unchanged,
and on the kitchen table he saw his cold supper
laid for him. His mother had maybe gone over
the ndge for some reason to stay all night, so he
gobbled his food hastily and, still uneasy, put
forth for Mavis's cabin over the hill. That cabin
too, was dark and deserted, and he knew now
what had happened—that blast of the horn was
a summons to a dance somewhere, and his mother
and Steve had answered and taken Mavis with
them; so the boy sat down on the porch, alone
with the mght and the big still dark shapes around
him. It would not be very pleasant for him to
follow them-people would tease him and ask
him troublesome questions. But where was the
dance, and had they gone to it after all? He
rose and went swiftly down the creek. At the
mouth of it a light shone thro-^h the darkness,
and from it a quavering hymn trembled on the
son air. A moment later Jason stood on the
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threshold of an open door and an old couple at
the fireplace lifted welcoming eyes.
"Uncle Lige, do you know wharmy mammy is ?

"

The old man's eyes took on a troubled look,
but the old woman answered readily:
"Wiy, I seed her an' Steve Hawn an' Mavis

a-gom' down the crick jest afore dark, an' yo'
mammy said as how they was aimin' to go to yo'
grandpap's."

It was his grandfather's horn, then, Jason had
heard. The lad turned to go, and the old circuit
nder rose to his full height.

"Come in, boy. Yo' grandpap had better be
a-thmkm' about spreadin' the wings of his immor-
tal^ spent, stid o' shakin' them feet o' clay o' his'n
an' a-setdn' a bad example to the young an'
ernn'l"

"Hush upl" said the old woman. "The Bible
don't say nothin' agin a boy lookin' fer his mammy,
no matter whar she is."

She spoke sharply, for Steve Hawn had called
her husband out to the gate, where the two had
talked m whispers, and the old man had refused
flatly to tell her what the talk was about. But
Jason had turned without a word and was gone.
Out m the darkness of the tx>ad he stood for a
moment undecided whether or not he should go
back to his lonely home, and some vague fore-
bodmg started him swiftly on down the creek
On top of a little hill he could see the light in his
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grandfather's house, and that far away he could
hear the rolhcking tune of "Sourwood Mountain."
I he Munds of dancing feet soon came to his ears,
and from those sounds he could tell the figures
of the dance just as he could tell the gait of an
unseen horse thumping a hard dirt road. He'
leaned over the yard fence-looking, listening,
thinking. Through the window he could see the
fiddler with his fiddle pressed almost against his
heart, his eyes closed, his homy fingers thump-
ing the stnngs like trip-hammers, and his melan-
cho, calls ringing high above the din of shuf-
fling feet. His grandfather was standing before
the fireplace, his grizzled hair tousled and his face
red with something more than the spirits of the
**"""•

.P* f°'?"*' ^" •'"'"g the "grand right
and left, and his mother was the colonel's part-
ner-the colonel as gallant as though he were
leading mazes with a queen and his mother sim-
penng and blushing like a girl. In one comer
sat S>tevc Hawn, scowling like a stomxloud, and
on one bed sat Marjorie and the boy Gray watch-
ing the couple and apparently shrieking with
laughter; and Jason wondered what they could
be laughMg about. Little Mavis was not in sight.
When the dance closed he could see the colonel
go over to the little strangers and, seizing each by
the hand, try to pull them from the bed into the
middle of the floor. Finally they came, and the
boy, looking through the window, and Mavis,
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who suddenly appeared in the door leading to the

Th^^'VT^'!^^'- G^ytookMrrjorie's
nght hand wth h.s left and put his right armaround her waist and then to the srirri^ strafiS

the room as hghtly as two feathers in an eddy of>T. It was a two-step and the first ro-nd danceever seen m these hills, and the mounta.S
took .t s. ently. grimly, and with little si^ offavor or disapproval, except from old Jason, wholookmg around for Mavis, caught sight of SSJason s wondenng face over her shoulder, for theboy had left the blurred window-pane and hurriedaround to the back door for a befter vJ^w WiAa whoop the old man reached for the little «rl

an'stfe'afi:t!""''
^^""''^""'^^°-^«

into fh'' ^-Jil
^'^^^'^^ I'" the boy boundedinto the middle of the floor and started into afi.nous j.g. his legs as loose from the hip";

'

jumpmg-,ack and the soles and heels of his'^roughbrogans thumpmg out every note of the mSwith astonwhmg precision and rapidity Hehardly nofced Mavis at first, and then h?^Le«^to dance toward her. his eyes flashing and SSon hers and his black loch tumbling' aZithlJforehead as though in an electric Ttorm Themaster was calling and ,he maid answered-l^hy^
at first, coquetdshly by and by. and then, for-
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getting self and onlookers, with a fieiy abandonthat transformed her. Alternately he advancedand she retreated, and when, with a scomtl tossof that mght-black head, the boy jigged awS
h.m on h,s way again. Sometimes they wereback to back and the colonel saw that aJays

answenng the dommant spirit of his eyes even

o tSfi' 'r'
^' \'r '"=''^' -«»' '-"^ng o^:;

I^™-- V * ""^ •"" °^" «"'« kinswomananswenng that same masterful spirit in a wavthat seemed hardly less hypnoric' Ev J ^r^s
Sf'hrd? ^"If V *"' °" *'"' '"de mountain

and smilmg. and when Jason, seeing Steve's face

the^'f'
73*'" ""• 'V"''" ^''gi"' out though

,nA M • ^•' u'""**'
'° •>«""« in his dance,and Mavis. thmkmg he was about to stop. turiS

bed like a challenging young buck and lit facing

shuffle that the amazed colonel had never seenoutdone by any darkey on his farm.

clic/ed "h^Te«. '

"^'•^ "-f^'^"' "'^ ^« «»-."

"Juba thii and Juba that!
Juba killed a yaller cati
Jubal Jubal"

St
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bodT'T'" ^''¥. °^^ J""'"' •>«"<»«« his hugebody and patting his leg and knee to the beat 5f

dum dee-eede^Kidle-^edee^eel"
"""^"^

1 hen there was dancing. The fiddler woke likea batten^ newly charged, every face hghted w,'*freshened interest, and o.ly the colonel and Ma^jone showed surprise and mystification ThJ

man J' 'u'°"'' " ^''^""K ^'^''ool for a gentltman. and where, when, and how the boy hadearned such Ethiopian skill, neither he no^Mar.

Wack hair"* '.''" ^'''*'"« ''"«' '-S Ws
f!^^ K-

" P'""'"«^ *" his wet forehead

I'i^rar-ffelSerie:;^^^^^

Crow" f
^^'^•''^' doable-shuffle, and "Jim

s^plwh^^h^fi:;!,.
'"'''

?r^'""« ^- «^
up, sandy. Chicken in the Dough-Tray." andSparrows on the Ash-Bank"; and thu thevwent through all the steps kno^n to th negr :^the mountaineer, until the colonel saw that^ame
little Ja«>n. though >.nnded. would go on tSlI
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the fireST ^'''"' >: ^'^"K''. and in from of

ana ne crumbled into a heap on the floor ArrhHawn had carried his business deal thS ^^truce was over and the feud was onS ^"

S3
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J^NOWING but litde of his b«.ther in the

J-
hiUs, the man from the lowland Bluc^jras!^s puzzled and amazed that all feeling he3d

n« aTrL""'*'' *f'^ " ^•'^ deed'itself andnot at the way .t was done. No ndignation wasexpressed at what was to him the cStemSe
coward.ce mvo ved-indeed little was sa'd at all

eriL "•.';r'""1
•=°"'? '*'^' **> »- »»- - "'o-

he wo^A' "'r'
*'''"*'^ ''P'"* of «ve„ge, andhe would have been more puzzled had he loiown

cLl .? ' T "^ '"^*"«» ^•'o-W «ke pre.cisely the same form of ambush. For had themountam code of «hics been explained^ hTm

other, that the brave man could not fight the

fn/':" ?"*'"""/''* '•''"'• '"dmusfthertfore adopt the coward's methods; that thus thtmethod of ambush had been san^tion^ bj ,ongcusto.p-he St. 1 could never have under,JiK
ceuld have been brought even to tolerance of am-buah by env.ronment. public sentiment, privateMcy. custom or any other influence that Luld!the character of men.

"«u.i«
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wound that the big bulletJ J .
"^^

.

of the old .an's r^iX^l^rf'ZT^ran the time, helping, stood I.Vtl t
" *'''°^

once did the boy speak „„rS ^V^l'
'"*• "ot

.

clenched Kps Xr nor A'/'i
*''" "'«' of his

in his smouldJng iyer;. n'' *''A.''"'">'
'«"^

guests left, the cl„el "/m^"--
9»« ^Y one the

bed, grandmoZ Ha^"!,^"^^^^^ Gray to

»" was done and throM
^'''"'' ""•' ^»'«

heavily on a bed in tt '" ""^ ''""''ing

Hawn was seatS bv the T"''
I'"' K^^^-nothef

to her lips. t?e cot tar"ZV "l'^
'"^'"'^^

and little Jason, too 1,
"

'""''' ''"O' open

the window, his mofK-Zu j ,* "™ ^ ''ce at

porch while he ^Tdt2. ^'^.""^ *»' *»'«^

Peared again sTlLl! T
^ '"'^ "''"''" had ap-

the darfoJer ^tdTaZTT'!^'''''^^^
the old circuit rider's hn. "^u

* •"« *="*k to

forked. All the waT hetd 7^""u^^
""'»'»

a horse which he kX ' Li " '5" *"*=^* of

forefoot, he knew h^
°"

^'T" ^°' '''« "«•>'

before. ' "' "« « "hoe only the day

tha1\XltScrnUr'' "" *"'»?--''

mother's house If s'tve hadT "" r^'' ''«

him. he had uken herTw. '"\'^«''«' behind«n ner to h,s own home; that, in
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Mavis's absence, was not right, and, burning withsudden rage, the boy hurried up the branch The
cabin was dark and at the gate he eave a shrill
imperative "Hellol"

^ *''""'

In a few minutes the door opened and the
tousled head of his cousin was thrust forth.

Is my mammy hyeh?" he called hotly.
Yep, drawled Steve.

"Well, tell her I'm hyeh to take her home!"
I here was no sound from within.
"Well, she ain't goin' home," Steve drawled.

h,.tuc^u^'"'\t^ ""'' speechless with fury.
but_ before he could get his breath Steve drawled

tJnl^lfr'-^-S K ''!f
''"%n°w-we got married

to-mght. The boy dropped helplessly against the
gate at these astounding words and his silence
stirred Steve to kindness.

"Now, don't take it so hard, Jason. Comeon in. boy, an* stay all night."
Still the lad was silent and another face ap-

peared at the door.
*^

"Come on in, Jasie.'*

It was his mother's voice and the tone was
pleading, but the boy, with no answer, turned,
and they heard his stumbUng steps as he made
his wv/ along the fence and started over the spur.
Behmd him his mother began to sob and with
rough kmdness Steve soothed her and closed the
door.
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on^HM?'-^'''*'"'^^''*''' *''*''?"»"'' dippedon the old log on which he had so often sat-fighung out the trouble which he had so longfeared must come. The moon and the stars "n

SOH. H.S reason told h.m his mother was herown mistress, and had the right to marry whenshe pleased and whom she pleased, but she w"
the feud was starting again. Steve Hawn ^ouldbe under suspicion as his own father had been

cuTsr r T'''^^
^'''' ^° «- - ^"^ Hon":cutt side of the ndge, and Jason's own earlier

was his first thought, but his second was a quickoath to himse^ that he would not go thZtthem again. He was big enough to hanSe a

a^d hr^MT; ""'^ ^' ^«"''' ''-*^ his mothe?and he would fight openly with the Hawns. aSthen as he went slowly down the spur he beano wonder with fresh suspicion wha't his mo^and Steve might now do, what influence Stevemight have over her, and if he might not nowencourage her to sell her land. And. if th«happened, what would become of him? The oldhound ,n the porch heard him coming and be«nto bay at him fiercely, but when he openedSegay the dog bounded to him whining'S jWand trvmg to hck his hands. He dropped on thepore, and the loneliness of it all dutch^ hiJ
S7
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out where he was TnT^u u '
^'^'''^ *° ""'l^"

realization stJrh.-m Jt''/\''"''.
'^'''- The

he slowly Sed rTflh "beVr t\'''^''
was whining at the d<»r WI, u"

**" '""'"*'

the fresh wind strikiLhTwa^t!," *"'*"''' "
sharply. He wondlL u^- ^^ ""'""^'^ him

h^^L:trrrhr^«t-™^^^^^^^^^
fence, and the S cow1^* " •*'?" "'"'^^ "^ *»>«

the gate. He\ute?;jr4rrhf K"'^
"

and'S; th^firs'fZe "T 'iT.'''
'^^'' ^^'

it. Wkhin an L V" *"* ''^^ ''*' ^«« ^thou
bread cS^wt^te^d Z^^^^'r'

^''^'

3!:;:;v^Ji3^^s^n"?-^^'<^
not^oWitet^riirrss
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aimlessly down the creek anJ fc- k
about Mavis, whether she Lh T" *° '""'^''

knew what Lau .
"^ ^ot home and now

abo« k al and r'"'.?-
""^ """^ "''^ ^°"«^^

« was \h1!;d trh-rX^": '"' ^"'^

thing, that he wanted to know"' H? '"'"'>'

quickened with a definite purTosr A,.K
"'1'

of the creek he haileH »!,- '^,
J*'?*®-

.
^^ "e mouth

and the oldtntVKfrS"'"' ''°r'the doorway. '*°*'' "PPeared in

;;i reckon you couldn't help doin' it?"JNo, said the old man "Tu
reason fer me to deny 'em " " ''""^ "*»

killed hi,5!"
' ^"''" •'^^ h« would -a-

"Whar's Mavis?"

by hyeH; S'way' h'om"T"^^ ^^''^ ^'''=-«
was tbinUn- abo«i°7/i°"* f" ''"^ »^- I
TU^ k »

*^ "P tnar neht now

"

Whut's the matter?"
The old man's lips tightened.
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"Jason, she's up thar aIon» v >

Steve have run away"
^** """""y »«'

^^^e lad looked at the old man with unblinking

"Don't ye understand, boy?" reoeaf^J ,k uman kindly. "They've ;un Lay? *" "'"^

Ja^on turned his head quickly and started for

^T^'^i:%^^^ old woman
I want v» Ur..u

*"" O" tfjat way

the creek, trudging toward Mavis's home.
^

The boy's tears once more starf..^ ^u l

Com, OT, MaviV," h. aij ,„,„,
'

Ag.m .h, hoUi up, „ond.rinX .hi. .:„,

W.d, „o «rf h= Mm.J „d d,e Mb™, hi„
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back down the creek. And the old couple sit

across the .oaH ow^rd Vhe .;;
'

H. h"? "^Vc"
hishe,dunrilh,.e,:;,i?S^ "^^J-Tl^
not wait for M n k j ^ * , "* *^"'

had hurried -ri:-\:,^;i:^i::"f''^'-^he
steps of the porch.

^' *"''*** " ^'^

Not the faintest surprise showed in Mavis's

what the master d.d was right; but the old wom-

SrIJlT ^''' """-'• ^- ^«-- -<'

gni'v^r
''°" ^°' '^''' ""'"''" *' "'•* "'" '"^«»

"Whut's a license?"
"You got to git a license from the county clerkafore you can g.t married, an' hit costs t^oS
The boy flinched, but only for a moment.
I km borrer the money." he said stoutly.
But you can't gjt a Hcens^you ain't a man."
I am tl cried the boy hotly; "I got to bel"Come m hyeh. Jason," said the old man, for.t was ame to leave ofl^ evasion, and he led the
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Ja«.n came out baffled and pale.
"^ ''•

agin":: ^>::^\^^::!f "^c^^
"^^ '-'«

Ja«on waited and he did not have to wait Ion.I ham't go.n' to leave ye." she flad,^ *'
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VIII

'"•th a look of L'e b W v"",
"'" '''"-«<'^'

From the fra^e h^::::it'±l^S'-<^ '""'•

tain children-boys and Z^le^^T "' ™°""-

out, busy as be« ^n^ *^M T ^^*^»«">g'nand

cheerfS. andhaW;. Und^ Ve'l"' ^r^^'^'the shining creek ran An^ ? foot-bridge

village befowr:i.e« t^r^uSa ot^""""-house lose above the ho,
j"*^ ""* «"*"-

shackle hotel L tL J- " "'*'''• ^« «"""

dwellings oJthe^ol^'-'ArSd'l '""'
rested on another neat. wTk -i .

** ''"*y*»

a grass plot arSTanr "* ' '°? '=»'»•" ^"^h

^vered^withT^ey ^ui^Sal''"^^
her hospital down thZlL^^ ^

That was

With a litde tuTof h
^'"''*^\ *"^ G°<J-

eyes restS onThe cJ [rST 1"> ^'"''' »"
school-house. to SSch .„!

'^»'""!»fon of her

Phed the torrK T" """" '•»"«' had ap-

u'p tot rlLrTdl' Xret "'" "'^'^^

were chopping down 7,1. 7 mountain men
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SLfer sL?'/"**
.*'" '^' ^'^'^ «f ^hem wentdeeper soil, for they could look back on hZ

a^;„' Selfa"/
J^ «->

,
^-^^et^relnl'

I.nT' k uM r^y*" "P ''" ''«='°ved Blue-grass

etttdtiL
.'''*. '?°"''' ""^ '^"''-''' -«! ^heTad

hi Is Sr^fr '°"L"'r
^""^ ^ "•'~»''' - thehiHs. She had gone back to the physical life ofthe pioneers, she had encountered ihe cu toms <

of thoTr"
°''"'='''*^'*' "'^y^' -d no abbe"of those days, carrying light into dark placesneeded more courage and devotion to meSt the

S;: ctr ir'r '•".' p^^"'^'" thatTe hadovercome. She brought in the first wagon-loadof wmdow-panes for darkened homes before she

bJ^T'^i'^Vi'
"'"'^''- °f » darken d mindbut when she did. no plants ever turned moreeagerly toward the light than did the youSfSsouls of those Kentucky hills. She started wirf.five pupils .„ a log cabin. She built a hoS

«n'SLr'r''' •*"' ''«•"'' ""'J^ »«> find «o ecandidates clamoring at her door. She taught

nd'^m'akrh't'
*'"'

^l''
'"'' •™''' <='"« ''''"«

•n the hills she found good old names, English

their 'ra;?"';::''-
•"'%'*'""'' "'^" -•'^ "-»'''

•S I -1 ..
'^"''"'^ "^ grandfathers who were

scholards." I„ one household she came upon atime-worn set of the "British Poet." up "rthe
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nineteenth century. a..d such was the sturdy char-

asM' rl
^''\'"»'""- ^" ''he tossed the thlryas^e that they were the descendants of the riff

raff of the Old World, tossed it as a Lse„btslander and looked upon them as the same b?^as the people of the Blue-grass, the valSys a^the plams beyond. On the weslward march'tS^y

had left them m a long sleep that had given thema long rest but had done them no feal hamT
Always m the,r eyes, however, she was a lomZand no woman was "fitten" to teach scEShe was more-a "fotched-on" woman, a S-trusted "furnner." and she was cariyl on a

e4rjnn"''"''f •

'°'"*^'"«» ^'"^ deTaLd of

out of
T'"*

'^T 'T'^'^'^^d confidence, but

the firebrand of some miscreant had plungelherrose her star of hope, for then the Indfan-like

Se'T
°'^^''" "««!'''«" me'ted and she earnedri.e place m the.r hearts that was really hmOther neighborhoods asked for her to come tothem, but her own would not let her go. StZht!

wear that grew or was made in those hills thatd.d not pour toward her. Land was given hereven money was contributed for rebuild.^ aSd

wce:a';v?Lr;;t":hi:;;:„r'""^^^'-"-

6s
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THE HEART OF THE HILLS

that those axes gleaming in the sun on the hill-
side, those straining muscles, and those sweating
brows meant a labor of love going on for herNo wonder the peace of her eyes was deep.

B.^
^"' ?'.," u''^

'" ""*' '''«='''«" 'over in the

roll-book m her lap and sighed deeply, for in thereon her wa.tmg-hst were the names of a hundreddndren for whom, w,th all the rebuilding, shewould have no place. Only the day before, a
mountaineer had brought in nine boys and gi Is
his stepdaughter's and his own. and she had sadlJ
turned them away. Still they were coming inname and m person, on horseback, in wagon and
afoot, and among them was Jason Hawn, who was

r'tiVhir'
''' ''-' ""^-^ '-- '- -»3^

Over there the twin spirals of smoke no longer
rose on either side of the ridge and drifted upward,
for both cabms were dosed. Jason's sale was
just over-the sale of one cow, two pigs, a dozen
chickens one stove, and a few pots and pans-
the neighbors were gone, and Jason sat alone on
the porch with more money in his pocket than hehad ever seen at one time in Ms life. His bow
and arrow were in one hand, his father's rifle was
over his shoulder, and his old nag was hitched
to the fence. The time had come. He had taken
a farewell look at the black column of coal he had
unearthed for others, the circuit rider would tend
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Ws little field of com on shares. Mavis would livewid, the crcuu rider's wife, and his grandfaShad sternly forbidden the boy to take any hand•n the feud. The geologist had told C^o goaway and get an education, his Uncle Arch haJoffered to pay h.s way if he would go to the Blue-
grass to school-an offer that thety curtly dtdined-and now he was starting to the settkment school of which he had hefrd so multthe county-seat of an adjoining county Foreven though run by women, it must be better than

Arch, better than a place where people and coun-ty were strange So. Jason mounted his horse,rode down to the forks of the creek and drew upat the circuit nder's house, where Mavis and the

The boy had not thought much about thelittle
girl and the loneliness of her life after he was

forth and do; and it was for Mavis to wait forhim to come back. But when he handed hethe bow and arrow and told her they were hersthe sight of her face worried him deepi
'

1 m a-gom' over thar an' if I like it an' that'sa place fer you, I'll send the nag back fer "u, tt ''

He spoke with manly condescension only to

addld'fmJZvely:
'''' "^ """'^ ''"" ^"^ "'^
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righfCT" «•*""'-''-<' --go with me

bacK; heJ ^ °" ^''" ^""'^ 8««' an' com;W yS2?.J'^°"' «-«'- -«-d. "Take

puKn'
''^'

'•*' "-"^ ^''«= old nag and again

air-someday." ^ '
"" •""*" ^h" you

and her tearltTi;';Cshr'n'''?''"''
woman's arms around hw.

'^''* ''"^ "'*•

"Don't you mind, honey."

«Ki;'a\irr'" r? "^ =•"«' ««'>- »He

two days unulZZn^dTu """ "'« ^-
wooded ridge when" he tlj" .' '"'' °' *'"•'

Jittle mounuin town an/

i

°^ °" t*"

the settlementsS Ha,; "T ''"•''''"«^ "^

Hilda saw him cross the^Sk'L°"\'"r- ^^•

"<Je up to the foot-path^ r hit^T
^' ''"<'«»'

and come straight to h«
1"^''

t" "" ""''
sturdy way thaf fixed h

'•'"'"« *''«* ^t-in a

keenly. ^ " '^**^*' *>" '"terest instantly and

.i«X''
"""' "'" ^''^ *° «'^ ^*'' y«>" he said
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we have no Jacet yo;'»
" "'"^ «^"*'>'' "''«

^^The boys eyes darted to one side and the

--.an.p;^:i;Lrrn.»'--'-'e
^ea'::^r4^,^™t':J7wass.on.^
hesitatingly he cUeJ the t"T ').

"i""nfle to her, sat down U\ ^\ '"""''*' ^is

stock of ev;^thinrbo« hi" "J!
^'" ^"'•'"S

an axe at the wood-„«e th.^ r j
°^ ^'^''^'^S

and chickens, ^notl t^'Tl'"' 'l^horse wth a ba<r nf ^ "/""K ott on an old

ploughing AehiI?-idTo?i;
'^"^ "'"• '"«''-

ditch«. Lrki„g^' atrd?n
" T" •''>^"«

?nd making cinder paS ^BuTTn Tl! iJ'Tinterest was plainly casual unlwk-
**"' *"»

sight of a pile of lamh!r i. i
'"" '^'^ ""8"«

shop below and th^^ •

.""' '^°°' ^'^ ^^ ^<"'k.

sional gleam of1L .^"- '*" ^"'''°'^'' '^e occa-

eager fi^er sht^t^
^'"""^ ^°^'- ^""^^^ «-

I want to go down thar."
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Hill*''".*'''^
''"''^y 8»^« '"•'n a glance SrHilda saw his eyes linht anA k;. c

»'"."". at.

"Oh, yes," she said.

Gmme back my gun." he said.
'^'

.,Why, what's the matter, Jason?"
^^Th.s.s a gals' school-hit hain't no place fer

«' h he"tald T;-'"°?"
"°^''- F- »

hers. "IwantvoTtJ ''"*T^
*°'^'"" '^^ »<>

he said. Sr u™T "" "'"^'1 °'''^^«^'''"men he turned away, and St. Hilda
70
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saw him mount his old nae climK tK» ,m

Old Jason Hawn was sittinc un in , ^k • l

JJo^da.s.ae.dis.„s.daTar;iT;^:;

gri^rnly with sympatic and uiJiZg.
"°''^''

1 was lookin' fer ye to come back."

.1, J ?r "T^<="« had been winged through

st" halt
"'''

'^'' '"^ "''' »"^J^ -<»'S
Hawn was ..J;^ T^L^^ltZ^^X
both clans were armed and watchful and eVr!body was looking for a general clash on the ne«

:mry::ut^„^?^^--- testiest

"I'm a-goin' to look atter my corn."
At the forks of the creek the old circuit riderhaded Jason gladly, and he. too. nodTed ^thapproval when he heard the reason th.l T j

come back. ^"^ ""y ''^'^

in li!" o"''''"' T- ^
P'"'"'' °' ^'"^ '^°f'' I've donein yo corn-be.n' as I must 'a' worked might'

tu e^ed 'r "f
^'" '''''}'/ -• «- P™-b

btkr^y^k?'
"'^^

'''''• ^-''-I'^^V

Ji

Ji
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THE HEART OP THE HILLS

The old woman appeared on the porch and shetoo,ha.ed the boy with a bantering tone and aquizzical smile.

"One o' them fotched-on women whoop ye fer

teasbgly
"^'^ *"' "'""=•" •=•"«'''''

dvl^'^^l'
*"'"'' ^' ''""'^ '''*' "^^^^ H°w longdye reckon a purty gal like Mavis was a-goin'

tT^y '°"l ^'i"''
*''" good-lookin' httre

iint^? W 7." '""'
^r" ^'"^ f^*"" »h« ''"tie-mints? Well, he come back an' tuk her away "

Jason knew the old woman was teasing himand instead of being angry, as she expected, heooked so worried and distressed that she was

Sffel'n"
"^'""^ °'' ^°'" •'-- «-^«

"Mavis's gone to the settlemints, honey. Herdaddy sent fer her an' I made her go. She's whar

Cfo put yo hoss in the stable an' come an' livenght here with us.

Jason shook his head and without answer turned
his horse down the creek again. A little way downhe saw three Honeycutts coming, all armed, and

hl^Z '° "''°'*^ P^""'"* ''''' grandfather's
house they were going to cross the ridge and
strike the head of their own creek. One of themwas a boy--"Iittle Aaron"-Iess than two yea"
older than himself, and little Aaron not only had
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a pistol buckled around hie. but carried a Win-Chester across his saddle-bow. The tJ,gnnned and nodded good-nafnr.^1 T '"^"

Which side air you on note?" asked A,
contemptuously. "^ ^'^on

."JPfPtouto'myroadl"

in' you git offen tL? Tu ^'^\ ""^"^ °' •n='^

fer me.'^ (^ of""!* t '"^ *> '«»>''» »«' dance

saddle.
*' Honeycutts turned in his

boyS,"!""'"
''^ '^°''''^ "^^y' "»"' '" that

"AH right," he shouted back, and then »^ k-wh.t^ quivering, helpless quar,;':
'° '° *"'

"r h
>'^°«'5''" time, but next time "

oM^.Vtx^-r^t-kyT.ek^-H-;;';

rock-pecker;td"rv«Va.f;^,°lorT-
"J'mind, and the money inhl LTeT^r ^"* ^"

^oHove or .can.ng,VL^JSrdTrSij;'



IX

SEPTEMBER ;„ ehe Blue-grass. The earth
.

coohng from the summer's heat, the mghts
vigorous and chill, the fi.lds greening with He !
ond spnng. Sk.es long, low, hazy, and gentl,rarched over rolling field and meado; and w2
Si I

*'"'
f"^ ^'^ *« «J"" that had«fted all summer long from the limestone turn-pikes The streams shrunken to rivulets thattnckled through crevices between broad flat stoneand oozed through beds of watercress and crow-

toot, horse-mmt and pickerel-weed, the wells low
cisterns empty, and recourse for water to barrelsand the sunken ponds. The farmers cutting com.

tonE'/^K""'''."*' "'•'"«'''"« ««--«>strongholds for the sowing of wheat. The hemp

of i".!'" ^]'^^ °1«'?^ ^S^"""*- And a time

vJT'u^^ ''"' ^'y^'^y °f ^"'J* of 'very
kind, and the harvest time for the king weed ofthem all. Everywhere his yellow robes were hang-
•ng to poles and drymg in the warm sun. Every-
where led the conquering war trail of the unkinelv
usurper, everywhere in his wake was devastadon.

and yellow wheat, s.lver-gray oats, and rippling
barley had fled a: the sight of his bamier io thS
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open sunny spaces as though to make their last«and an md.gnant appeal that all might seeEven the proud woodlands looked ragled aTd

had flanked one and driven a battalion into its
veJ heart, and here and there charred stlp

Ish^'l ^°^ •'"' ''^•l overrun, destroyed. Tndravished the virgin so.l beneath. A fuzzy little
parasite was throttling the life of the Kentuck!
lans hemp. A bewhiskered morahst in a far

dlmg band of fanaucal teetotalers would over-throw h.s merty monarch. King Barleycorn, andthe harassed son of the Blue-grass. wheth;r hewould or not, must turn to the new pretender

atTseTthred^
^'""^^""^' '"^''"'^^d

And with King Tobacco were coming his ownhuman vassals that were to prove a new sS
o So?; ''*>:;''-"? ''""" ^''^ river-bottoms

veZ!" K V""V*™' **"'•' »"'' fi' those
yellow robes to be stuflFed into the mouth of theworld and spat back again into the helpless faceof the earth. And these vassals were supplant-
ing native humanity as the plant was supplant-mg the native product, of the soil. And withthem and the new king were due in time a train
of eviU to that native humanity creating disaf-
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fection, dividing households against themselves,
and threatening with ruin the lordly social struct-
ure itself.

But, for all this, the land that early Septem-
ber morning was a land of peace and plenty, andm field, meadow, and woodland the most foreign
note of the landscape was a spot of crimson in
the crotch of a high staked and ridered fence on
the summit of a little hill, and that spot was a
httle girl. She had on an old-fashioned poke-
bonnet of deep pink, her red dress was of old-fash-
ioned homespun, her stockings were of yam, and
her rough shoes should have been on the feet of
a boy. Had the vanished forests and cane-brakes
of the eighteenth century covered the land, had
the wld beasts and wild men come back to roam
them, had the little girl's home been a stockade
on the edge of the wilderness, she would have
fitted perfectly to the time and the scene, as a
little daughter of Daniel Boone. As it was, she
felt no less foreign than she looked, for the strange-
ness of the land and of the people still possessed
her so that her native shyness had sunk to depths
that were painful. She had a new ordeal before
her now, for in her sinewy little hands were a
paper bag, a first reader, and a spelling-book, and
she was on her way to school. Beneath her the
white turnpike wound around the hill and down
into a little hollow, and on the crest of the next
low hill was a little frame house with a belfry on
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top. Even while she sat there with parted lips,
her face in a tense dream and her eyes dark with
dread and indecision, the bell from the little school-
house clanged through the still air with a sudden,
sharp summons that was so peremptoiy and per-
sonal that she was almost startled from her perch
Not danng to loiter any longer, she leaped lightly
to the ground and started in breathless haste up
and over the hill. As she went down it, she could
see horses hitched to the fence around the yard
and school-children crowding upon the porch and
fihng into the door. The last one had gone in
before she reached the school-house gate, and
she stopped with a thumping heart that quite
tailed her then and there, for she retreated back-
ward through the gate, to be sure that no one
saw her, crept along the stone wall, turned into
a lane, and climbed a worm fence into the woods
behind the school-house. There she sat down
on a log, miserably alone, and over the sunny
strange slopes of this new world, on over the foot-
hills, her mind flashed to the big far-away moun-
tains and, dropping her face into her hands, she
began to sob out her loneliness and sorrow. The
cry did her good, and by and by she lifted her
head, rubbed her reddened eyes with the back of
one hand, half rose to go to the school-house, and
sank helplessly down on the thick grass by the
side of the log. The sun beat warmly and sooth-
ingly down on her. The grass and even the log
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against her shoulders were warm and comforting,
and the hum of insects about her was so drowsy
that she yawned and settled deeper into the grass,
a.id presently she passed into sleep and dreams
of Jason. Jason was in the feud. She could see
him crouched in some bushes and peering through
them on the lookout evidently for some Honey-
cutt; and slipping up the other side of the hill
was a Honeycutt looking for Jason. Somehow
she knew it was the Honeycutt who had slain the
boy's father, and she saw the man creep through
the brush and worm his way on his belly to a
stump above where Jason sat. She saw him
thrust his Winchester through the leaves, she
tried to shriek a warning to Jason, and she awoke
so weak with terror that she could hardly scram-
ble to her feet. Just then the air was rent with
shrill cries, she saw school-boys piling over a
fence and rushing toward her hiding-place, and,
her wits yet ungathered, she turned and fled in
terror down the hill, nor did she stop until the
cries behind her grew faint; and then she was
much ashamed of herself. Nobody was in pur-
suit of her—it was the dream that had frightened
her. She could almost step on the head of her own
shadow now, and that fact and a pang of hunger
told her it was noon. It was noon recess back at
the school and those school-boys were on their
way to a playground. She had left her lunch
at the log where she slept, and so she made her
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way back to it, just in time to see two boys pounce
on the little paper bag lying in the grass. There
was no shyness about her then—that bag was hers—and she flashed forward.

"Gimme that poke!"
The wrestling stopped and, startled by the cry

and the apparition, the two boys fell apart.
"What?" said the one with the bag in his hand,

while the other stared at Mavis with puzzled
amazement.

"Gimme that poke!" blazed the girl, and the
boy laughed, for the word has almost passed from
the vocabulary of the Blue-grass. He held it high.

"Jump for it!" he teased.

"I hain't goin' to jump fer it—hit's mine."
Her hands clenched and she started slowly

toward him.

"Give her the bag," said the other boy so im-
peratively that the little girl stopped with a quick
and trustful shift of her own burden to him.

"She's got to jump for it!"

The other boy smiled, and it strangely seemed
to Mavis that she had seen that smile before.
"Oh, I reckon not," he said quietly, and in a

trice the two boys in a close, fierce grapple were
rocking before her and the boy with the bag went
to the earth first.

"Gouge him!" shrieked the mountain giri, and
she rushed to them while they were struggling,
snatched the bag from the loosened fingers, and,
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'ng her courage with one deep bSth she £t^'th^^steps re«,Iurely and stL betf^t^p^n'

coa^LTh'"? \*'" "=>» '" a long black frock-coat, had his back to her, the room was crowdedand «he saw no vacant seat. Every pairoSwithm was raised to her, and instanth. she «uStanother surprised and puzzled stare fm^fJ

Dunil, fit
/'"''^"'.'"'^"'S the attention of hi,

Sd^T 5^""' ^''"^''y^^ »"<' helpless, inthe do»rway, and he went quickly toward her.

seat J^tr^^'^
•"' -''^ ^"^^y' ^''^ P°'««"8 o a**'"'.;^\*"™ed again to his pupils.

^

Jitill they stared toward the new-com^r ,„j i.

st.ll hidden by her bonnet, but before he reacSher to tell her quietly she must take it off TTa
seen that all the heads about her we.^ bare 1
of black hair, combed straight back from her fore-
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head and gathered into a Psyche knot at the back
of her head Slowly the flush passed, but not for
some time d.d she lift the extraordinary lashes
tr.at veiled her eyes to take a furtive glance about
Jier. But, as the pupils bent more to their books,
she grew bolder and looked about oftener and
keenly, and she saw with her own eyes and in
every pair of eyes whose glance she met, how dif-
teren^ she was from all the other girls. For it
was a look of wonder and amusement that she
encountered each time, and sometimes two g-ls
would whisper behind their hands and laugh, orone would nudge her desk-mate to look around
at the stranger, so that the flush came back toMavis s face and stayed there. The tall teacher
saw, too, and understood, and, to draw no more
attendon to her than was necessary, he did not go
near her untilhttle recess. As he expected, she
did not move from her seat when the other pupils
trooped out, and when the room was empty he
beckoned her to come to his desk, and in a mo
ment, with her two books clasped in her hands,
she stood shyly before him, meeting his kind gray
searchiniT eyes with unwavering directness.

You were rather late coming to school "

I was afeero." The teacher smiled, for her
eyes were fearless.

"Whit is your name.?"
"M^vis Hawn."
Her voice was slow, low, and rich, and in some
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wonder he half unconsciously repeated the unusual

"Where do you h've?"
"Down the road a niece—'h«..» , i.

holler."
^ ''°"* * ^^°°P an' a

"What? Oh, I see."

your father works in tobacco.?" She nodded

Sh^T TT ^'°"l
"^" '^' Ohio River?"

'^'''-

bhe looked puzzled.

'.',qI°T
^"'"^ *''« mountains."

sp2m^ """" '"" ^"^ -*»<>'• P^P couldn't

.""^an you read and write?"
No," she said, but she flushed o„A u i

names of several letters and f,,J u
*"*
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such elemental opportunities, struck him deeply.
The general movement to save that waste was
only just beginning, and in that movement he
meant to play his part. He was glad now to
have under his own supervision one of those
mountaineers of whom, but for one summer, he
had known so little and heard so much—chiefly
to their discredit—and he determined then and
there to do all he could for her. So he took her
back to her seat with a copy-book and pencil
and told her to go on with her work, and that he
would go to see her father and mother as soon as
possible.

"I hain't got ro mammy—hit's a step-mammy,"
she said, and ;<• spoke of the womau as of a
horse or a cow und again he smiled. Then as
he turned away he repeated her name to himself
and with a sudden wonder turned quickly back.
"I used to know some Hawns down in your

mountains. A little fellow nrmed Jason Hawn
used to go around with me all the time."
Her eyes filled and then Cashed happily.
"Why, mebbe you air the rock-pecker?"
"The what?"
"The jologist. Jason's my cousin. I wasn't

that that summer. Jason's always talkin' 'bout
you."

•'Well, well—I guess I am. That is curious."
"Jason's mammy was a Honeycutt an' she

married my daddy an' they run away," she went
on eagerly, "an' I had to foller 'em."
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;;Where's Jason?" Again her eyes filled.
1 don t know.

John Bumham put his hand on her head gen-tly and turned to his desk. He rang the bellfndwhen the pupils trooped back she wa7hard at work

rirk ^\f\PT'^
when she observed seT'al

girls looking back to see what she was doing, andagain she was mystified that each face sfoiedthe same expression of wonder and of something
else that cunously displeased her. and she3
strange land held always something that shecould never unde«tand. But a disdainful whis!per came back to her that explained it all.

Why, that new girl is only learning her a-^c's "

"Don't—she'll hear you."
Mavis caught the latter's eyes that instantand with a warm glow at her heart lookS hSgratitude, and then she almost cried heTs^^rise^oud-it was the stranger^rl who had X^n „the mountains-Marjorie. The girl looked backm a pu«kd way. and a moment later Mavis sathe turn to look again. This rime the mounui^

fir I^r/""'^ ' '^y *™'*' "-l Marjorie knew

whe^Sl'V''*
"" ^". T' ''^'^ '^^ •'""'^heswhere the boys sat, and there was Gray wairin*apparently for her to look around, f

*
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ded gayly to her, as though he had known herfrom the start. The teacher saw the exchange
of httle cvihties and he was much puzzled, espe-
cially when, the moment school was over, he saw
the lad huny to catch Marjorie. and the two then
turn together toward the little stranger. Both
thrust out their hands, and the little mountain
girl, so unaccustomed to polite formalities, was
qwte helpless with embarrassment, so the teacher
went over to help her out and Gray explained:

Marjone and I stayed with her grandfather,
and didn t we have a good time, Marjorie?"
Marjone nodded with some hesitation, andGray went on:

"How—how is he now?"
''Grandpap's right peart now."
"And how's your cousin—Jason?"
The question sent such a sudden wave of home-

sickness through Mavis that her answer was
Choked, and Marjorie understood and put herarm around Mavis's shoulder.
"You must be lonely up here. Where do you

live r And when she tned to explain Gray broke
in.

"Why, you must be one of our ten—you must
live on our farm. Isn't that funny?"
"And I live further down the road across the

pike, said Marjorie.

"In that great big house in the woods?"
Yes," nodded Marjorie, "and you must come

to see me.
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Mavis's eyes had the light of gladness in them
now, and through them looked a grateful heart.
Outside, Gray got Marjorie's pony for her, the
two mounted, rode out the gate and went down
the pike at a gallop, and Marjorie whirled in her
saddle to wave her bonnet back at the little moun-
tomeer. The teacher, who stood near watching
them, turned to go back and close up the school-
house.

"I'm coming to see your father, and we'll get
some books, and you are going to study so hard
that you won't have time to get homesick any
more," he said kindly, and Mavis started down
the road, climbed the staked and ridered fence,
and made her way across the fields. She had
been lonely, and now homesickness came back
to her worse than ever. She wondered about
Jason—where he was and what he was doing and
whether she would ever see him again. The
memory of her parting with him came back to
her—how he looked as she saw him for the last
time sitting on his old nag, sturdy and apparently
unmoved, and riding out of her sight in just that
way; and she heard again his last words as though
they were sounding then in her ears:
"I'm r.-goin' to come an' git you—some day."
Since that day she had heard of him but once,

and that was lately, when Arch Hawn had com-
to see her father and the two had talked a long
time. They were all well, Arch said, down in
the mountains. Jason had come back from the
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settlement school. Little Aaron Honeycutt had
bantered him in the road and Jason had gone
wild. He had galloped down to town, bought a

Colt's forty-five and a pint of whiskey, had ridden

right up to old Aaron Honeycutt's gate, shot off

his pistol, and dared little Aaron to come out and
fight. Little Aaron wanted to go, but old Aaron
held him back, and Jason sat on his nag at the

gate and "cussed out" the whole tribe, and swore

"he'd kill every dad-blasted one of 'em if only

to git the feller who shot his daddy." Old Aaron
had behaved mighty well, and he and old Jason
had sent each other word that they would keep

both the boys out of the trouble. Then Arch
had brought about another truce and little Jason
had worked his crop and was making a man of

himself. It was Archer Hawn who had insisted

that Mavis herself should go to school and had

agreed to pay all her expenses, but in spite of her

joy at that, she was heart-broken when he was
gone, and when she cabf;ht her step-mother weep-

ing in the kitchen a vague sympathy had drawn
them for the first rime a little nearer together.

From the top of the little hill her new home
was visible across a creek and by the edge of a

lane. As she crossed a foot-bridge and made her

way noiselessly along the dirt road she heard

voices around a curve of the lane and she came
upon a group of men leaning against a fence.

In the midst of them was her father, and they
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as .f wondenng what she might have heard

sh.^ "!!!i

""'' ^'''^''" ''•' *»'«J shortly, and asshe passed on no one spoke until she wa^ out ofheanng. Some mischief was afoot. buTshe ^snot womed. nor was her interest aroused at a^
seair T ''*"'/'''" ~"''' <«« h" step-motier

The n^K " '~'''''
".^'^ ''''•"« ™ *h« ^Trm ^^

^rl ,^i U "! '"' » «50od fence around theyard and the garden, and behind the garden wasan orchard of peach-trees and apple.t%«« S!house was guttered and behind Z Sen wal

allTrar''""'^'' " ''"^'"'"'^ and a Iter^
all strange appurtenances to Mavis The h.«

tne woman looked her curiosity she asked noquesaons. and Mavi, volunteer^ no Worm",!

Mavis nodded.
"Did ye hear whut they was ulkin' about?"
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"Somethin' about the toll-gates."
A long silence followed.

"The teacher said he was comin' over to see
you and pap.

"Whutfer?"
"I dunno."

After another silence Mavis went on •

,1!'^'"'
'^t^'^fJ'

'''," '"^''-PecJ^er Jason was
always a-talkin' 'bout."

The woman's interest was aroused now, for
she wondered if he were coming over to ask her
any troublesome questions.

"Well, ain't that queerl"
"An' that boy an' gal who was a-stayin' with

grandpap was thar at school too, an' she axedme to come over an' see her."
This the step-mother was not surprised to hear,

for she knew on whose farm they were living andwhy they were thert, and she had her own rea-
sons for keeping the facts from Mavis.
"Well, you oughter eo."
1 am a-goin

."

Mavis missed the mountains miserably when
she went to bed that night-missed the gloom
and lift of them through her window, and the
rolling sweep of the land under the moon looked
desolate and lonely and more than ever strangeA lopmg horse passed on the turnpike, and she
could hear it coming on the hard road far away
and going far away; then a buggy and then a
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She missed the sdlln^Tof t^e hiHor "'Tnight air were rhe bartm^ 7 ? ' °'^ °" ^''^

horses, lowing of cattL fhe *'' r^^'""^
"^

window. Wd a
1,5"?''' 7~ *''«'"«'' ^he

woods, there^s the c^ttefo7h^T* ''T'
'^'

ner mountains, *

folks' houses in the hilJs.

least folks did not burn
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QN the top of a bushy foot-hill the old nag
stopped, lifted her head, and threw her ears

forward as though to gaze, like any traveller to
a strange land, upon the rolling expanse beneath,
and the lad on her back voiced her surprise and
his own with a long, low whistle of amazement.
He folded his hands on the pommel of his saddle
and the two searched the plains below long and
hard, for neither knew so much level land was
spread out anywhere on the face of the earth.
Ihe lad had a huge pistol buckled around him;
he looked half dead with sleep!?ssness and the
old nag was weary and sore, for Jason was in
Bight from trouble back in those hills. He had
kept his promise to his grandfather that summer,
as httle Aaron Honeycutt had kept his. Neither
had taken part in the feud, and even after the
truce came, each had kept out of the other's way.
When Jason s com was gathered there was noth-mg for him to do and the lad had grown restless.
While roaming the woods one day, a pheasant
had hurtled over his head. He had followed it,
sighted It, and was sinking down behind a bowl-
der to get a rest for his pistol when the voices of
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"TK,» k A^'" "'* ""ger on the trij»er

tree even, day for I ^Zt ^'"
r''"*'""' « »

corn-field/'
'"°""' "P *''" "bove his

'Oh, no, he ain't " <i^iA »i,

j<i.t gitdn' ready fVri'!^''
'''=»*« "He',

bushes ten minutes att/r it u'" *"**«" ^^e

hit was Babe Ho^rycuu "
^' '''" '"^ '^'^•'' »"'

Th^ Xra!:fs;uaStr ,^'1^'' -'^ -
and ^e 1=.^!

^""*™ *<» h's l"nb undisturbed

head with rage, started up a; WJZ^7 ''."

Honeycutt cove. On top rf L hJIT ^'

his mother'strStL 'Tat^Ltt?d",'«"^•^^
stopped in sheer amazement whl„ if ^^""'f'^y'

-o«.th:£/t^---::---^.
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?ou'k' "i^t-^ u""' ^^ '"^""^ »>« head and theboy heard h.s heavy body crash down .C the

li?/r?- '" '^' *""»''«' "i"««s that fol!lowed the boy stood shaking in his trackc .. j

creek-bed far below. The two Honeycutts hadheard the shot, they were coming back to sel what

grandf«;er wo'uld" Li S TeV™"'
''''

mother's brother weighedt^^^^^^^^^
for the webs of kinship get strangely tanlled ina mountain feud and his mother coJldS andwould not blame him. Nor was th^r. V

mommg to a new world. Back there it, m.Jkf

their shadows had fought helplessly on againstthe gloom of deep ravines-those fortresses ofperpetual night-but. once they deareJ^ ej-

leve flSri/""" T'c'""'
«"'''- »™- 'rklevel Bight, It seemed, for the
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world. This was the land of the Blue-grass-the

had robbed h.m of h.s land, the refuge to his
Cousin Steve, his mother, and little Mavis, andnow their home. He could see no end of the land
for on and on it rolled, and on and on as far as it
rolled were the low woodlands, the fields of cut
conj-more com than he knew the whole world
held-and pastures and sheep and cattle and
horses, and houses and white fences and big white
barns L.ttle Jason gazed but he could not get his
fil

.
Perhaps the old nag, too. knew those distant

fields for corn, for with a whisk of her stubby tail
she started of her own accord before the lad could
dig his bare heels into her bony sides, and went
slowly down. The log cabins had disappeared
one by one and most of the houses he now saw
were framed One, however, a relic of pioneer
times, was of stone, and at that the boy looked
cunously. Several were of red brick and onehad a massive portico with great towering col-
umns, and at that he looked more curiously still.
Dark.es were at work in the fields. He had seen
only two or three in his life, he did not know
there were so many in the world as he saw that
morning, and now his skin ruffled with some antag-
onism ages deep. Everybody he met in the road
or passed working in the fields gave him a nodand looked cunously at his big pistol, but nobody
asked him his name or where he was going or
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what his business was; at that he wondered, for
everybody in the mountains asiced those ques-
tions o' the stranger, and he had all the lies he
meant .o tell, ready for any emergency to cover
his tracks from any possible pursuers. By and
by he came to a road that stunned hi;n. It was
level and smooth and made, as he saw, of rocks
pounded fine, and the old nag lifted her feet and
put them down gingerly. And this road never
stopped, and there was no more dirt road at a!!.

By and by he noticed running parallel with the
turnpike two shining lines of iron, and his curiosity
so got the better of him that he finally got off his
old nag and climbed the fence to get a better
look at them. They were about four feet apart,
fastened to thick pieces of timber, and they, too,
hke everything else, ran on and on, and he
mounted and rode along them much puzzled.
Presently far ahead of him there was a sudden,
unearthly shriek, the rumbling sound of a coming
storm, rolling black smoke beyond the crest of a
little hill, and a swift huge mass swept into sight
and, with another fearful blast, bore straight at
him. The old nag snorted with terror, and in
terror dashed up the hill, while the boy lay back
and pulled helplessly on the reins. When he got
her halted the thing had disappeared, and both
boy and beast turned heads toward the still ter-
rible sounds of its going. It was the first time
either had ever seen a railroad train, and the lad,
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with a sickly smile that even he had shared the
old nag s terror, got her back into the road. At
the gate sat a farmer in his wagon and he was
smilmg.

"P^^ she come purty near throwin' you?"
"Huh 1

" grunted Jason contemptuously. "Whut
was that?"

The farmer looked incredulous, but the lad was
senous.

"That was a railroad train."

"Danged if I didn't think hit was a saw-mill
comin' alter me."
The farmer laughed and looked as though he

were gomg to ask questions, but he clucked to his
horses and drove on, and Jason then and there
swore a mighty oath to himself never again to be
surprised by anything else he might see in this
new land. All that day he rode slowly, giving
his old nag two hours' rest at noon, and long be-
fore sundown he pulled up before a house in a
crc»s-roads settlement, for the mountaineer does
not travel much after nightfall.

"I want to pt to stay all night," he said.
The man smiled and understood, for no moun-

tameer's door is ever closed to the passing stran-
ger and he cannot understand that any door can
be closed to him. Jason told the truth that night,
for he had to ask questions himself—he was on
his way to see his mother and his step-father and
his cousin, who had moved down from the moun-
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tains, and to his great satisfaction he learned that

PeXont "' '" '''^ """" •"-'' - C'"-'

When his host showed him to his room, the boyexammedhis pistol with such care while he was un-bucklmg ,t, that, looking up. he found a half-smile.

f,« kTu" "." ''"'" '"'*P'"°"' 'n ''« host's
face but he made no explanation, and he slept

?et th!^ "I
""' '" °?'"' *"°^ '"' ^" "« «"reyet that no Honeycutt might be following him.

loward mornmg he sprang from bed wide-
awake, alert, caught up his pistol and crept to
the window. Two horsemen were at the gate.The door opened below him. his host went out,and the three ti.lked m whispers for a while. Then
the horsemen ro I. away, his host came back intothe house rno all was still again. For hrJf anhour the boy waited, his every nerve alive with
suspicion. Then he quietly dressed, left hal? a
dollar on the washstand, crept stealthily down
the sui« and out to the stable, and was soon
pushing his old nag at a weary gallop through the
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'pHE last sunset had been clear and Jack Frost
had got busy. All the preceding day the

clouds had hung low and kept the air chill so that
the night was good for that arch-imp of Satan who
has got himself enshrined in the hearts of little
children. At dawn Jason saw the robe of pure
white which the little magician had spun and
drawn close to the breast of the earth. The
first light turned it silver and showed it decked
with flowers and jewels, that the old mother might
mistake it, perhaps, for a wedding-gown instead
of a wmding-sheet; but the sun, knowing better,
lifted, let loose his tiny warriors, and from pure
love of beauty smote it with one stroke gold, and
the battle ended with the blades of grass and the
leaves m their scariet finery sparkling with the
joy of another day's deliverance and the Selds
growi gray and aged in a single night. Before
the fight was quite over that morning, saddle-
horses were stepping from big white bams in the
land Jason was entering, and being led to old-
fashioned sriles; buggies, phaetons, and rock-
aways were emerging from turnpike gates; and
rabbit-hunters moved, shouting, laughing, run-
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S^i'T' ''"^"^ P"" ^«^'«''' *»'>" ^th autumnwoods dingy with oaks and streaked with the fire

nL^ hTmo W"'"':: > ^^'^•* ^'''^ ''f ^•'^
-"

larv.!^'^ ^ '" "'"'""« '^"'«'' ^^^^ bales of

he road; "t^T "" ^'^ ^^ *° •""^^" »l«»g

,„n f u* ^ "^ '^"™*" '^"^ tuning over the

ehe hunters came. .Z^^in I^Tr^^^Zl
^ntiZ'f'^! °"*'='" P°^^- stood faXck
and a great smooth lawn on the other. On thesteps between the columns stood Colonel Pendle!

the men. sturdy country youths, good types of

Mo^:^T r"« ^"«"^'' ^q^re-sXnt
andTJ^

big frames, open faces, fearless eyes,and a manner that was easy, cordial, kindly, indipendent; the girls midway between the types o^

latter typ-. with hair that had caught the licht

aid s^r;th
'''•"

r'lT'"^'
anIgLd heSand strength; round of figure, clear of eye andskin spirited soft of voice, and slow of fpeechSoon a cavalcade moved through a side-gate of

sU:; ^f sS';
'^ "r^™" wLiand.:Eo'a sweep of stubble and ragweed; and far up the

s7oon^\•°^/
"^ '•"'* *'•» ^'•^ mountain' l^ystopped his old mare and watched a strange sigh^
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iun* T^'^l
'?"'^~'' ''.""* ^*°"^ ^°& 'tick, orgun. A high ringing voice reached his ears dearlyeven that far away:

^'""y,

"Fo a line!"

And ..le wondering lad saw man and woman
aligning themselves like cavalry fifteen fet^ apartand moving across the field-the men in leggingsor high boots, nding with the heel low ad the
toes turned according to temperament; the girlswith a cap, a derby, or a beaver with a wh£
veil, and the lad's eye caught one of them quS y!for a red tam^'-shanter had slipped from her

both her saddle and her horse. There was one

the big house, for Colonel Pendleton had surren-
dered every horse he had to a guest. Suddenly

leaped forward. Other horses leaped too, eveiy!

forward There was a massing of horses thewhite girth flashing in the midsf of the mSee agreat crash and much turning, twisting, and saw-ing of tits, and then all dashed the other way, thewhite girth m the lead, and the boy's lips fell
apart ,„ j^ ^ ,,,^^^ thoroughbred was

b S„^ I ^T"' ""«>n-g"y was cutting

." K?'"'^
°^

''l*'"
•'* "^ » frightened rabbit"reaking through the weeds. As it passed him
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The boy locLed dazed.
"Why, wasn't you atter him?"

bered him P'""' remem-

q».«er of k,, l,p, ,„j ,1,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
lOI
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As he started to mount the old mare, the ex-
cited yells coming from the fields were too much
for him, and he climbed back on the fence to
watch. The hunters had parted in twain, the
black thoroughbred leading one wing, the iron-
gray the other—both after a scurrying rabbit.
Close behind the black horse was the white girth
and close behind was a pony in full run. Under
the brow of the hill they swent and parallel with
the fence, and as they went by the bo M::rained
eager widening eyes, for on :he pony was his
cousin Mavis Hawn, bending over her saddle and
yelling like mad. This way and that poor Mollie
swenred, but every way her big startled eyes
turned, that way she saw a huge beast and a yell-
ing demon bearing down on her. Again the
horses crashed, the pony in the very midst. Gray
threw himself from his saddle and was after her
on foot. Two others swung from their saddles,
Mollie made several helpless hops, and the three
scrambled for her. The riders in front cried for
those behind to hold their horses back, but they
crowded on and Jason rose upright on the fence
to see who should be trampled down. Poor Mol-
lie was quite hemmed in now, there was no way
of escape, and instinctively she shrank frightened
to the earth. That was the crucial instant, and
down went Gray on top of her as though she were
a foot-ball, and the quarry was his. Jason saw
him give her one blow behind her long ears and
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then, holding a little puff of down aloft, lookabout h.m, past Marjorie to Mavis. A mLent
cap and a sudden rage of jealousy nearly shook
hin, from the fence. He was too far away to see

^lT:f'
7'*=' '"' '^ ''' ^'^ ''" ^y^^-- aiou:

the field and apparently catch sight of him, and

for h.m for she remembered the distress of hisface and he looked lonely.

"Little boy." she called, and the boy staredwih amazement and rage, but the joke was toomuch for h.m and he laughed scornfully.

tome."'
^'''" *" ™'"'"''**'' "=>'' yo" a-talkin'

The girl gasped, reddened, lifted her chin
haughtily, and raised her riding-whip to whir"

^ndlt stiL;.""''''^''^^
------

"Well, I never-Uncle Bob!" she cried ex-medly and imperiously, and as the colonel lum-
bered toward her on his sorrel mount, she callTdwith sparkling eyes, "don't you know him.?"

heJrt;s''m"uf''"^°'^''^~'°-'''-'^--»

up'SjlTurfTlU^'^'^J--- ^°"'—

ex^ail''"'"
''* «P'»'"ed what Marjorie meant to
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iii

"We're not hunting with guns-we just chase

MavU «,, I I
• "P' '"'^ ^'"'e Jason looked

f.lt .h« .t k "?"'>™ "J >«».l»w he
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"£ori/^"
^' ''"'" new-fangled things?"

knowe/in'«;wVup hie
"""' '"" ^''"> ' -"

Hit IS?" he half-sneered "W.ii • .

to yo' hjgh-falutin' irienlan'^ Km T'd'"'huntnothin'that-a-way"
em I don t

guryouVe ?*"
"°" '"' «° '''"»« ^"h ye. I

exacti;"'
' '"" ' "'^"^ "-"' i-t fer my health

would soon fXw "^ *""• •'" '''"= "^ew he

to the ground and w«e '

sher" J"' '^^''S
a wild clutch for wX^o^g "rsTd'l'

'"

could see that the conte« hJZ I'
^ J"***"

should get the mostX'^X £"T "'"*

threshing the weeds like = , j ^ """'^ ^"
thefield atahlT^ J I

" '°™'"'°> '"d crossing
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the hunters crossed another pike and went into
another field too far away for the boy to see the
fun, he mounted his old mare and rode slowly
after them. A lif tie later Mavis heard a familiar
yell, and Jason flew by her with his pistol flopping
on his hip, his hat in his hand, and his face fren-
zied and gone wild. The thoroughbred passed
him like a swallow, but the rabbit twisted back
on his trail and Mavis saw Marjorie leap lightly
from her saddle, Jason flung himself from his, and
then both were hidden by the crush of horses
around them, while from the midst rose sharp cries
of warning zni fear.

She saw Gray's face white with terror, and then
she saV Marjorie picking herself up from the
ground and Jason swaying dizzilv on his feet with
a rabbit in his hand.

"Tain't nothin'," he said stoutly, and he
grinned his admirarion openly for Marjorie, who
looked such anxiety for him. "You ain't afeerd
o' nothin', air ye, an' I reckon this rabbit tail is

a-goin' to you," and he handed it to her and turned
to his" horse. The boy had jerked Marjorie from
under the thoroughbred's hoofs and then gone on
recklessly after the rabbit, getring a glancing blow
from one of those hoofs himself.

Marjorie smiled.

"Thank you, little—man," and Jason grinned
again, but his head was dizzy and he did not ride
after the crowd.
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Peldll'lT*'
? *'''7'' "'«•" ^' ''«'* *° Colonel

world had begun to turn around. Then he madeone clutch for the old nag's mane, missed it. and
rolled senseless to the ground.
Not long afterward he opened his eyes to find

hi fS '". *^^~'°"^•''' J»P. Marjorie bathing
his forehead with a wet handkerchief, and Graynear by, sull a little pale from remorse for his
carelessness and Marjorie's narrow escape, andMavis the most unconcerned of all-and he wasmuch ashamed. Rudely he brushed Marjorie's

TnttfhfJeir '"' '-'''''' ^^^^ '-- ^'^

"Shucks !

" he said, with great disgust.

The shadows were stretching fast, it was tooate to tn. another field, so back ;heyTtarS
hrough the radiant air. laughing, talkfng. bln-tenng. living over the incidents of the day, themen with one leg swung for rest over the ;om!mel of their saddles, the girls with habits dlor-dered and torn, hair down, and all tired, but al

lid and
"'^'''' ^''"'^- 'T'^^ leaveslrusse

gold and cnmson-were dropping to the autumn
greening earth, the sunlight was as yellow as the

m r ^'Z'^:''''"^-^^^
'^' ~™"8 Indian sum!mer. But still .t was warm enough for a ereat.pread on the lawn, and what a ffast fir mou"
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tain eyes-chicken, turkey, cold ham, pickles,
croquettes, creams, jellies, beaten biscuits AndWhat happy laughter and thoughtful courtesyand mellow kindness-particularly to the little
mountain pair for in the mountains they hadpven the Pendletons the best they had and now
the best was theirs. Inside fires were being lighted

loned English comfort everywhere the blaze
brought out.

Already two darky fiddlers were waiting on the

Jriri at "" ''"""• '*"'' ^'«=" ^he darkness
settled the fiddles were talking old tunes and nim-

tJTA """'' ^Tn ^'"''^ J'^"* ^^^ »>« won-
derful dancmg and Gray did his; and round about,
the window-seats and the tall columns of the
porch heard agam from lovers what they had
been hstening to for so long. At midnight the
hunters rode forth again in pairs into the crisp,
bnlliant aii and under the kindly moon. Mavis
jogpng along beside Jason on Marjorie's pony.
for Marjone would not have it otherwise. No
wonder that Mavis loved the land.

T

"' ^«)'^'*
*''l«'''

°"^^" *''« w^y." explained
Jason, cause she was a gal an' had no business
messin with men folks."

"Of co'se," Mavis agreed, for she was just as
contemptuous as he over the fuss that had beenmade of the incident.

"But she ain't afeerd o' nothin'."
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This was a little too much.
"I ain't nuther."

"Co'se you ain't."

There was no credit for Mavis-her couragewas a matter of course; but with the strange^!

Sl^^c'ef^^TSi^:^''"^''^''"'^^-^ ^''--^
"Wasn't it lots o' fun, Jasie.?"
'Shore!" was the absent-minded answer, forJason was looking at the strangeness of the nightIt was cunous not to see the big bulks of themountains and to see so many stars. In themountams he had to look straight up to see stars

hL e

"*"'
"^ ''''"°" *° ** '*^*' ^'f

''How's the folks.?" asked Mavis.

.<v
""*'. ^^ ^* '^°'"' *** ^^°°^ "P here?"

_^^
Yes, an who you reckon the school-teacher

Jason shook iiiis head,
"The jologist."

'Well, by Heck."
"An' he's always axin' me about you an' ifyou air gom' to school."
For a while more they rode in silence.
I went to that new furrin school down in themountams yawned the boy, "fer 'bout two

hours. They re gitun' too high-falutin' to suit

hke they do up here an' I jes' laughed at 'em.
Ihen they tried to git me to make up beds an' I
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tol' 'em I wasn't goin' to wear gal's clothes ner
do a gal's work, an' so I run away."
He did not tell his reason for leaving the moun-

tains altogether, for Mavis, too, was a girl, and
he did not confide in women—not yet.

But the girl was woman enough to remember
that the last time she had seen him he had said

that he was going to come for her some day.
There was, no sign of that resolution, however,
in either his manner or his words now, and for

some reason she was rather glad.

"Every boy wears clothes like that up here.

They calls 'em knickerbockers."

"Huh!" granted Jason. "Hit sounds like 'em."
"Air ye still shootin' at that ole tree?"

"Yep, an' I kin hit the belly-band two shots

out o' three."

Mavis raised her dark eyes with a look of ap-
prehension, for she knew what that meant; when
he could hit it three Jmes running he was going
after the man who had killed his father. But
she asked no mere questions, for while the boy
could not forbear to bo^st about his marksman-
ship, further informatio.i was beyond her sphere
and she knew it.

When they came to the lane leading to her
home, Jason turned down it of his own accord.

"How'd you know whar we live?"

"I was here this mornin' an' I seed my mammy.
Yo' daddy wasn't thar."

Mavis smiled silently to herself; he had found
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out thus where she was and he had followed her.
At the little stable Jason unsaddled the horses
and turned both out in the yard while Mavis went
within, and Steve Hawn appeared at the door in
his underclothes when Jason stepped upon the
porch.

"Hello, Jason!"
"Hello, Steve!" answered the boy, but they

did not shake hands, not because of the hard feel-
ing between them, but because it was not moun-
tain custom.

"Come on in an' lay down."
Mavis had gone upstairs, but she could hear

the voter- below her. If Mavis had been hesi-
tani about asking questions, as had been the
boy's mother as well, Steve was not.

"Whut'd you come up here fer?"
"Same reason as you once left the mountains—^I got inter trouble."

Steve was startled and he frowned, but the boy
gazed coolly back into his angry eyes.
"Whut kind ©'trouble?"
"Same as you—I shot a feller," said the boy

imperturbably.

Little Mavis heard a voan from her step-
mother, an angry oath from her father, and a
curious pang of horror pierced her.

Silence followed below and the girl lay awake
and trembling in her bed.

"Who was it?" Steve asked <t last.
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"That's my business," said little Jason. The
silence was broken no more, and Mavis lay with
new thoughts and feelings racking her brain and
her heart. Once she had driven to town with
Marjorie and Gray, and a man had come to the
carnage and cheerily shaken hands with them
both. After he was gone Gray looked very grave
and Marjorie was half unconsciously wiping her
nght hand,with her handkerchief.

"He killed a man," was Marjorie's horrified
whisper of explanation, and now if they should
hear what she had heard they would feel the
same way toward her own cousin, Jason Hawn.
She had never had such a feeling in the moun-
tams, but she had it now, and she wondered
whether she could ever be quite the same toward
Jason again.
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QHRISTMAS was approaching and no greater

wonder had ever dawned on the lives of
Mavis and Jason than the way these people in
the settlements made ready for it. In the moun-
tams many had never heard of Christmas and
few of Christmas stockings, Santa Claus, and
catching Chnstmas gifts-not even the Hawns.
But Mavis and Jason had known of Christmas,
had celebrated it after the mountain way, and
knew, moreover, what the Blue-grass children did
not know, of old Christmas as well, which came
just twelve days after the new. At midnight of
old Chnstmas, so the old folks in the mounuins
said, the elders bloomed and the beasts of the
field and the cattle in the bam kneeled lowing and
moaning, and once the two children had sUpped
out of their grandfather's house to the bam and
waited to watch the cattle and to listen to them,
but they suffered from the cold, and when they
told what they had done next morning, their
grandfather said they had not waited long enough,
for It happened just at midnight; so when Mavis
and Jason told Marjorie and Gray of old Christ-
mas they all agreed they would wait up this
time till nudmght sure.
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As for new Christmas in the hills, the women
paid little attention to it, and to the men it meant
"a jug of liquor, a pistol in each hand, and a gal-

loping nag." Always, indeed, it meant drinking,

and target-shooting to see "who should drink and
who should smell," for the man who made a bad
shot got nothing but a smell from the jug until

he had redeemed himself. So, Steve Hawn and
Jason got ready in their own way and Mavis and
Martha Hawh accepted their rude preparations
as a matter of course.

At four o'clock in the afternoon before Christ-

mas Eve darkies began springing around the cor-

ners of the twin houses, and from closets and from
behind doors, upon the white folks and shouting
"Christmas gift," for to the one who said the

greeting first the gift came, and it is safe to say
that no darky in the Blue-grass was caught that

day. And the Pendleton clan made ready to

make merry. Kinspeople gathered at the old

general's ancient home and at the twin houses on
either side of the road. Stockings were hung up
and eager-eyed children went to restless dreams
of their holiday king. Steve Hawn, too, had
made ready with boxes of cartridges and two jugs
of red liquor, and he and Jason did not wait for

the morrow to make merry. And Uncle Arch
Hawn happened to come in that night, but he
was chary of the cup, and he frowned with dis-

pleasure at Jason, who was taking his dram with
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Steve like a man, and he showed displeasure be-

fore he rode away that night by planting a thorn

in the very heart of Jason's sensitive soul. When
he had climbed on his horse he turned to Jason.

"Jason," he drawled, "you can come back
home now when you git good an' ready. Thar
ain't no trouble down thar just now, an' Babe
Honeycutt ain't lookin' fer you."

Jason gasped. He had not dared to ask a sin-

gle question about the one thing ichat had been

torturing his curiosity and his soul, and Arch was
bringing it out before them all as though it were

the most casual and unimportant matter in the

world. Steve and his wife looked amazed and
Mavis's heart quickened.

"Babe ain't lookin' fer ye," Arch drawled on,

"he's laughin' at ye. I reckon you thought you'd

killed him, but he stumbled over a root an' fell

down just as you shot. He says you missed him
a mile. He says you couldn't hit a barn in plain

daylight." And he started away.

A furious oath broke from Jason's gaping

mouth, Steve laughed, and if the boy's pistol had
been in his hand, he might in his rage have shown
Arch as he rode away what his marksmanship
could be even in the dark, but even with his uncle's

laugh, too, coming back to him he had to turn

quickly into the house and let his wrath bite

silently inward.

But Mavis's eyes were like moist stars.
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"Oh, Jasie, I'm so glad," she said, but he only
stared and turned roughly on toward the jug in

the corner.

Before day next morning the children in the
big houses were making the walls ring with
laughter and shouts of joy. Rockets whizzed
against the dawn, fire-crack»rs popped unceas-
ingly, and now and then a loaded anvil boomed
through the crackling air, but there was no happy
awakening for little Jason. All night his pride
had smarted like a hornet sting, his sleep was rest-

less and bitter with dreams of revenge, and the
hot current in his veins surged back and forth in

the old channel of hate for the slayer of his father.

Next morning his blood-shot eyes opened fierce

and sullen and he started the day with a visit to
the whiskey jug; then he filled his belt and pock-
ets with cartridges.

Early in the afternoon Marjorie and Gray drove
over with Christmas greedngs and little presents.

Mavis went out to meet them, and when Jason
half-staggered out to the gate, the visitors called

to him merrily and became instantly grave and
still. Mavis flushed, Marjorie paled with horror
and disgust. Gray flamed with wonder and con-
tempt and quickly whipped up his horse—the

mountain boy was drunk.

Jason stared after them, knowing something
had suddenly gone wrong, and while he said noth-
ing, his face got all the angrier, he rushed in for
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his belt and pistol, and shaking his head from side
to side, swaggered out to the stable and began
saddhng his old mare. Mavis stood in the door-way fnghtened and ashamed, the boy's mother
pleaded with him to come into the house and lie
down, b^t without a word to either he mounted
with d: culty and rode down the road. Steve

lauTe'd"""'
"'*"*'^ watching him,

"Let him alone—he ain't goin' to do nothin'."
Down the road the boy rode with more drunken

swagger than his years in the wake of Marjorie
and Gray-unconsciously in the wake of anything
that was even critical, much less hostile, and in
front of Gray s house he pulled up and gazed long
at the pillars and the broad open door, but not a
soul was in sight and he paced slowly on. A few
hundred yards down the turnpike he pulled up
again and long and critically surveyed a wood-
land. His eye caught one lone tree in the centre
of an amphitheatrical hollow just visible over
the slope of a hiU. The look of the tree inter-
ested him, for its growth was strange, and he
opened the ^te and rode across the thick turf
toward It The bark was smooth, the tree was
the size of a man's body, and he dismounted, nod-
ding his head up and down with much satisfac
tion. Standing close to the tree, he pulled out
his knife, cut out a square of the bark as high
as the first button of his coat and moving around
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the trunk cut out several more squares at the
same level.

"I reckon," he muttered, "that's whar his heart
IS yit, if / ain't growed too much."
Then he led the old mare to higher ground,

came back, levelled his pistol, and moving in a
circle around the tree, pulled the trigger opposite
each square, and with every shot he grunted:
"Can't hit a bam, can't I, by Heck!"
In each square a bullet went home. Then he

reloaded and walked rapidly around the tree, still
finng.

"An' I reckon that's a-makin' some nail-holes
ter his galluses!"

And reloading again he ran around the tree,
finng.

. .
"^' "*''''* I couldn't still git him if I was

hikin fer the comer of a house an' was in a UetU
gram of a hurry to git out o' his range."
Examining results at a close range, the boy

was quite satisfied—hardly a shot had struck with-
out a band three inches in width around the tree.
There was one further test that he had not yet
made; but he felt sober now and he drew a bottle
from his hip-pocket and pulled at it hard and long.
The old nag grazing above him lad paid no more
attention to the fusillade than to the buzzing of
flies. He mounted her, and Gray, riding at a gal-
lop to make out what the unearthly racket going
on in the hollow was, saw the boy going at full
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'^fJ'^G'lt^i^^rL^ *-• «-« -^ yelling,

-range. Z sl^ZZ^S"T "°"" '^

and waited with belligeTenT ev« ^ n
''"^^"^

toward him.
'""Serent eyes as Gray rode

"I say, Jason," Gray smiled "T'„, r -j
father wouldn't like ThJ, '. " '*^''"'' ™y
killed that tree."

^''"-^ou've pretty near

J«on stared, amazed.

on.tjC"''^^'^-"— -dhekept

they're more ^luabi?'
""•"^' '"* "P ''*«

The last words were unfortunate.
Looks hke you keer a »,-«« r

sneered the mountainToy wiS^TJL'^" J^^'"
tol toward a demolished^"

dla'J'^f.^t' If
"'"

^i-::j-^----h-s":c

;:i,i^r^^j::?tif^-rts

wasliL^arS.'VnYtK'r '''^^'?" " -•"
but helped make the 1 °"'.~' '" ^' ^«'«
once and completely T!^"" ^°r^'^ hi« at

and palled ir^SSi; hC ^? ""'•«*'' '^^ ^rayca in, waving his p.stol crazily before the
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latter's face, and Gray could actually hear the
grinding of his teeth.

"Gogityo'gunI Git yo' gun!"
Gray turned very paie, but he showed no fear.
'I don't know what's the matter with you,"

he Mid steadily, "but you must be drunk."
"Go git yo' gun! " was the furious answer. "Go

gityo' gun!"
"Boys dpn't fight with guns in this country,

"You're a d—d coward," yelled Jason.
Gray's fist shot through the mist of rage that

suddenly blinded him, catching Jason on the
pomt of the chin, and as the mountain boy spun
half around in his saddle. Gray caught the pistol
in both hands and in the struggle both rolled, stil!
clutching the weapon, to the ground. Gray say-
mg with quiet fury:

"Drop that pistol and I'll lick hell out of
you!"

There was no answer but the twist of Jason's
wnst, and the bullet went harmlessly upward.
Before he could pull the trigger again, the sinewy
fingers of a man's hand closed over the weapon
and pushed it flat with the earth, and Jason's
upturned eyes looked into the grave face of the
school-master. That face was stern and shamed
Jason instantly. The two boys rose to their feet,
and the mountain boy turned away from the
school-master and saw Marjorie standing ten
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yards away white and terror-stricken and h«eyes when he met them blazed at h.^^th a li.h.

'He hit me."

"X°" ""^'^ h'm a coward."
He hit me."

"H*' u'^rf
*° ^^^^^ y**" ''^ and stull."

I had" ' """^ '^''''"« '« P^ ^''e 8"n that

you."'
^'"'^ "^'"^ *° «« « - o^der to shoot

repeatTd:"'"''
"° ""^" ""*• *'"' school-master

;;He offered to fight you fist and skull
"

^^^.Boysdont fight in the presence of young

Gray spoke up and in his tone was the rnntempt that was in Marjorie's eyes Zh'Tthe mountain boy writhe.
"''*'*'

"I wouldn't soil my hands on you-now "
The school-master rebuked Gray with agest-
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ure, but Jason was confused and sick now and
he held out his hand for his pistol.

"I better be goin' now—this ain't no place fer
me."

The school-master gravely handed the weapon
to him.

"I'm coming over to have a talk with you.
Jason," he said.

The boy, made no answer. He climbed on his
horse slowly. His face was very pale, and once
only he swept the group with eyes that were
badgered but no longer angry, and as they rested
on Marjorie, there was a pitiful, lonely some-
thing in them that instantly melted her and
almost started her tears. Then he rode silently
and slowly away.
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S'SI t:
'"'' '^^ ---«<«. for the reasonthat he was not yet quite ready to pass between those mo big-piHared houses Lb andJ^cause just then whatever his way4o .J'atter

dav L K^ j''''' bewildered. Throughout the

wronJ f •'""t
"°*'"« ^l-" ho thought waswrong, and yet throughout the dav h^ 1,!^ /

nothing that seemed to be right This \Janot for him-he did not JdSsunJ'^L^t "JJ

/ "y uiew that the school-master must have

woic still hurt, and somehow he felt that even

saw in hi
'"'"•^ °^ '°"*^""«« t''" Ma joriesaw in h s eyes so p.erced him that he nulled h!

bkte7and rWn V" r""'" ''"'' »b« ="> was

t:;Ttrttli;ttrtt\hTror"^" ^''"

.ike a
„ ,3, of U-anVLeHtTheT^^

fields stretched with such desolation for hii; fS
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he dared ride no farther into them. And then,
as the lad looked across the level stillness that
encircled him, the mountains loomed suddenly
from it—big, still, peaceful, beckoning—and made
him faint with homesickness. Those mountains
were behind him—his mountains and his home
that was his no longer—but, after all, any home
back there was his, and that thought so filled his
heart with 4 rush of gladness that with one long
breath of exultation he turned in his saddle to
face those distant unseen hills, and the old mare,
following the movement of his body, turned too,
as though she, too, suddenly wanted to go home.
The chill air actually seemed to grow warmer as
he trotted back, the fi«^lds looked less desolate,
and then across them ne saw flashing toward him
the hostile fire of a scarlet tam-o'-shanter. He
was nearing the yard gate o ' the big house on the
right, and from the other big house on the left

the spot of shaking crimson was galloping to-
ward the turnpike. He could wait until Marjorie
crossed the road ahead of him, or he could gallop
ahead and pass before she could reach the gate,
but his sullen pride forbade either course, and so
he rode straight on, and his dogged eyes met hers
as she swung the gate to and turned her pony
across the road. Marjorie flushed, her lips half
parted to speak, and Jason sullenly drew in, but
as she said nothing, he clucked and dug his heels
viciously into the old mare's sides.
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Then the little girl raised one hand to check himand spoke hurriedly

:

TT„'7'r"u
^"'^^ ''"" *'*"'•"« "•'°"' y°". and my

Uncle Bob says you kept me from getting killed."
Jason stared.

"And the school-teacher says we don't under-
stand you-you people down in the mountains-
and that we mustn't blame you for-" she paused

boy stared
^'"''""''""•'"^' f"' *«» ^^^ mountain

don'T^!! ^^"""u^^ "^T °" '^"'"y' "^y^ heredon t do thmgs that you boys do down there "
bhe stopped again, the tears started suddenly

jn her earnest eyes and a miracle happened tohtde Jason. Somethmg quite new surged within

hri^rusSr^" "''"'"' ^"' '^ ""^'^^

"I hain't a-goin' to bother you folks no more,"he sa.d, and he tned to be surly, but couldn't.Ima-gom away" The little girl's tears ceased.m sorry, she said. "I wish you'd stay
here and go to school. The school-teacher saidhe wanted you to do that, and he says such nicethmgs about you, and so does my Uncle Bob, andGray ,s sorry, and he says he is coming over tosee you to-morrow."

bo!^'"
''"^'"' ''°""''" ^^P*"^'' J'""'" ""''

what her look had done a moment before, for she
I2S
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knew he had no home, and again the lad was
filled with a throbbing uneasiness. Her eyes
dropped to her pony's mane, and in a moment
more she looked up with shy earnestness.

"Will you do something for me?"
Again Jason started and of its own accord his

tongue spoke words that to his own ears were
very strange.

"Thar hain't nothin' I won't do fer ye," he
said, and his sturdy sincerity curiously disturbed
Marjorie in turn, so that her flush came back,
and she went on with slow hesitation and with
her eyes again fixed on her pony's neck.

"I want you to promise me not—not to shoot
anybody—unless you have to in self-defence

—

and never to take another drink until—until you
see me again."

She could not have bewildered the boy more
had she asked him never to go barefoot again,
but his eyes were solemn when she looked up and
solemnly he nodded assent.

"I give yu my hand."

The words were not literal, but merely the way
the mountaineer phrases the giving of a promise,
but the little giri took them literally and she rode
up to him with slim fingers outstretched and a
warm friendly smile on her little red mouth.
Awkwardly the lad thrust out his dirty, strong
little hand.

"Good-by, Jason," she said.
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"Good-by—" he faltered, and, still smiling, she

finished the words for him.

"Marjorie," she said, and unsmilingly he re-

peated :

"Marjorie."

While she passed through the gate he sat still

and watched her, and he kept on watching her

as she gaPoped toward home, twisting in his sad-

dle to follow her course around the winding road.

He saw a negro boy come out to the stile to take
her pony, and there Marjorie, dismounting, saw in

turn the lad sdll morionless where she had left

him, and looking after her. She waved her whip
to him, went on toward the house, and when
she reached the top of the steps, she turned and
waved to him again, but he made no answering
gesture, and only when the front door closed be-

hind her, did the boy waken from his trance and
jog slowly up the road. Only the rim of the

red fire-ball was arched over the horizon behind
him now. Winter dusk was engulfing the fields

and through it belated crows were scurrying

silently for protecting woods. For a little while

Jason rode with his hands folded manwise on the

pommel of his saddle and with manlike emotions
in his heart, for, while the mountains sail beck-

oned, this land had somehow grown more friendly

and there was a curious something after all that

he would leave behind. What it was he hardly

knew; but a pair of blue eyes, misty with my»-
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terious tears, had sown memories in his confused
brain that he would not soon lose. He did not
forget the contempt that had blazed from those
eyes, but he wondered now at the reason for that
contempt. Was there something that ruled this

land—something better than the code that ruled
his hills? He had remembered every word the
geologist had ever said, for he loved the man,
but it had remained for a strange girl—a girl

—

to revive them, to give them actual life and plant
within him a sudden resolve to learn for himself
what it all meant, and to practise it, if he found
It good. A cold wind sprang up now and cutting
through his thin clothes drove him in a lope to-
ward his mother's home.

Apparently Mavis was watching fc ' im through
the window of the cottage, for she r . out on the
porch to meet him, but something m the boy's
manner checked her, and she neither spoke nor
asked a question while the boy took off his sad-
dle and tossed it on the steps. Nor did Jason
give her but one glance, for the eagerness of her
face and the trust and tenderness in her eyes
were an unconscious reproach and made him feel

guilty and faithless, so that he changed his mind
about turning the old mare out in the yard and
led her to the stable, merelr to get away from
the little girl.

Mavis was in the kitchen when he entered the
house, and while they all were eating supper, the
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lad could feel his little cousin's eyes on him all
the time-watching and wondering and troubled
and hurt And when the four were seated about
the fire, he did not look at her when he announced
that he was going back home, but he saw herbody start and shrink. His step-father yawned
and said nothing, and his mother looked on into
the hre.

"n*",- T" f'"'' J'"''"- " '^'^ ''^^'^ " last.
IJayhght, he answered shortly.

There was a long silence.

"Whut you goin' to do down thar?"
The lad lifted his head fiercely and looked from

the woman to the man and back again

Ja^'""
'?"'"' "* ^' '''" '=""* ^'"'^'" ^^ snapped;

and as there was no question, no commenti he
se.^^ i back brooding in his chair.
"hit wasn't right-hit couldn't 'a' been right."

he muttered, and then as though he were answer-
ing his mother's unspoken question:

'I don't know how I'm goin* to git it back
but If It wasn't right, thar mist be soSe way an'
I m a-goin to find out if hit takes me all my life

"
His mother was still silent, though she had

hfted a comer o^ her apron to her eyes, and the
lad rose and without a word of good-night climbed
the stairs to go to bed. Then the mother spoke
to her husband angrily.

"You oughtn't to let the boy put all the blameon me, Steve-you made me sell that land."
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Steve's answer was another yawn, and he rose

to get ready for bed, and Mavis, too, turned in-

dignant eyes on him, for she had heard enough
from the two to know that her step-mother spoke
the truth. Her father opened the door and she
heard the creak of his heavy footsteps across the
freezing porch. Her step-mother went into the
kitchen and Mavis climbed the stairs softly and
opened Jason's door.

"Jasiel" she called.

"Whut you want?"
"Jasie, take me back home with ye, won't you?"
A rough denial was on his lips, but her voice

broke into a little sob and the boy lay for a mo-
ment without answering.

"Whut on earth would you do down thar,

Mavis?"

And then he remembered how he had told her
that he would come for her some day, and he
remembered the Hawn boast that a Hawn's word
was as good as his bond and he added kindly:

"Wait till momin'. Mavis. I'll take ye if ye
want to go."

The door closed instantly and she was gone.

When the lad came down before day next morn-
ing Mavis had finished tying a few things in a
bundle and was pushing it out of sight under a
bed, and Jason knew what that meant.
"You hain't told 'em?"
Mavis shook her head.
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"Mebbe yo' pap won't let ye."
'He ain't hyeh," said the little girl.
"Whar is he?"
"I don't know."

,n"!?f!J''".
'"'''',**' ^y '"'""""'i^' "I'm » boyan hit don t make no difference whar I go, but

Th^^o'd^LT.''''''-^'^''''^^^-''-^''^--^

pa^LttdTn": '" '^''' ""'"'°™'^' •>" ''^

«nl!!ir'l^^^'™
""^'"' '*'*='' *° ^l'" new-fangled

8choowhenlg.ttograndpap's,an'whut'llyoudo?"
1 II go with ye.

"I've thought o' that." said the boy patiently,
but they mought not have room fer neither one

°\"v~'" •!" ^H ^'^'^ °' myself anywhar."
res, said the httle girl proudly, "an' I'll

trust ye to take keer o' me-anywh,r."
The boy looked at her long and hard, but therewas no femimne cunning in her eyes-nothing

but simple tnist-and his silence was a despair!

ThemTbreakfr
''' '''''''' ''' '"°^''" "»««»

"Whar's Steve?" asked the boy.
I he mother gave the same answer as hadMavis, but she looked anxious and worried.
Mavis IS a-goin' back to the mountains withme said the boy, and the girl looked up in de-hant expectation, but the mother did not evenlook around from the stove.
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"Mebbe yo' pap won't let ye," she said quietly.

"How's he goin' to help hisself," asked the
girl, "when he ain't hyeh?"

"He'li blame me fer it, but I ain't a-blamin'
you."

The words surprised and puzzled both and
touched both with sympathy and a little shame.
The mother looked at her son, opened her lips

again, but closed them with a glance at Mavis
that made her go out and leave them alone.

"Jasie," she said then, "I reckon when Babe
was a-playin' 'possum in the bushes that day, he
could 'a' shot ye when you run down the hill."

She took his silence for assent and went on:
"That shows he don't hold no grudge agin you

fer shootin' at him."

Still Jason was silent, and a line of stern justice

straightened the woman's lips.

"I hain't got no right to say a word, just be-
cause Babe air my own brother. Mebbe Babe
knows who the man was, but I don't believe Babe
done it. Hit hain't enough that he was jes' seed

a-comin' outen the bushes, an' afore you go
a-layin' fer Babe, all I axe ye is to make plumb
dead shore."

It was a strange new note to come from his

mother's voice, and it kept the boy still silent

from helplessness and shame. She had spoken
calmly, but now there was a little break in her
voice.
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res7o^r "a
" ?* \^'\ ""' ^'^ 8" •''•"^ f" the

j^

now. An don t you worry no more about that

Mavis sat behind Jason with her bundle in herlap. and the mother looked up at them.
1 wish I was a-goin' with ye," she said.

lane il trrned'^h \ ^"'''i
°"' °^^'«''^ ^-^ »he

"

lane, she turned back into the house-weeping.
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JITTLE Mavis did not reach the hills. At
sunrise a few miles down the road, the two

met Steve Hawn on a borrowed horse, his pistol
buckled around him and his face pale and sleep-
less.

'•Whar you two goin'?" he asked roughly.
"Home," was Jason's short answer, and he felt

Mavis's arm about his waist begin to tremble.
"Git off. Mavis, an' git up hyeh behind me.

Yo' home's with me."
Jason valiantly reached for his gun, but Mavis

caught his hand and, holding it, slipped to the
ground.

iitT'^"'''*'
J*"^—^'" come, pap, I'll come."

Whereat Steve laughed and Jason, raging, saw
her ride away behind her step-father, clutching
him about the waist with one arm and with the
other bent over her eyes to shield her tears.
A few miles farther, Jason came on the smok-

ing, charred remains of a toll-gate, and he paused
a moment wondering if Steve might not have had
a hand in that, and rode on toward the hills.

Two hours later the school-master's horse shied
from those black ruins, and John Bumham kept
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on toward school with a troubled face. To him

entadeTortr' t'
'"' '""'' °' '^^ -^^htg

!rr„»..t-.t
""*'"" *™" ""d the Blue-grassKentucluan's characteristic way of throwing fh"moff for tunjp.kes of white limestone, like "he on^

started awayUrthe ^nn^T^f Its"

toS^ to iL OK °^ ?" '*^°" f^"-" "s chieftown to the Ohio and was graded for stean,

and of dreams. Every few miles on each of

the very edge of the turnpike, and there a longpole, heavily weighted at one end and puSed

Every traveller, except he was on foot, everv

hrt:;il;;"'\^'"''.'
''°^^' °^ ""^ --payhis toll before the pole was lifted and he could

theTigttTan ""h'
^"™''^" ^''^'^ --"""-

iZ k ^ '^'"' °"" a "nonth. in a broadlow buggy, drawn by two swift bbc-t I,

would travel hither an'd thither sop^n^ .^Tch

i"riir;":^^'r ^•"^ ''^'"'^" ''-aircoTsAS time went on, this man and a few friends be

paper that pu the turnpike webs like reins into

result, fewer men had personal need of good roads,
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the man who parted with his bit of paper lost

his power of protest, and while the traveller paid

the small toll, the path that he travelled got

steadily worse. A mild effort to arouse a senti-

ment for county control was made, and this fail-

ing, the Kentuckian had straightway gone for

firebrand and gun. The dormant spirit of Ku-
Klux awakened, the night-rider was born again,

and one by one the toll-gates were going up in

flame and settling back in ashes to the mother

earth. The school-master smiled when he thought

of the result of one investigation in the county

by law. A sturdy farmer was haled before the

grand jury.

"Do you know the perpetrators of the unlaw-

ful burning of the toll-gate on the Cave Hill Pike?"

asked the august body. The farmer ran his fear-

less eyes down the twelve of his peers and slowly

walked the length of them, pointing his finger at

this juror and that.

"Yes, I do," he said quietly, "and so do you

—and you and you. Your son was in it—and

yours—^and mine; and you were in it yourself.

Now, what are you going to do about it?" And,

unrebuked and unrestrained, he turned and

walked out of the room, leaving the august body,

startled, grimly smiling and reduced to a helpless

pulp of inactivity.

That morning Mavis was late to school, and

the school-master and Gray and Marjorie all saw
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Site3''Jhi «
''"VP'Ifr Only Marjorie .u.-peered the cause, but at little recess John Bum-ham went to her to ask where Jason v^, "Td

nis lips. And when Mav.s burst into tears. Mar-jone answered for her and sat down beside herand pu, her arms around the mountargTr Afte,school she even took Mavis home behind her andGray rode along with them on his pony Ste^eHawn was s.ttmg on his little porch smoldng when

andl ML*!.
''«''* ""' ^''"^ their beastes "

and the black-ha.red step-mother called from the

gTJ7''1°\^^'"''°
"~'"'' •" ^»' «« a spell

"

cu vthl
"'°"' •=°""''^'^ ^'^ --'diffi-culty their amusement at such queer phrases ofwe«,n,e, and a wonder at the democratic ease

staldT/"' 'k"
""^' ""consciousness of anysocial difference between the lords and ladies of

thlse AnJ .r
'"''"'^^ '^""** '^"^ not likethese. And there was no surprise on the oart ofthe man, the woman, or the little girl when a 7ud

forieT^rr'''' " ''«^^« loneless led MatJone to ask Mavis to go to her own k-T J
stay all night with her.

" '"""'' '"''

"Cp.irse," said the womin.

'You can carry her things," she said, and she
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turned to Mavis and met puzzled, unabashed eyes.

"What things?" asked little Mavis, whereat
Marjorie blushed, looked quickly to Gray, whose
face was courteously unsmiling, and started her

pony abruptly.

It was a wonderful night for the mountaineer
girl in the big-pillared house on the hill. When
they got home, Marjorie drove her in a little pony-
cart over the big farm, while Gray trotted along-

side—through pastures filled with cattle so fat

they could hardly walk, past big bams bursting

with hay and tobacco and stables full of slender,

beautiful horses. Even the pigs had little red

houses of refuge from the weather and flocks of

sheep dotted the hill-side like unmelted patches
of snow. The mountain girl's eyes grew big with
wonder when she entered the great hall with its

lofty ceiling, its winding stairway, and its polished

floor, so slippery that she came near falling down,
and they stayed big when she saw the rows of
books, the pictures on the walls, the padded
couches and chairs, the noiseless carpets, the pol-

ished andirons that gleamed like gold before the
blazing fires, and when she glimpsed through an
open door the long dining-table with its glisten-

ing glass and silver. When she mounted that

winding stairway and entered Marjorie's room
she was stricken dumb by its pink curtains, pink
wall-paper, and gleaming brass bedstead with
pink coverlid and pink pillow-facings. And she
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"Whar can I gjt some water to wash ? "she asked

^otr^oSfff£'"^ '«^ ^"tt
gleaming silver star Tnd rh.

'^'"' *"™*'' »

ously info the boil'
"'^ "" ^"" 'P""^^' W"
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"Well, I do declarel"

Soon they went down to supper, and Mavis
put out a shy hand to Marjorie's mother, a kind-
eyed, smiling woman in black. And Gray, too,

was there, watching the little mountain girl and
smiling encoura^rement whenever he met her eyes.
And Mavis pas.ed muster well, for the moun-
taineer's sensitiveness makes him wary of his

manners when he is among strange people, and he
will go hungry rather than be guilty unknowingly
of a possiole breach. Marjorie's mother was much
interested and pleased with Mavis, and she made
up her mind at once to discuss with her daughter
how they could best help along the little stran-
ger. After supper Marjorie played on the piano,
and she and Gray sang duets, but the music was
foreign to Mavis, and she did not like it very
much. When the two went upstairs, there was a
dainty long garment spread on Mavis's bed, which
Mavis fingered carefully with much interest and
much curiosity until she recalled suddenly what
Marjorie had said about Gray carrying her
"things." This was one of these things, and
Mavis put it on wondering what the other things

might be. Then she saw that a silver-backed

comb and brush had appeared on the bureau
along with a tiny pair of scissors and a little ivory

stick, the use of which she could not make out
at all. But she asked no questions, and when
Marjorie came in with a new toothbrush and a
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:r;it F^?v"--"-

a warm glow of protection about his hefrt nWMarjone fell asleep dreaming o the mou'nt''ai^

'ess to his hills. In them perhaps it was the «IIof the woods and wilds that had led their pioneeforefathers long, long ago into woods rnd'X
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or perhaps, after all, it was only the little blind
god shooting arrows at them in the dark.

At least with little Jason one arrow had gone
home. At the forks of the road beyond the coun-
ty-seat he turned not toward his grandfather's,
but up the spur and over the mountain. And
St. Hilda, sitting on her porch, saw him coming
again. His face looked beaten but determined,
and he strode toward her as straight and sturdy
as ever.

"I've come back to stay with ye," he said.
Again she started ro make denial, but he shook

his head. "Tain't no use—I'm a-goin' to stay
this time," he said, and he walked up the steps,
pulling two or three dirty bills from his pocket
with one hand and unbuckling his pistol belt with
the other.

"Me an' my nag'll work fer ye an' I'll wear
gal's stockin's an' a poke-bonnet an' do a gal's
work, if you'll jus' I'arn me whut I want to know."
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'PHE funeral of old Hiram Sudduth, Mar-

over ^''tS fw"''"K"-T
•'" ™°"'"'^ ^'^« --

•? , . * °''' "*" ''aa been aid to rest hv »(,»

hat had £ ''"T"«-8™""d on the broad farmthat had belonged m turn to the three in an ad-jommg county that was the last stronghoW ofconservansm m the Blue-grass world, and JohnBurnham the school-master, who had spent thenight with an M friend after the funerajwaldnvmg home Not that there had not been manychanges m that stronghold, too, but they were

ever profit was possible tl ough these changeswas reaped by men of the land like old Hi?fm

where, had done its deadly work. With the negroquarter, empty, the elders were too old to changetheir ways, the young would not accept the new

S farm aT T^' '"^ '' '"""g^'ges slowly at!up farm after farm, quiet, thrifty, hard-working

mg the old Stonewall neighborhood of its fam^esone by one. and sending them West, nevTr tocome back. The old man. John Burnham w!
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had bitterly opposed the marriage of his daughter
with a "spendthrift Pendleton," and he wondered
if now the old man's will would show that he had
carried that opposidon to the grave. It was more
than likely, for Marjorie's father had gone his

careless, generous, magnificent way in spite of the

curb that the inherited thrift and inherited pas-

sion for land in his Sudduth wife had put upon
him. Old Hiram knew, moreover, the parental

purpose where Gray and Marjorie were concerned,

and it was not likely that he would thwart one
generadon and tempt the succeeding one to go
on in its reckless way. Right now Bumham
knew that trouble was imminent for Gray's
father, and he began to wonder what for him and
his kind the end would be, for no change that
came or was coming to his beloved land ever es-

caped his watchful eye. From the crest of the
Cumberiand to the yellow flood of the Ohio he
knew that land, and he loved every acre of it,

whether blue-grass, bear-grass, peavine, or penny-
royal, and he knew its history from Daniel Boone
to the litde Boones who sdll trapped skunk, mink,
and muskrat, and shot squirrels in the hills with
the same old-fashioned rifle, and he loved its

people—his people—whether they wore silk and
sUppers, homespun and brogans, patent leathers

and broadcloth, or cowhide boots and jeans.

And now serious troubles were threatening them.
A new man with a new polidcal method had en-
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tered the arena and had boldly offered an election
bill which if passed and enforced, would create
a btate-wide revolution, for it would rob the peo-
pie of local self-government and centralize power
in the hands of a triumvirate that would be the
creature of his government and, under the control
of no court or jury, the supreme master of the
Mate and absolute master of the people. And
Burnham knew that, in such a crisis, ties of blood,
kinship, friendship, religion, business, would count

T '?.°''-, Z ^^^ ^'"*=-8ra« than they did during
the Civil War, and that now, as then, father and
son, brother and brother, neighbor and neighbor,
would each think and act for himself, though the
house divided against itself should fall to Jse no
more. Nor was that all. In the farmer's fight
against the staggering crop of mortgages that had
slowly sprung up from the long-ago sowing of
the dragon's teeth Bumham saw with a heavy
heart the telUng signs of the land's slow descent
from the strength of hemp to the weakness of
tobacco—the ravage of the woodlands, the in-
coming of the tenant from the river-valley coun-
ties, the scars on the beautiful face of the land,
the scars on the body social of the region—and
now he knew another deadlier crisis, both social
and economic, must some day come.

In the toll-gate war, long over, the law had
been merely a little too awkward and slow.
County sentiment had been a little lazy, but it
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had got active in a hurry, and several gentlemen,
among them Gray's father, had ridden into town
and deposited bits of gilt-scrolled paper to be
appraised and taken over by the county, and the
whole problem had been quickly solved, but the
school-master, looking back, could not help won-
dering what lawless seeds the firebrand had then
sowed in the hearts of the people and what weeds
might not spring from those seeds even now; for
the trust element of the toll-gate troubles had
been accidental, unintentional, even unconscious,
unrecognized; and now the real spirit of a real

trust from the outside world was making itself

felt. Courteous emissaries were smilingly fixing

their own price on the Kentuckian's own tobacco
and assuring him that he not only could not get
a higher price elsewhere, but that if he declined
he would be offered less next time, which he would
have to accept or he could not sell at all. And
the incredulous, fiery, independent Kentuckian
found his crop mysteriously shadowed on its way
to t'.fc big town markets, marked with an invisible

"noli me tangere" except at the price that he was
offered at home. And so he had to sell it in a
rage at just that price, and he went home puzzled
and fighting-mad. If, then, the Blue-grass peo-
ple had handled with the firebrand corporate
aggrandizement of toll-gate owners who were
neighbors and friends, how would they treat med-
dlesome interference from strangers? Already one
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courteous emissary in one county had fled the
people's wrath on a swift thoroughbred, and Bum-
ham smiled sadly to himself and shook his head.
Rounding a hill a few minutes later, the school-

master saw far ahead the ancestral home of the
Pendletons, where the stem old head of the house,
but lately passed in his ninetieth year, had wielded
patriarchal power. The old general had entered
the Mexican War a lieutenant and come out a
colonel, and from the Civil War he had emerged
a major-general. He had two sons—twins—and
for the twin brothers he had built twin houses on
either side of the tumpike and had given each
five hundred acres of land. And these houses
had literally grown from the soil, for the soil had
given every stick of timber in them and every
brick and stone. The twin brothers had married
sisters, and thus as the results of those unions
Gray's father and Marjorie's father were double
cousins, and like twin brothers had been reared,
and the school-master marvelled afresh when he
thought of the cleavage made in that one family
by the terrible Civil War. For the old general
carried but one of his twin sons into the Con-
federacy with him—the other went with the Union
—and his grandsons, the double cousins, who were
just entering college, went not only against each
other, but each against his own father, and there
was the extraordinary fact of three generations
serving in the same war, cousin against cousin,
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brother against brother, and father against son.
The twin brothers each gave up his life for his
cause. After the war the cousins lived on like
brothers, married late, and, naturally, each was
called uncle by the other's only child. In time
the two took their fathers' places in the heart of
the old general, and in the twin houses on the
hills. Gray's father had married an aristocrat,
who survived the birth of Gray only a few years,
and Marjorie'i father died of an old wound but
a year or two after she was bom. And so the
balked affection of the old man dropped down
through three generations to centre on Marjorie,
and his passionate family pride to concentrate
on Gray.

Now the old Roman was gone, and John Burn-
ham looked with sad eyes at the last stronghold
of him and his kind—the rambling old house
stuccoed with aged brown and covered with an-
cient vines, knotted and gnaried like an old man's
hand; the walls three feet thick and built as for
a fort, as was doubtless the intent in pioneer days;
the big yard of unmown blue-grass and filled with
cedars and forest trees; the numerous servants'
quarters, the spacious hen-house, the stables with
gables and long sloping roofs and the arched gate-
way to them for the thoroughbreds, under which
no hybrid mule or lowly work-horse was ever
allowed to pass; the spring-house with its drip-
ping green walls, the long-silent blacksmith-shop;
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the still windmill; and over all the atmosphere of
careless, magnificent luxury and slow decay; the
stucco peeled off in great patches, the stable roofs
sagging, the windmill wheelless, the fences fol-
lowmg the line of a drunken man's walk, the trees
storm-torn, and the mournful cedars harping with
every passing wind a requiem for the glory that
was gone. As he looked, the memory of the old
man's funeral came to Bumham: the white old
face m the coffin—haughty, noble, proud, and the
spirit of It unconquered even by death; the long
procession of carriages, the slow way to the cem-
etery, the stops on that way, the creaking of
wheels and harness, and the awe of it all to the
boy. Gray, who rode with him. Then the hos-
pitable doors of the princely old house were closed
and the princely life that had made merry for so
long within its walls came sharply to an end, and
It stood now, desolate, gloomy, haunted, the last
hnk between the life that was gone and the life
that vns now breaking just ahead. A mile on,
the twin-pillared houses of brick jutted from a
long swelUng knoll n each side of the road. In
each the same spirit had lived and was yet alive.

In Gray's home it had gone on unchecked
toward the same tragedy, but in Marjorie's the
thnfty, quiet force of her mother's hand had been
in power, and in the little giri the same force was
plain. Her father was a Pendleton of the Pen-
dletons, too, but the same gentle force had, with-
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out curb or check-rein, so guided him that while he
lived he led proudly with never a suspicion that
he was being led. And since the death of Gray's
mother and Marjorie's father each that was left
had been faithful to the partner gone, and in spite
of prediction and gossip, the common neighbor-
hood prophecy had remained unfulfilled.

A mile farther onward, the face of the land on
each side changed suddenly and sharply and be-
came park-like.

,
Not a ploughed acre was visible,

no tree-top was shattered, no broken boughs hung
down. Theworm fence disappeared and neat white
lines flashed divisions of pastures, it seemed, for
miles. A great amphitheatrical red bam sat on
every little hill or a great red rectangular tobacco
bam. A huge dairy was building of brick. Pad-
docks and stables were everywhere, macadamized
roads ran from the main highway through the fields,
and on the highest hill visible stood a great villa
—a colossal architectural stranger in the land—
and Bumham was driving by a row of neat red
cottages, strangers, too, in the land. In the old
Stonewall neighborhood that Bumham had left

' the gradual depopulation around old Hiram left
him almost as alone as his pioneer grandfather
had been, and the home of the small farmers about
him had been filled by the tobacco tenant. From
the big villa emanated a similar force with a sim-
ilar tendency, but old Hiram, compared with old
Morton Sanders, was as a slow fire to a lightning-
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bolt. Sanaers was from the East, had unhmited
wealth, and loved race-horses. Purchasing a farm
f'-- them, the Saxon virus in his Kentucky blood
- r .and f^ad gotten hold of him, and he, too, had
f-.-uJ .:pr,|.„lating the country; only where old
Hi. . lvju:;h roods, he bought acres; and where
i i-a.. bagge rhe small farmer for game, Sanders
(iunned -i th. aristocrat as well. It was for San-
utTf that Colonel Pendleton had gone to the moun-
taii.r long ago to gobble coal lands. It was to
hi'T, th.._ .h( roof over little Jason's head and the
t-n:-. under his feet had been sold, and the school-
master smiled a little bitterly when he turned at
last into a gate and drove toward a stately old
home m the midst of ancient cedars, for he was
thinking of the little mountaineer and of the let-
ter St. Hilda had sent him years ago.
"Jason has come back," she wrote, "'to learn

some way o' gittin' his land back.'"
For the school-master's reflections during his

long drive had not been wholly impersonal. With
his own family there had been the same change,
the same passing, the workings of the same forcem the same remorseless way, and to him, too.
the same doom had come. The home to which he
was dnvmg had been his, but it was Morton
banders s now. His brother lived there as man-
ager of Sanders's flocks, herds, and acres, and in
the house of his fathers the school-master now
paid his own brother for his board.
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XVI

'pHE boy was curled up on the rear seat of
the smoking?<ar. His face was upturned

to the glare of light above him, the train bumped,
jerked, and swayed; smoke and dust rolled in at
the open window and cinders stung his face, but
he slept as peacefully as though he were in one
of the huge feather-beds at his grandfather's
house-^lept until the conductor shook him by
the shoulder, when he opened his eyes, grunted,
and closed them again. The train stopped, a
brakeman yanked him roughly to his feet, put a
cheap suit-case into his hand, and pushed him,
still dazed, mto the chill morning air. The train
rumbled on and left him blinking into a lantern
held up to his face, but he did not look promis-
ing as a hotel guest and the darky porter turned
abruptly; and the boy yawned long and deeply,
with his arms stretched above his head, dropped
on the frosty bars of a baggage-truck and rose
again shivering. Cocks were crowing, light was
showing in the east, the sea of mist that he well
knew was about him, but no mountains loomed
above It, and St. Hilda's prize pupil, Jason Hawn,
woke sharply at last with a tingling that went
from head to foot. Once more he was in the
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land of the Blue-grass, his journey was almost
over, and in a few hours he would put his con-
hdent feet on a new level and march on upward.
Gradually, as the lad paced the platform, the
nust thmned and the outlines of things came outA mysterious dark bulk high in the air showed as
a water-tank, roofs new to mountain eyes jutted
upward, trees softly emerged, a desolate dusty
street opened before him, and the cocks crowed
on lusaly all around him and from farm-houses
tar away. The crowing made him hungry, and
he went to the light of a little eating-house and
asked the price of the things he saw on the coun-
ter there, but the price was too high. He shook
his head and went out, but his pangs were so
keen that he went back for a cup of coffee and a
hard-boiled egg, and then he heard the coming
thunder of his tram. The sun was rising as he
sped on through the breaking mist toward the
Blue-grass town that in pioneer days was known
as the Athens of the West. In a few minutes the
tram slackened in mid-air and on a dcud of mist
between jutring cliffs, it seemed, and the startled
lad looking far down through it, saw a winding
ye low light, and he was rushing through autumn
fields again before he realized that the yellow
hght was the Kentucky River surging down from
the hills. Back up the stream surged his mem-
ones, mabng him faint with homesickness, for
It was the last link that bound him to the moun-
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tains. But both home and hills were behind him
now, and he shook himself sharply and lost him-
self again in the fields of grass and grain, the
grazing stock and the fences, houses, and barns
that reeled past his window. Steve Hawn met
him at the station with a rattle-trap buggy and
stared at him long and hard.

"I'd hardly knowed ye—you've growed like a
weed."

"How's the forks?" asked Jason.
"Stirrin'."

Silently they rattled down the street, each side
of which was lined with big wagons loaded with
tobacco and cover-;d with cotton cloth—there
seemed to be hundreds of them.

"Hell's a-comin' about that terbaccer up here,"
said Steve.

"Hell's a-comin' in the mountains if that rob-
ber up here at the capital steals the next election
for governor," said Jason, and Steve looked up
quickly and wiiH some uneasiness. He himself
had heard vaguily that somebody, somewhere,
and in some way, had robbed his own party of
their rights and would go on robbing at the polls,
but this new Jason seemed to know all about it,

so Steve nodded wisely.

"Yes, my feller."

Through town they drove, and when they
started out into the country they met more wagons
of tobacco coming in.
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"How's the folks in the mountains?"

"fi^n^' ^^ "'f" " """=•''" *«'«1 the boy.G^ndpap s poorly. The war's over just now

takin' ..
'^ "»>'"«: -noney. Uncle Arch's still

.V fi.rTK ^ ' ^''^ darkened-"an' land's sell- .m fer three times as much as you sold me out

Steve's face darkened too, but he was silent.
I'ound out yit who killed yo' daddy ?"

Jason s answer was short.

"l^/
had I wouldn't tell you."

Must be purty good shot now?"
I ham't shot a pistol off fer four year." saidthe lad again shortly, and Steve stared '

^ItTt"
*''^'"!"* »« y°" in up here now?"

srefrstTU"'^^^"-pp»--«

I hamt heerd a word," said Jason coolly,

le t herr%t"™V''r '"""^"'^ '^' ™°tning I

n' if h;rJ ' '''"'T'
«°*"' °" -"y-har.an ,f there s any around you I know you can-keep out O It.

Steve laughed with relief.

"You can't git away with devilmint here likeyou can m the mountains, an' I'm 'tendin' to m^own busmess. '

Jason made no comment and Steve went on-
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"I've paid fer this hoss an' buggy an' I got
things hung up at home an' a leetle money in the
bank, an' yo' ma says she wouldn't go back to
the mountains fer nothin'."

"How's Mavis?" asked Jason abruptly.

"Reckon you wouldn't know her. She's al'ays

runnin' aroun' with that Pendleton boy an' gal,

an' she's chuck-full o' new-fangled notions. She's
the purtiest gal I ever seed, an'," he added slyly,

"looks like that Pendleton boy's plumb crazy 'bout

her."

Jason made no answer and showed no sign of
interest, much less jealousy, and yet, though he
was thinking of the Pendleton girl and wanted to
ask some question about her, a little inconsistent

rankling started deep within him at the news of
Mavis's disloyalty to him. They were approach-
ing the lane that led to Steve's house now, and
beyond the big twin houses were visible.

"Yo' Uncle Arch's been here a good deal, an'

he's tuk a powerful fancy to Mavis an' he's goin'

to send her to the sam<; college school in town
whar you're goin'. Marjorie and Gray is a-goin'

thar too, I reckon."

Jason's heart beat fast at these words. Gray
had the start of him, but he would give the Blue-

grass boy a race now in school and without. As
they turned into the lane, he could see the woods
—could almost see the tree around which he had
circled drunk, raging, and shooting his pistol, and
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his face burned with the memory. And over inthe ho low he had met MarjorieTn her pony ndhe could see the tears in her eyes, hear her ^oice!and feel the clasp of her hand again. Though
neither knew .t a new life had started for hirnthere and then. He had kept his promise, and h^wondered .f she would remember and be glad
His mother was on the porch, waiting andwatchmg for him. with one hand shS her

sTeooed r TV '°;*^ ^'^' -<» -J^- hestepped slowly from the buggy she gave a look

andTr .r^fi'"'^"'"
'^^ P"^'' ''"" «<> tears,and for the first time in her life threw her armsaround h.m and kissed him, to his great confusbnand shame. In the doorway stood a tall, slender

g.rl w,th a mass of black hair, and she, too, withshimng eyes rushed toward him, stopping dZ

metts'^? T""" ' ^'^ ^'" °^ ''••"-''«; shemet h.s cool, clear gaze, and, without even speak-
|ng his name, held out her hand. Then withmtuiuve suspicion she flashed a look at Steve andknew that h.s tongue had been wagging. She
flushed angnly, but with feminine swiftness caught
her ost po.se and, lifting her head, smiled.

I wouldn t 'a' known ye." she said.
An I wouldn't V known you," said Jason.

1 he girl sa.d no more, and the father looked
at h.s daughter and the mother at her son, puz-
zled by the domestic tragedy so common in this
land of ours, where the gates of opportunity swing
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wide for the passing on of the young. But of
the two, Steve Hawn was the more puzzled and
uneasy, for Jason, like himself, was a product of
the hills and had had less chance than even he to
know the outside world.

The older mountaineer wore store clothes, but
so did Jason. He had gone to meet the boy,
self-assured and with the purpose of patronage
and counsel, and he had met more assurance than
his own and a cilm air of superiority that was
troubling to Steve's pride. The mother, always
apologetic on account of the one great act of
injustice she had done her son, felt awe as she
looked, and as her pride grew she became abject,
and the boy accepted the attitude of each as his
just due. But on Mavis the wave of his influence
broke u on a rock. She was as much changed
from the Mavis he had last seen as she was at
that time from the litde Mavis of the hills, and
he felt her eyes searching him from head to foot
just as she had done that long-ago time when he
saw her first in the hunting-field. He knew that
now she was comparing him with even higher
standards than she was then, and that now, as
then, he was falling short, and he looked up sud-
denly and caught her eyes with a grim, confident
litde smile that made her shift her gaze con-
fusedly. She moved nervously in her chair and
her cheeks began to burn. And Steve talked on
—volubly for him—while the mother threw in a
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timid homesick question to Jason now and th.„

and bvL i "^ " '^' ^°y "° ""o^- Byand by the two women went to their wort ,n^Jason followed Steve about the little pla« to l"k
un „ "T '^u''

^'^ P'«* '"'J « the'gard „ a"J

was Z<^„: '"
'I

''^ ^°!'--P«<=h'that"tevf

^^Mat-s:^aS^-r:--

Spring green the fields were, and the woodsbut scarcely touched by the blight of auTZ,

rV"^ « "->' fro- the limeTtone tuS'
I loud"

;"
';r ^'T'^ "• ^* ^"'^'^-'^^p j^j-

:

through the purple crowns, and as suddenly

had left his pistol ,n h.s suit-case, and with another sharp „,e„,ory of the rabbit huntTe had

tumVrK L
""^""^^ously then his thoughtsturned h.m through the woods and through a
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pasture toward the twin homes of the Pendle-
tons, and on the top of the next hill he could see
them on their wooded eminences—could even see
the stile where he had had his last vision of Mar-
jone, and he dropped in the thick grass, looking
long and hard and wondering.

Around the comer of the yard fence a negto
appeared leading a prancing iron-gray horse, the
front doors opened, a tall girl in a black riding-
habit came swiftly down the walk, and a moment
later the iron-gray was bearing her at a swift
gallop toward the turnpike gate. As she disap-
peared over a green summit, his he» .t stood quite
still. Could that tall woman be the little girl

who, with a tear, a tremor of the voice, and a
touch of the hand, had swerved him from the
beaten path of a century? Mavis had grown, he
himself had grown—and, of course, Marjorie, too,
had grown. He began to wonder whether she
would recollect him, would know him when he
met her face to face, would remember the promise
she had asked and he had given, and if she would
be pleased to know that he had kept it. In the
passing years the boy had actually lost sight of
her as flesh and blood, for she had become en-
shrined among his dreams by night and his dreams
by day; among the visions his soul had seen when
he had sat under the old circuit rider and heard
pictured the glories of the blessed when mortals
should mingle with the shining hosts on high;
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and above even St. Hilda, on the very pinnacle

Marjone sat enthroned and alone. Light was

IL %T'?^'''^
"f ^"-'^^ «gh' of her eTes

hand. H.S heart turned to water at the thought

when hf ro/e?"" ""^u'""!
''^ ^^^ ^-"''Ig

An«?k ul-
'*• "'" '"^'^ through the fields

grass, but he scarcely paid any heed to it. Whenhe crossed the creek a muskrat was leisurelvswimmmg for its hole in the other bank, and hed.d not even pick up a stone to throw at " bStwalked on dreaming through the woods As he

aTead 71- ° Tl^''
'™'" '''«- ^^ ^^ ^ voice

stoDn.rr •
' T''

'•^ "''PP^'' forward andstopped, hstening. In a tobacco-patch on theedge of the woods Steve Hawn had stopped workand wa. leamng on the fence. Seated on it wisone of ehe small farmers of the neighborhc^SS Tr "°5.'l"="-relling, and the boy co^ldhardly 1 elieve his ears.
^

autocrat" "^

l" '5" 'f
"^-they're callin' him theautocrat already-that fellow will have two

b t eSr "hT °T " ''"' ^'•=«'- ^"^h

be settin- „ ,K
"'"' """"^^ P'*'^'"" '"d he'llbe settin .n the governor's chair as sure as you

halt a Republican ever smce this free-silver fool-
i6i
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ishness came up, and I'm going to vote against
him. Now, all you mountain people are Repub-
licans, but you might as well all be Democrats.
You haven't got a chance on earth. What are
you goin' to do about it?"

Steve Hawn shook his head helplessly, but
Jason saw his huge hand grip his tobacco knife
and his own blood beat indignantly at his tem-
ples. The farmer threw one leg back over the
fence.

"There'll be hell to pay when the day comes,"
he said, and he strode away, while the mountaineer
leaned motionless on the fence with his grip on
the knife unrelaxed.

Noiselessly the boy made his way through the
edge of the woods, out under the brow of a hill,

and went on his restless way up the bank of the
creek toward Steve's home. When he turned
toward the turnpike he found that he had passed
the house a quarter of a mile, so he wheeled
back down the creek, and where the mouth of the
lane opened from the road he dropped in a spot
of sunlight on the crest of a little cliff, his legs
weary but his brain still tirelessly at work. These
people of the Blue-grass were not only robbing
him and his people of their lands, but of their
political birthright as well. The fact that the
farmer was on his side but helped make the boy
know it was truth, and the resentments that
were always burning like a bed of coals deep
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T^L^lhJ'TKT u""" '"^^- The shad,

h^ '"'^J'"*"'*' T^'^y
"tout him and closed overh.m, and then the air grew ohill. Abruptly herose and stood rigid, for far up the lane, and com!

IV"" l,'"l'"
''•"• ^' "^ *«= figure of ,rnleadmg a black horse and by his side the figurTofa woman-both visible for a moment beforrtJey

disappeared behmd the bushes that lined the lanTWhen they were visible again Jason saw tha"they were a boy and girl, and when they oncemore came mto v,ew at a bend of the lane andstopped he saw that the girl, with her face L^.
cast, was Mavis. While they stood the boy3-
fn?flT l "r"

""""'' •>"' •>« "•'« «'"ded him

on his horse and came down the lane. In a burn-

Du1l?h^;i^'°!l **""u
*" '° '[•**" •'"^ *''« <='iff »nd

and then he saw Mavis. going swiftly through the

S;rirK'""' T' ^" '»"«'• That stoppedh.m st.Il-he could not punish where there wasapparently no offence-so with sullen eyL hewatched the mouth of the lane give up a uH ladon a black thoroughbred, his hat in hi? hand an!

for another ghmpse of the girl. Another hand-

tatctTr
"' J^*°" "^^ i« f"" view unseen and
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Mavis had not gone to see Marjorie—she had
sneaked away to meet Gray; his lips curled con-
temptuously—Mavis was a sneak, and so was
Gray Pendleton. Then a thought stmck him—
why was Mavis behaving like a brush-girl this
way, and why didn't Gray go to see her in her
own home, open and above-board, like a man?
The curl of the boy's lips settled into a straight,
grim line, and once more he turned slowly down
the stre?.m that he might approach Steve's house
from another direction. Half an hour later, when
he climbed the turnpike fence, he heard the gal-
lop of iron-shod feet and he saw bearing down on
him an iron-gray horse. It was Marjorie. He
knew her from afar; he gripped the rail beneath
him with both hands and his heart seemed almost
to stop. She was looking him full in the face now,
and then, with a nod and a smile she would have
given a beggar or a tramp, she swept him by.
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fHERE ,^s little about Jason and his school
career that John Bumham had not heardfrom hjs friend St. Hilda, for she kept sending Itintervals reports of him. so that Bumham knewhow dogedly the lad had worked in schL and

how, that he might keep out of the feud, he hadnever gone to his grandfather's even during va-cauons except for a day or two, but had hiJed

toSi;t°" ?** '°r ""'"""'" f"-"" and hadtoiled hke a slave, always within St. Hilda's reach

he had told her frankly about his father's death,the commg of the geologist, the sale of hShome the fl.ght of his mother and Steve Haw^

flight after them, but at the brink of one con-
fession he always balked. Never could St. HHdaearn just why he had given up the manly prerogt
t.ves of pistol, wh.skey-jug. and a deadly purpfse

lT"^%'^ "-""J
•" '^'''' P'^*^' if need be,the despised duties of women-folks. But his grim

to St. Hilda so strongly that she had alwayssaved him as much of these duries as she could
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maS",*'?.""'
•''" *•'" school-master had slylymade a d.plomaac use of their mutual interest.n Jason that was masterly. There had be^^Tit ecommunication between them since the lone "e^days when she had given him her final dedsS

JasonTd""
^" T'°" ^° '^'^ ™°"«*-"*. -tS

thl P TV° r"
'*" '™P°"^"» """^ betweenthem. Gradually, after that, St. Hilda had slowlycome to count on the school-master's symSand understanding, and more than once sTShad

as well. And wisely, through it all, Bumham

ingly he had noted the passing of all suspicionon her part the birth of her belief that hJwascured of his love for her and would bother her ^omore and now, in her last letter announcing
Jason 3 eommg to the Blue^ss. there was a2
Chuckle. St. Hilda even wondered whether hemight not care, during some vacation, to ,^1down and see with his own eyts the reallV rem^rT

had K
"

'If
7"^«l«ring the summer that h^had been caHed to the suddenly vacated chair ofgeology in the college Jason had been prepared

wo'^derhow^'^ M'^' ''•'"'• ^''-«'> '''Sowonder how much of it might be due to the fact

In"cir«'=^°"'''^''- '--«'- for help
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thr"'" u^t
""" "'•""^ '•8'°^ ^h«n he drove outthrough the gate that morning on his way to the

tT^X'zt'^- T^-Ahhorh^srdt^
were already on their way to school, but thev wer-

hT;l?thtsch",?""r -ants:an7wTen

;.n the porch-two facts that were significantThe neighborhood church was going, the nSrh

hne^!? ?'''^ ''="' P*'''='P'' ^he last of thene that started m coonskin caps and mocca!sins The gentleman farmers who had made theland disunct and distinguished were renting theiracres to tobacco tenants on shares and werf movmg to town to get back their negto ser^aTts a„i
A rr*'" ."'^" '^''''''«» ^"h proper sch^lW

wert Its?.'"""
°'^ ^^"^'"^ P-P'^' •-"-':were growing more and more indifferent to educa-tion a„a culture and less and less marked by thegentle manners that were their birthright Tdwhen he thought of the toll-gate war. the thr«t^ened pohtical violence almost at ha^d. and the

come, he wondered with a sick heart if a general

Hild, T^ ,*''? r""'*'"*' according to St

a hundred
'^"'^ ''?''

'r''^*"*''
f^" » ^'^^p o

crease .he /T-
L^^'"'"'"'' was on the 'de-crease, the feud was disappearing, railroads were
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coming in, the hillf were beginning to give up the
wealth of their timber, iron, and coal. County
schools were increasing, and the pathetic eager-
ness of mount in children to learn and the pa-
thetic hardships they endured to get to school
and to stay there made her heart bleed and his
ache to help them. And in his own land, what a
contrast! Three years before, the wedge of free
silver ;;ad split the State in twain. Into this
breach had sprung that new man with the new
political method that threatened disaster to the
commonwealth. To his supporters, he was the
enemy of corporations, the friend of widows and
orphans, the champion of the poor—this man;
to his enemies, he was the most malign figure tha'
had ever thrust head above the horizon of Ken-
tucky politics—and so John Bumham regarded
him; to both he was the autocrat, cold, exacting,
imperious, and his election bill would make him
as completely master of the commonwealth as
Diaz in Mexico or Menelik in Abyssinia. The
dazed people awoke and fought, but the autocrat
had passed his bill. It was incredible, but could
he enforce itf No one knew, but the midsummer
convention for the nomination of governor came,
and among the candidates he entered it, the last
in public preference. But he carried that con-
venrion at the pistol's point, came out the Demo-
cratic nominee, and now stood smilingly ready to
face the most terrible political storm that had
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ever broken over Kentucky. The election wasess than two „onth, away, the State wasseeAmg as though on the trembling crisis of a civilwar and the division that John Bumham expected between friend and friend, brothel andbrother and father and son had come Themountams were on fire and there might e;en bean mvasion from those black hills led by the

abetted by the head, hand, and tongue of the best

Bir"' °f,t Blue-grass. The people of the

thiA'".''''' tr" ""'« ^"'^ «^«<J less aboutthese shadowy h.Ibmen. but it looked to John

pea« of fhe%? T^V^'" r"'*^
^' ^ood for the

Alt) ! T ""'• "" ^'"•^"ened good name.

of him Itr''^ T '^'' ""^""S "P ^ ''''1 ''headot h,m, and when he passed it Steve Hawn wasfloppmg the re.m. and by him was Mavis with aradiant face and sparkling eves.

thellW*
^''"'"•" /"''" 'B"™'''"" "lied, andthe giri s face grew quickly serious.

Oone on, afoot," laughed Steve loudly. "Hestarted 'bout crack o' day."

thJ*!." f
S""'"" ""•'"''• On the slope ofthe next h.ll, two carriages, each drawn by aspanking pa.r of trotters, swept by him. fLone he got a courteous salute from Colonel Pen-

the other a rad.ant greetmg from Marjorie and
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her mother. Again John Bumham smiled thought-
fully. For him the hope of the Blue-grass wasm the joyous pair ahead of him, the hope of the
mountains was in the girl behind and the sturdy
youth streaking across the dawn-wet fields, andm the four the hope of his State; and his smile
was pleased and hopeful.

Soon on his left were visible the gray lines of
the old Transylvania University where JeflFerson
Davis had gone to college while Abraham Lin-
coln was splitting rails and studying by candle-
light a hundred miles away, and its campus was
dotted with swiftly moving figures of boys and
girls on their way to the majestic portico on the
hilL The streets were filled with eageryoung faces,
and he drove on through them to the red-brick
walls of the State University, on the other side
of the town, where his labors were to begin. And
when, half an hour later, he turned into the cam-
pus afoot, he found himself looking among the
boys who thronged the walk, the yard, and the
entrances of the study halls for the face of Jason
Hawn.
Tremblingly the boy had climbed down from

the fence after Marjorie galloped by him the day
before, had crossed the pike slowly, sunk dully
at the foot of an oak in the woods beyond, and sat
there, wide-eyed and stunned, until dark. Had
he been one of the followers of the star of Beth-
lehem, and had that star vanished sudden^ from
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the heavens, he could hardly have known such
darkness, such despair. For the time Mavis andUray passed quite out of the world while he was
wresthng with that darkness, and it was onlywhen he rose shakily to his feet at last that theycame back into it again. Supper was over whenhe reached the house, but Mavis had kept it forhim, and while she waited on him she tried to askhim questions about his schooHife in the moun-
tains, to tel him of her own in the Blue-grass-
tned to talk about the opening of college next

and full of resentment, she quietly withdrew.
After he was through, he heard her cleaning the
dishes and putting them away, and he saw her
that mght no more. Next morning, without aword to her or to his mother, he went out to thebam where Steve was feeding.
"If you'll bring my things on in the buggy, I

reckon I'll just be goin' on."
"Why, we can all three git in the buggy "
Jason shook his head.
"I hain't goin' to be late."
Steve laughed.

"Well, you'll shore be on rime if you start now.Why, Mavis says "

But Jason had started swiftly on, and Steve.
puzzled, did not try to stop him. Mavis came
out on the porch, and he pointed out the boy's
fcgure going through the dim fields. "Jason's
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gone on," he said, "afeerd he'll be late. That
boy s plum quar."

Jason was making a bee-line for more than the
curve of the pike, for more than the college—he
was makmg it now for everything in his life that
was ahead of him, and he meant now to travel
It without help or hindrance, unswervingly and
alone. With St. Hilda, each day had started for
him at dawn, and whether it started that early
at the college in town he did not ask himself or
anybody else. He would wait now for nothing
—nobody. The time had come to start, so he
had started on his own new way, stout in body,
heart, and soul, and that was all.

Soft mists of flame were shooting up the east-em horizon, soft dew-born mists were rising from
little hollows and trailing through the low trees.
Ihere had been a withering drought lately, but
the merciful rain had come, the parched earth
had drunk deep, and now under its mantle of rich
green it seemed to be heaving forth one vast long
sigh of happy content. The com was long ready
for the kmfe, green sprouts of winter wheat were
feathenng their way above the rich brown soil,
and the cut upturned tobacco stalks, but dimly
seen through the mists, looked like little hunch-
backed witches poised on broomsticks, and ready
for flight at dawn. Vast deviltry those witches
had done, for every cut field, every poor field,
recovenng from the drastic visit of years before,
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was rough weedy, shaggy, unkempt, and vom.

m the wake of the witches, white top. dockweed
ragweed, cockle burr, and sweet L haTup-
eaped hke some joyous swarm of criminals un-
eashed from the hand of the law. while the beau-
tiful pastures and grassy woodlands, their dignity

rri'.r' T't'^ ^"'^ '"'' 'l^- •'^'^ee!^

theTscorL
'"* '" '^' ""^ '"•""

fires of his ambition kept on kindling with every
step, and his pace, even in the cool of the earlv
morning sent his hat to his hand, and plastered
his long lank hair to his temples and the back of
his sturdy sunburnt neck. The sun was hardly
star-pointing the horizon when he saw the lumi-
nous smoke-cloud over the town. He quickened
jus step, and in his dark eyes those fires leaped
into steady flames. The town was wakening from
sleep The driver of a milk-cart pointed a gen-
eral direction for him across the roof- .ps, butwhen he got into the wilderness of houses he lost
that point of the compass and knew not whichway to turn On a street corner he saw a man
in a cap and a long coat with brass buttons on
It. a black stick m his hand, and something bulg-
ing at his hip, and light dawned for Jason.

Air you the constable?" he asked, and the
pohceman grinned kindly.
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"I'm one of 'cm," he said.

"Well, how do I git to the college I'm goin' to?"
ihe officer gnnned good-naturedly again, and

pomted with his stick.
^ s

.

m
"Follow that street, and hurry up or you'll get

a whippm

.

'

"Thar now " thought Jason, and started into
a tre* up the hill, and the officer, seeing the boy's
suddenly anxious face, called to him to take it
easy, but Jason, finding the pavements rather
uneven, took ro the middle of the street, and
without looking back sped on. It was a long run,
but Jason never stopped until he saw a man
standing at the door of a long, low, brick building
with the word "Tobacco" painted in huge let-
ters above Its closed doors, and he ran across the
street to him.

"Whar's the college?"

The man pointed across the street to an en-
trance between two gray stone pillars with py-
ramidal tops, and Jason trotted back, and trotted
on through them, and up the smooth curve of
the road. Not a soul was in sight, and on the
empty steps of the first building he came to
Jason dropped, panting.
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'PHE campus was thick with grass and full
ot trees, there were buildings of red brickeverywhere and all were deserted' He began

t

feel that the constable had made game of himand he was indignant. Nobody in The moin'

rr T'iu'"" "^ "'^"«- ^l'" way; bThe
tooK up, he was there.

Still, he couldn't help rising restlessly once, andthen with a deep breath he patiently sat do^agam and wa.ted, looking eagerly around mea^
-tt; 7 I *rr,''*'««

him were low and young

IkieU'v .'•''' -aples-and multitudinouf

around W^.\'''^^\"'"S and chatteringaround h.m, and these he did not know, for the

tarns. Above the dosed doors of the long brickbuildrng opposite the stone-guarded gateway he

len^s'a'nd f T' "'''"''*^~" P-'S TLgeletters, and farther away he could see another

tToir \ "^ ^""^ ^""^^^^ "» •n"<=h about thetroubles that were coming over tobacco, and

fesThatrr" "k""'.^ f°"^ ^''^ electionVab'les that had put the whole State on the wire edge
i7S
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of quivering suspense. Half an hour passed and
Jason was getting restless again, when he saw an
old negro shuffling down the stone walk with a
bucket in one hand, a mop in the other, and trail-
ing one leg like a bird with a broken wing.

Good-momin', son."
"Do you know whar John Bumham is.?"
Whut s dat—whut's dat.?"

"I'm a-lookin' fer John Burnham."

Bumham
.?'"^''' '''''^' '" ^°" '^^""''' *° P«^'"«'s«'-

"I reckon that's him."
"Well, if you is, you better axe fer him jes'

that-a-way-Per/«ser P^rfesser-Burnham. Well,
l^erfesser Burnham won't sanctify dis hall wid
his presence fer quite a long while-quite a long
while May I inquire, son, if yo' purpose is to
attend dis place o' learnin'.?"

"I come to go to college."

"Yassuh, ya.ssuh," said the old negro, and with

""..Tv ,f
"" whatever he guffawed loudly.

Well, suh, looks lak you come a long way, an'
you suunly^ot hyeh on time—you sho did Well
son you jes' set hyeh as long as you please an'
walk aroun an' come back an' den ef you set hyeh
long enough agin, you'se a-gwine to see Perfesser
Durnham come right up dese steps."
So Jason took the old man's advice, and stroll d

around the grounds. A big pond caught his eye,
and he walked along its grassy bank and under
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the thick willows that fringed it. He pulled him-
self to the top of a high board fence a" the upp«

held, and he wondered what the two poles that

c<^A U A *"u ^J*"
'^ "°''-^" '>«^«« them

could be, and why that tall fence ran all around
It. He stared at the big chimney of the power-
house, as tall as the trunk of a poplar in a "dead-enmg at home, and covered with vines to the
top, and he wondered what on earth that could

hi ^^}r^''\°^^' the gate at the president's
house. Through the windows of one building hesaw hanging rings and all sorts of strange para-
phernalia and he wondered about them, and.
peering through one ground-floor window, he saw
three beds piled one on top of the other, each
separated from the other by the length of its
legs. It would take a step-ladder to get into the

in this college? Suppose the top boy rolled out!And every building was covered with vines, and
It was funny that vines grew on houses, and why
in the world didn't folks cut 'em ofl^? It was all
wonder-nothing but wonder-and he got tired
of wondering and went back to his steps and sat
patiently down again. It was not long now be-
lore windows began to bang up and down in the
dormitory near him. Cries and whistles began
to emanate from the rooms, and now and then a
head would protrude, and its eyes never failedm
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R^T!f' ^ "^'^^r^
""«er on the lonely, stillfigure chnpng to the steps. Soon there was arush of feet downstairs, and a crowd of boysemerged and started briskly for breakfast. Sbegan to appear-short-skirted, with andS

than h^h^^
•""" "" ?"*" ^''^ down-more giristhan he had ever seen before-tall and short, fatand th.n. and brunette and blonde. Studentsbegan to stroll through the campus gates, and

anJ w^- u'" ' t-^ " " "^"^g^ ^ould enter

Jront of the bu.ld.ng opposite from where he sat

r^^vJ'T"^ r"
°^'' '^"'^^ "•= ^""ted to

over there, and, from being too early, he might

^urSr
"' f^'cA ''" '"' •"ight'^^^issMn

Burnham. and .f he himself were late, why lotsof the boys and girls about him would be late too^and surely .f they knew, which they must t^T;would not let that happen. So. all eyes, he sat

Some of the boys wore caps, or little white hatswiA the crown pushed in all around, and. thoughK wasn t muddy and didn't look as though it weregomg to ram, each one of them had his "britches-
turned up, and that puzzled the mountain bov
jorely; but no matter why they did it. he wouldn't

Z. ?l,"™u'"' ""^'J"'
'^^y 'J'dn't come to the

er'nt he \- % ^^^"^^ ^' ««''"«'• how dif!'went he himself was. particularly in clothes,
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from all of them. Nowhere did he see a boy
who matched himself as so lonely and set apart,
but with a shake of his head he tossed off his
inner plea for sympathetic compamonship, and
the httle uneasiness creeping over him—proudly.
There was a little commotion now in the crowd
nearest him, all heads turned one way, and Jason
saw approaching an old gentleman on crutches,
a man with a thin face that was all pure intel-
lect and abnormally keen; that, centuries old in
thought, had yet the unquenchable soul-fire of
youth. He stopped, lifted his hat in response to
the cheers that greeted him, and for a single in-
stant over that thin face played, like the winking
eye of summer lightning, the subtle humor that
the world over is always playing hide-and-seek in
the heart of the Scot. A moment, and Jason
halted a passing boy with his eye.
"Who's that ole feller?" he blurted.
The lad looked shocked, for he could not know

that Jason meant not a particle of disrespect.
"That 'ole feller,' " he mimicked indignantly and

with scathing sarcasm, "is the president of this
university"; and he hurried on while Jason miser-
ably shrivelled closer to the steps. After that he
spoke to nobody, and nobody spoke to him, and
he lifted his eyes only to the gateway through
which he longed for Joh Bumham to come. But
the smile of the old president haunted him. There
sat a man on heights no more to be scaled by him
than heaven, and yet that puzzling smile for the
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bjmful ipiorance. in the young, of how gladly the
d^d would give up their c«,w„, in exchan,^ forthe swift young feet on the threshold-no wonder
the boy could not understand. Through that gatedashed present y a pair of proud, high-headed
black horses-"star-gazers," a, the Kentuckian,

I.A 'JfV'7''' » '''y''"nic beat of high-lifted feet,and the boy s eyes narrowed as the carriage be^h.nd them swept by him, for in it were Colonel
i-endleton and Gr»y. with eager face and flashing
eyes There was a welcoming shout when Gray
leaped out, and a crowd of students rushed towardh.m and surrounded him. One of them took ofl^
h.s hat, lifted both hands above his head, and thenthey all barked out a series of barbaric yells with aong shout of Gray-, full name at the end. while
the Blue-grass lad stood among them, flushed and
embarrassed but not at all displeased. Again
Jason s brow kmtted with wonder, for he couldnot know what a young god in that sternly demo-
crane college Gray Pendleton, aristocrat though
he was. had made himself, and he shrank deeper
still mto his loneLness and turned wistful eyes
again to the gate. Somebody had halted in front
of him. and he looked up to see the same lad ofwhom he had just asked a question.

And that young feller," said the boy in thesame mimicking tone, "is another president-of
the sophomore class and the captain of the foot-
ball team.

Lightning-like and belligerent, Jason sprang to
i8o
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thickly and clenching his fists.

Genuinely amazed, the other lad stared at him
a moment, smiled, and held out his hand.

I reckon I was, but you're all right. Shake!"And withm Jason, won by the frank eyes andwinmng smile, the tumult died quickly, and hesnook—^gravely.

"My name's Burns—Jack Bums "

"Mine's Hawn—Jason Hawn."
The other turned away with a ^.ave of his hand
oee you again."

"Shore," said Jason, and then his breast heavedand his heart seemed to stop quite still. Another
pair of proud horses shot between the stone pillars,and in the carnage behind them was Marjorie.

both htL™""? \^'' r"' ''™PP««J »''* ^hi" inboth hands as though to keep his face hidden, but
as the sound of her coming loudened he sim-
ply could not help lifting his head. Erect, happy.
sm. ing the girl was looking straight past him, aVShe felt like one of the yellow grains of dust about

shriller r ^'"' *''^" ^»'''" »''"' > high,
shrill little yell rose above the laughter and vo^alhum going on around him-there was John Burn-ham coming up the walk, the school-master, John

diately Bumham's searching eyes fell upon him,

Cn,,uJ'?^'^7~"^^''^'
-""^-ring, surprised.

Could this keen-faced, keen-eyed, sinewy, tall lad
i8i
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be the faithful little chap who had trudged

'*..''«,!?"''' '** """^ '^''y^ '" *•>« mountains?
Well, well, well," he said; "why, I wouldn't

have known you. You got here in time, didn't
your

"M^ ^uZ ''".1 '^''^"' ^*' y**"'" "'«' J»~n-Mws Hilda told me to come straight to you."
That s right—how is she?"

"She ain't well—she works too hard."
The school-master shook his head with erave

concern. •*

"I know. You've been lucky, Jason. She is
the best woman on earth."
"Fd lay right down here an' die fer her right

now, said the lad soberly. So would John Bum-
ham, and he loved the lad for saying that.

'She said you was the best man on earth—but
1 taowed that," the lad went on simply; "an' she
told me to tell you to make me k»^p out o' fights
and study hard and behave."

''All right, Jason," said Bumham with a smile.
Have you matriculated yet?"
Jason was not to be caught napping. His eyes

gave out the quick Ught of humor, but his face was
senous.

"I been so busy wairin' fer you that I reckon I
must 'a forgot that."

The school-master laughed.
"Come along."

Through the thick crowd that gave way re-
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^ndTulMht h-"''
"[''•'' ^1"^'' '•"'' "«'»''".

bni« T^ / P*^''" » ««'« ro" of dirtybills. There was a fee of five dollars for "janitor"

fc "^ "o^h"- J''"" » J''"'^- -«. b« JohnBumhan, nodded when he looked up i^qJringly

Z{t'Z::i"^ "» "rr • ^here'^^sVoS

£i^as';::^r;hStr'"'^""^«'-^^

.H2'dT"d^it:i^t^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ "^^^

Then registrar and professor laughed.
lou get It back."

Down they went again.

thrJ^"'*! ™5''7
^'^"^"'^ *" ""ch httle doin's »

"I won't," said Jason, "next time."

when'hefor T i'^t^ "" '^' '»«> curiouslywhen he followed John Bumham back throuub die

hascor-''*'"'""*''*'™"^- I-nde?if.he

thZt'i-
^'^'" '''^ J"°"' '«»'' » «^"rious some-
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"Oh, well," he said presently, "she knows what
to do."

A few minutes later the two were alone in the
new professor's recitadon-room.

"Have you seen Marjorie and Gray?"
The lad hesitated.

"I seed—I saw 'em when they come in."

- "Gray finishes my course this year. He's going
to be a civil engineer."

"So'm I," said Jason; and the quick shortness

of his tone again made John Bumham look keenly
at him.

"You know a good deal about geology already

—are you going to take my course too?"

"I want to know just what to do with that land

o' mine. I ain't forgot what you told me—to go
away and git an education—and when I come back
what that land 'ud be worth."

"Yes, but
"

The lad's face had paled and his mouth had set.

"I'm gpin' to git it back."

Behind them the door had opened, and Gray's

spirited, smiling face was thrust in.

"Good morning, professor," he cried, and then,

seeing Jason, he came swiftly in with his hand
outstretched.

"Why, how are you, Jason? Mavis told me
yesterday you were here. I've been looking for

you. Glad to see you."

Watching both, John Bumham saw the look of
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l..opl.i„«l «l"P«l-P"y.r-™.ri„g.»

>"d ™. m« bv hi^ •,?'
'°"'"' » •!>= kf,

. '"" "y the smiline eve<i nf i-.v _
acquaintance. Burns, who wlvSll au''
moredly away: ™ good-hu-

;rbr£rP-*-»"--™^
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ham had been a mighty foot-ball player in his
college days. The old president rose, and the
tumult sank to reverential silence while a silver
tongue sent its beautiful diction on high in a
prayer for the bodies, the minds, and the souls
of the whole buoyant throng in the race for which
they were about to be let loose. And that was
just what the tense uplifted faces suggested to
John Burnham—he felt in them the spirit of the
thoroughbred at the post, the young hound strain-
mg at the leash, the falcon unhooded for flight,
when, at the president's nod, he rose to his feet
to speak to the host the welcome of the faculty
within these college walls and the welcome of the
Blue-grass to the strangers from the confines of
the State—particularly to those who had jour-
neyed from their mountain homes. "These young
people from the hills," he said, "for their own
encouragement and for all patience in their own
struggle, must always remember, and the young
men and women of the Blue-grass, for tolerance
and a better .understanding, must never forget, in
what darkness and for how long their sturdy kins-
people had lived, how they were just wakening
from a sleep into which, not of their own fault,
they had lapsed but little after the Revolution;
how eagerly they had strained their eyes for the
first glimmer from the outside world that had
come to them, and how earnestly now they were
fighting toward the light. So isolated, so primitive
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wnl*'^
onJy.a^shor. while ago that neighborwould go to neighbor asking 'Lend us fire.' and

^ZaT'- ^."/^''•"g of the outer ;orld.Lend us fire.' And he hoped that the youngmen and women from those dark fastnesses whohad come there to hght their torches would keep

tTJ^'T^ ""*' .*'^' *''*'" ^'"'^ home still
sacredly aflame, so that in the hills the old ques-

^zi^zr """'"^ ^^''^ "^^" =««- «>«

Jason's eyes had never wavered from the
speakers face, nor had Gray's, but. while JohnHumham purposely avoided the eyes of bothhe noted here and there the sudden squaring of
shoulder, and the face of a mountain boy or^gidWt quickly and with open-mouthed interest Te-mam fixed; and far back he saw Mavis, wide-eyed and deep in some new-bom dream, and hethought he saw Marjorie turn at the end to lookat the mountam girl as though to smile under-
standing and sympathy. A mental tumult soilheld Jason when the crowd about him rose to go.and he kept his seat. John Burnham had beTntalkmg about Mavi, and him, and maybe abou^

s^e thT r\^''^'
^"'^ }•= ^'^ » vague desire tosee the school-master again. Moreover, a doubt,

at once welcome and disturbing to him. had
coursed through his brain. If secret meLtingsm lanes and by-ways were going on between
Mavis and Gray. Gray would hardly h.lThZ
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so frank in saying he had seen Mavis the previous
afternoon, for Gray must know that Jason knew
there hadbeen no meeting at Steve Hawn's house,
i-erhaps Gray had overtaken her in the lane quite
by accident, and the boy was bothered and felt
rather foolish and ashamed when, seeing John
Burnham suU busy on the platform, he rose to
leave.

On the steps more confusion awaited him. A
group of girls was standing to one side of them,
and he turned hurriedly the other way. Light
footsteps followed him, and a voice called-
"Oh, Jason!"
His blood rushed, and he turned dizzily, for

he knew it was Marjorie. In her frank eyes was
a merry smile instead of the tear that had fixed
them in his memory, but the clasp of her hand
was the same.

"Why, I didn't know you yesterday—did P
No wonder. Why, I wouldn't have known you
now if I hadn't been looking for you. Mavis told
me you'd come. Dear me, what a big man you
are. Professor Burnham told me all about you,
and I've been so proud. Why, I came near writ-
ing to you several times. I'm expecting you to
lead your class here, and"—she took in with frank
admiration his height and the breadth of his
shouIders-"Gray will want you, maybe, for the
foot-ball team."

The crowds of girls near by were boring him
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into the very ground with their eyes. His feetand h, hands had grown to enorLus p^por-mns and seemed suddenly to belong to some-

or 1^ T- ^: ^'^' ^'^' =•" ^"* " ^ g-in-hoppe^
or as though he were deep under water in a lon^
d.ve and must m a moment actually gasp for
Dreath. And, remembering St. Hilda, he didmanage to get h.s hat off, but he was speechless.
Marjone paused, the smib did not leave her

vSa Me.""*^'
"''^"' ^'"' '''' '"--«> J^"

"Did you keep your promise, Jason?"
Ihen tne boy found himself, and as he had said

before, that winter dusk, he said now soberly
1 give you my hand."

And, as before, taking him literally, Mariorieagam stretched out her hand.
"I'm so glad."

through ThTai?
'"^'^ ^^" '" "•^"'^^ -"--

"And you are coming to our house some Satur-day night to go coon-hunting—good-by "

Jason turned weakly away, and all the rest ofthe day he felt dazed. He did not want to see

Burnham. So he started back home afoot, and
all the way he kept to the fields through fear that

TaTu"^ ''''") ""«''' °^«'«''''« him on the
road for he wanted to be alone. And those fields
looked more friendly now than they had looked at
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dawn, and his heart grew lighter with every step
Now and then a rabbit leaped from the grass be-
fore him, or a squirrel whisked up the rattling
bark of a hickor}- tree. A sparrow trilled from
the swaying top of a purple ironwood, and from
grass, and fence-rail, and awing, meadow b ks
were fluting everywhere, but the song of no wood-
thrush reached his waiting ear. Over and over
agam his brain reviewed every incident of the
day, only to end each rime with Marjorie's voice,
her smile with its new quality of mischief, and the
touch of her hand. She had not forgotten—that
was the thrill of it all-and she had even asked
«f he had kept his promise to her. And at that
thought his soul darkened, for the day would come
when he must ask to be absolved of one part of
that promise, as on that day he must be up
and on his dead father's business. And he won-
dered what, when he told her, she would say. It
was curious, but the sense of the crime involved
was naugl. as was the possible effect of it on
his TOllege career—it was only what that girl
would say. But the day might srill be long off,
and he had so schooled himself to throwing aside
the old deep, sinister purpose that he threw it off
now and gave himself up to the bubbling relief
that had come to him. That meeting in the lane
must have been chance, John Bumham was kind,
and Marjone had not forgotten. He was not
alone in the worid, nor was he even lonely, for
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everywhere that day he had found a hand stretched
out to help him.

Mavis was sitting on the porch when he walked
through the gate, and the moment she saw his
face a glad light sho-'e in her own, for it was the
old Jason coming baci to her:

"Mavie," he said huskily, "I reckon I'm the
biggest fool this side o' hell, what I reckon I
ought to be."

Mavis asked no question, made no answer.
She merely looked steadily at him for a moment,
and then, brushing quickly at her eyes, she rose
and turned into the house. The sun gave way
to darkness, but it kept on shining in Jason's
heart, and when at bedtime he stood again on
the porch, his gratitude went up to the very stars.
He heard Mavis behind him, but he did not turn,
for all he had to say he had said, and the break
m his reserve was over.

"I'm glad you come back, Jasie," was all she
said, shyly, for she understood, and then she
added the little phrase that is not often used in
th , mountain world:

"Good-night."

From St. Hilda, Jason, too, had learned that
phrase, and he spoke it with a gruflFness that made
the girl smile:

"Good-night, Mavie."
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JASON drew the top bed in a bare-walled, bare-
»* floored room with two other boys, as green and
countrified as was he, and he took turns with them
making up those beds, carrying water for the one
tin basin, and sweeping up the floor with the broom
that stood in the corner behind it. But even then
the stark simplicity of his life was a luxury. His
meals cost him three dollars a week, and that most
serious item began to worry him, but not for long.

Within two weeks he was meeting a part of that
outlay by delivering the morning daily paper of
the town. This meant getting up at half past
three in the morning, after a sleep of five hours and
a half, but if this should begin to wear on him, he
would simply go earlier to bed; there was no sign

of wear and tear, however, for the boy was as tough
as a bolt-proof black gum-tree back in the hills, his

capacity for work was prodigious, and the early
rising hour but lengthened the range of each day's
activities. Indeed Jason missed nothing and noth-
mg missed him. His novitiate passed quickly, and
while his fund for "breakage" was almost gene, he
had, without knowing it, drawn no little attention
to himself. He had wandered innocently rto
"Heaven"—the seniors' hall—a satanic oflfence
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for a freshman, and he had been stretched over a
chair, "strapped," and thrown out. But at dawn
next morning he was waiting at the entrance and
when four seniors appeared he tackled them all

valiantly. Three held him while the fourth went
for a pair of scissors, for thus far Jason had escaped
the toi; rial betterment that had been inflicted on
most of his class.-.iates. The boy stood still, but in
a relaxed moment of vigilance he tore loose just as
the scissors appeared, and fled for the building op-
posite. There he turned with his back to the wall.
"When I want my hair cut, I'll git my mammy

to do it or pay fer it myself," he said quietly, but
his face was white. When they rushed on, he
thrust his hand into his shirt and pulled it out with
a mighty oath of helplessness—he had forgotten
his knife. They cut his hair, but it cost them two
bloody noses and one black eye. At the flag-rush
later he did not forget. The sophomores had en-
ticed the freshmen into the gymnasium, stripped
them of their clothes, and carried them away,
whereat the freshmen got into the locker-rooms
of the girls, and a few moments later rushed from
the gymnasium in bloomers to find the sophomores
crowded about the base of the pole, one of them
with an axe in his hand, and Jason at the top with
his hand again in his shirt.

"Chop away!" he was shouting, "but I'll git

some o' ye when this pole comes oown." Above
the din rose John Burnham's voice, stem and
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angry, calling Jason's name. The student with
the axe had halted at the unmistakable sincerity of
the boy's threat.

"Jason," called Burnham again, for he knew
what the boy meant, and the lad tossed knife and
scabbard over the heads of the crowd to the grass,
and slid down the pole. And in the fight that fol-

lowed, the mountain boy fought with a calm, half-
smiling ferocity that made the wavering freshmen
instinctively surge behind him as a leader, and the
onlooking foot-ball coach quickly mark him for
his own. Even at the first foot-ball "rally," where
he learned the college yells, Jason had been singled
out, for the mountaineer measures distance by the
carry of his voice and with a "whoop an' a holler"
the boy could cover a mile. Above the din, Ja-
son's clear cry was, so to speak, like a cracker on
the whip of the cheer, and the "yell-master," a
swaying figure of frenzied enthusiasm, caught his
eye in time, nodded approvingly, and saw in him a
possible yell-leader for the freshman class. After
the rally the piano was rolled joyously to the centre
of the gymnasium and a pale-faced lad began to
thump it vigorously, much to Jason's disapproval,
for he could not understand how a boy could, or
would, play anything but a banjo or a fiddle.

Then, with the accompaniment of a snare-drum,
there was a merry, informal dance, at which Jason
and Mavis looked yearningly on. And, as that
night long ago in the mountains. Gray and Mar-
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jorie floated like feathers past them, and over
Gray s shoulder the girl's eves caught Jason's fixed
on her. and Mavis's fixed on Gray: so on the next
round she stopped a moment near them.
"I'm going to teach you to dance, Jason," she

said, as though she were tossing a gauntlet to
somebody, and Gray can teach Mavis."

"Sure," laughed Gray, and off they whirled
agam.

The eyes of the two mountaineers met, and they
might have been back in their childhood again,
standmg on the sunny river-bank and waiting for
'jray and Marjorie to pass, for what their tongues
said then their eyes said now:

"I seed you a-lookin' at him."
"'Tain't so—I seed you a-Iookin' at her."
And it was true now as it was then, and then as

now both knew it and both flushed. Jason turned
abruptly away, for he knew more of Mavis's secret
than she of his, and it was partly for that reason
that he had not yet opened his lips to her. He had
seen no consciousness in Gray's face, he resented
the fact, somehow, that there was none, and his
lulled suspicions began to stir again within him
In Marjone's face he had missed what Mavis had
caught, a fleeting spirit of mischief, which stung
the mountain girl with jealousy and a quick fierce
desire to protect Jason, just as Jason, with the
same motive, was making up his mind again to
keep a close eye on Gray Pendleton. As for Mar-
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jorie, she, too knew more of Mavis's secret thanMavis knew of hers, and of the four, indeed, shewas by far the wisest. During the years that
Jason was .n the hills she had read as on an openpage the meaning of the mountain girl's flush atany unexpected appearance of Gray, the dumb
adoration for him m her dark eyes, and more than
once, ndmg m the woods, she had come upon
Mavis, seated at the foot .fan oak. screened by aclump of elder-bushes and patiently waiting, asMarjone knew, to watch Gray gallop by. She
even ^ew how unconsciously Gray had beendrawn by all this toward Mavis, but she had not
bothered her head to think how much he wasdrawn until just before the opening of the college
year. for. from the other side of the hill. she. tihad witnessed the meeting in the lane that Jason

thnntrV ^''^r'^^r'^
about it just as much,

though she. too. had kept still. That the two
boys knew so little that the two girls knew somuch, and that each girl resented the other's in-
terest m her own cousin, was merely a distinction
of sex, as was the fact that matte.-s would have
to be made very clear before Jason or Gray could
^ee and understand. And for them matters were
to become clearer, at least—very soon.

r=ir?1
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field for the truth was that he had but one suit of
clothes and he couldn't afford to have them soiledand torn Gray suspected this, and told the coach,who explained to Jason that practice clothes would
be fu™shed h,m, but still the boy did not come

over to the fidd to see what the game was like,
ioon his eyes brightened, his lips parted, and his

strugghng, fell in a heap, and leaped to their feet
again. And everywhere he saw Gray's yellowhead darting among them like a sun-ball, and he
began to wonder if he could not outrun and out-
wrestle his old enemy. He began to fidget in his
seat and presently he could stand it no longer, and
he ran out into the field and touched the coach on
the shoulder.

"Can I git them clothes now?"
The coach looked at his excited face, nodded

with a smile, and pointed to the gymnasium, and
Jason was off in a run.

The matter was settled in the thrill and stru«tle
of that one practice game, and right away Ja^„
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showed extraordinary aptitude, for he was quick
Meet and strong, and the generalship and tactics
ot the game fascinated him from the start. Andwhen he discovered that the training-table meant
a savmgs-bank for him, he counted his money,
gave up the morning papers without hesitation or
doubt, and started in for the team. Thus he and
Oray were brought violently together on the field,
for withm two weeks Jason was on the second
team, but the chasm between them did not close
Oray treated the mountain boy with a sort of curt
courtesy, and while Jason tackled him, fell upon
him with a savage thrill, and sometimes wanted to
keep on tightening his wiry arms and throttling
him, the mountain boy could discover no personal
ieehng whatever against him in return, and he
was mystified. With the ingrained suspicion of
the mountaineer toward an enemy, he supposed
Oray had some cunning purpose. As captain.
Gray had been bound, Jason knew, to put him on
the second team, but as day after day went by
and the magic word that he longed for went un-
said, the boy began to believe that the sinister pur-
pose of Gray s concealment was, without evident
prejudice, to keep him off the college team. The
ball was about to be snapped back on Gray's side,
and Gray had given him one careless, indifferent
glance over the bent backs of the guards, when
Jason came to this conclusion, and his heart began
to pound with rage. There was tlie shock of
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bodies, the ball disappeared from his sight, he saw
tiray s yellow head dart three times, each time a
different way, and then i* flashed down the side
hne with a clear field for the goal. With a bound
Jason was after him, and he knew that even if
Gray had wmgs, he would catch him. With a
flymg leap he hurled himself on the speeding figurem front of him, he heard Gray's breath go out in a
quick gasp under the fierce lock of his arms, and,
as they crashed to the ground, Jason for one savage
moment wanted to use his teeth on the back of the
sunburnt neck under him, but he sprang to his
feet, fists clenched and ready for the fight. With
another gasp Gray, too, sprang lightly up.

"Good!' he said heartily.

No mortal fist could have laid Jason quite so
low as that one word. The coach's whistle blew
and Gray added carelessly: "Come around, Hawn,
to the training-table to-night."
No mortal command could have filled him with

so much shame, and Jason stood stock-still and
speechless. Then, fumbling for an instant at his
shirt collar as though he were choking, he walked
swiftly away. As he passed the benches he saw
Mavis and Marjorie, who had been watching the
practice. Apparently Mavis had started out into
the field, and Marjorie, bewildered by her indig-
nant outcry, had risen to follow her; and Jason,
when he met the accusir ^ fire of his cousin's eyes,
knew that she alone, on the field, had understood
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it all, that she had started with the impulse ofprotecting Gray, and his shame went deTper stilfHe djd not go to the training-table that niehtand the njoonhght found him under the owSl
ong and hard Gray was too much for him. and

»vTj *''''/°^,«'' complexity of things had un-~ hI7h
''""? •"' J^^°"- '^^ -- ^hat eachcounty had brought its iocal patriotism to collegeand had .ts county club. There were too fewS

fn^-rrt '''"^ ?"'' ' ^•="'-»' <='"»> - form,

iatrJ I ^"""'"l"
^'"'''" '"to which Jason

dSd "int T?"''"'
""'•'^^ ^''•^ students wereaiyided nto frat men and "non-frat" men

Clubs of which the watchword was merit andnothmg else. In all these sectional c^s f^om

western td' ^'m"'' """' P^^"'' « th"western border of the State, the southern border.

fn al r"'™ ^°'^" "^ '''"'' '^^^ ""«<>5 '"deedm all the sections except the Bear-srass wherewas the largest town and where the gre^st^^
SDr^H i!

^='^™»"ntrated, he found a wide-spread, subconscious, home-nursed resentment
brought to that college against the lordly Sue-
grass. In the social life of the college he found^at resentment rarely if ever voiced, but al-ways tirelessly at work. He was not surprised
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I wanted to kill you that day "
Gray smiled.

;;i knew it," he said quietly.
1 hen why "

car£rn "'7'"? ^°°'-'"'"- Almost anybody

whv r J-^
head .«,r./3,_but you didn't. That'swhy I didn't say anything to you afterL,?

rS^r"—----
.h.nc J u '

,

^°'"' "»0"ntaineer openly wor-sh PS, and then but shyly, the Almight/aCJason no longer wondered about the at ftnHr ^fac !ty and students of both sexes towaTc^fno longer at Mavis, but at Marjorie he kept on'

eTc^prn'tot""'
'"t '''-^ -n,ed tSon;exception to the eeneral hiIp t;i, ,

el.e. Jason knew th! pa^ltl^rpt U^thttwo were concerned, and he began to laugh aeZdanng presumptions of his own past dreams and
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to worship now only from afar. But he could notknow the effect of that parental purpose on that
wilful, high-strung young person, the pique that
l^rays frank interest in Mavis brought to life
withm hsr, and he was not yet far enough along
in tie classics to suspect that Marjorie might
weary of hearing Aristides called the Just Nor
could he know the spirit of coquetry that lurked
deep behind her serious eyes, and was for that
reason the more dangerously effective.
He only began to notice one morning, after the

toot-ball incident, that Marjorie was beginning
to notice him; that, worshipped now only on the
horizon, his star seemed to be drawing a little

''f
[':'• ^ P^^s'"g 'e«urer had told Jason much

of himself and his people that morning. The
mountain people, said the speaker, still lived like
the pioneer forefathers of the rest of the State
Indeed they were "our contemporary ancestors";
so that, sociologically speaking, Jason, young as
he was, was the ancestor of all around him. The
thought made him grin and, looking up, he caught
the mischievous eyes of Marjorie, who later seemed
to be waiting for him on the steps:

"Good-morning, grandfather," she said de-
murely, and went rapidly on her way.

•
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JVf
EANWHILE that political storm was raging
and Jason got at the heart of it through hismorning paper and John Bumham. He Icnew

for .11 r' ^^Pf''""'' ^^" -gainst Republicans
for al offices, and now he learned that his own
mounta.ns were the Gibraltar of that party, and

W. .
'"

°K
'^!,^"-«-^'o- -n from t^ Big

te^.l .K
°"^^"""^^.«- When free silver had shat-

tered the Democratic ranks three years before, themountameers had leaped forth and unfurled the
Republican flag over the State for the first time
since the Cvil War. Ballots were falsified-th"

Zri}^ ^""^''T 'T'
'"^ '''" ^^^ ^he Demo-

cratic excuse for that election law which had been
forced through the Senate, whipped through JJower house with the party lash, and passed ovethe veto of the Republican governor by the new

autrar^F"'rt ''°"' ^°°'' '^'^^^y' -'-^

rh,r f
•

u r ''°"'''='«'<= o^tors Jason learnedthat a fair ballot was the bulwark of freedom, thatome God-given bill of rights had been smashednnd the very altar of liberty desecrated. Andwhen John Bumham explained how the autocrat'stnum ...rate could at will appoint and rem"e
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officers of election, canvass returns, and certify
and determine results, he could understand how
the "atrocious measure," as the great editor of the
State called it, "was a ready chariot to the gov-
ernor's chair." And in the summer convention
the spirit behind the measure had started for that
goal in just that way, like a scythe-bearing chariot
of ancient days, but cutting down friend as well as
foe. Straightway, Democrats long in line for hon-
ors, and gray in the councils of the party, bolted;
the rural press bolted; and Jason heard one bolter
thus cry his fealty and his faithlessness: "As
charged, I do stand ready to vote for a yellow dog,
if he be the regular nominee, but lower t'lan that
you shall not drag me."
The autocrat's retort was courteous.
"You have a brother in the penitentiary."
"No," was the answer, "but your brothers have

a brother who ought to be."

The pulpit thundered. Half a million Ken-
tuckians, "professing Christians and temperance
advocates," repudiated the autocrat's claim to
support. A new convention was the cry, and the
wheel-horse of the party, an ex-Confederate, ex-
governor, and aristocrat, answered that cry. The
leadership of the Democratic bolters he took as a
"sacred duty"—took it with the gentle statement
that the man who tampers with the rights of the
humblest citizen is worse than the assassin, and
should be streaked with a felon's stripes, and
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suffered to speak only through barred doors.trom the same tongue, Jason heard with puckeredbrow that the honored and honest yeomanry of
the commonwealth, through coalition by judeeand politician, would be hoodwinked by the ieger-demam of ballot-juggling magicians; but he did
understand when he heard this yeomanry called
brave, adventurous self-gods of creation, slow to
anger and patient with wrongs, but when once
stirred, let the man who had done the wrong-
beware! Long ago Jason had heard the Republi-
can chieftain who was to be pitted against such a
foe characterized as "a plain, unknown man, a
hill-billy from the Pennyroyal, and the nominee
because there was no opposition and no hope "
But hope was running high now, and now with the
anstocrat, the autocrat, and the plebeian from
the Pennyroyal-whose slogan was the repeal of
the autocrats election law-the tricornered fightwas on. *

On a hot day in the star county of the star
distnct, the autocrat, like C*sar, had a fainting
fit and left the Democrats, explaining for the restof the campaign that Republican eyes had seen a
big dirk under his coat; and Jason never rested
until with his own eyes he had seen the man whohad begun to possess his brain like an evil dream.And he did sec him and heard him defend his law
as better than the old one, and declare that never
again could the Democrats steal the State with
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mountain votes-heard him confidently leave to

hou7dTI?7'' '" '"''^ "''"'>" i--'--

r.,^ i
'"^n ^th man, and whether the big rail-road of the State was the servant or the master of

c stho ";
''"' ^ ^^""°^ '-- ^^ "-^on

crTt's dlu ^T'^TT'' ""''^d with the auto-crats, declare that leader as the most maligned
figure m Amencan politics, and that he was Sh-out a blemish or vice on his private or public life

to ask himself what was truth, for, in spite of themountaineer s Blue-grass allies, the lad'had cometo believe that there was a State conspiracy ^orob his own people of their rights. This autocratwas the head and front of that conspiracy; 3ehe spoke the boy's hatred grew with every wordand turned personal, so that at the close of thepeech he moved near the man with a fierce desireto fly at his throat then and there. The boy evencaught one sweeping look-cool, fearless. inX"
scor„.„g_,he ook the man had for his ^nemies-^and he was left with swimming head and trem-blmg knees. Then the great Nebraskan cam^and Jason heard him tell the people to vote agabs;him for President if they pleased-but to

'
ndby Democracy; and in his paper next morning

Jason saw a cartoon of the autocrat driving thegreat editor and the Nebraskan on a race-track
hitched together, but pulling like oxen apart. And
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through the whole campaign he heard the one Re-

"E rth?t'r'k'''^
=* '''' through tlTtat

coutdout." " '' ' "''^""^^ ^''" -«•' •>«

ing^fo"; ?L?h"!,
"'"'?" '^' Republicans cry-ing tor a free ballot and a fair count. flauntin<ron a banner the picture of a man stuffing a balo"box and two men with shot-guns playfully in er

3Tf th?sf""T"'
^"'^ ''--rgTntoh;nead ot the State that no man could be tru<itP^WKh unhmited power over the suffrage of aTeepeople. Any ex-Confederate who was for theZT '"^ ""^"^^"^ ''°'^" ^''« swung away

[r 'n%'""°f";='"^ "^8^° that was against

benefi-
"" t^e Pennyroyal, was lifted by thebeneficary to be looked on by the public eyeThe autocrat would cut down a Republican Ztjonty by contesting votes and throw the matterinto the hands of the legislature-that w^ the

Ma'nuf cT """'"I
^"'^ ^''^ RepublLan fearManufacturers merchants, and ministers pleadedfor a fair e ection. An anti-autocratic grip b^came prevalent in the hills. The HawnT and

ftdforTlhT' T' '''='' ^''^y ''^'^ »>-ecl the

thefr riUtr Z?''
"""''^ ^^^' ^^' ''^"thers for

oly came'the'r T" ^'''''' °"^ ™"--"

H,hts^wP„S,tTe^Sr^^^^^^^^^^^
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The boy's head buzzed and ached with the mul-tifanous interests that filled it. but for all that theautumn was all gold for hin, and with both h nthe gathered It m. Sometimes he would go home

IndTn
•''

f Tl '"'""'='* '"'•* ""«^« ^«h dirk

cl.r T^°''' 1°' "°' ^" ^=«' ^''«' boxing-glove
con^dered meet by that still old-fashioned cour^!
ler, for tne hand of a gentleman. Sometimes hewould s>end Sunday with John BurnhaTand
wander w,th h.m through the wonders of Morton

an3 tie cT". ".T' "l''.''^
''"•="•='' ^° Burnhamand the colonel talk politics and tobacco, and theold days, and the destructive changes that were

subtly undermining the glories of those old dlysIn the tn-cornered foot-ball fight for the State
championship, he had played one game with Cen-

^ndh?bJl7"^ '."''u*'""
"^'^ "'*' Transylvania,

th ''"''"'^r*'''
*'?'' i°y "f victo^r in one and in

the other the heart-sickening depression of defeatOne never-to-be-forgotten night he had gone coon-
hunting with Mavis and Marjorie and Grav-
nding slowly, through shadowy woods, or reck-
lessly galloping over the blue-grass fields, and
again, as many times before, he felt his heart
pounding with emotions that seemed almost tomake it burst.

For Marjorie, child of sunlight, and Mavis, child
of shadows, nding bareheaded together under the
brilhant moon, we-e the twin spirits of the night,
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Ihe^HTl ^'"""'^ ''" 'y^ °f ^"h only «
tJZZ "/'"' "*= "^ Mav-s swerving

a wa^heT "!?r"^ ^"°P "" Gray's side, andalways he found Marjorie somewhere near himAnd only John Bumham understood it al Ind

the httle comedy of sentiment went on just the

slThL. "'" •" ^''"•^ "°^ J=''«'" -=«=' there theslightest consciousness of any chasm between

J=^j;^da:^Si;^s:^ss^

For a moment Marjorie was -speechless.

fr.,hn^^'
J^"' /'"' ^'P"^' "I-I-you're afreshman, and anyhoixr " /"« re a

tha?cVal''?7i!"'
""^ •'"^ «=""'^'' ''" '"''««« ofthat chasm, and his eyes turned so fiercely sombreand susp.c,ous that she added in a hur

"
Xt s a -oke, Jason-that invitation. No fresh-man can go to one of those dances "

susSu^'*'
"""""'' "°-' -^ -» » «"Ie

"Who'll keep me frt,m goin'?" he asked quietly
209
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"The sophomores. They sent you that invi-

cSes'off'"
''°" '"'° '""'''" ^'''^'" ''" J'""'

As was the habit of his grandfather Hawn,
Jason s tongue went reflectively to the hollow of
one cheek, and his eyes dropped to the yellow
leaves about their feet, and Marjorie waited with
a tinghng thnll that some vague thing of impor-
tance was going to happen. Jason's face was very
calm when he looked up at last, and he held out
tne card of mvitation.

dol'rT^'
'''^ ^''~^" ""^ '"' '^''^" ^ ''"^" *° ^^°

"Of course, but "

"Then I'll be th-there," said Jason, and he
turned away.

Now Marjorie knew that Gray expected to take
her to that dance, but he had not yet even men-
tioned It. Jason had come to her swift and
straight; the thnll still tingled within her, and be-
iore she knew it she had cried impulsively:

Jason, if you get to that dance, I'll—PU dance
every square dance with you."
Jason nodded simply and turned away.
The mischief-makers soon learned the boy's pur-

pose, and there was great joy among them, andwhen Gray finally asked Marjorie to go with him,
she demurely told him she was going with Jason.
«^ray was amazed and indignant, and he pleaded
with her not to do anything so foolish.
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"Why, it's outrageous. It will be the talk of
the town. Your mother won't like it. Maybe
they won't do anything to hi-n because you are
along, but they might, and think of you being
mixed up m such a mess. Anyhow I tell you—
you can't do it."

Marjorie paled and Gray got a look from her
that he had never had before.

'•Did I hear you say 'canW?" she asked coldly.
Well, I m not gomg with him—he won't let me

He s gomg alone. I'll meet him there."
Gray made a helpless gesture.

"Well, I'll try to get the fellows to let him
alone—on your account."

.'!!?,?"'* Mother—he can take care of himself"
"Why, Marjorie!"
The girl's coldness was tumin^ to fire.

"Why don't you take Mavis.?"
Gray started an impatient refusal, and stopped

—Mavis was passing in the grass on the other side
of the road, and her face was flaming violently.

She heard you," said Gray in a low voice.
The heel of one of Marjorie's little boots came

sharply down on the gravelled road.
"Yes, and I hope she heard yow—and don't you

^^''7^.''^''"*''^'' "y '''"''' 'o me again." And
she flashed away.
The news went rapidly through the college and,

as Gray predicted, became the talk of the young
people of the town. Marjorie's mother did object
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violently, but Marjorie remained firm-what harmwas there m dancing with Jason Hawn. even i? h"was a poor mountaineer and a freshman? She

w" Z:i r'''
'''" ' ?"^ "'''• J«- ''--'fwas quiet, non-communicauve, dignified. He re-fused to discuss the matter with anybody, ignored~n.ment and curiosity, and his ve.^ sileLTe^fwave of uneasiness through some of the sopho-mores and puzzled them all. Even John Burnham,

for the fl^^t '^P"'"-''««' -d^h-ed ji
to .^ K .^ '"""^'l-' K^^'^y

'*'^'«'' ^he boy not

cormittalT k'""
J'''"'" ^-'^ respectfully non.

committal, for this was a matter that, as the boysaw It, involved h.s rights, and the excitement grewqui e fevensh when one bit of news leaked oul^At the beginning of the session the old president,

hatm'aT
'"" °^ ^^P°>'tical turmoil imminen

;„ 1 i ^''f*" '^" «'"*' ^°"Jd hardly hea^

"If any student had brought with him to col-ege any weapon or fire-arm, he would please de-liver It to the commandant, who would return itto him at the end of the session, or whenever heshould leave college."

Now Jason had deliberated deeply on that re-

hTA% ''V •'!°'\' °^ P"""""' P"^''*'««' involved
he difl^ered with the president, and a few days
before the dance one of his room-mates found notonly a kmfe. but a huge pistol-relics of JasoJs
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feudal days-protruding from the top bed. This

paled when she heard it, but her word was givenand she would keep it. There was no snSwon Jason s part that night, and when a crowd ofsophomores gathered at the entrance of his dor-mitory they found a night-hawk that Jason had

Sdri;fon"^'^''-^'-''P--'^^''ey

.

Down at the hotel ballroom Gray and Mar-jone waited Gray anxious, worried, and angryand Marjone with shining eyes and a pale butdetermmed face. And she shot a triumphant
glance toward Gray when she saw the figure of theyoung mountameer framed at last in the doorJayof the ballroom. There Jason stood a moment
uncouth and stock-still. His eyes movTd on,y

Tl ff "T^' ^t' °^ ^"^°"'' ="«' ^hen. withthem fixed steadily on her, he solemnly walkedthrough the sudden silence that swiftly sp eadthrough the room straight for her. He StoJd
cool, calm, and with a curious dignity beforeWand the only sign of his emotion was in a reckS
lapse mto his mountain speech

Nobody can keep me from goin' whar I've L
a nght to go, but I won't stay nowhar I'm n^^t

.J^'^'i^'j''*'".*
''""•"8 ^°' ''" '"'^cr, he turnedand stalked solemnly out again.

"3
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'pHE miracle had happened, and just how no-
body could ever say. The boy had appearedm the door-w^y and had paused there full in the

light. No revolver was visible—it could hardly
have been concealed in the much-too-small clothes
that he wore—and his eyes flashed no challenge.
But he stood there an instant, with face set and
stern, and then he walked slowly to the old rattle-
trap vehicle, and, unchallenged, drove away, as,
unchallenged, he walked quietly back to his room
agam. That defiance alone would have marked
him with no little dignity. It gave John Burnham
a great deal of carefully concealed joy, it dum-
founded Gray, and, while Mavis took it as a mat-
ter of course, it thrilled Marjorie, saddened her,
and made her a little ashamed. Nor did it end
there. Some change was quickly apparent to Ja-
son in Mavis. She turned brooding and sullen,
and one day when she and Jason met Gray in the
college yard, she averted her eyes when the latter
lifted his cap, and pretended not to see him Ja-
son saw an uneasy look in Gray's eyes, and when
he turned questioningly to Mavis, her face was
pale with anger. That night he went home with
her to see his mother, and when the two sat on the
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porch in the dim starlight after supper, he bluntly
asked her what the matter was, and bluntly she
told him. Only once before had he ever spoken
of Gray to Mavis, and that was about the meet-
ing in the lane, and then she scorned to tell him
whether or not the meeting was accidental, and
Jason knew thereby that it was. Unfortunately
he had not stopped there.

"I saw him try to kiss ye," he said indignantly.
"Have you never tried to kiss a girl?" Mavis

had asked quietly, and Jason reddened.
"Yes," he admitted reluctantly.

"And did she always let ye?"
"Well, no-not "

"Very well, then," Mavis snapped, and she
• "ed away.

It was different now, the matter was more seri-
ous, and now they were cousins and Hawns.
Blood spoke to blood and answered to blood, and
when at the end Mavis broke into a fit of shame
and tears, a burst of light opened in Jason's brain
and his heart raged not only for Mavis, but for
himself. Gray had been ashamed to go to that
dance with Mavis, and Marjorie had been ashamed
to go with him—there was a chasm, and with
every word that Mavis spoke the wider that chasm
yawned.

"Oh, I know it," she sobbed. "I couldn't be-
lieve it at first, but I know it now"—she began to
drop back into her old speech—"they come down
m the mountains, and grandpap was nice to 'em,

2IS
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and when we come up here they was nice to us.
But down that and up here we was just queer and
funny to 'em—an' we're that way yit. They're
good-hearted an' they'd do anything in the world
for us, but we ain't their kind an' they ain't oum.
They knowed it and we didn't—but I know it
now."

So that was the reason Marjorie had hes'tated
when Jason asked her to go to the dance with i.im.

Then why did she go ? " he burst out. He hcd
mentioned no name even, but Mavis had been fol-
lowing his thoughts.

^^
"Any gal 'ud do that fer fun," she answered,
an to git even with Gray."
"Why do you reckon "

"That don't make no difference—she wants to
git even with me, too."

Jason wheeled sharply, but before his lips could
open Mavis had sprung to her feet.

"No, I hain't!" she cried hotly, and rushed into
the house.

Jason sat on under the stars, brooding. There
was no need for another word between them.
Alike they saw the incident and what it meant;
they felt alike, and alike both would act. A few
minutes later his mother came out on the porch.
"Whut's the matter with Mavis.'"
"You'll have to ask her, mammy."
With a keen look at the boy, Martha Ilawn

went back into the house, and Jason heard Steve's
heavy tread behind him.
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"tJ ^"T,^'"'* t*"* matter is," he drawled.
Ihar hamt nothm* the matter 'ceptin' that

Mavis ain t the only fool in this hyeh fambly."
Jason was furiously silent, and Steve walked

chuckhng to the railing of the porch and spat over
It through his teeth and fingers. Then he looked
up at the stars and yawned, and with his mouth
still open, went casually on:
"I seed Arch Hawn in town this mornin'. He

says folks is a-hand-grippin' down that in the
mountains nght an' left. That's a truce on be-
twixt die Hawns an' Honeycutts an' they're gittin'
ready fer the election together."
The lad did not turn his head nor did his lips

open. ^

"These fellers up here tried to bust our county
up into httle pieces once-an' do you know why?
*'["•'

.TtJ^'f
'»/<'«'''«•" Steve laughed sav-

agely. Theyregittin'wuVnweair. They say
we stole the State fer that bag o' wind, Bryan,
when we d been votin' the same way fer forty
years Now they're goin' to gag us an' rie us
up hke a yearhn' calf. But folks in the moun-
tains am t a-goin" to do much bawlin'—they're
gitan' ready."

'

Still Jason refused to answer, but Steve saw

..Vl . ' "^* *"'' ™*'"''' ^""e clenched.
They re gittin' ready," he repeated, "an' I'll

be thar.

iri
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gUT the sun of election day went down and a
breath of reHef passed like a south wind over

the land. Perhaps it was the universal recogni-
tion of the universal danger that prevented an
outbreak, but the morning after found both par-
ties charging fraud, claiming victory, and dead-
locked like two savage armies in the crisis of act-
ual battle. For a fortnight each went on claiming
the victory. In one mountain county the auto-
crat's local triumvirate was surrounded by five

hundred men, while it was making its count; in
another there were three thousand determined on-
lookers; and still another mountain triumvirate
was visited by nearly all the male inhabitants of
the county who rode in on horseback and waited
silently and threateningly in the court-house
square.

At the capital the arsenal was under a picked
guard and the autocrat was said to be preparing
for a resort to arms. A few mountaineers were
seen drifting about the streets, and the State offices—"just a-lookin' aroun' to see if their votes was
a-goin' to be counted in or not."
At the end of the fortnight the autocrat claimed

the fight by one vote, but three days before Thanks-
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giving Day two of the State triumvirate declared
for the Republican from the Pennyroyal—and
resigned.

^^
"Great Caesar!" shouted Colonel Pendleton.

"Can the one that's left appoint his otan board?"
Being for the autocrat, he not only could but did

—for the autocrat's work was only begun. The
contest was yet to come.
Meanwhile the p'eat game was at hand. The

fight for the championship lay now between the
State University and old Transylvania, and, amid
a forest of waving flags and a frenzied storm from
human throats, was fought out desperately on the
day that the nation sets aside for peace, prayer,
and thanksgiving. Every atom of resentment,'
mdignation, rebellion, ambition that was stored
up in Jason went into that fight. It seemed to
John Burnham and to Mavis and Marjorie that
their team was made up of just one black head
and one yellow one, for everywhere over the field
and all the time, like a ball of fire and its shadow,
those two heads darted, and, when they came to-
gether, they were the last to go down in the crowd
of writhing bodies and the first to leap into view
again—and always with the ball nearer the ene-
my's goal. Behind that goal each head darted
once, and by just those two goals was the game
won. Gray was the hero he always was; Jason
was the coming idol, and both were borne ofl^ the
field on the shoulders of a crowd that was hoarse
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with shouting triumph and weeping tears of joy.

And on that triumphal way Jason swerved his eyes

from Marjorie and Mavis swerved hers from Gray.

There was no sleep for Jason that night, but the

next night the fierce tension of mind and muscle
relaxed and he slept long and hard; and Sunday
morning found him out in the warm sunlight of

the autumn fields, seated on a fence rail—alone.

He had left the smoke cloud of the town behind

him and walked aimlessly afield, except to take the

turnpike that led the opposite way from Mavis
and Marjorie and John Bumham and Gray, for he

wanted to be alone. Now, perched in the crotch

ofa stake-and-ridered fence, he was calmly, search-

ingly, unsparingly taking stock with himself.

In the first place the training-table was no more,

and he must go back to delivering morning papers.

With foot-ball, with diversions in college and in the

country, he had lost much rime and he must make
that up. The polirical turmoil had kept his mind
from his books and for a while Marjorie had taken

it away from them altogether. He had come to

college none too well prepared, and already John
Bumham had given him one kindly warning; but

so supreme was his self-confidence that he had
smiled at the geologist and to himself. Now he

frowningly wondered if he had not lost his head
and made a fool of himself; and a host of worries

and suspicions attacked him so sharply and sud-

denly that, before he knew what he was doing, he
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had leaped panic-stricken from the fence and at a
half-trot was striking back across the fields in a
bee-hne for his room and his books. And night
and day thereafter he stuck to them.
Meanwhile the struggle was going on at the

capital, and by the light of every dawn the boy
drank m every detail of it from the morning pa-
per that was literally his daily bread. Two weeks
after the big game, the man from the Pennyroyal
was mstalled as governor. The picked guard at
the arsenal was reinforced. The contesting auto-
crat was said to have stored arms in the peniten-
tiary, a gray, high-walled fortress within a stone's
throw of the governor's mansion, for the Demo-
cratic warden thereo' was his loyal henchman.
The first rumor <-'• the coming of the mountaineers
spread, and the /ital began to fill with the ward
heelers and bac .,ien of the „utocrat.
A week passed, there was no filing of a protest, a

pall of suspense hung over the land like a black
cloud, and under it there was no more restless
spirit than Jason, who had retreated into his own
soul as though it were a fortress of his hills. No
more was he seen at any social gathering—not
even at the gymnasium, for the delivery of his
mormng papers gave him all the exercise that he
needed and more. His hard work and short hours
of sleep began to tell on him. Somerimes the
pnnted page of his book would swim before his
eyes and his brain go panic-stricken. He grew
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pale, thin, haggard, and worn, and Marjorie saw
him only when he was silently, swiftly striding from
dormitory to class-room and back again—grim,
reticent, and non-approachable. When Christmas
approached he would not promise to go to Gray's
nor to John Bumham's, and he rarely went now
even to his mother. In Mavis Hawn, Gray found
the same mystifying change, for when the morbidly
sensitive spirit of the mountaineer is wounded,
healing is slow and cure difficult. One day, how-
ever, each pair met. Passing the mouth of the
lane. Gray saw Mavis walking slowly along it

homeward and he rode after her. She turned
when she heard his horse behind her, her chin
lifted, and her dark sullen eyes looked into his

with a stark, direct simplicity that left him with
his lips half open—confused and speechless. And
gently, at last:

"What's the matter, Mavis?"
Still she looked, unquestioning, uncompromis-

ing, and turned without answer and went slowly
on home while the boy sat his horse and looked
after her until she climbed the porch of her cottage
and, without once turning her head, disappeared
within. But Jason at his meeting with Marjorie
broke his grim reticence in spite of himself. She
had come upon him at sunset under the snowy
willows by the edge of the ice-locked pond. He
had let the floodgates down and she had been
shaken and terrified by the torrent that rushed
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from him The girl shrank from his bitter denun-
ciation of himself. He had been a fool. The mid-
year examinations would be a tragedy for him, and
he must go to the "kitchen" or leave college with
pnde broken and in just disgrace. Fate had
trapped h.m like a rat. A grewsome oath had
been put on him as a child and from it he could
never escape. He had been robbed of his birth-
nght by his own mother and the people of the
Blue-grass, and Marjorie'speople were now robbing
his of their national birthrights as well. The boy
did not say her people, but she knew that was what
he meant, and she looked so hurt that Jason spoke
quickly his gratitude for all the kindness that had
been shown him. And when he started with his
gratitude to her, his memories got the better of
him and he stopped for a moment with hungry
eyes, but seeing her consternation over what might
be coming next, he had ended with a bitter smile
at the further bitter proof she was giving him.

But I understand-now," he said sternly to
himself and sadly to her, and he turned away with-
out seeing the quiver of her mouth and the starring
of her tears.

Going to his mother's that afternoon, Jason
found Mavis standing by the fence, hardly less pale
than the snow under her feet, and looking into the
sunset She started when she heard the crunch
of his feet, and from the look of her face he knew
that she thought he might be some one else.
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He saw that she had been crying, and as quickly

she knew that the boy was in a like agony of mind.

There was only one swift look—a mutual recog-

nition of a mutual betrayal—but no word passed

then nor when they walked together back to the

house, for race and relationship made no word

possible. Within the house Jason noticed his

mother's eyes fixed anxiously on him, and when

Mavis was clearing up in the kitchen after supper,

she subtly shifted her solicitude to the girl in or-

der to draw some confession from her son.

"Mavis wants to go back to the mounuins."

The ruse worked, for Jason looked up quickly

and then into the fire while the mother waited.

"Sometimes I want to go back myself," he said

wearily; "it's gittin' too much for me here."

Martha Hawn looked at her husband stretched

on the bed in a drunken sleep and began to cry

softly.

"It's al'ays been too much fer me," she sobbed.

"I've al'ays wanted to go back."

For the first time Jason began to think how
lonely her life must be, and, perhaps as the result

of his own suiFering, his heart suddenly began to

ache for her.

"Don't worry, mammy—I'll take ye back some

day."

Mavis came back from the kitchen. Again she

had been crying. Again the same keen look

passed between them and with only that look
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Jason climbed the stairs to her room. As his eyes
wandered about the familiar touches the hand of
civilization had added to the bare little chamber
It once was, he saw on the dresser of varnished
pine one touch of that hand that he had never
noticed before—the picture of Gray Pendleton.
Evidently Mavis had forgotten to put it away, and
Jason looked at it curiously a moment—the frank
face, strong mouth, and winning smile—but he
never noticed that it was placed where she could
see It when she kneeled at her bedside, and never
guessed that it was the last earthly thing her eyes
rested on before darkness closed about her, and
that the girl took its image upward with her even
in her prayers.
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'T^HE red dawn of the twentieth century was
* stealing over the frost-white fields, and in the

alien house of his fathers John Burnham was
watching it through his bedroom window. There

had been little sleep for him that New Year's night,

and even now, when he went back to bed, sleep

would not come.

The first contest in the life of the State was
going on at the little capital. That capital was
now an armed camp. The law-makers there

themselves were armed, divided, and men of each

party were marked by men of the other for the

first shot when the crisis should come. There
was a Democratic conspiracy to defraud—a Re-

publican conspiracy to resist by force to the death.

Even in the placing of the ballots in the box for

the drawing of the contest board, fraud was openly

charged, and even then pistols almost leaped from

their holsters. ' Republicans whose seats were con-

tested would be unseated and the autocrat's tri-

umph would thus be sure—that was the plan

wrought out by his inflexible will and iron hand.

The governor from the Pennyroyal swore he would

leave his post only on a stretcher. Disfranchise-

ment was on the very eve of taking place, liberty
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was at stake, and Kentuckians unless aT«.«pH »jcuo w,„,a be a free people noln'^^'^^ThlRepubhcan cry was that the autocrat had createdh.s election tr,u„,W. had stolen his noS
b. ;'« 1^""' *"" '''•=^^°''' »"'' ^« «owTp.>ng to steal the governorship. There was even ,

oTr V" 'i'
•*'? ''^ '^ *^ State to dete^ne

brfoL"' Two'
^'"7''°"'^ •'^ -stance

™
S^tl, I kk r "^"i™"'

the mountains had metm the lobby of the Capitol Hotel and a few mSments later, under the drifting powder smokl^men lay wounded and three hy'dld ?jt '^rel was personal, it was said, but the d^l-ha!,;

ecytt:Z.r '''' ^°'"'"« -^* sinittfrii^Secy at tragedy yet to come. And in the dark ofthe first moon of that century the shado^ Wlls-r 7::2T'r::'' '° ^^-^ down.^nd t^s the dawn of the twentieth century of theChristian era that Bumham watched, d^e daw^of the one hundred and twenrv fif»k r .

nation's life^f the ot^Ju^; faS"seventyear of statehood for Kentuckv An^ .k- l^ r
the onward sweep of Zwiid ^„f

*'"^^"'8 «f

North, East. West! and SoutZS backwarSr."'genng of his own loved State tugged sord;'arhS

othtt^e^dk^rr J^'k" ^""'''^•" •"«'^-"-
^ nttje talk—chieBy to the young men of theBlue-grass among whom this tragedy was tak„!place. No inheritance in AmericantilSlS
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than theirs, he told them—no better ideals in the
relations of family, State, and nation. But the

State was sick now with many ills and it was com-
ing to trial now before the judgment of the watch-
ing world. If it stood the crucial fire, it would be
the part of all the youth before him to maintain
and even better the manhood that should come
through unscathed. And if it failed, God forbid,

it would be for them to heal, to mend, to upbuild,

and, undaunted, push on and upward again. And
as at the opening of the session he saw again,

lifted to him with peculiar intenseness, the faces

of Marjorie and Gray Pendleton, and of Mavis
and Jason Hawn—only now Gray looked deeply

serious and Jason sullen and defiant. And at

Mavis, Marjorie did not turn this rime to smile.

Nor was there any furtive look from any one of

the four to any other, when the students rose,

though each pair of cousins drifted together on the

way out, and in pairs went on their separate ways.

The truth was that Marjorie and Gray were
none too happy over the recent turn of affairs.

Both were too fine, too generous, to hurt the feel-

ings of others except with pain to themselves.

They knew Mavis and Jason were hurt but, hardly

realizing that between the four the frank democ-
racy of childhood was gone, they hardly knew how
and how deeply. Both were mystified, greatly

disturbed, drawn more than ever by the proud

withdrawal of the mountain boy and girl, and
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ble to exnlai'n o«j
""^erstand and if possi-

niemtryof hTs rebuffT' T^- '^^'•"«' ''« ^''e

proachable quaitvt t"" ^'^'i
"'"' ^'^'^ ""=«?-

NaturaIi;4ft,S,ir,T,"4t t?
"1"^'

worse, becauseof the brinkofr,!. ^"""' ^^^

which she knew she wJ "t
",' ™"^'^''*'°» f""-

causeof thecwLrK'" *l'''""^' '""^ '>^

she saw ht st„ i^g th^S" '''!?•
u'^*^''^"'^

PuMed in her hors fottch him't
''""^5 '""^

f
now; and once he can,TS'he wheHe A ""'

know that she know t. . .
" "* °'*' "»<:

mid-year examinal" 7'j''''"^''' '«'f°« ^''e

that fact had Z^r "f ^"^°"'' '" *P"« of

was sSdt ?ri't
•'"*^' '"'' •'«=-"- of it.

The Zo girl? iaS SoL"e "Tttl^'f^ 'T''>n the morning, and MarTowt K i
''^'^ '''^"^

light and gone to k1JT''T •'"'*' P"^ °"t her

-n a„, rdr::rg iv:iii I'r?^
"^'^

traordinaiy whiteness of .^1 ,• , ,
^^^ ^''-

he. to the^windoHhe^t r"'f •'^''"""
stood there like a f,Il ri , ?? ^«^'"' «"d she

and looked down at thT
^'°''^'' ^'"^"'^

*, «,.w-udJb™cL T-'^ ''"'"' *"°8i'
of the trees.
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white house-tops, and out to the still white fields

—

the white world within her answering the white
world without as in a dream. She was thinking
of Jason, as she had been thinking for days, for
she could not get the boy out of her mind. All
night at the dance she had been thinking of him,
and when between the stone pillars of the gateway
a figure appeared without overcoat, hands in pock-
ets and a bundle of something under one arm, the
hand on the window-sill dropped till it clutched
her heart at the strangeness of it, for her watching
eyes saw plain in the moonlight the drawn white
face of Jason Hawn. He tossed something on the
porch and her tears came when she realized what
it meant. Then he drew a letter out of his

pocket, hesitated, turned, turned again, tossed it

too upon the porch, and wearily crunched out
through the gate. The girl whirled for her dress-

ing-gown and slippers, and slipped downstairs to

the door, for her instinct told her the letter was
for her, and a few minutes later she was reading
it by the light of the fire.

"I know where you are," the boy had written.

. "Don't worry, but I want to tell you that I take
back that promise I made in the road that day."

John Bumham's examination was first for Jason
that morning, and when the boy came into the
recitation-room the school-master was shocked by
the tumult in his face. He saw the lad bend list-
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lessly over his papers and look helplessly up and
around-worn, brain-fagged, and half wild-saw
him rise suddenly and hurriedly, and nodded him
an excuse before he could ask for it, thinking the
boy had suddenly gone ill. When he did not come
back Burnham got uneasy, and after an hour he
called another member of the faculty to take his
place and hurned out. As he went down the cor-
ndor a figure detached itself from a group of .-ris
and flew after him. He felt hir ,rm caught tightly
and he turned to find Marjorit, white, with trem-
blmg lips, but struggling to be calm:

"'mt'V'J''Tl ",.
B"">''am recovered quickly.

Why, 1 don t believe he is very well," he said
with gentle carelessness. "I'm going over now to
see him. 1 11 be back in a minute." Wondering
and more than ever uneasy, Burnham went on,
while the girl unconsciously followed him to the
door, looking after him and almost on the point
of wringing her hands. In the boy's room Burn-
ham found an old dress-suit case packed and
placed on the study talle. On it was a pencil-
scribbled note to one of his room-mates:

^^^

1 11 send for this later," it read, and that was.

Jason was gone.

I

ft

III
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'T*HE little capital sits at the feet of hills on

,

the edge of the Blue-grass, for the Kentucky
River that sweeps past it has brought down those
hills from the majestic highlands of the Cumber-
land. The great railroad of the State had to bore
through ro..k to reach the place and clangs impu-
dently through it along the main street. For
many years other sections of the State fought to
wrest this fountain-head of law and government
from its moorings and transplant it to the heart
of the Blue-grass, or to the big town on the Ohio,
because, as one claimant said:

"You had to climb a mountain, swim a river,

or go through a hole to get to it."

This geographical witticism cost the claimant his
eternal political life, and the capital clung to its

water, its wooded heaps of earth, and its hole in
the gray wall. Not only hills did the river bring
down but birds, trees, and even mountain mists,

and from out the black mouth of that hole in the
wall and into those morning mists stole one day a
long train and stopped before the six great gray
pillars of the historic old State-house. Out of this

train climbed a thousand men, with a thousand
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guns, and the mists might have been the breath
ot the umversal whisper:
"The mountaineers are here!"

tr?l '^'uT'"^ J'"? ^''^ ''""^ f"^ ^°^^ timefrom Arch Hawn, and just when they were to
oo-ne he had learned frbm Steve. The boy had
not enough carfare even for the short ride of less
than thirty miles to the capital, so he rode as far
as his money would carry him and an hour before
noon found h.m striding along on foot, his re-
volver bulging at his hip, his dogged eyes on the
frozen turnpike. It was all over for him, he
thought with the passionate finality ofyouth-his
college career with its ambitions and dreams. Hewas sorty to disappoint Saint J'ilda and JohnBumham, but his pride was broken and he was
going back now to the people and the life that he
never should have left. He would find his friends
and kinsmen down there at the capital, and he
would play his part first in whatever they meant
to do. Babe Honeycutt would be there, and about
Babe he had not forgotten his mother's caution.He had taken his promise back from Marjorie

Z?l^ 71 '° ?" '" " ''""•'•^ emergency,
but Babe would be safe until he himself was sure.Then he would tell his mother what he meant to
do, or after It was done, and as to what she would
then say the boy had hardly a passing wonder,
.o thin yet was the coating with which civiliza-
tion had veneered him. And yet the boy almost
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smiled to himself to think how submerged that
childhood oath was now in the big new hatred that
had grown within him for the man who was
threatening the political life of his people and his
State—had grown steadily since the morning
before he had taken the train in the mountains
for college in the Blue-grass. On the way he had
stayed all night in a little mountain town in thft
foot-hills. He had got up at dawn, but already,
to escape the hot rays of an August sun, moun-
tameers were coming in on horseback from miles
and miles around to hear the opening blast of the
trumpet that was to herald forth their wrongs.
Under the trees and along the fences they picketed
their horses, thousands of them, and they played
simple games patiently, or patiently sat in the
shade ofpine and cedar waiting, while now and then
a band made havoc with the lazy summer air.
And there, that morning, Jason had learned from
a red-headed orator that "a vicious body of de-
formed Democrats and degenerate Americans"
had passed a law at the capital that \rould rob
the mountaineers of the rights that had been
bought with the blood of their forefathers in 1776,
1812, 1849, and 1865. Every ear caught the em-
phasis on "rob" and "rights," the patient eye of
the throng grew instantly alert and keen and
began to bum wi,h a sinister fire, while the ear
of It heard further how, through that law, their
anaent Democratic enemies would throw their
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S" 1*;
't'-'?*

°' ~""* ^''^ - theypleased—ev-n for themselves. If there were »hr-»
Democrats .„ a mountain coun^-rd thespeaker had heard that in one cou„^ Tere waJonly one-that county could under that law mnevery State and national election to suit TtsSfWould the men of the mountains stand hat?-Nol He knew them-that orator did. He knew

S;mouth rr^'Tj'" « j--tf;frniriymouth Rock started blazing its way over acontinent, l.ved unchanged an^here, It dwelthowever unenlightened and une^JightenL in aheart that for an enemy was black tith S'e^edw.th r ^, ^^^ stranger whit 'andkmd, that m an eagle's .'solation had kept strung

c^ock-hke for a century without hurry or pausewas beginning to quicken at last to the march

of that red-headed orator was coming to pass and

^mZ^ TeM Si^'^h':^ n^'irleam nf !.- •
i

*^^P'"l. He saw thegleam of the river that came down from th •

"ors\rfo^r?rsrtr°^'''-r^^^
with a glimpse oT^e^rJf^^rLtrgabove the lesser dead. A little farther down wasthe castle-hke arsenal gua.ded by soldiers, «d he
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looked at them curiously, for they were the first he
had ever seen. Below him was the gray, gloomy
bulk of the penitentiary, which was the State
building that he used to hear most of in the
mountains. About the railway station he saw men
slouching whom he knew to belong to his people,
but no guns were now in sight, for the moun-
taineers had checked them at the adjutant-gen-
eral's office, and each wore a tag for safe-keeping
in his button-hole. Around the Greek portico
of the capitol building he saw more soldiers

lounging, and near a big fountain in the State-
house yard was a Gatling-gun which looked too
little to do much harm. Everywhere were the
stern, determined faces of mountain men, walking
the streets staring at things, shuffling in and out of
the buildings; and, through the iron pickets of the
yard fence, Jason saw one group cooking around a
camp-fire. A newspaper man was setting his
camera for them and the boy saw a big bearded
fellow reach under his blanket. The photographer
grasped his instrument and came flying through
the iron gate, crying humorously, "Excuse me.'"
And then Jason ran into Steve Hawn, who

looked at him with mild wonder and, without a
question, drawled simply:

"I kind o' thought you'd be along."

"Is grandpap here?" asked the boy, and Steve
shook his head.

"He was too po'ly—but that's more Hawns and
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Honeycutts in town than you kin shake a stick at,
an' they're walkin' round hyeh jes like brothers!
Hello, hyeh's one nowl"
Jason turned to see big Babe Honeycutt, who,

seeing him, paled a little, smiled sheepishly, and,
without speaking, moved uneasily away. Whereat
Steve laughed.

"Looks like Babe is kind o' skeered o' you fer
some reason— Hello, they're comin'l"
A group had gathered on the brick flagging be-

tween the frozen fountain and the Greek portico
of the old capitol, and every slouching figure was
moving toward it. Among them Jason saw Hawns
and Honeycutts—saw even his old enemy, "little
Aaron" Honeycutt, and he was not even surprised,
for in a foot-ball game with one college on the
edge of the Blue-grass, he had met a pair of en-
vious, hostile eyes from the side-lines and he knew
then that little Aaron, too, had gone away to
school. From the habit of long hostiUty now,
Jason swerved to the other edge of the crowd.
From the streets, the boarding-houses, the ancient
Capitol Hotel, gray, too, as a prison, from the
State buildings in the yard, mountaineers were
surging forth and massing before the capitol steps
and around the big founuin. Already the Demo-
crats had grown hoarse with protest and epithet.
It was an outrage for the Republicans to bring
down this "mountain army of inrimidarionists

"

—and only God knew what they meant to do or
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might do. The autocrat might justly and legally

unseat a few Republicans, to be sure, but one open
belief was that these "unkempt feudsmen and
outlaws" would rush the legislative halls, shoot
down enough Democrats to turn the Republican
minority, no matter how small, into a majority
big enough to enforce the ballot-proven will of the
people. Wild, pale, horrified faces began to ap-
pear in the windows of the houses that bordered
the square and in the buildings within the yard

—

perhaps they were going to do it now. Every
soldier stiffened where he stood and caught his gun
tightly, and once more the militia colonel looked
yearningly at the Gatling-gun as helpless as a fire-

cracker in the midst of the crowd, and then im-
ploringly to the adjutant-general, who once again
smiled and shook his head. If sinister in purpose,
that mountain army was certainly well drilled and
under the dominant spirit of some amazing leader-
ship, for no sound, no gesture, no movement came
from it. And then Jason saw a pale, dark young
man, the secretary of state, himself a mountain
man, rise above the heads of the crowd and begin
to speak.

"You are not here as revolutionists, criminals,
or conspirators, because you are loyal to govern-
ment and law."

The words were big and puzzling to the untu-
tored ears that heard them, but a grim, enigmari-
cal smile was soon playing over many a rugged face.
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"You. are here under your God-given bill of
nghts to nght your wrongs through petitions to the
legislators in whose hands you placed your liber-
ties and your laws. And to show how non-par-
osan this meeting is, I nominate as chairman a
disunguished Democrat and ex-Confederate sol-
dier."

And thereupon, before Jason's startled eyes, rose
none other than Colonel Pendleton, who silently
swept the crowd with his eyes.
"I see from the faces before me that the legis-

lators behind me shall not overturn the will of the
people," he said quietly but sonorously, and then,
like an invocation to the Deity, the dark young
mountaineer slowly read from the paper in his hand
how they were all peaceably assembled for the
common good and the good of the State to avert
the penl hovering over its property, peace, safety,
and happiness. How they prayed for calmness,
prudence, wisdom; begged that the legislators
should not suffer themselves to be led into the
temptation of partisan pride or party predilec-
tion; besought them to remember that their own
just powers were loaned to them by the people at
the polls, and that they must decide the people's
will and not their own political preference; im-
plored them not to hazard the sub sion of that
supreme law of the land; and finally begged them
to receive, and neither despise nor spurn, their
earnest petition, remonstrance, but preserve and
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promote the safety and welfare and, above all, the
honor of the commonwealth committed to their
keeping.

There was no applause, no murmur even of ap-
proval—stem faces had only grown sterner, hard
eyes harder, and that was all. Again the mountain
secretary of state rose, started to speak, and
stopped, looking over the upturned faces and to-
ward the street behind them; and something in his
look made every man who saw it turn his head. A
whisper started on the outer edge of the crowd and
ran backward, and men began to tiptoe and crane
their necks. A tall figure was entering the iron
gateway—and that whisper ran like a wind
through the mass, the whisper of a hated name.
The autocrat was coming. The mountaineers
blocked his royal way to the speaker's chair behind
them, but he came straight on. His cold, strong,
crafty face was suddenly and fearlessly uplifted
when he saw the hostile crowd, and a half-scornful
smile came to his straight thin lips. A man behind
him put a detailing hand on his shoulder, but he
shook it off impatiently. Almost imperceptibly
men swerved this way and that until there was an
open way through them to the State-house steps,
and through that human lane, nearly every man of
which was at that moment longing to take his life,

the autocrat strode, meeting every pair of eyes
with a sneer of cold defiance. Behind him the lane
closed; the crowd gasped at the daring of the man
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and slowly melted away. The mountain secre-^ry followed h.m mto the Senate with the resolu-
tions he had just read, and the autocrat, still with

ob"vion
"'"'^'*' ""'^ '"""*'' them-into

That night the mountain army disappeared asqmckly as .t had come, on a special train through
that hole m the wall and with a farewell salute ofgun and pistol into the drum-tight air of the little
capital. But a guard of two hundred stayed
quartered m boarding-houses and the executive
buildings, and hung about the capitol with theirarms handy, or loitered about the contest-board
•neetings where the great "steal" was feared. So
those meetings adjourned to the dty hall where theroom was smaller, admission more limited, andwhich was, as the Republicans claimed, a Demo-

Zlt "T'- ^'"5 ^"^ "^^ Republicans asked
for three days more for testimony and were given
three hours by the autocrat. The real fight was

halld""'
^^^'^ '""' ^"^'^ "' ""'* '''* '^"*" ^^' "

And next morning it came, when the same bold
figure was taking the same way to the capitol. A
nfle cracked a httle puff of smoke floated from awindow of a Sute building, and on the brick flag-
gir^ the autocrat sank into a heap.
The legislature was at the moment in session.

Ihe minonty m the House was on edge for the
next move. The secretary was droning on and
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wawithm reach of the prize, and the pUy of thatmaster-hand was on the eve of a master-«rokeTwo men hurned into the almost deserted sqTare'the autocrat and his body-euard a mJ u
" '

the an ial« ,»f >, c / 8"?™, a man known in

or pistol. Ihe nfle spoke and the autocrat bentdouWe groaned harshly, clutched his n^ sideand fell to h.s knees. Men picked him up thebu.ld.ng emptied, and all hurried after tlthrolgathenng around the wounded man. The
'
wafthe josthng of bodies, rushing of feet, thecrowdr'

The whit "T Ti^?-
'«*•"" '^ ^''•*« "»»"•

and hT^^? I
PI'"*''' '"" P'«°'' "hot him dead,and hardly a look was turned that wav Th.doors of the old hotel closed on the wounded min

i--t- >eTaXhtm\nTarm:

state J^rln! 7' ^'"' r™*'''" ^"^"ta'y ofstate was speed.ng away from the capital at the

frTJ^ ? • V" *''^ •""*• That shot had comefrom h,s window. Within ten minutes the terri!fid governor had ringed every State build ngw.th bayonets and had telegraphed for mirf
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miliria. Nobody, not even the sheriff, could enter
to search for the assassin: what else could this
mean but that there was a conspiracy—that the
governor himself knew of the plot to kill and was
protecting the slayer? About the State-house,
even after the soldiers had taken possession, stood
rough-looking men, a wing of the army of intimi-
dation. A mob was forming at the hotel, and
when a company of soldiers was assembled to meet
it, a dozen old mountaineers, looking in the light
of the camp-fires like the aged paintings of pio-
neers on the State-house walls, fell silently and
solemnly in line with Winchesters and shot-guns.
The autocrat's bitterest enemies, though unregret-
ting the deed, were outraged at the way it was
done, and the rush of sympathy in his wake could
hardly fail to achieve his purpose now. That
night even, the Democratic members tried to de-
cide the contest in the autocrat's favor. That
night the governor adjourned the legislature to a
mountain town, and next morning the legislators
found their chambers closed. They tried to meet
at hotel, city hall, court-house; and solons and
soldiers raced through the streets and never could
the solons win. But at nightfall they gathered
secretly and declared the autocrat governor of the
commonwealth. And the wild rumor was that
the wounded man had passed before his name was
sealed by the legislative hand, and that the feet
of a dead man had been put into a living one's
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shoes. That night the news flashed that one
mountaineer as assassin and a mountain boy as
accomphce had been captured and were on the
way to jail. And the assassin was Steve and the
boy none other than Jason Hawn.
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QNE officer pushed Jason up the steps of the
car with one hand clutched in the collar of

the boy s coat. Steve Hawn followed, handcuffed,
and as the second officer put his foot on the first
step, Steve flashed around and brought both of his
huge manacled fists down on the man's head,
knoclung him senseless to the ground.

"Git, Jason!" he yelled, but the boy had already
got Feeling the clutch on his coat collar loosen
suddenly, he had torn away and, without looking
back even to see what the crashing blow was that
he heard, leaped from the moving train into the
darkness on the other side of the train. One shot
that went wild followed him, but by the time Steve
was subdued by the blow of a pistol butt and the
tram was stopped, Jason was dashing through a
gloomy woodland with a speed that he had never
equalled on a foot-ball field. On top oi a hill he
stopped for a moment panting and turned to listen.
There were no sounds of pursuit, the roar of the
train had started again, and he saw the lights of
It twinkling on toward the capital. He knew they
would have bloodhounds on his trail as soon as
possible; that every railway-station agent would
have a descnption of him and be on the lookout
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for him within a few hours; and that his mother's
house would be closely watched that night: so,
gathenng his breath, he started in the long, steady
stride of his foot-ball training across the fields and,
a fugitive from justice, fled for the hills. The
night was crisp, the moon was not risen, and the
frozen earth was slippery, but he did not dare to
take to the turnpike until he saw the lights of
farm-houses begin to disappear, and then he
climbed the fence into the road and sped swiftly
on. Now and then he would have to leap out of
the road again and crouch close behind the fence
when he heard the rattle of some coming vehicle,
but nothing overtook him, and when at last he
had the dark silent fields and the white line of the
turnpike all to himself he slowed into a swift walk.
Before midnight he saw the lights of his college
town ahead of him and again he took to the fields
to circle about it and strike the road again on the
other side where it led on toward the mountains.
But always his eyes were turned leftward toward
those town lights that he was leaving perhaps for-
ever and on beyond them to his mother's home.
He could see her still seated before the fire and
staring into it, newly worn and aged, and tearless;
and he knew Mavis lay sleepless and racked with
fear in her little room. By this time they all must
have heard, and he wondered what John Burnham
was thinking, and Gray, and then with a stab at
his heart he thought of Marjorie. He wondered
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if she had got his good-by note-the taking back
of h,s promise to her. Well, it was all over now.
The lights fell behind him, the moon rose, and
under It he saw again the white line of the road He
was tired, but he put his weary feet on the frozen
surface and kept them moving steadily on At
the first cock-crow, he passed the house where he
had stayed all night when he first rode to the Blue-
grass on his old mare. A little later lights began
once more to twinkle from awakening farm-houses.
Ihe moon paled and a whiter light began to steal
over the icy fields. Here was the place where he
and the old mare had seen for the first time a rail-
road train. Hunger began to gnaw within him
when he saw the smoke rising from a negro cabin
down a little lane, and he left the road and moved
toward It. At the bars which let into a little barn-
yard an old negro was milking a cow, and when, at
the boy s low cry of "Hello!" he rose to his feet, a
ruse came to Jason quickly.

"Seen any chestnut boss comin' along here?"
The old man shook his head.
"I jistgnt up, son."

"Well, he got away from me an' I reckon he's
gone back toward home. I started before break-
fast—can I get a bite here?"

It looked suspicious—a white man asking a
negro for food, and Jason had learned enough in
the Blue-grass to guess the reason for the old dar-
ky s hesitation, for he added quickly:

HI
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"I don't want to walk all the way back to that
white house where I was goin' to get something to
eat."

A few minutes later the boy was devouring corn-
bread and bacon so ravenously that again he saw
suspicion in the old darky's eyes, and for that
reason when he struck the turnpike again he turned
once more into the fields. The foot-hills were in
sight now, and from the top of a little wooded emi-
nence he saw the beginning of the dirt road and
he almost shouted his gladness aloud. An hour
later he was on top of the hill whence he and his
old mare had looked first over the land of the Blue-
grass, and there he turned to look once more. The
sun was up now and each frozen weed, belated
corn-stalk, and blade of grass caught its light,

shattered it into glittering bits, and knit them into
a veil of bewildering beauty for the face of the yet
sleeping earth. The lad turned again to the white
breasts of his beloved hills. The nation's army
could never catch him when he was once among
them—and now Jason smiled.
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gACK at the little capital, the Pennyroyal gov-
ernor sat pat behind thick walls and the mus-

kets of a thousand men. The militia, too. re-mained loyal, and the stacking up of ammunition
in the adjutant-general's office went merrily on.Ihe dead autocrat was reverently borne between
two sohd walls of hvmg people to the little ceme-
teiy on the high hill overlooking the river and with
tribute of tongue and pen was laid to rest, but
l>«eath him the struggle kept on. Mutual offers
ot compromise were mutually refused and the dual
government went on. The State-house was barred
to the legislators. To test his authority the gov-
ernor issued a pardon-the Democraric warden of
the penitenoaiy refused to recognize it. A com-
pany of soldiers came from his own Pennyroyal
home and the wing of the mountain army still
hovered mgh Meanwhile companies of miliria
were drafted for service under the banner of the
dead autocrat. The governor ate and slept in the
btate-hous«^never did he leave it. Once more a
Democratic mob formed before the square and the
Gatling-gun dispersed it. The President at Wash-
ington declined to interfere.
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Then started the arrests. It was declared that
the fatal shot came from the window of the office
of the pale, dark young secretary of state, and
that young mountaineer was taken—with a pardon
from the governor in his pocket; his brother, a cap-
tarn of the State guard, the ex-secretary of state,
also a mountain man, and still another moun-
tameer were indicted as accessories before the fact
and those indictments charged complicity to the
Pennyroyal governor himself. And three other
men who were found in the executive building were
indicted for murder along with Steve and Jason
Hawn. Indeed, the Democrats were busy un-
earthing, as they claimed, a gigantic Republican
conspiracy. No less than one hundred thousand
dollars was offered as a reward for the conviction
of the murderers, and the Republican cry was that
with such a sum it was possible to convict even
the mnocent. In turn, Liberty Leagues were even
formed throughout the State to protect the inno-
cent, and lives and property were pledged to that
end, but the ex-secretary of state fled for refuge
across the Ohio, and the governor over there re-
fused to give him up.

The Democrats held forth at the Capitol Hotel
—the Republicans at the executive building. The
governor sent arms from the State arsenal to his
mountain capital. Two speakers were always on
hand in the Senate, and war talk once again be-
came rife. There was a heavy guard of soldiers at
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every point in the Capitol Square, there were sen-
tries at the governor's mansion, and the rumor was
that the mihtia would try to arrest the lieutenant-
governor who now was successor to the autocrat
bo, to guard him, special police were sworn in—
pohce around the hotel, police in the lobby, police
patrolhng the streets day and night; a system of
signals was formed to report suspicious move-
ments of troops, and more men were stationed at
convenient windows and in dark alleyways, armed
with pistols, but with rifles and shot-guns close at
hand, while the police station was full of arms and
ammunition. To the courts it was at last agreed
that the whole matter should go, and there was
panting peace for a while.

A curious pall overhung the college the morning
of Jason s flight for the hills. The awful news
spread from lip to lip, hushing shouts and quelling
laughter. The stream of students moved into the
chapel with little noise-a larger stream than usual,
for the feehng was that there would be comment
trom the old president. A common seriousness
touchc .1 the face of every teacher on the platform
and deepened the seriousness of the young faces
that looked expectantly upward. In the centre
ot the freshman comer one seat only was vacant,
and that to John Burnham suggested the empti-
ness of even more than death. Among the girls
one chair, too. yawned significantly, for Mavis was
not there and the two places might have been side
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by side, so close was the mute link between them.
But no word of Jason reached any curious ear.
and only a deeper feeling in the old president's
yo.ce when it was lifted, and a deeper earnestnessm h.s prayer that especial guidance might now be
granted the State in the crisis it was passing
through, showed that the thought of all hearts wasworkmg ahke m his. At noon the news of Jason's
escape and flight spread like fire through town and
college-then news that bloodhounds were on his
trail that the trail led to the hills, and that a
quick capture was certain. Before night the name
of the boy was on the lips of the State and for aday at least on the lips of the nation.
The night before, John Bumham had gone down

to the capital to see Jason. All that day he had
been hardly able to keep his mind on book or stu-
dent, all day he had kept recalling how often the
boy had asked him about this or that personage
in history who had sought to win liberty for his
people by slaying with his own hand some tyrant
He knew what part politics, the awful disregard of
human hfe, and the revengeful spirit of the moun-
tains had played in the death of the autocrat, but
he knew also that if there was in that mountain
army that had gone to the capital the fearful, mis-
taken, higher spirit of the fanatic it was in the
breast of Jason Hawn. He believed, however,
that in the boy the spirit was all there was, and
that the deed must have been done by some hand
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that had stolen the cloak of that spirit to conceal a
malicious purpose. Coming out of his class-room,
he had seen Gray, whose face showed that he was
workmg with the same bewildering, incredible
problem. Outside Marjorie had halted him and
trembhngly told him of Jason's long-given prom-
ise and how he had taken it back; and so as he
drove to the country that afternoon his faith in
Jason was miserably shaken and a sickening fear
for the boy possessed him. He was hardly aware
he had reached his own gate, so lost in thought
was he all the way, until his horse of its own accord
stopped in front of it, and then he urged it on with
a sudden purpose to go to Jason's mother. On
top of the hill he stopped again, for Marjorie's
carnage was turning into the lane that led to
Martha Hawn's house. His kindly purpose had
been forestalled and with intense relief he turned
back on his heart-sick way homeward.
With Marjorie, too, it had been a sudden

thought to go to Jason's mother, but as she drew
near the gate she grew apprehensive. She had
not been within the house often and then only for a
moment to wait for Mavis. She had always been
half-fearful and ill at ease with the sombre-faced
woman who always searched her with big dark
eyes whose listlessness seemed but to veil mysteries
and hidden fires. As she was getring out of her
carriage she saw Martha Fiawn's pale face at the
window. She expected the door to be opened, as
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she climbed the steps, but it was not, and whenshe timidly knocked there was no bid to enterShe was even about to turn away bewildered andindignant when the door did open and a forbidding
ngure stood before her

*
•'Mavis has gone down to see her pappy."
Yes I know-but I thought I'd come "

She halted helplessly. She did not know that

shedSr' T inessential formality in the hills;she did not reahze that .t was her first friendly calon Martha Hawn; and curiously enough the moun-

of thrZ." " " ^" '"°'"*"' '^' "l"-^"

«,L^°'"1"*^'"
'"/"'' "" ''°^'" '^^ "id with a

on the bed, won't you?"
The pri entered, her rosy face rising from herfurs and she seemed to flood the poor little roomw.th warmth and light and makeTpr^

S

She sat down and felt the deep black eyes burning
at her not unkindly now and with none of her"^
embarrassment, for she had expected to find awoman bowed with grief and sh. found her un-

f1 1,^ ^T" ^'^ ^°' ''" ^y^' »"d h" brow

of his "" '

"""^ •"" ^°'" ^" ="» "^ho

.im'pTJ.'^''"
^' '^°*' """ "^ ^y" '^' '''id

That was all she said, but it surted the girl's
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tears, for there was not even resentment in the
voice—only ihe resignation that meant a life-long
comradeship with sorrow. Marjorie had tried to
speak, but tears began to choke her and she turned
her face to hide them. She had come to comfort,
but now she felt a hand patting her on the shoulder.

Why, honey, you mustn't take on that-a-way
Jason wouldn't want nobody to worry 'bout him—
not fer a mmute. They'll never ketch him-never
in this world. An' bless yo' dear heart, honey,
this aint nothin'. Ever'thing '11 come out all
nght. Why, I been used to killin' an' fightin' an'
trouble all my life. Jason hain't done nothin' he
didn t think was right—I know that—an' if hit
was nght I'm glad he done hit. I ain't so shore
bout Steve, but the Lord's been good to Steve
fer holdin off his avengin' hand even this long.
Hit II all come out right—don't you worry."

Half an hour later the gtri on her way home
found Colonel Pendleton at his gate on horseback,
apparently waiting for some one, and, looking
back through the carriage window. Marjorie saw
Oray galloping along behind her. She did not
stop to speak with the colonel, and a look of un-
easy wonder crossed his face as she drove by.
"What's the matter with Marjorie?" he asked

when Gray drew nigh. The boy shook his head
wornedly.

"She's been to the Hawns," he said, and the
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colonel looked grave. Twenty minutes later Mrs.
Pendleton sat ,n her library, also looking grave.
Marjone had told her where she had been andwhy she had gone, and the mother, startled by the
girl s wildness and distress, had barely opened her
lips m remonstrance when Marjorie, in a whirl-
wind of tears and defiance, fled to her room.
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telling the same story to the same question thatwas always looked, even when not asked, by everyoul with whom he passed a word: he had gone o

Ifwav,r r '^ •'"' """y ^^^^ ''°'"« on foot

deaTof th""
" '"^ ^;^h questions, but news of the

far ^tlvs h"°""^.f
not yet penetrated thattar Always he was gladly given food and lodging,and sometimes his host or some horseman. overu£"ig him. would take him up behind and save himn^any a weary mile. Boldly he went unti! on^morning he stood on the icy. glittering crest ofPine Mountain and looked dow^ a whit'e Cded

lesITn .b n T"? C"'"b«l='nd 'ocked motion-

Creek-^o„^7
'''

'l^
'^' '"°"*'' "^ "°neycuttcreek-could see the spur, the neck of which

a joyful throb and a quickly following pang he

h usfofaT '"" """^,1
u^''''^''

of hi'm was'thehouse of a Honeycutt and he had no fear, but ashe swiftly approached it along the river rolT, hi
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saw two men, strangers, appear on the porch and
instinctively he scudded noiseless'y behind a great
clump of evergreen rhododendron and lay flat to
the frozen earth. A moment later they rode by
him at a walk and talking in low, earnest tones.

He s sure to come back here," said one, "and
It won t be long before some Honeycutt will give
him away. This peace business ain't skin-deep
and a five-dollar bill will do the trick for us and I'll
find the right man in twenty-four hours."
The other man grunted an assent and the two

rode on. Already they were after Jason; they
had guessed where he would go, and the boy knew
that what he had heard from these men was true.
When he rose now he kept out of the road and
spurted his way along the white flanks of the hills
Passing high up the spur above Hawn Branch, he
could see his grandfather's house. A horse was
hitched to the fence and a man was walking toward
the porch and the lad wondered if that stranger
too, could be on his trail. On upward he went
until just below him he could see the old circuit
nder s cabin under a snow-laden pine, and all up
and down the Hawn Creek were signs of activity
from the outside world. Already he had watched
engineers mapping out the line of railway up the
nver. He had seen the coming of the railroad
darkies who lived in shacks like cave-men, who
were httle above brutes and driven like slaves by
rough men in blue woollen shirts and high-laced
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his fathers; that the 2- " uV^ **' "«=>= "f
their wrethed hacks "t''

'"'''«"«'«' « and
here and thereS thJt ?,

'!,^"« '^"""^'^^Y
ravine the b^y cu"eJ if-f? ^^""nd the

dividing spur and h^^ ^^- *''^ "**•= "^ the

little cr!ek wLr7he hid
°"'"°";'>' toward the

coal, and tht wht e ^irh^nd ^^^ '"'" '"« ^«" ^^
had toiled so longwLTbKS roi"'^'

'^
the very spot, with «.„„ • .

°°"ng into

and a great^Se of LT'^'^™"« ~'"""'* °f wood
robberfwas und^r " l*\gaP'ng mouth. The
fierce lylltt^hTu'^ '• "^ ''^ ''"^'^ «" -^^h
ened da^rkies hu^t^ J,*J"-<'

-«» -al-black-

tiously he backed awav a„3 ? T' ''^- <^»"-

point where he could^^ h" "''Pu""? °" ''"^ to a

Steve Hawn's!and ieretT*"" " "''' '«'"« ^"^
was desolate. desertS ?he di"""-

^™""«'- ^ne
hinge, the chi^TeyMe„''"°'

''"''«'"« f""" «"«
fence gone and theLf ofATT f"''"«

"^ *''«'

Smoke was comirigTom qf u' ^T '="^*^ '»•

and in the porcTwleTn T "".'^ ' ^'»™"«>.

women, -^e boXw thJ \
"' '' •"^™'^' "^S«>

of their presence Jnl^fM- T' ""'"" """"ing
ate. slep't. anTp^fJ"^^':^^-^^^

'"^ ''"^'«' '''-'''

Mavis H^wn, AH 1? M 'u 1,'" *'"^ ''°"'« °f
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now—again. It was nearing noon and the boy's
hunger was a keen pain. Rapidly he went down
the crest of the spur until his grandfather's house
was visible beneath him. The horse at the front
fence was gone, but as he slipped toward the rear
of the house he looked into the stable to make
sure that the horse was not there. And then a
moment later he reached the back porch and noise-
lessly opened the door—so noiselessly that the
old man sitting in front of the fire did not hear.
"Grandpap," he called tremulously.
The old man started and turned his great

shaggy head. He said nothing, but it seemed to
the boy that from under his bushy brows a flash
of lightning was searching him from head to foot.

"Well," he rumbled scathingly, "you've been
a-playin' hell, hain't ye.? I mought 'a' knowed
whut would happen with Honeycutts a-leadin'
that gang. I tol' 'em to go up thar an' fight open—man to man. They don't know nothin' but
way-layJn'. A thousand of 'em shootin' one pore
man in the back! Whut 've I been tryin' to
I'arn ye since .you was a baby? God knows I

wanud him killed. Why," thundered the old
man savagely, "didn't you kill him face to face?"
The boy's chin had gone up proudly while the

old man talked and now there was a lightning-
flash in his own eyes.

"I tried to git him face to face fer three days.
I knowed he had a gun. I was aimin' to give him
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i:'Z:^''''''- «—d,i.eehar wasn't

you''r/a'wo'd:^"^''
''' °'' ™" ^«-. "'^on't

There was a loud "Hello" ai- hk« ."TL L .

^'cuo at the gate.

hesaidL :,;TA„^lt^j^^^
h" chair

TU L 1 . *"y "gnt where vou air "

Iently,bufnested stilf Th/fld"
'° '""''^ "°-

door.
"""SOU.

1 he old man went to the

Then he turned to the boy.

likelma?^"'"'''''^'^^''--' "and yore trial

-?:au7hS'aXtI" ^'°°;• '^' ^'^ o''^

though he werT liZ °"/
'l'"*'

''^''^ ''•™ «
tonisld'derrive\ti; Th fit

^'^ T '^'^

them, and they gaped a^ rt
^'"""Srass found

knew the tinsh^oTtt :;o
'On^d t t^pocket a pair of handcuffs and nU I .

*" *"'

him with contempt
'

** •^''°" s'^^^^ "

.Ln^et^n-ttUth^'j/^CCr^^^^^
long with you myself."

^"^ ^ " 8°
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. ^j i.*''*
"*" ""^ «*»"«<• to speak butwopped The old man turned hospiublVlo^rd

his unwetcome guests. ^ ™

«a«."5![:^^;?>' -"*"'-— afore ye

The door to the kitchen opened and the aeedgrandmother halted the«, pe^„g throurb«^nmmed spectacles at her husband ;3 d,e mom«.. and catching »^^ last of little ja«,n sta^!

Wtl^shf^^*'?'^' "''""f»^«^' "'«>*•instantly she caught the meaning of the scene.and with a little cry she totterJ^ver tothrSyand puttmg both her hands on his breast b^n topat h.m gently. Then. stiU helplessly patri^hiSwd, one hand, she turned to her hJband!^
You ham t goin' to give the boy up, Ja«,n?"she asked plaintively, and the old man sXedhis face aside and nodded.

swerved

Jl?L "? somethin' to eat, mammy," he saidmd, rough gentleness and without another look

the kitch«i door. The old man glared out the

rt:;^ '«>' -"\«n a chair afthe comer othe fireplace, and m the face of one of the menthere was sympathy. The other, shifty of ey^and crafty of face, spoke harshly.
^

How much o' this reward do you want?"

stenJy/'"""
""^ *'*' "*''" """ ^""J
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"Shut up, you fool!"

J7°^u°^^^"^^
rattlesnake!" began old Jason,and with a contemptuous gesture dismissed him.now much is that reward?"

thllLu"'!!" T'r
^''''^'^^' '•nd then with thethought that the fact would soon be world-known

answered promptly:
"For the capture and conviction of the murderer—one hundred thousand dollars."
The old man gasped at the amazing sum; his

face worked suddenly with convulsive rage andcalmed m a sudden way that made the watchingboy know that something was going to happenQmedy oU Jason walked over to the fire and sLd
rt5'! i '° " "" P""^*^ °"* ''^ P'P^' filled

^
and turned aga... .o the mantel-piece as though

to reach for a matcn. but instead whipped two big
revolvers from it and wheeled.
"Hands up, men!" he said quietly. For amoment the two were paralyzed, but the thick-set

man, whose mstincts were quicker, obeyed slowly
I he other one started to laugh

ITb I
'5' '»"gh ftopped, the man's face paled,and his hands flew high.

up hyeh on the mantel. A hundred thousand dol-
lars IS a leetU too much."
The kitchen door opened and again the oldwoman peered through her spectacles within.
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."} ^^"^^^ yo" wouldn't do it, pap," she said.
Dinner s ready—come on in now, men, an' jrit a

bite to eat."

The thin man's shifty eyes roved to his com-
panion, who had almost begun to smile and who
muttered to himself as he rose-

"Well, by God!"
In utter silence the meal went through, except

that the old man, with his pistols crossed in his
lap, kept urging his guests to the full of their appe-
tites. Jason ate like a wolf
"Git a poke, mammy," said old Jason when the

boy dropped knife and fork, "an' fill it full o'
victuals."

And still with a smile the thick-set man watched
her gather food from the table, put it in a paper
sack, and hand it to the boy.
"Now git, Jasie—these men air goin' to stay

hyeh with me fer' bout an hour, an' then they
can go atter ye ef they think they can ketch
ye.

With no word at all even of good-by, little Jason
noiselessly disappeared. A few minutes later, sit-
ting in front of the fire with his pistols still in his
Jap, old Jason Hawn explained:
"Fer a mule, a Winchester, and a hundred dol-

lars I can git most any man in this country killed
Fer =. thousand I reckon I could git hit proved
that I had stole a side o' bacon or a hoss. Fer a
hundred thousand I could git hit proved that the
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President of these United States killed that feller-an human natur' is about the same 1 iTt
ever whar v«. j >

same, I reckon,

to the rope that's a-pi„in' to hang him."

m thoTr""''';''
"^'^ =* """'« ^he old feWsmethod of speeding his parting guests.

Oit on yo hosses, men," he sueeested an^when the two stepped from the porchTe repla^d

i^^hZh'7th"
''" '"'"^' '''' followedTem

cwl\ttrer^"^irtL^' '"'' ' ^"-
he waike,! »^ .r I "^^ ^"* mounting

fs!i:?iir::l.'^-^-^^^'''-»^^-hesteri;3;:

recW' f''
"'"' T' '""^ 6it yo' guns; an' I

•Vhen'v '"f""'^
"*"""^ ^"* convincingly.

"Can you beat it?" murmured the quiet manwhile the other snarled helplessly.
'

An when you git down to town you can tellthe shenff. He's a Honeycut, an' he won^^ome
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atter me, but I'll go down thar to him an' pay my
leetle fine."

Again the man said:

"Well, by God!"
And as the two rode on, the old fellow's voice

followed them:

"Come ag'in, men—I wish ye both well."

Two nights later St. Hilda, reading by her fire,

heard a tap on her window-pane, and, looking up,
saw Jason's pale face outside. She ran to the
door, and the boy stumbled wearily toward the
threshold and stopped with a look of fear and pite-
ous appeal. She stretched out her arms to him,
and, broken at last, the boy sank at her feet, and,
with his head in her lap, sobbed out of his heart
the truth.
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t7S!-£.itrfi -'^-ri

" Wdl, I reckon If he's indicted only fer kehin'

him onless they git Steve, an' if thar ,> one mfn

HarTT '"
V"" •"- '^ ^« ""sret;

from the mountams an' only mountain folS
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knows it, they hain't nuver goin' to find him out.
Mebbe I was a leetle hasty—mebbe I was."

After one talk with John Burnham, the old
president suggested that Jason drop down into the
kitchen" and go on with his books, but against

this plan Jason shook his head. He was going to
raise Steve Hawn's tobacco crop on shares with
Colonel Pendleton, he would study at home, and
John Burnham saw, moreover, that the boy
shrank from the ordeal of college associations and
any further hurt to his pride.

The pores of the earth were beginning to open
now to the warm breath of spring. Already Martha
Hawn and Mavis had burnt brush on the soil to kill
the grass, andJason ploughed the soil and harrowed
It with minute care, anj sowed the seed broadcast
by hand. Within two weeks lettuce-like leaves were
peeping through the ground, and Jason and Mavis
stretched canvas over the beds to hold in the heat
of day and hold off the frost of night. Three
weeks later came the first ploughing; then there
was ploughing and ploughing and ploughing again,
and weeding and weeding and weeding again.
Just before ripening, the blooms came—blooms
that were for all the word like the blooms of pur-
ple rhododendron back in the hills, and then the
task of suckering began. Somerimes Mavis would
help and the mother started in to work like a man,
but the boy had absorbed from his environment its
higher ideal of woman and, all he could, he kept
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S telZ ""f
°{'^' '°^'"='' ^'^'^- ™s made

his to.1. Just the same. Jason put in every spare

which had been turned over to him, his laCburned far mto every night. When he struck aknotty pomt or problem, he would walk over toJohn Bumham's for help, or the school-master as

JndT ': "'^
^"Z"'"

""'' ~"^«« duties, loudfind the boy on a fence by the roadside waiting

hVf: .TV^'*' ^'^ no ''"d labor, always hehad to fight the tobacco worms with spray, andhand, and boot-heel, until the rich dark-gi'en "fthe leaves took on a furry, velvety sheen-unt," anpemng they turned to a bright gold and we"ready for the chisel-bladed. double-edged knifew,th wh.ch the plants are cut close to th! groundThen they must be hung on upright tobacco sticks,
stalks upward to wilt under the August sun. andthen on to be housed in Colonel Pe. non's grmbarns to dry within their slitted V s. SeSt.mes dunng the summer Arch Hawn came byand looked at the boy's work with keen, approvingeye and m turn won a falli„gK,ff in Jason's 5dprejudice agamst him; for Arch had built a churchm the county-seat in the mountains, had helpedthe county schools, was making ready to helpthe mountam people fight unjust claims to their

lands, and, himself charged with helping to brine
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the mountain army down to the capital, stood
boldly ready to surrender to the call of the law
—he even meant to help Steve Hawn in his
trouble, for Steve, after an examining trial, had
been remanded back to prison without bail: and
he was going to help Jason in his trial, which
would closely follow Steve's.

All summer, too, Gray and Marjone were rid-
ing or driving past the tobacco field, and Jason
and Mavis, when they saw either or both coming,
would move to the end of the field that was far-
thest from the turnpike and, turning their backs,
would pretend not to see. Sometimes the two
mountaineers would be caught where avoidance
was impossible, and then Marjorie and Gray would
call out cheerily and with a smile—to get in return
from the children of the soil a grave, silent nod of
the head and a grave, answering glance of the eye
—for neither knew the part the Blue-grass boy and
girl had played in the getting of Jason's freedom,
until one late afternoon of the closing summer
days, for John Bumham had been asked to keep
the matter a sectet. But Steve Hawn had learned
from his lawyer and had told his wife Martha
when she came to visit him in prison; and that
late afternoon she was in the tobacco field when
Mavis and Jason moved to the other end and
turned their backs as Marjorie rode by on her way
home and Gray an hour later galloped past the
odier way.
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"I reckon," she said quietly to Jason, "ef youknowed whut that boy an' gal has been a-doin'
ter ye, you wouldn't be a-actin' that-a-way "
And then she explained and started for home.

Both stood stiU-silent and dumfounded-and
only Mavis spoke at last.

"Both of us beholden to both of 'em."
Jason made no answer, but bent to his work.When Mavis, too, started for home he stayed be-hmd without explanation, and when she was out

of sight he cLmbed the fence at the edge of the
woods, and sat there looking toward the surset
tading behind Marjorie's home.
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'T*HE tobacco was dry now, for the autumn was
at hand. It must come to case yet, then it

must be stripped, the grades picked out, and left
then in bulk for sale. With all this Jason had
nothmg to do. He had done good work on his
books during the spring and autumn, such good
work that, with the old president's gladly given
permission, he was allowed a special examination
which admitted him with but one or two "condi-
tions" into his own sophomore class. Then was
there the extraordinary spectacle of a college boy
—quiet, serious, toiling—making the slow way
toward the humanities under charge of murder and
awaiting trial for his life. And that course Jason
Hawn followed with a dignity, reticence, and self-
effacement that won the steadily increasing re-
spect of every student and teacher within the
college walls. A belief in his innocence became
wide-spread, and that coming trial began to be re-
garded in time as a trial of the good name of the
college itself. A change ofvenue had been obtained
and the trial was to be held in the college town.
It came in mid-December. Jason, neatly dressed,
sat beside his lawyer, and his mother, in black,
and Mavis sat quite near him. In the first row
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among the spectators were Gray and Marjorieand Colonel Pendleton. Behind them was JohnBurnham. and about him and behind him were
several other professors, while the room was
crowded with students. The boy was pale when
he went to the witness-chair, and the court-room
was as still as a wooded ravine in the hills when
he began to tell his story, which apparently no
other soul than his own lawyer had ever heard;
indeed ,t was soon apparent that even he had
never heard it all.

"I went down there to kill him," the boy said
calmly, though his eyes were two deep points of
fire-so calmly, indeed, that as one man the audi-
ence gasped audibly-"an' I reckon all of ye know
why. My grandpap al'ays told me the meanest
thing a man could do was to shoot another man
in the back. I tried for three days to git face to
face with him. I knowed he had a gun all the
time, an I meant to give him a fair chance fer his
lite. Ihat mormn' I heard through the walls of
the boardin -house I was in—an' I didn't know
who^ was doin' the talkin'-that the man was
goin to be waylaid right then an' I run over to
that ex-ec-u-tive building to reach Steve Hawn an'
keep Aim anyways from doin' the shootin'. I
heard the shots soon as I got inside the door, and
purty soon I met Steve runnin' down the stairs.
I didn t do It!' Steve says, 'but any feller from
the mountains better git away from here.' We
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run out through the yard an' got into Steve's
buggy an travelled the road till we was ketched-
an that s all I know."
And that was all. No other fact, no other ad-

mission, no other statement could the rigid, bitter
cross-cxammation bring from the lad's lips than
just those words; and those words alone the jury
earned to their room. Nor were they long gone

.i *tT^"™' ',"'' ''«"'" '^'^ court-room was
as the holding ,n of one painful breath, and then
tears started m the eyes of the woman in black,
the mountam girl by her side, and in Marjorie's
»nd the court-room broke into stifled cheer, fo^
the words all heard were

:

"Not guilty."

At the ffiteof the college a crowd of students, ledby Gray Pendleton, awaited Jason. The boy was
borne aloft on their shoulders through the yard
amid the cheers of boys and girls-was borne onmto the gymnasium, and before the lad could quite
reahze what was going on he heard himself cheered
as captain of the foot-ball team for the next year,
and was once more borne out, around and aloft
again-while John Bumham with a full heart, andMavis and Marjone with wet eyes, looked smil-
ingly on A week later Arch Hawn persuaded theboy to allow him to lend him money to complete
h.s course and a week later still it was Christmas
again. Chnstmas night there was a glad gather-
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ing at Colonel Pendleton's. Even St. Hilda wa»
ther^ and she and John Burnham. and Colonel
Pen Jeton and Mrs. Pendleton, Gray and Mavis,
and Marjone and Jason, danced the Virginia reel
together, and all the stars were str.rs of Bethl^
hem to Mavis and Jason Hawn as they crunchwi
across the frozen fields at dawn for home.
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T^^A^f^' ^"^ ^°""^ secretary of state had
fled from the capital in a soldier's uniform

and had been captured with a pardon in his pocket
trom the Pennyroyal governor, which the authori-
ties refused to honor. The mc .ntain ex-secretary
of state had fled across the Ohio, to live there an
exile. The governor from the Pennyroyal had
earned his case to the supreme court of the land,
had lost, and he, too, amid the condemnation of
friends and foes, had crossed the same yellow river
to the protection of the same Northern State.
With his flight the troubles at the capital had
passed the acute crisis and settled down into a long,
wearisome struggle to convict the assassins of the
autocrat. During the year the young secretary
of state had been once condemned to death, once
to life imprisonment, and was now risking the
noose again on a third trial. Jason Hawn's ^esri-
mony at his own trial, it was thought, would help
Steve Hawn. Indeed, another mountaineer, Hi-
ram Honeycutt, an uncle to little Aaron, was, it
seemed, m greater danger than Steve, but the sus-
pect in most peril was an auditor's clerk from the
Blue-grass; so it looked as though old Jason's
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prophecy-that the real murderer, ifa mountaineer,
would never be convicted-might yet come true.
I he autocrat was living on in the hearts of his fol-
lowers as a martyr to the cause of the people, and
a granite shaft was to rise in the little cemetery
on the nver bluff to commemorate his deeds and
his name. His death had gratified the blood-lust
of his foes, his young Democratic successor would
amend that "infamous election law" and was
plainly striving for a just administration, and so
bitterness began swiftly to abate, tolerance grew
rapidly, and the State went earnestly on trying to
cure Its polirical ills. And yet even while JohnBumham and Ins like were congratulating them-
selves that cool heads and strong hands had
averted civil var, checked further violence, and
left all quesuons to the law and the courts, the
economic poison that tobacco had been spreading
through the land began to shake the common-
wealth with a new fever: for not liberty but daily
bread was the farmer's question now.
The Big Trust had cut out competitive buyers,

cut down prices to the cost of producri^ a, and put
up the pnce of the tobacco bag and th plug. So
that the farmer must smoke and chew his own
tobacco, or sell it at a loss and buy it back again
at whatever price the trust chose to charge him
Already along the southern border of the State the
farmers had organized for mutual protection and
the members ..J agreed to plant only half the
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usual acreage. When the non-members planted
more than ever, masked men descended upon
them at night and put the raiser to the whip and
his barn to the torch. It seemed as though the pas-
sions of men, aroused by the political troubles and
getting no vent m action, welcomed this new outlet,
and already the night-tiding of ku-klux and toll-^te days was having a new and easy birth. And
these smister forces were sweeping slowly toward
the Blue-grass Thus the injection of this new
problem brought a swift subsidence of politics in
the popular mind. It caused a swift withdrawal
of the pohtical background from the lives of the
Pendletons and dwarfed its importance for the
time m the hves of the Hawns, for again the fol-
lowing spring Colonel Pendleton, in the teeth of
the coming storm, raised tobacco, and so, for his
mother, did Jason Hawn.

In the mountains, meanwhile, the trend, contra-
riwise, was upward-all upward. Railroads were
buildinfc mines were opening, great trees ;yen5
tailing for timber. Even the Hawns and Hon-
eycutts were too busy for an actual renewal of
the feud, though the casual traveller was amazed
to discover slowly how bitter the enmity still was.
But the feud m no way checked the growth going
on in all ways, nor was that growth all material.
More schools than St. Hilda's had come into
the hills from the outside and were doing hardly
less effecuve work. County schools, too, were in-
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creasing in number and in strength. More and
more mountain boys and girls were each year
going away to college, bringing back the fruits of
their work and planting the seeds of them at home.
The log cabin was rapidly disappearing, the frame
cottages were being built with more neatness and
taste, and garish colors were becoming things of
the past. Indeed, a quick uplift through all the
mountains was perceptible to any observant eye
that had known and knew now the hills. To the
law-makers at the capital and to the men of law
and business in the Blue-grass, that change was
plain when they came into conflict with the law-
yers and bankers and merchants of the highlands,
for they found this new hillsman shrewd, resource-
ful, quick-witted, tenacious, and strong, and John
Bumham began to wonder if the vigorous type of
Kentuckian that seemed passing in the Blue-grass
might not be coming to a new birth in the hills.

He smiled grimly that following spring when
he heard that a company of mountain miliria
from a county that was notorious for a desperate
feud had been sent down to keep order in the to-
bacco lowlands; he kept on smiling every rime he
heard that a mountaineer had sold his coal lands
and moved down to buy some blue-grass farm, and
wondering how far this peaceful dispossessment
might go in time; and whether a fusion of these
social extremes of civilization might not be in the
end for the best good of the State. And he knew
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that the basis of his every speculation about the
fortunes of the State rested on the intertwining
hand c ate in the lives of Marjorie and Gray
Pendleton and Mavis and Jason Hawn.

aSo
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as he had gone through it-like a meteor-and Jason went for the summer to the mountains,while Mavs stayed with his mother, for agab

turned to ja.l to await a new trial. In the moun-tains Jason got employment at some mines belowthe county-seat, and there he watched the incoZmgof the real "furriners," Italians. "Hunks/'Td

torked'too""
"""""^ °^ ' ™"'"S ^°-"' He

tZ Z .'"u*""
''"" 'y'' '"«' ''««" """d busythat he mjght know as much as possible of thegrt machine that old Morton Sanders woJdbuild and set to work on his mother's land. And

uncle Arch Hawn for the fight that Arch wasmaking to protect native titles to mountain laid-a fight that would help the achievement of Jhe

d^T:^;X'St^^''"- " - - ^
o^tetT^^^^-C^^
post-graduate course in engineering and Marjorie
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had gone to some fashionable school Jn the greatcty of the nation for the finishing touches of hatsand gowns, pa.nting and music, and for a wider
knowledge of her own social world. That autumn
the tobacco trouble was already pointing to a crisis
for Colonel Pendleton. The whip and lash and
the destruction of seed-beds h^d been ineflFective.
and as the trust had got contr... of tht tudt. the

field and ,„ the bam. That autumn Jason himself
drifted into a mass-meeting of growers in the
court-house one day on h.s way home from college.An orator from the Far West with a shock of black
hair and gloomy black brows and eyes urged a gen-
eral and permanent alliance of the tillers of the
soil. An old white-bearded man with cane and
spectacles and a heavy goatee working under achew of tobacco tremulously pleaded for a pool-
ing of the crops. The answer was that all would
not pool, and the question was how to get all inA great-shouldered, red-faced man and a bull-
necked fellow with gray, fearless eyes, both from
the southern part of the State, openly urged the
incendian^ methods that they were practising at
home-the tearing up of tobacco-beds, burning of
bams, and the whipping of growers who refused
to go into the pool. And then Colonel Pendleton
rose, his face as white as his snowy shirt, and
„^ <^°"«eously to the chairman,
'"^hese gentlemen, I think, are beside them-
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selves." he said quietly, "and I must ask your oermission fo withdraw." ^ P"

andTtctedT''
''''" "" '° *^ ™""-''-''«= ^°-'

the sT"« 1^™' 'J^' « » *°'dier. march down

store for Um "7 ""= *™"''''= ^l^" ^'•^ instore for the old gentleman, for already he hadheard similar mcendiary talk from the small farm-ers around his mother's home.
The following June Marjorie and Gray Pendleton brought back finishing touches of dress manner, and atmosphere to the dazzled envAfT;

JeirTr"^'-'" """V"'-^''^
f''" *" ^'^^ bore

Jh^r J^^/u'"" .*" '''"'"^"on with a modesty

that they had ever been away from home. lason

two arrived To the mountaineers all four hadonce seemed almost on the same level, such had

the oldXm ~'""^''''' ''^^«" ''^^' ^-' "-
meen the^ TT '" ^'^ ^'*'«^' ^'''"' «^" be-tween them, and there was no time for it to close

o the' h-irT" "^' '"^ =•«'"" J«- -ent backto the hills-this time to Morton Sanders' open-

teach Hawns and Honeycutts in a summer schoolon the outskirts of the little mining toJS A^aTnfor Jason the summer was one of unflal^ ng wo J«.d leammg-learning all he could. aKtimeHe had discovered that to get his land backthrough the law. he must prove that Arch Hawn
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or Colonel Pendleton not only must have known
about the big seam of coal, not only must have
concealed the fact of their knowledge from his
mother and Steve Hawn, but, in addition, must
have told one or both, with the purpose of fraud,
that the land was worth no more than was visible
to the eye in timber and seams of coal that were
known to all. That Colonel Pendleton could have
been guilty of such underhandedness was absurd.
Moreover, Jason's mother said that no such state-
ment had been made to her by either, though Steve
had sworn readily that Arch had said just that
thmg to him. But Jason began to believe that
Steve had lied, and Arch Hawn laughed when he
heard of Jason's investigations.

"Son, if you want that land back, or, ruther,
the money it's worth, you git right down to work,
learn the business, and dig it back in another way."
And that was what Jason, half unconsciously,

was domg. And yet, with all the ambition that
was in him, his interest in the work, his love for
the hills, his sense of duty to his people and his
wish to help them, the boy was sorely depressed
that summer, for the talons with which the fate
of birth and environment clutched him seemed to
be tightening now again.

The trials of Steve Hawn and of Hiram Hon-
eycutt for the death of the autocrat were bring-
ing back the old friction. Charges and counter-
charges of perjury among witnesses had freshened
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Blue-grass as JtZ [t IT 'k^°
''^'^'^ ^° '^'

learned that tre cha' e IhT " 5' ''"""^'^ ''«

particularly bv iLle A
'^'""P'^^^'^ ^g^inst him.

falsely for Steve Hai."'"; 7? '^'' ^' ^^'^ ^-°™

o^tetLt-:fira„?r^^^
r •

"""a <tgain, and lason wav loJ »„ k
iieve It was on his account L „„ .

^^

fathers hTJ SEwtd a^r
'''"'"^''' ^''" '^^'^

duty and respoSy^neaSS ""YT^
''"

though shirking nothing tunedsS and f
•'"";^ and was glad wh!n thelrirtatTi^'

buiatct^Xfl'\^"i^^ ''^^ -"
the old circuit rider aS ! ^ •

^',^", "^^'' ^"l'

the spur above her f- i T '" ' ''"'" •^''='<^'' °"

much Mavis knew S TT °^ '''^"*^^- «°^
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search of her dark eyes, and often he would turn
toward her expecting her to speak. But not un-
til the autumn was at hand and they were both
making ready to go back to the Blue-grass did she
break her silence The news had just reached
them that Steve Hawn had come clear at last andwas at home-and Mavis heard it with little ela-
tion and no comment. Next day she announced
calmly that she was not going back with Jason,
but would stay in the hills and go on widi her
school. Jason .^ared questioningly, but she would
not explam-she only became more brooding and
silent than ever, and only when they parted one

hir'barfed
" ^*''"""''" '"''' ''"' *''°"8ht within

"I reckon maybe you won't come back again
"

Jason was startled. She knew then-knew his

fu'^lT"^ ^" "^^ '''"8'"8 ^'' •'^^^t *e fetters of
the hills, knew even that in his dreams Marjorie's
tace was still shinbg like a star. "Course I'm
comin back," he said, with a little return of his
old boyish roughness, but his eyes fell before hers
as he turned hurnedly away. He was rolling away
from the hills and his mind had gone back to her
seated with folded hands and unseeing eyes in
the old circuit nder's porch, dreaming, thinking-
thinking, dreammg-before he began fully to un-
derstand. He remembered his mother teUing himhow unhappy Mavis had been the summer the two
were alone in the Blue-grass, and how she had keptaway from Marjorie and Gray and all to herself.
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o"n«"verhe^r"
*'"""^,'''™ '''"^^'^^ ''- ^^^ had

thZ u i'""""
^'' ""''^nt "peak of her asthe daughter of a ail-bi'rd H» k .

have gone back with him aeain H» u 7
there was no disloyalty^ hTfoth^r ^T *'l"
cision for he knew'tha't she'So '

ick to hitgrl-l.rd or whatever he was, till the "d oVtt"'

needed her^Th" \ '"'^'>°' J='-"''' -"«

;"td ^r"i? "^^ -''- the sinsTfathisrested less heavily on the innocent. There was to

WtT'lfTl'""" ^°^ J^^- '" feelTs MaV:
Ii?i?\ '^ ''"'' " J'*''-'"'^'' himself-but no? toact Lke her-„o. And then as he rolled along he

in fer TT^'1 f'''
^"' °^^3^ ""ght beSm her mmd and heart. The vision of her sea ed.n the porch th.nking-thinking-would nit leave

W h \" -f
"'"^"^ '^''^'^'"^ "-"o^e for leavLher behind started within him. She, too had outgrown h.s and her people as he had-'tp.shewas as rebellious against her fate as he was aSinsthis own, but, unlike him, utterly helpless An!?suddenly the boy's remorse mefged into a sympathetic terror for the loneliness that^ JeL
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£)OWN in the Blue-grass a handsome saddle-
horse was hitched at the stile in front of

Colonel Pendleton's house and the front door was
open to the pale gold of the early sun. Upstairs
Gray was packing for his last year away from
home, after which he too would go to Morton
Sanders' mines, on the land Jason's mother once
had owned. Below him his father sat at his desk
with two columns of figures befor.i him, of assets
and liabilities, and his face was gray and his form
seemed to have shrunk when he rose from his
chair; but he straightened up when he heard his
boy s feet coming down the stairway, forced a
smile to his lips, and called to him cheerily. To-
gether they walked down to the stile.

"I'm going to drive into town this morning,
dad," said Gray. "Can I do anything for you?"
"No, son—nothing—except come back safe."
In the distance a tree crashed to the earth as

the colonel was climbing his horse, and a low groan
came from his lips, but again he quickly recovered
himself at the boy's apprehensive cry.

"Nothing, son. I reckon I'm getting too fat : 3
climb a horse—good-by."
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He turned and rode away, erect as a youth of

twenty, and the lad looked after him puzzled and
alarmed. One glance his father had turned toward
the beauuful woodland that had at last been turned
over to axe and saw for the planting of tobacco
and It was almost the last tree of that woodland
that had just fallen. When the first struck the
earth two months before, the lad now recalled
hearing his father mutter:
"This is the meanest act of my life."

Suddenly now the boy knew that the act was
done for him-and his eyes filled as he looked
after the retreatmg horseman upon whose shoul-
ders so much secret trouble weighed. And when
die elder man passed through the gate and started
down the pike, those broad shoulders began to
droop, and the lad saw him ride out of sight with
his chin close to his breast. The boy started back
to his packing, but with a folded coat in his hand
dropped in a chair by the open window, looking
out on the quick undoing in that woodland of the
Master's slow upbuilding for centuries, and he be-
gan to recall how often during the past summer
he had caught his father brooding alone, or figur-
ing at his desk, or had heard him pacing the floor
of his bedroom late at night; how frequently he
had made trips into town to see his lawyer, how
often the lad had seen in his mail, lately, envelopes
stamped with the name of his bank; and, above all,
how often the old family doctor had driven out
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from town, and though there was never a com-
plaint, how failing had been his father's health,

and how he had aged. And suddenly Gray sprang
to his feet, ordered his buggy and started for town.
Along the edge of the bleeding stumps of noble

trees the colonel rode slowly, his thoughts falling

and rising between his boy in the room above and
his columns of figures in the room below. The sac-

rilege of destruction had started in his mind years
before from love of the one, but the actual deed
had started under pressure of the other, and now it

looked as though each motive would be thwarted,
for the tobacco war was on in earnest now, and
aga-n the po.^.- old commonwealth was rent as by a

forked tongue of lightning. And, like the State,

the colonel too was pitifully divided against him-
self.

Already many Blue-grass farmers had pooled
their crops against the great tobacco tmst—already
they had decided .Sat no tobacco at all should be
raised that coming year just when the colonel was
deepest in debt and could count only on his to-

bacco for relief. And so the great-hearted gentle-

man must now go aga .ist his neighbor, or go to de-
strucdon himself and carry with him his beloved
son. Toward noon he reined in on a little knoll

above the deserted house of the old general, the
patriarchal head of the family—^who had passed
not many years before—the rambling old house,

stuccoed with aged brown and still in the faithful
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clasp of ancient vinos. The old landmark had
passed to Morton Sanders, and on and about it the
ruthless hand of progress was at work. The at-
mosphere of careless, magnificent luxury was gone
The servants' quarters, the big hen-house, the old
stables with gables and sunken roofs, the sueeer-
•ng fences, the old blacksmith-shop, the wheelless
windmill—all were rebuilt or torn away. Only the
arched gate-way under which only thoroughbreds
could pass was left untouched, for Sanders loved
horses and the humor of that gate-way, and the
old spnng-house with its green dripping walls. No
longer even were the forest trees in the big yard
ragged and storm-torn, but trimmed carefully
their vounds dressed, and sturdy with a fresh lease
on life; only the mournful cedars were unchanged
and still harping with every passing wind the same
requiem for the glory that was gone. With an-
other groan the old colonel turned his horse toward
hom^the home that but for the slain woodlands
would soon pass in that same way to house a
Sanders tenant or an overseer.

When he reached his front door he heard his
boy whistling like a happy lark in his room at the
head of the stairway. The sounds pierced him
for one swift instant ant' hen his generous heart
was glad for the careless joy of youth, and instead
of going into his office he slowly climbed the stairs.
When he reached the door of the boy's room, he
saw two empty trunks, the clothes that had been
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in them tossed in a whirlwind over bed and chair
and floor, and Gray hanging out of the window and
shouting to a servant:

"Come up here, Tom, and help put my things
back—I m not going away."
A joyous whoop from below answered:
"Yassuh, yassuh ; my Gord, but I is glad. Why.

de colonel "

Just then the boy heard a slight noise behind
him and he turned to see his father's arms
stretched wide for him.

Gray remained firm. He would not waste an-
other year. He had a good start; he would go to
the mines and begin work, and he could come home
when he pleased, if only over Sunday. So, as
Mavis had watched Jason leave to be with Mar-
jone in the Blue-grass, so Marjorie now watched
Gray leave to be with Mavis in the hills. And
between them John Bumham was agam left
wondering.
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AT sunset Gray Pendleton pushed his tired
*• horse across the Cumberland River and up

into the county-seat of the Hawns and Honeycutts.
From the head of the main street two battered
signs caught his eye—Hawn Hotel and Honeycutt
Inn—the one on the nght hand side close at hand,
and the other far down on the left, and each on the
comer of the street. Both had double balconies,
both were ramshackle and unpainted, and near
each was a general store, run now by a subleader
of each faction—Hiram Honeycutt and Shade
Hawn—for old Jason and old Aaron, except in
councils of war and business, had retired into the
more or less peaceful haven of home and old age.
Naturally the boy drew up and stopped before
Hawn Hotel, from the porch of which keen eyes
scrutinized him with curiosity and suspicion, and
before he had finished his supper of doughy bis-
cuits, greasy bacon, and newly killed fried chicken,
the town knew but little less about his business
there than he himself. That night he asked many
questions of Shade Hawn, the proprietor, and all

were answered freely, except where they bore on
the feud of half a century, and then Gray encoun-
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tered a silence that was puzzling but significant and
deterrent Next morning everybody who spoke
to him called him by name, and as he rode up the
nver there was the look of recognition in every
face he saw, for the news of him had gone ahead
the night before. At the mouth of Hawn Creek
in a bend of the river, he came upon a school-
house under a beech-tree on the side of a little hill-
through the open door he saw, amidst the bent
heads of the pupils, the figure of a young woman
seated at a desk, and had he looked back when he
turned up the creek he would have seen her at the
window, gazing covertly after him with one hand
against her heart. For Mavis Hawn, too, had
heard that Gray was come to the hills. All morn-
ing she had been watching the open door-way, and
yet when she saw him pass she went pale and had
to throw her head up sharply to get her breath.
Her hands trembled, she rose and went to the
window, and she did not realize what she was doing
until she turned to meet the surprised and curious
eyes of one of the larger giris, who, too, could see
the passing stranger, and then the young school-
mistress flushed violently and turned to her seat.
The girl was a Honeycutt, and more than once that
long, restless afternoon Mavis met the same eyes
searching her own and already looking mischief,
blowly the long afternoon passed, school was dis-
missed, and Mavis, with the circuit rider's old dog
on guard at her heels, started slowly up the creek
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with her eyes fixed on every bend of the road she
turned and on the crest of every little hill she
chmbed, watching for Gray to come back. Once
a horse that looked like the one he rode and
ghmpsed through the bushes far ahead made her
heart beat violently and stopped her, poised for a
leap mto the bushes, but it was only little Aaron
Honeycutt, who lifted his hat, flushed, and spoke
gravely; and Mavis reached the old circuit riders
gate, shpped around to the back porch and sat
down, suU in a tumult that she could not calm

«. ^f^,"°*
'°"8 before she heard a clear shout of

hello at the gate, and she clenched her chair
with both hands, for the voice was Gray's. She
heard the old woman go to the door, heard her
speak her surprise and hearty welcome-heard
Oray s approaching steps.

"Is Mavis here?" Gray asked.
''She ain't got back from school."
"Was that her school down there at the mouth

of the creek?"

"Shore."

"Well, I wish I had known that."
Calmly and steadily then Mavis rose, and a mo-

ment later Gray saw her in the door and his own
heart leaped at the rich, grave beauty of her.
Oravely she shook hands, gravely looked full into
his eyes, without a question sat down with quiet
hands folded in her lap, and it was the boy who
was embarrassed and talked. He would live with
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the superintendent on the spur just above and
he would be a near neighbor. His father was not
well. Marjorie was not going away again, but
would stay at home that winter. Mavis's step-
mother was well, and he had not seen Jason before
he left—they must have passed each other on the
way. Since Mavis's father was now at home, Jason
would stay at the college, as he lost so much time
going to and fro. Gray was glad to get to work,
he already loved the mountains; but there had been
so many changes he hardly remembered the creek—how was Mavis's grandfather, old Mr. Hawn?
Mavis raised her eyes, but she was so long answer-
ing that the old woman broke in:

"He's mighty peart fer sech a' old man, but he's
a-breakin' fast an' he ain't long fer this wuld."
She spoke with the frank satisfaction that, among
country folks, the old take in ushering their con-
temporaries through the portals, and Gray could
hardly help smiling. He rose to leave presently,
and the old woman pressed him to stay for supper;
but Mavis's manner somehow forbade, and the
boy climbed back up the spur, wondering, ill at
ease, and almost shaken by the new beauty the
girl seemed to have taken on in the hills. For
there she was at home. She had the peace and
serenity of them: the pink-flecked laurel was in

her cheeks, the white of the rhododendron was at
the base of her full round throat, and in her eyes
were the sleepy shadows of deep ravines. It might
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not be so lonely for him after all in his exile, and
the vision of the girl haunted Gray when he went
to bed that night and made him murmur and stir

restlessly in his sleep.

i I-
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0^£f T""' Z ^'' ^y for his last year at col-
lege, Jason Hawn had stepped into the chilljrnmg a.r at the railway junction, on the edge

dmT L / 1"'' •"°*'°"'«'' "^^ the land, but thistime the darky porter reached without hesitation
for h,s bag and led him to the porch of the hotelwhere he sat waiting for breakfast. Once more atsunnse he sped through the breaking mist andTigh

pang of homesickness when he looked down upon
•t now. Agam fields of grass and grain.^razW
horses and cattle, fences, houses, bams redeTp "?
h s ^ndow. and once more Steve Hawn met himat the station in the same old rattletrap buggy, andagam stared at him long and hard

"«»'•''"«'

year'^g;::!-;'yeP -^

^'^ '^"'^ ^^"" ' "« »'- ^''-

Steve was unshaven and his stubbly, thick,

o Ho X"^ '"'P^-f^d the sickly touch of prison
pallor that was still on his face. His eyes had a

Zl'^W^' ^r"^ '""^ '"^ •'^ mouth ias crueland bitter. Again each side of the street was lined
29S
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with big wagons loaded with tobacco and coveredw.thco„ ,^^h Steve pointed to them.

abo'tl^racTe/p^''''^''"
'•''''"' ''^«--'

Jason nodded.

"Well hit's come." His tone was ominous personal, and disturbed the boy ' ^
"Look here, Steve," he said earnestly, "haven'tyou had enough now? Ain't you goi? to setdedown and behave yourself.?"

^ n to settle

.

No, by God!-I hain't. The trouble's on menght now. Colonel Pendleton hain't treated Znght—he cheated me out »

Steve got no further; the boy turned squarelym the buggy and his eyes Mazed.
^

butlwittlil"°"''"°"'"^^'''"« ='''--.

s,plbo':r' -' ^'' ^^^- '-4
"^yelI " he said in an injured tone, "I mouehtbe mistaken. We'll see-we'll see " ""°"«"
Jason had not asked about his mother, and hedid not ask now, for Steve's manner wor ied himan-^ inade h.m apprehensive. He answered th^man s questions about the mountains shortly, and

vnth^diabohcal keenness Steve began to prob; old
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"I reckon," he said sympathetically, "you
hain't found no way yit o' gittin' yo' land back?"
"No."
"Ner who shot yo' pap?"
"No."
"Well, I hear as how Colonel Pendleton owns

a lot in that company that's diggin' out yo' coal.

Mebbe you might git it back from him."
Jason made no answer, for his heart was sinking

with every thought of his mother and the further

trouble Steve seemed bound to make. Martha
Hawn was standing in her porch with one hand
above her eyes when they drove into the mouth of
the lane. She came down to the gate, and Jason
put his arms around her and kissed her; and when
he saw the tears start in her eyes he kissed her
again while Steve stared, surprised and uncompre-
hending. Again that afternoon Jason wandered
aimlessly into the blue-grass fields, and again his

feet led him to the knoll whence he could see the

twin houses of the Pendletons bathed in the yel-

low sunlight, and their own proud atmosphere of
untroubled calm. And again, even, he saw Mar-
jorie galloping across the fields, and while he knew
the distressful anxiety in one of the households, he
little guessed the incipient storm that imperious

young woman was at that moment carrying within

her own breast from the other. For Marjorie
missed Gray; she was lonely and she was bored; ^be

had heard that Jason had been home several days;
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she was irritated that he had not been to see her,
nor had sent her any message, and just now what
she was going to do, she did not exactly know or
care Half an hour later he saw h.r again, coming
back at a gallop along the turnpike, and seeing
him, she pulled in and waved her whip. Jason
took off his hat, waved it in answer, and kept
on, whereat imperious Marjorie wheeled her horse
through a gate into the next field and thundered
across It and up the slope toward him. Jason«ood hat in hand-embarrassed, irresolute, pale.When she pulled in, he walked forward to take her
outstretched gloved hand, and when he looked up
into her spirited face and challenging eyes, a great
calm came suddenly over him, and from it emerged
his ovm dominant spirit which the girl instantly
telt. She had meant to tease, badger, upbraid,
domineer over him, but the volley of reproachful
questions that were on her petulant red lips
dwindled lamely to one:
"How's Mavis, Jason?"
"She's well as common."
"You didn't see Gray?''
"No."
"I got a letter from him yesterday. He's living

right above Mavis. He says she is more beautiful
than ever, and he's already crazy about his life
down there—and the mountains."
"I'm mighty glaJ."

She turned to go, and the boy walked down the
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hill to open the gate for her—and sidewise Marjorie
scrutinized him. Jason had grown taller, darker,

his hair was longer, his clothes were worn and rather
shabby, the atmosphere of the hills still invested
him, and he was more like the Jason she had
first seen, so that the memories of childhood were
awakened in the girl and she softened toward him.
When she passed through the gate and turned her
horse toward him again, the boy folded his arms
over the gate, and his sunburnt hands showed to

Marjorie's eyes the ravages of hard work.
"Why haven't you been over to see me, Jason?"

she asked gently.

"I just got back this momin'."
"Why, Gray wrote you left home several days

" I did—but I stopped on the way to visit some
kinfolks."

"Oh. Well, aren't you coming ? I'm lonesome,
and I guess you will be too—^without Mavis."
"I won't have time to get lonesome."

The girl smiled.

"That's ungracious—but I want you to take the
time."

The boy looked at her; since his trial he had hard-
ly spoken to her, and had rarely seen her. Some-
how he had come to regard his presence at Colonel
Pendleton's the following Christmas night as but
a generous impulse on their part that was to end
then and there. He had kept away from Marjorie
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thereafter, and if he was not to keep away now,
he must make matters very clear.

"Maybe your mother won't like it," he said
gravely. "I'm a jail-bird."

"Don't, Jason," she said, shocked by his frank-
ness; you couldn't help that. I want you to
come.

Jason was reddening with embarrassment now,
but he had to get out what had been so long on his
mmd.
"I'm comin' once anyhow. I know what she

did for me and I'm comin' to thank her for doin'

Marjorie was surprised and again she smiled.
Well, she won't like that, Jason," she said, and

the boy, not misunderstanding, smiled too.
"I'm comin'."

Marjorie turned her horse.

"I hope I'll be at home."
Her mood had turned to coquetry again. Jason

had meant to tell her that he knew she herself had
been behind her mother's kindness toward him,
but a sudden delicacy forbade, and to her change
ot mood he answered :

"You will be—when I come."
This was a new deftness for Jason, and a little

Hush of pleasure came to the giri's cheeks and a
little senousness to her eyes.

"Well, you are mighty nice, Jason—good-by."
Good-by," said the boy soberly.

At her own gate the giri turned to look back, but
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Jason was striding across the fields. She turned
again on the slope of the hill but Jason was still

striding on. She watched him until he had dis-

appeared, but he did not turn to look and her
heart felt a little hurt. She was very quiet that
night, so quiet that she caught a concerned look in

her mother's eyes, and when she had gone to her
room her mother came in and found her in a stream
of moonlight at her window. And when Mrs. Pen-
dleton silently kissed her, she broke into tears.

"I'm lonely, mother," she sobbed; "I'm so
lonely."

A week later Jason sat on the porch one night
after supper and his mother came to the doorway.

"I forgot to tell ye, Jason, that Marjorie Pen-
dleton rid over h he day you got here an' axed
if you'd come home."

"I saw her down the pike that day," said Jason,
not showing the surprise he felt. Steve Hawn,
coming around the corner of the house, heard them
both and on his face was a malicious grin.

"Down the pike," he repeated. "I seed ye
both a-talkin', up thar at the edge of the woods.
She looked back at ye twice, but you wouldn't take
no notice. Now that Gray ain't hyeh I reckon
you mought "

The boy's protest, hoarse and inarticulate,

stopped Steve, who dropped his bantering tone
and turned serious.

"Now looky here, Jason, yo' uncle Arch has
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tol' me about Gray and Mavis already up thar
in the mountains, an' I see what's comin' down here
fer you. You an' Gray ought to have more sense—gittin' into such trouble "

"Trouble!" cried the boy.

"Yes, I know," Steve answered. "Hit is funny
fer me to be talkin' about trouble. I was bom
to it, as the circuit rider says, as the sparks fly
upward. Thar ain't no hope fer me, but you "

The boy rose impatiently but curiously shaken by
such words and so strange a tone from his step-
father.^ He was still shaken when he climbed to
Mavis's room and was looking out of her window,
and that turned his thoughts to her and to Gray
in the hills. What was the trouble that Steve had
already heard about Mavis and Gray, and what
the trouble at which Steve had hinted—for him.?
Once before Steve had dropped a bit of news, also
gathered from Arch Hawn, that during the truce
m the mountains little Aaron Honeycutt had de-
veloped a wild passion for Mavis, but at that
absurdity Jason had only laughed. Still the cus-
toms o( the Blue-grass and the hills were widely
divergent, and if Gray, only out of loneliness, were
much with Mavis, only one interpretation was pos-
sible to the Hawns and Honeycutts, just as only
one interpretation had been possible for Steve with
reference to Marjorie and himself, and Steve's in-
terpretation he contemptuously dismissed. His
grandfather might make trouble for Gray, or Gray
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and little Aaron might clash. He would like to

"^"I r ^' «"'' ^" *''*^" '"^ *« '"sh >n hismind a httle flame of jealousy was already licking
at h.s heart, though already that heart was thum,^
.ng at the b,d of Marjorie. Impatiently he began
to wonder at the perverse waywardness of his own
soul, and without undressing he sat at the window
-restless, sleepless, and helpless against his war-nng self-^at until the shadows of the night began
tosweepafterthelightofthesinkingmoon. A^„
he rose finally, he thought he saw a dim figure
moving around the comer of the bam. He rubbed
h.s cyw to make sure, and then picking up his
pistol he shpped down the stairs and out the side
door, uking care not to awaken his mother and
Steve. When he peered forth from the comer of
the house, Steves chesmut gelding was outside
the barn and somebody was saddling him. Some
negro doubtless was stealing him out for a ride, aswas not unusual in that land, and that negro Jasonmeant to scare half ro death. Noiselessly the boy
reached the hen-house, and when he peered around
that he saw to. his bewilderment that the thief was
iteve. Once more Steve went into the bam, and
this time when he wme out he began to fumble
about his foreh«,d with both hands, and a moment
later Jason saw h.m move toward the gate, masked
and armed. A long shrill whistle came from the
turnpike and he heard Steve start into a gallopdown the lane. * '^
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JT was three days before Steve Hawn returned
J!-humored reddened by drink, and worn Aever. Martha Hawn asked no questions and Jasonbetrayed no cunosity, no suspicion, though hewas not surpnsed to learn that in a neighboring

worranth^ft "'? "l'^^" " *»- '-'-work, and he had no doubt that Steve was amongthem. Jason would be able to help but Httle that

year m college and he meant to work hard at his

et led-that Steve was bitter and had a secret re-

and he knew the fiery old gentleman would receivesuch an mtervention with a gracious smile and dis-

merely to keep a close watch on Steve
On the opening day of college, as on the openingday three years before, Jason walked through tlf

fields to town, but he did not surt at dawn Thedew-bom mists were gone and the land lay, with

sun-the fields of stately com, the yellow tents of
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wheat gone from the golden stretches of stubble,
and green trees rising from the dull golden sheen of
the stripped blue-grass pastures. The cut, up-
turned tobacco no longer looked like hunchbacked
witches on broom-sticks and ready for flight, for
the leaves, waxen, oily, inert, hung limp and listless
from the sticks that pointed like needles to the
nortii to keep the stalks inclined as much as pos-
sible from the sun. Even they had aken on the
Midas touch of gold, for all green and gold that
world of blue-grass was—all green and gold, except
for the shaggy unkempt fields where the king of
weeds had tented the year before and turned them
over to his camp followers—ragweed, dockweed,
white-top, and cockle-burr. But the resentment
against such an agricultural outrage that the boy
had caught from John Bumham was no longer so
deep, for that tobacco had kept his mother and
himself alive and the father of his best friend must
look to it now to save himself from destruction.
All the way Jaton, walking leisurely, confidently,
proudly, and with the fires of his ambition no less
keen, thought of the green mountain boy who
had torn across those fields at sunrise, that when
"school took up" he might not be late—thought
of him with much humor and with no litde sym-
pathy. When he saw the smoke cloud over the
town he took to the white turnpike and quickened
his pace. Again the campus of the rival old Tran-
sylvania was dotted with students moving to and
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fro. Again the same policeman stood on the same
comer, but now he shook hands with Jason and
called him by name. When he passed between the
two gray stone pillars with pyramidal tops and
swung along the driveway between the maple-trees
and chattering sparrows, there were the same boys
with caps pushed back and trousers turned up, the
same girls with hair up and hair down, but what
a difference now for him! Even while he looked
around th^re was a shout from a crowd around
John Bumham's doorway; several darted from
that crowd toward him and the crowd followed. A
dozen of them were trying to catch his hand at
once, and the welcome he had seen Gray Pendleton
once get he got now for himself, for again a pair
of hands went high, a series of barbaric yells were
barked out. and the air was rent with the name of
Jason Hawn. Among them Jason stood flushed,
shy, grateful. A moment later he saw John Bum-
ham m the doorway—looking no less pleased and
waiting for him. Even the old president paused
on his crutches for a handshake and a word ofwel-
come. The boy found himself wishing that Mar-
jone-and Mavis—were there, and, as he walked
up the steps, from out behind John Bumham Mar-
jone stepped—proud for him and radiant.
And so, through that autumn, the rectongular,

diametric little comedy went on between Marjorie
and Jason in the Blue-grass and between Gray and
Mavis m the hills. No Saturday passed that Ja-
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son did not spend at his mother's home or with
John Bumham, and to the mother and Steve and toBumham his motivewas plain-formostofthe boy's
time was spent with Marjorie Pendleton. Some-how Marjone seemed always driving to town or
coming home when Jason was on his way home
or going to town, and somehow he was always
atoot and Marjorie was always giving him a kindly
lift one or the other way. Moreover, !=orses were
plentiful as barn-yard fowls on Morton Sanders'
farm, and the manager, John Bumham's brother,
who had taken a great fancy to Jason, gave him a
mount whenever the boy pleased. And so JohnBumham saw the pair galloping the turnpikes or
through the fields, or at dusk going slowly toward
Marjone 8 home. Besides, Marjorie organized
many hunting parries that autumn, aU the moon
and the surs looking down sa he two never
apart for long. About the indn y Mrs. Pendle-
ton and the colonel thought Uttle. Colonel Pen-
d.etonhked the boy, Mrs. Pendleton wanted Mar-
jone at heme, and she was glad for her t» have
companionship. Moreover, to both, Marjorie was
still a child, aiyrthing serious would be absurd, and
anyway Marjorie was meant for Gray.

In the mountains Gray's interest in his life
was growing eveiy day. He liked to watch things
planned and grow into execution. His day began
with the screech of a whisJe at midnight. Every
morning he saw the sun rise and the mists unroll
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tenanddnpunderthesunlight. During the after-noon he woke up m time to stroll down the creekmeet Mavis after school and walkTack toThe

night he would go down the spur and sit under thehoneysueUes w,th her on the porch. The th rdtime he came the old man and woman quietly with-

thereafter aJl the time. Meanwhile in the BIu,>grass and the h.lls the forked tongues of go sS

were most concerned but, as usual, reaching them,

of Colonel and Mrs. Pendleton, their indifference

«;tT;L tT' ' •^'''"« question ofS
^rr • u

^'^ °^ '^'''' » """P'""" that such amatmg .a.ght be possible-the proud daughter ofa pj^ud family with a nobody from the £. un-known except that he belonged to a fierce familywhose history could be written in human bSwho h.mself had been in jail on the change ofZj:der; whose mother could not write her oln name-whose ste,>father was a common tobacco tenTnt'no less jlhterate. and with a brain that was a hot-bed of lawless mischief, and who held the life ofa man as cheap as the life of , steer fattening forthe butcher's knife. But in all the gossip"he^was no sm-ster suggestion or even thojht save"the primitive inference of "

3"
i same Steve Hawn.
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In the mountains, too, the gossip was for a while
innocent. To the simple democratic mountain way
of thinking, there was nothing strange in the in-

timacy of Mavis and Gray. There Gray was no
better than any mountain boy. He was in love
with Mavis, he was courting her, and if he won
her he would marry her, and that simply was all

—

particularly in the mind of old grandfather Hawn.
Likewise, too, was there for a while nothing sinister

in the talk, for at first Mavis held to the mountain
custom, and would not walk in the woods with
Gray unless one of the school-children was along

—

nothing sinister except to little Aaron Honeycutt.
whose code had been a little poisoned by his two
years' stay outside the hills.

Once more about each pair the elements of social

tragedy began to concentrate, intensify, and be-
come active. The new development in the hills

made business competition keen between Shade
Hawn and Hiram Honeycutt, who each ran a hotel

and store in the county-seat. As old Jason Hawn
and old Aaron Honeycutt had retired from the
leadership, ^nd little Jason and little Aaron had
been out of the hills, leadership naturally was as-

sumed by these two business rivals, who revived

the old hostility between the factions, but gave
vent to it in a secret, underhanded way that dis-

gusted not only old Jason but even old Aaron as

well. For now and then a hired Hawn would drop
a Honeycutt from the bushes and a hired Honey-
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cutt would drop a Hawn. There was, said old
Jason with an oath of contempt, no manhood left
in the feud. No principal went gunning for a
pnncipal—no hired assassin for another of his kind.
"Nobody ain't shootin' the right feller," said the

old man. "Looks like hit's a question of which
hired feller gits fust the man who hired the other
feller."

And when this observation reached old Aaron
he agreed hearuly.

"Fer once in his life," he said, "old Jason Hawn
kmd o' by accident is a-hittin' the truth." And
each old man bet in his secret heart, if little Aaron
and little Jason were only at home together, things
would go on in quite a different way.

In the lowlands the tobacco pool had been
formed and, when persuasion and argument failed,
was starting violent measures to force into the
pool raisers who would not go in willingly. In the
western and southern parts of the State the night
riders had been more than ever active. Tobacco
beds had been destroyed, barns had been burned,
and men had been threatened, whipped, and shot.
Colonel Pendleton found himself gradually getring
estranged from some of his best friends. He quar-
relled with old Morton Sanders, and in time he re-
tired to his farm, as though it were the pole of the
earth. His land was his own to do with as he
pleased. No man, no power but the Almighty and
the law, could tell him what he must do. The to-
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bacco pool was using the very methods of the
trust It was seeking to destroy. Under those cir-
cumstances he considered his duty to himself par-
amount to his duty to his neighbor, and his duty
to himself he would do; and so the old gentleman
lived proudly in his loneliness and refused to know
fear, though the night riders were getting busy
now in the counties adjacent to the Blue-grass,
and were threatening raids into the colonel's own
county—the proudest in the State. Other "inde-
pendents" hardly less lonely, hardly less hated, had
electrified their barbed-wire fences, and had hired
guards—fighting men from the mountains—to
watch their bams and houses, but such an example
the colonel would not follow, though John Bum-
ham pleaded with him, and even Jason dared at
last to give him a covert waming, with no hint,
however, that the waming was against his own
step-father Steve. It was the duty of the law to
protect him, the colonel further argued; the county
judge had sworn that the law would do its best;
and only when the law could not protect him would
the colonel protect himself.

And so the winter months passed until one
moming a wood-thrush hidden in green depths sent
up a song of spring to Gray's ears in the hills, andm the Blue-grass a meadow-lark wheeling in the
sun-hght showered down the same song upon the
heart of Jason Hawn.
Almost every Saturday Mavis would go down
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to stay till Monday with her grandfather Hawn.
Gray would drift down there to see her—and
always, while Mavis was helping her grandmother
m the kitchen, Gray and old Jason would sit to-
gether on the porch. Gray never tired of the old
man's shrewd humor, quaint philosophy, his hunt-
ing tales and stories of the feud, and old Jason
liked Gray and trusted him more the more he saw
of him. And Gray was a little startled when it
soon became evident that the old man took it for
granted that in his inrimacy with Mavis was one
meaning and only one.

"I al'ays thought Mavis would marry Jason,"
he said one night, "but, Lordy Mighty, I'm nigh
on to eighty an' I don't know no more about gals
than when I was eighteen. A feller stands more
chance with some of 'em stayin' away, an' agin
if he stays away from some of 'em he don't stand
no chance at all. An' agin I rickoUect that if I
hadn't 'a' got mad an* left grandma in thar jist
at one time an' hadn't 'a' come back jist at the
right time another rime, I'd 'a' lost her—shore.
Looks like you're cutrin' Jason out mighty fast
now—but which kind of a gal Mavis in thar is, I
don't know no more'n if I'd never seed her."
Gray flushed and said nothing, and a little later

the old man went frankly on:
"I'm gitrin' purty old now an' I hain't goin' to

last much longer, I reckon. An' I want you to
know if you an' Mavis hitch up fer a life-trot
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tergether I aim to divide this farm betwixt her
an' Jason, an' you an' Mavis can have the half up
thar closest to the mines, so you can be close to vo'
work."

'

The boy was saved any answer, for the old man
expected and waited for none, so simple was the
whole matter to him, but Gray, winding up the
creek homeward in the moonlight that night, did
some pretty serious thinking. No such interpreta-
tion could have been put on the intimacy between
him and Mavis at home, for there companionship,
coquetry, sentiment, devotion even, were possible
without serious parental concern. Young people
in the Blue-grass handled their own heart affairs,

and so they did for that matter in the hills, but
Gray could not realize that primitive condirions
forbade attendon without intendon: for life was
simple, madng was early because life was so sim-
ple, and Nature's way with humanity was as with
her creatures of the fields and air except for the eye
of God and the hand of the law. A license, a few
words from the circuit rider, a cleared hill-side, a
one-room log cabin, a side of bacon, and a bag of
meal—and, from old Jason's point of view. Gray
and Mavis could enter the happy portals, create
life for others, and go on hand in hand to the grave.
So that where complexity would block Jason in

the Blue-grass, simplicity would halt Gray in the
hills. To be sure, the strangeness, the wildness, the
activity of the life had fascinated Gray. He loved
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to ride the mountains and trails-^ven to slosh
along the nver road with the rain beating onh.m dry and warm under a poncho. Often hewould be caught out m the hills and have to stay
all night ma cabm; and thus he learned the way of
life away from the mines and the river bottoms.
So far that poor hfe had only been pathetic and
picturesque, but now when he thought of it as a
part of h.s own life, of the people becoming through
Mavis h.s people, he shuddered and stopped in the
moonlit road-aghast. Srill, the code of his fatherwas his all women were sacred, and with all there
would be but one duty for him, if circumstances,
as they bade fair to now, made that one duty plain.And if his father should go under, if Morton San-
ders took over his home and the boy must make hisown way and kve his life where he was-why not?Gray sat in the porch of the house on the spur,
long asking himself that question. He was asking
It when he finally went to bed, and he went with itT
unanswered, to sleep.
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'pHE news reached Colonel Pendleton late one
afternoon while he was sitting on his porch-

pipe in mouth and with a forbidden mint julep
within easy reach. He had felt the reticence of
Oray s letters, he knew that the boy was keeping
back some important secret from him as long as he
could, and now, in answer to his own kind, frank
letter Gray had, without excuse or apology, told
the truth, and what he had not told the colonel
fathomed with ease. He had hardly made up his
mind to go at once to Gray, or send for him, when
a negro boy galloped up to the stile and brought
him a note from Marjorie's mother to come to her
at once—and the colonel scented further trouble
in the air.

There had been a turmoil that afternoon at Mrs.
Pendleton's. Marjorie had come home a little
while before with Jason Hawn and, sitting in the
hallway, Mrs. Pendleton had seen Jason on the
sale, with his hat in one hand and his bridle reins
in the other, and Marjorie hairing suddenly on her
way to the house and wheeling impetuously back
toward him. To the mother's amazement and
dismay she saw that they were quarrelling—quar-
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relling as only lovers can. The girl's face was
flushed with anger and her red lips were winging
out low, swft, bitter words. The boy stood
straight, white, courteous, and unanswering. He
hfted his chin a little when she finished, and unan-swenng turned to his horse and rode away The
mother saw her daughter's face pale quickly. Shesaw tears as Marjorie came up the walk, and when
she rose in alarm and stood waiting in the door-
wajr, the girl fled past her and rushed weeping up-

Mrs. Pendleton was waiting in the porch when
the colonel rode to the stile, and the distress in her
face was so plain even that far away, that the
colonel hurried up the walk, and there was no
greeting between the two:

the old gentleman, who had seen Jason come out
of the yard gate and gallop toward John Bum-ham s, guessed what the matter was, and he took
the shm white hands that were clenched together
and patted them gently:

"There-there! Don't worry, don't worry!"
He led her mto the house, and at the top of the

steps stood Marjorie in white, her hair down and
tears streaming down her face:
"Come here, Marjorie," called Colonel Pendle-

ton, and she obeyed like a child, talking wildly as
she '._me:

"I know what you're going to say. Uncle Bob—
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I know it all I'm tired of all this talk about
family, Uncle Bob. Tin tired of it."
She had stopped a few steps above, clinging withone trembling hand to the balcony, as though toha^e her say quite cut before she went helplessly

into the arms that were stretched out toward her:
Dead people are dead, Uncle Bob. and only

live people really count. People have to be alive

happy. Uncle Bob-I want to be happy. I know
all about the Pendletons, Uncle Bob. The- were
Cavahers-I know all that-and they used i ride
about sucking lances into peasants who couldn't
afford a suit of armor, but they can't do anything
tor me now. and they mustn't interfere with menow Anyhow, the Sudduths were plain people
and I m not a bit ashamed of it. mother. Great-
grandfather Hiram lived in a log cabin. Grand-
father H.ram ate with his knife. I've seen himdo It, and he kept on doing it when he knew better
just out of habit or stubbornness, but Jason's peo-
pie ate with their knives because they didn't have
anything but tot^pronged forks-I leard JohnBurnham say tJiat. And Jason's family is as good
as the Sudduths, and maybe as the Pendletons,
and he wouldn't know it because his grandfathers
were out of the world and were too busy, fighting
Indians and killing bears and things for food
Ihey didn t have time to keep their family trees
tnmmed, and they didn't eare anything about the
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old trees anyhow, and I don't either. John Bum-
ham has told me "

"Marjorie!" said the colonel gently, for she was
getting hysterical. He held out his arms to her
and with another burst of weeping she went into
them.

Half an hour later, when she was calm, the
colonel got her to ride over home with him, and
what she had not told her mother Marjorie on the
way told him—in a hairing voice and with her
face turned aside.

"J^l^^^
something funny and deep about him.

Uncle Bob, and I never could reach it. It piqued
me and made me angry. I knew he cared for me,
but I could never make him tell it."

The colonel was shaking his old head wisely and
comprehendingly,

"I don't know why, but I flew into a rage with
him this afternoon about nothing, and he never
answered me a word, but stood there listening-
why. Uncle Bob, he stood there like—like a—

a

gentleman—till I got through, and then he turned
away—he never did say anything, and I was so
sorry and ashamed that I nearly died. I don't
know what to do now—and he won't come back,
Uncle Bob—I know he won't."
Her voice broke again, and the colonel silenced

her by putting one hand comfortingly on her
knee and by keeping still himself. His shoulders
drooped a little as diey walked from the stile to-
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ward the hou,e, and Marjorie ran her am, through

except to oat her hJLT' ''"' ""* ""s^er

denly' felt L" helrt h 'o'b"' He" r'"'
''' ^'"'-

eoing up the steos anJ -? \ii f
''"°" "umbled

darted fr. a dass ofv^l u ,
""^ ** P^

back. terrifi:dt;::S^f" ^'''" ^"^ -™

whl^rcotr^e^?;!''?" ^-^ -^
behind him and ^L^C *"" ^?" »''* ^^n^

-d put her mou^'ht «;.'""' """^ "•' -^

.tt^iSs?.ri:s-^rP^^^^^
kissed him seve«I „•

'"«''**"«*' ber arms and

cheek "T
*""** *>" bis forehead and

bettcaJoTJ^uXlT"' '"''' ''-' -^'

-dukecareS'Zt.sy'^-^-

fondt;^;d'a wleirr '"' '*"'^"« '''>-

Ii^ehLcome^nr^Xe^:- »'-" ^''^'''-

woJdT'
"°" ~"'*'' ''«'* W^ion-I wish you

He watched her gallop away-tuming to wave
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her whip to him as she went over the slope, her
tears gone and once more radiant and gay—and
the sadness of the coming twilight slowly over-
spread the colonel's face. It was the one hope of
his life that she would one day come over to take
care of him—and Gray. On into the twilight he
sat still and thoughtful. It looked serious for her
and Gray. Back his mind flashed to that night
of the dance in the mountains, when the four were
children, and his wonder then as to what might
take place if that mountain boy and girl should
have the chance in the world that had already
come to them. He began to wonder how much of
her real feeling Marjorie might have concealed-
how much Gray in his letters was keeping back of
his. Such a union was preposterous. He realized
too late now the danger to youth of simple prox-
imity—he knew the exquisite sensitiveness of
Gray in any matter that meant consideration for
others and for his own honor, the generous warm-
hearted impulsiveness of Marjorie, and the appeal
that any romantic element in the situation would
make to them both. Perhaps he ought to go to
the mountains. There was much he might say to
Gray, but what to Jason, or to Marjorie, with that
life-absorbing motive of his own—and his affairs

at such a crisis ? The colonel shook his head help-
lessly. He was very tired, and wished he could
put the matter off till morning when he was rested
and his head was clear, but the questions had sunk
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talons into his heart and brain that would not beunl-ed. and the colonel tose weariira„d":e«

rhS^^^V' 'r^'f
""""^ ='^^«' *''« «'d her mother

tor Mrs. Pendleton became veiy grave:
Your Uncle Robert is very far from wellI rn^afrad sometimes he is sicW than Ty oTt

"Mother!"
"And he is in great trouble, Marjorie."The girl hesitated:

"Money trouble, mother?" she asked at lastWhy, you-we-why don't "

^
JTie mother interrupted with a shake of her

''He would go bankrupt first."
Mother?"

Why don't you mariy Uncle Robert?"
Ihe mothff clutched at her heart with both

^^a Xame'bti-lt 'T "" ''"' ""^
J. L

^"'"c oacK hre. She ms*!. eave h^

.ttLfrie'^m**'-" '•---' an-

Marjonem aghast She had caught with care-
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less hand the veil of some mystery—what long-
hidden shrine was there behind it, what sacred
deeps long still had she stirred?
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JASON HAWN rode rapidly to one of Mor-

hiJZ a""""
?;"" '^'''«^' P"» his horse awayhimself, and avo.dmg the chance of meeting j2lBumham. shpped down the slope to the creek

setter ' r"" '^S'
''"' "™«=^ --« the'un-et fields for home. He had felt no anger at Mar-Jones mystenous outbreak-only be^ldermen •

and only bewilderment he felt now
But as he strode along with his eyes on theground, thmgs began to dear a little Thr fictwas that, as he had become more enthralled by theprls witchenes the more helpless and .tupfd hehad become Marjorie's nimble wit had play«I

aid ?" '^r~" ^^' » humminSSaround a sullen sunflower. He hardly knew thatevejy word, eveo^ glance, eve^^ gesturel^as achallenge and when she beganTriSg intrhimsharp httle arrows of taunt and sa^asm he wa"
helpless as the bull's^ide Ur^t at which Z^omeumes practised arche^^. Even now wh^
himself to no anger-he only felt dazed and hurt

^sZl ':^'T •" ^'«''* "''- he reached
h.s mo her s home and he sat down on the porch inthe twihght wretched and miserable. Around the
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comer of the house presently he heard his mother
and Steve coming, and around there they stopped
for some reason for a moment.

"I seed Babe Honeycutt yestiddy," Steve was
saying. "He says that's a lot o' talk goin' on
about Mavis an' Gray Pendleton. The Honey-
cutts air doin' most o' the talkin' an' looks like
the ole trouble's comin' up again. Old Jason is

tearin' mad an' swears Gray'U have to git out o'
them mountains "

Jason heard them start moving and he rose and
went quickly within that they might know he had
overheard. After supper he was again on the
porch brooding about Mavis and Gray when his
mother came out. He knew that she wanted to
say something, and he waited.

"Jason," she said finally, "you don't believe
Colonel Pendleton cheated Steve—do yoi ?"

"No," said the lad sharply. "Colonel Pendle-
ton never cheated anybody in his life—except
himself."

"That's all I wanted to know," she sighed, but
Jason knew that was not all she wanted to say.

"Jason, I heerd two fellers in the lane to-day
talkin' about tearin' up Colonel Pendleton's to-
bacco beds."

The boy was startled, but he did not show it.

"Nothin* but talk, I reckon."

"Well, if I was in his place I'd git some guards."
Marjorie sat at her window a long time that
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InAA^t L
°^ ''" "''•^^ *>"«^«^on. she recalledsuddenly d,e yearning look of her Jncle iat af

CSV^^ '^' ^'^ "^"^-"J Gray's „Le"Could diere be some thwarted hope in the hves ofGray s father and her mother that both werJnowtrymg to realize in the lives ofher and Gr^T uZ
G^^^'^ZV''"' ''^

T-''.
nor doubdeway 8 father to him-nor was it necessary for aschildren Aey had decided the question themsdJes

r/onfri^r ?u"'u''"'^ ?°* •'«"' •"•'"rioned fora long time. Then her mind leaped, and after itleaped her heart-if her Uncle Robert iouSjolet her mother help him. why. she too could neJerhelp Gray, unless-why. of course, if Gray wereTn

S. sVe hr" -"/y h™ -dWe SmTve,;-thmg she had. The thought made her glow andshe began to wish Gray would come hlT He
sick and womed-and what was he doing down

.n h.s first letters, and now he wrote rareirandJe
neverspokeofheratall. She began to ge «sentful and mdignant, not only at him but « Ma"and she went to bed wishing more than ever tS
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Gray would come home. And yet playing aroundm her bram was her last vision of that mountain
boy standmg before her, white and silent—"like a
gentleman "-arid that vision would not pass evenm her dreams.

Through aionel Pendleton's bed-room window
an hour later two pistol shots rang sharply, and
through that wmdow the colonel saw a man leap
the fence around his tobacco beds and streak for
the woods. From the shadow of a tree at his
yard.fence another flame burst, and by its light hesaw a crouching figure. He called out sharply, the
figure rose and came toward him, and m the moon-

Au^f f*'**"'.'
"""^ ""P^^ '«» •»«•". apologetic

and half shamed, the face of Jason Hawn.
No harm, colonel," he called. "Somebody

was tearing up your tobacco beds and I just scared
him off. I didn't try to hit him."
The colonel was dazed, but he spoke at last

gently.

"Well, well, I can't let you lose your sleep this
way, Jason; I'll get some guards now."

If you won't let me," said the boy quickly,
you ought to send for Gray."
Tht old gentleman looked thoughtful.
''W course, perhaps I ought—why, I will."
He won't come again to-night," said Jason.

pjj 'if. '"?.?•' ^ *"" •'''»' I ««ton-
Oood-night, colonel."

"Thank you, my boy—good-night."
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TT was court day at the county-seat. A Honey-

.

cutt had shot down a Hawn in the open street,
had escaped, and a Hawn posse was after •>im.

The incident was really a far effect of the recent
news that Jason Hawn was soon coming back home
—and coming back to live. Straightway the pro-
fessional sneaks and scandal-mongers of both fac-
tions got busy to such purpose that the Honey-
cutts were ready to believe that the sole purpose
of Jason's return was to revive the feud and in-
cidentally square a personal account with little

Aaron. Old Jason Hawn had started home that
afternoon almost apoplectic with rage, for word
had been brought him that little Aaron had openly
said that it was high time that Jason Hawn came
home to look after his cousin and Gray Pendleton
went home to take care of his. It was a double
insult, and to the old man's mind subtly charged
with a low meaning. Old as he was, he had tried
to find little Aaron, but the boy had left town.
Gray and Mavis were seated on the old man's

porch when he came in sight of his house, for it was
Saturday, and Mavis started the moment she saw
her grandfather's face, and rose to meet him.
"What's the matter, grandpap?" The old
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man waved her back. "Git back inter the house,"
he commanded shortly. "No-stay whar you air.
When do you two aim to git married ? " Had a bolt
of lightning flashed through the narrow sunlit
space between him and them, the pair could not
have been more startled, blinded. Mavis flushed
angrily, paled, and wheeled into the house. Gray
rose in physical response to the physical threat in
the old man's tone and fearlessly met the eyes that
were glaring at him.
"I don't know what you mean, Mr. Hawn," he

said respectfully. "I "

"The hell you don't," broke in the old man furi-
ously. "I'll give ye jes two minutes to hit the
road and git a license. I'U give ye an hour an' a
half to git back. An' if you don't come back I'll
make Jason foUer you to the mouth o' the pit o'
hell an' bring ye back alive or dead." Again the
boy tried to speak, but the old man would not
hsten.

"GitI" he cried, and, as the boy still made no
move, old Jason hurried on trembling legs into
the house. Gray heard him cursing and searching
inside, and at the comer of the house appeared
Mavis with both of the old man's pistols and his
Winchester.

"Go on, Gray," she said, and her face was still
red with shame. "You'll only make him worse,
an' he'll kill you sure."

Gray shook his head: "No!"
331
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"Please, Gray," she pleaded; "for God's sake—
for my sake."

That the boy could not withstand. He started
for the gate with his hat in hand—his head high
and, as he slowly passed through the gate and
turned, the old man reappeared, looked fiercely
after him, and sank into a chair sick with rage and
trembhng. As Mavis walked toward him with his
weapons he glared at her, but she passed him by as
though she did not see him, and put the Winchester
and pistols m their accustomed places. She came
out with her bonnet in her hand, and already her
calmness and her silence had each had its effect-
old Jason was still trembling, but from his eyes the
rage was gone.

.< I'Hi
*"'''' '"""*' 8«ndpap." she said quietly,

an if It wasn't for grandma I wouldn't come
back. You ve been bullyin' an' rough-ridin' over
men-folks and women-folks all your life, but you
can't do it no more with me. An' you're not goin'
to meddle in my business any more. You know
I m a good girl—why didn't you go after the folks
who ve been talkin' instead o' pitchin' into Gray'
You know he'd die before he'd harm a hair o' my
head or allow you or anybody else to say any-
thing against my good name. An* I tell you to
your face"—her tone fiercened suddenly—"if you

L .*!."*.^Y•.I*'*"
"" °'^ """ »"' ™y grandfather,

he d a killed you right here. An' I'm goin' to
teU you somethbg more. He ain't responsible
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for this tolk—/ am. He didn't kno'
on—/ d'il. I'l

>w It was goin'
I m not goin" to marry him to pie...

you an the miserable tattletales you've been lis-
tenm to. I reckon / ain't good enough—but I
* .ow my kinfolks ain't fit to be his—even by
»'i.-.. fce My daddy ain't, an' you ain't, an'
nrr, „„, t :,ut one o' the whole o' our tribe who

.i -an V. s little Jason Hawn. Now you let
tin :>.i:,v.c r.a' you let me alone."

Si.c p.:t her bonnet on, flashed to the gate, and
1 sappeared in the dusk down the road. The old
raan' sh:.ggy head had dropped forward on his
:r..^st, he had shrunk down in his chair bewildered,a^ he sat there a helpless, unanswering heap.
When the moon rose. Mavis was seated on the
porch with her chin in both hands. The old circuit
nder and his wife had gone to bed. A whippoor-
wiil was crying with plaintive persistence far up a
ravine, and the night was deep and still about her,
save for the droning of insect life from the gloomy
woods. Straight above her stars glowed thickly
and in a gap of the hills beyond the river, where the
sun had gone down, the evening star still hung like
a great jewel on the velvety violet curtain of the
night, and upon that her eyes were fixed. On the
spur above, her keen ears caught the soft thud
of a foot against a stone, and her heart answered.
She heard a quick leap across the branch, the sound
of a famihar stride along the road, and saw the
quick coming of a familiar figure along the edge of
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the moonlight, but she sat where she was and as
she was until Gray, with hat in hand, stood before
her, and then only did she lift to him eyes that
were dark as the night but shining like that sink-
mg star m the little gap. The boy went down on
one knee before her, and gently pulled both of her
hands away from her face with both his own, and
held them tightly.

"Mavis," he said, "I want you to marty me—
won t you. Mavis.'"

The girl showed no surprise, said nothing—she
only disengaged her hands, took his face into
them, and looked with unwavering silence deep
into his eyes, looked until he saw that the truth was
known m hers, and then he dropped his face into
her lap and she put her hands on his head and
bent over him, so that her heart beat with the
throbbing at his temples. For a moment she held
him as though she were shielding him from every
threatemng danger, and then she lifted his face
again.

"No, Gray—it won't do—hush, now." She
paused a moment to get self-control, and then she
went on rapidly, as though what she had to say
had been long prepared and repeated to herself
many times:

"I knew you were coming to-night. I know
why you were so late. I know why you came.
Hush, now—I know all that, too. Why, Gray,
ever since I saw you the first time—you remember?
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—why, it seems to me that ever since then, even,
I've been thinkin' o' this very hour. All the time
I was goin' to school when I first went to the Blue-
grass, when I was walkin' in the fields and workin*
around the house and always lookin' to the road
to see you passin' by—I was thinkin', thinkin' all

the time. It seems to me every night of my life I
went to sleep thinkin'—I was alone so much and
I was so lonely. It was all mighty puzzlin' to
me, but that time you didn't take me to that
dance—hush now—I began to understand. I told
Jason an' Tie only got mad. He didn't understand,
for he was wilful and he was a man, and men
don't somehow seem to see and uke things like
women—they just want to go ahead and make
them the way they want them. But I understood
right then. And then when I come here the
thinkin' started all over again differently when I
was goin' back and forwards from school and
walkin' around in the woods and listenin' to the
wood-thrushes, and sittin' here in the porch at
night alone and lyin' up in the loft there lookin'
out of the little window. And when I heard you
were comin' here I got to thinkin' differently, be-
cause I got to hopin' differently and wonderin' if

some miracle mightn't yet happen in this world
once more. But I watched you here, and the
more I watched you, the more I began to go back
and think as I used to think. Your people ain't

mine, Gray, nor mine yours, and they won't be

—
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not in our lifetime. I've seen you shrinkin' when
you've been with me in the houses oi some of my
own kin—shrinkin' at the uble at grandpap's
and here, at the way folks eat an' live—shrinkin'
at oaths and loud voices and rough talk and liquor-

drinkin' and all this talk about killin' people, as
though they were nothin' but hogs—shrinkin' at
everybody but me. If we suyed here, the time
would come when you'd be shrinkin' from me—
don't nowl But you ain't goin' to stay here.

Gray. I've heard Uncle Arch say you'd never
make a business man. You're too trusdn', you've
been a farmer aad a gentleman for too many gen-
erations. You're goin' back home—^you've got to
—some day—I know that, and then the time would
come when you'd be ashamed of me if I went with
you. h'a the same way with Jason and Marjorie.

Jason will have to come back here—how do you
suppose Marjorie would feel here, bein' a woman,
if you feel the way you do, bein' a man? Why,
the time would come when she'd be ashamed o'

him—only worse. It won't do. Gray." She
turned his face toward the gap in the hills.

'"''ou see that star there? Well, that's your
•tar, Gray. I named it for you, and every night
I've been lookin' out at it from my window in the
loft. And that's what you've been to me and what
Marjorie's been to Jason—^just a star—a dream.
We're not really real to each other—you an' me

—

and Marjorie and Jason ain't. Only Jason and I
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are real to each other and only you and Marjorie.
Jason and I have been worshippin' stars, and
they've looked down mighty kindly on us, so that
they came mighty nigh foolin* us and themselves.
I read a book the other day that said ideals were
stars and were good to point the way, but that
people needed lamps to follow that way. It won't
do. Gray. You are goin' back home .a cany a
lamp for Marjorie, and maybe Jason'U come back
to these hills to carry a lantern for me."
Throughout the long speech the boy's eyes had

never wavered from hers. After one or two ef-
forts to protest he had listened quite intensely, mar-
velling at the startling revelation of such depths uf
mind and heart—the startling penetration to the
truth, for he knew it was the truth. And when
she rose he stayed where he was, clinging to her
hand, and kissing it reverently. He was speechless
even when, obeying the impulse of her hand, he
rose in front of her and she smiled gently.

"You don't have to say one word. Gray—I un-
derstand, bless your dear, dear heart, I under-
stand. Good-by, now." She stretched out her
hand, but his trembling lips and the wounded
helplessness in his eyes were too much for her, and
she put her arms around him, drew his head to
her breast, and a tear followed her kiss to his fore-
head. At the door she paused a moment.
"And until he comes," she half-whispered, "I

reckon I'll keep my lamp burning." Then she
was gone.
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Slowly the boy climbed back to the little house
on the spur, and to the porch, on which he sank
wearily. While he and Marjorie and Jason were
blundering into a hopeless snarl of all their lives,

this mountain girl, alone with the hills and the
night and the stars, had alone found the truth

—

and she had pointed the way. The camp lights

twinkled below. The moon swam in majestic

splendor above. The evening star still hung above
the little western gap in the hills. It was his star;

it was sinking fast: and she would keep her lamp
burning. When he climbed to his room, the cry
of the whippoorwill in the ravine came to him
through his window—^futile, persistent, like a hu-
man wail for happiness. The boy went to his

knees at his bedside that night, and the prayer
that went on high from the depths of his heart was
that God would bring the wish of her heart to
Mavis Hawn.
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QRAY PENDLETON was coming home. Like
Jason, he, too, waited at the little junction

for dawn, and swept along the red edge of it, over
the yellow Kentucky River and through the blue-
grass fields. Drawn up at the station was his
fathers carnage and in it sat Marjorie, with a
radiant smile of welcome which gave way to sud-
den tears when they clasped hands-tears that
she did not tiy to conceal. Uncle Robert was in
bed, she said, and Gray did not perceive any sig-
nificance in the tone with which she added, that
her mother hardly ever left him. She did not know
what the matter was, but he was very pale, and he
seemed to be growing weaker. The doctor was
cheery and hopeful, but her mother, she empha-
sized, vns most alarmed, and again Gray did not
notice the girl's peculiar tone. Nor did the colonel
seem to be worried by the threats of the night
nders. It was Jason Hawn who was worried and
had persuaded the colonel to send for Gray. The
giri halted when she spoke Jason's name, and the
boy looked up to find her face scarlet and her eyes
swerve suddenly from his to the passing fields.
But as quickly they swerved back to find Gray's
face aflame with the thought of Mavis. For a
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moment both looked straight ahead in silence, andm that silence Marjorie became aware that Gray
had not asked about Jason, and Gray that Mar-
jone had not mentioned Mavis's name. But now
both made the omission good—and Gray spoke
first.

Mavis was well. She was still teachbg school.
She had lived a Ufe of pathetic loneliness, but she
had developed in an amazing way through that
very fact, and she had grown very beautiful. She
had startled him by her insight into-*e halted
—into everything—and how was Jason getting
along? The girl had been listening, covertly
watchmg, and had grown quite calm. Jason, too,
was well, but he looked worried and overworked.
His examinations were going on now. He had
written his graduating speech but had not shown
It to her, though he had said he would. Her
mother and Uncle Robert had grown very fond of
him and a<bured him greatly, but lately she had
not seen him, he was so busy. Again there was a
long silence between them, but when they reached
the hill whence both their homes were visible Mar-
jorie began.as though she must get out something
that was on her mind before they reached Colonel
Pendleton's gate.

"Gray," she said hesitantly and so seriously
that the boy turned to her, "did it ever cross your
mind that there was ever any secret between
Uncle Robert and mother?"
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! answer enoi

he question

and
The boy's startled loci

she went on telling him
asked her mother.

"Sometimes." she finished. "I think that your
father and my mother must have loved each other
first and that something kept them from marrying.
I know that they must have talked it over lately,
for there seems to be a curious understanding be^

t^rthtTer-'"'
""^ ^^''"^" "-- »-~-

stifltfr''*''
'"'^ G^y- P'^'y-ed with wonder,

8t.ll made no answer. They had passed through
the gate now and m a moment more would be

VrS^^ ' rt ^™""'' ^"^ '"'" Gray «,w anarmed guard; there was another at the yard gateand_Aere were two more on the step, of the big

though »he were talking to herself, "that's whythey ve both always been so anxious to have us-"Again she stopped—scarlet.
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TASON HAWN'S last examinarion was over, and
he stepped into the first June sunlight and drew

it into his lungs with deep relief. Looking up-
ward from the pavement below, the old president
saw his confident face.

"It seems you are not at all uneasy," he said,

and his keen old eyes smiled humorously.

Jason reddened a little.

"No, sir—Pm not."

"Nor am I," said the old gentleman, "nor will

you forget that this little end is only the big be-

ginning."

"Thank you, sir."

"You are going back home? You will be needed
there."

"Yes, sir."

"Good!"
It was the longest talk Jason had ever had with

the man he ail but worshipped, and while it was
going on the old scholar was painfully climbing the
steps—so that the last word was flung back with
the sharp, soldier-like quality of a command given
by an oflicer who turned his back with perfect

trust that it would be obeyed, and in answer to
that trust the boy's body straightened and his very
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wul leaped. He went to his room in the seniors'
hall that was called "Heaven" by the lower
classmen and dropped into a chair by the open
window He looked around at his books, and he
already felt the pang of parting from old friends.
But, after all, it was a little end, and the big be-
ginnmg was at that moment at hand—a begin-nmg that the old president did not suspect. Gray
Pendleton had come home to trouble, and while
his fnend is in trouble, the mountaineer's trouble
does not end. Jason sprang from his chair, went
to his boarding-house for a hasty lunch, and
started for the court-house. There he had himself
sworn m as a deputy sheriff, and busy with
thoughts of the threats of the night riders that
had reached him through his mother, he saw from
the court-house steps a crowd gathering down the
street on each side of the main street, and soon
down It came a militia company with a Gatling-gun
in Its midst. The tobacco warehouses of the town
were threatened and the county judge was waking
up. On he hurned to his mother's home—his
every speculation busy with Steve Hawn. Steve
was not the man who had tried to destroy Colonel
Pendleton s tobacco beds, for his mother had as-
sured him that her husband was at home that night
and asleep. He began to wonder if his mother
were protecting Steve and at the same time tryine
to prevent all the mischief she could, for lately
bteve had been qwet and secretive, and had talked
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noted the HtdeXnt a lt"/""u*" ^' '•""^'"^

tenng the mou^ oV tS 'w "^1^'"•
c
^"•

going from the yard ZItJT ""^ ^''^*

brows wrinkled r^gri^^*;*'
^^"^ ««» h«

HecametothedooSglfS^J^^^^^^
Whutyoudoin'outhyeh?" ''

said jTsor;.:v" ''"'" ''~"'^'' '"» ^•">'-•"

yo'oJs"^'e;M:r„''"''-""--«''o.

turned Jason saw Sat L^a^'' '"*' *'"» «''«

catching sJ^tTf a «? F

''*'? ''''^•"8' «"<«'

walked ovefto her
"^''^ **" '''' *'''»P'«' »>«

"How'd that happen, mammy?"

Seeve.,.tn^L!S;-rhtr'^^^

HeCkTdlt'heTknt t^h'^T
''^" J«-"

whenhetun.eStk'^J.f/^/tXr"^'"^

" a God .rh^r^o fi;!;':;'r-"™" '* *"^
Acn«s the midsummer fields Jason went swiftly
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On his right, half of a magnificent woodland wasbmg !a|d low-on his left, another waTalCH

SStJ laT''''"f"'« ^^i'.
of -''"ssity. for hi; first

a„7: 1^-
gentleman claimed, was to his family

ouah^*
50 *5o ^h" he pleased, much less what he

^^ttZ *"' "^ '""''• ^'^ ^ *e colonelSOU stood out against friend and neighbor, andopen and secret foes. His tobacco bedfhad b"nraide^. one of h.s bams had been burned, his cattl^

ZZl u
'^."' *''" *« "'8''t riders wouldburn his house and take his life. Across the turn-pike were the fields and untouched wJlandH

Providence had blessed one side of the road and

orchard fence to the western side of the houseJason sat a while. The curse was descending SGray s mnocent head and he had had the weaiSessand the folly to lift his eyes to the blessinTac;;

Oray. so Marjone. without knowing it. had pointed

JeLrVr 'r- u"^'" '-8 »^ ie had b«nhdpless before her by the snow-fringed willows atthe edge of the pond in the old college yard, she haJbeen fnghtened and had shrunk away. VlT,e„ h^gamed his seIfs:o„trol. she had lost hers, and in herlonehnes. had come trailing toward him almosJuke
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a broken-winged young bird looking for mother
help—and he had not misunderstood, though his
heart ached for her sufFering as it ached for her.
And Marjone had been quite right-he had never
come back after that one quarrel, and he would
never come. The old colonel had gone to him, but
he had hardly more than opened his lips when he
had both hands on the boy's shoulders with btoken
words ofsympathy and then had turned away—so
quickly had he seen that Jason fully understood the
situation and had disposed of it firmly, proudly,
and finally-for himself. The mountains were for
Jason—there were his duty and the work of his life.
Under June apples turning golden, and amid the
buzzing of bees, the boy went across the orchard,
and at the fence he paused again. Marjorie and
her mother were coming out of the house with
Gray, and Jason watched them walk to the stile.
Gray was tanned, and even his blonde head had
been turned copper by the mountain sun, while
the girl looked like a great golden-hearted lily.
But It was Gray's face as he looked at her that
caught the boy's eyes and held them fast, for the
face was tense, eager, and worshipping.
He saw Marjorie and her mother drive away,

saw Gray wave to them and turn back to the
house, and then he was so shocked at the quick
change to haggard worry that draped his friend
hke a cloak from head to foot that he could hardly
call to him. And so Jason waited till Gray had
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made for the portico. Gray himself answered hisnng and with a flashing smile hurried forward when

hands and for one swift instant searched eachother., eyes with questions too deep and delicat

iLir '".^t
T^<J''-«='ch wondering how muchthe other might know, each silent if the otLTdidnot know. For Gray had learned from hTs fathlr

Hetx^:t"orms:rf^j^--"-°-^s;t^

be on hand when the trouble comes."
<jray, too, smiled.

"You don't have to tell me that."
How IS the colonel.'"

"He's pretty bad. He wants to see you."

If tS.
The soldiers have reached tov.n to^ay.If there s anything going to be done, it will protably be done to-night." ^

"1 know."
"We won't tell the colonel."
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Then Gray led the way to the sick-room and

uic r^To '^I,
^'^'- ^" =* ereat canopied beday Colonel Pendleton with his face turned toward

the window through which came the sun and air,
the odors and b.rd-songs of spring-time, and when
that face turned, Jason was shocked by its wasteand whiteness and by the thinness of the hand thatwas weakly thrust out to him. But the fire of the

prone m bed, still the same demeanor of stately
courtesy; and Jason felt his heart melt ai.d then fill
as always with admiration for the man, the gentle-man, who unconsciously had played such a partm the moulding of his own life, and as always with
the recogmtion of the unbridgable chasm between
tJiem—between even him and Gray. The bitter
resentment he had first felt against this chasm was
gone now, for now he understood and accepted
As men the three were equal, but father and son
had three generauons the start of him. He could
see in them what he lacked himself, and what they
were without thought he could only consciously
try to be-and he would keep on trying. The
sick man turned his face again to the window and
the morning air. When he turned again he was
smiling faintly and his voice was friendly and af-
fectionate:

"Jason, I know why you are here. I'm not
going to thank you, but I-Gray"-he paused ever
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fnTnL T '^" "•
^ '^"^ >^°" ^^o boys to befnends as long as you live. I'm sorry., but it E>£as though you would both have to g ve up v^urselves to business-particularly sorr, abo^^GraTfor that .s my fault. For the good^f our Sta !/wish you both were going to dt si3e by ^de aFrankf n Congress and the Senate. LdfighIt out —he smiled whims cally—"some A,,r r

the nomination for the President X .t"^ oMcommonwealth is in a bad way.L knS ju«such boys as you two ar». Ti,.. .

plug of tobacco were all too easily Ae best-

SLn?r°' t'T* "^ '^"'y- WeVe been car-tooned through the world with a fearsom.. K,If
contemptuous slap on the back ZT^^^t
dX'^t-T "'

'r"*^- Agricultumiry. so!

SeAi ''' """
rr «*""' ^'>"& '"d but forthe Amencan .ense of humor the State would be•n a just, nadon-wide contempt. The k!-KI„v

the mghtnderare all links in the same chain oflai.

"sdHhere. Don't forget that-.*, oi/ «:nW
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Jason had sat eager-eyed and listening hard.

Bewildered Gray felt his tears welling, for never

had he heard in all his Ufe his father talk this way.
Again Colonel Pendleton turned his face to the

window and went on as though to the world out-

side.

"I wouldn't let anybody out there say this

about us, nor would you, and maybe if I thought

I was going to Uve many years longer I might not

be saying it now, for some Kentuckian might yet

make me eat my words."

At this the eyes of the two boys crossed and
both smiled faintly, for though the sick man had
been a generous liver, his palate could never have
known the taste of one of his own words.

"I don't know—but our ambition is either dy-

ing or sinking to a lower plane, and what a pity,

for the capacity is still here to keep the old giants

still alive if the young men could only see, feel, and
try. And if I were as young as one of you two
boys, I'd try to find and make the appeal."

He turned his brilliant eyes to Jacon and looked

for a moment silently.

"The death-knell of me and mine has been

sounded unless boys like Gray here keep us alive

after death, but the light of your hills is only dawn-
ning. It's a case of the least shall be first, for

your pauper counties are going to be the richest

in the State. The Easterners are buying up our

farms as they would buy a yacht or a motor-car,
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Se'tdTh
''"'°'5 "*= ^"^"S ^'•^^ •"tes of land

acres. Don't.et the Easte^'ttlL^^r^rGo home, and, while you are eettin^ Xk ^'
your citizenship, and'you anfSy helpTa"?locked, pnmitive old Kentucky take he^ ^Uanjong .he modem sisterhood th'att makLg' He'nation. To use a phrase of your own-get busvboys, get busy after I am gone"

g« """X.

And then Colonel Pendleton laughed,
i am hardly the one to sav all »k:, u

I am iust t^^^ one because?a^a-fai:^
"*"

The word came like a sob from Gray.

for i'
^^''

\
??"*'" ^ ''^^e never lied exceptfor others and I have not been afraid " ^

Agam h.s face went toward the window.

was alT trl
^'"' fnething, Jason. That

Gray anriVJ''^
"'""^ ^"^^ ''='''' ^^"^ ^"^ timeOray and I saw you at your grandfather's house
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Jason's heart began to beat violently.

"Whatever happens to me, this farm will have
to be sold, but there will be something left for
Gray. This stock is in Gray's name, and it is
worth now just about what would have been a fair
price for your land five years after it was bought.
It is Gray's, and I am going to give it to him."
Hr handed the paper to bewildered Gray, who
looked at it dazedly, went with it to the window,
and stood there looking out—his father watching
him closely.

"You might win in a suit, Jason, I know, but I
also know that you could never collect even
damages."

At these words Gray wheeled.
"Then this belongs to you, Jason."
The father smiled and nodded approval and

assent.

That night there was a fusillade of shots, and
Jason and Gray rushed out with a Winchester
in hand to see one bam in flames and a tall figure
with a firebrand sneaking toward the other. Both
fired and the man dropped, rose to his feet,
limped back to the edge of the woods, and they let
him disappear. But all the night, fighting the fire
and on guard against another attack, Jason was
possessed with apprehension and fear—that limp-
ing figure looked like Steve Hawn. So at the first

streak of dawn he started for his mother's home,
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"Where's Steve, mammy?" called Ta«nn :„

"Is he all right?"

I reckon you've done it at last lasj; " . j

or me!^ '
'"'""'"y-" »"« have been Gray

at'l^rsalftimf". "? "'' '^^ ^''^ ^- ''''-'

I hop! r^yoV'"'""'^'*"'^ '''>'-'•« »>-

steidrnr''-'"^"''^^ ^"^''^--"'-n-'i

ne;^S3^i:^s-:;t?::ve.^^^

fi'
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r^RAY PENDLETON, hearing from a house-
^J^ servant of the death of Steve Hawn, hurried
over to offer his help and sympathy, and Martha
Hawn, too quick for Jason's protest, let loose the
fact that the responsibility for that death lay be-
tween the two. To her simple faith it was Jason's
aim that the intervening hand of God had directed,

but she did not know what the law of this land
might do to her boy, and perhaps her modve was
to shield him if possible. While she spoke, one of
her hands was hanging loosely at her side and the
other was clenched tightly at her breast.

"What have you got there, mammy?" said
Jason gently. She hesitated, and at last held out
her hand—in the palm lay a misshapen bullet.

"Steve give me this—hit was the one that got
him, he sa.'d. He said mebbe you boys could tell

whirSever one's gun hit come from."
Both looked at the piece of battered, blood-

stained lead with fascinated horror until Gray,
with a queer little smile, took it from her hand, for
he knew, what Jason did not, that the night before
they had used guns of a different calibre, and no.r
his heart and brain worked swiftly and to a better
purpose than he meant, or would ever know.
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fWS: ro;^"""'
^°" ='"'' ' -" -«•« the ques-

frot"'';h?'°'''J
''y '"y^'fied Jason, he turnedfrom the porch .nd started across the yardStanding m the porch, the mother saw th™

hLtl^r ^V'f^""' -- Gray «i: ht rfX
thrl t'^ K

""'' "'"" ^''^ P'«^« of lead whSzed

ttn fh ? I" T'' '''"PP^'J ^th hardlytore

was Iir
""•=''="'S^''-t''«^ eyes met and that

An hour later, John Burnham came over toldJason a> st v with his mother, and went forthwhhto town ^^.th.n a few hours all was qSll
uZKt^'/l' .^''" "'^''t Jason startedS
^unty St and at the end of it old Tason

with two sad. led horses and a spring waeon Thfour„«with and,hake,agrave"hSy;,"S

twice Jason turn. ..k it her <;h»
°

T ner. 5>he was m

'»

r
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black, and the whiteness of her face, unstained with
tears, lent depth and darkness to her eyes, but the
eyes were never turned toward him.
When they entered town there were Hawns in

front of one store and one hotel on one side of the
street. There were Honeycutts in front of one
store and one hotel on the other side, and Jason
saw the lowering face of little Aaron, and towering
in one group the huge frame of Babe Honeycutt.
Silently the Hawns fell in lehind on horseback,
and on foot, and gravely the Honeycutts watched
the procession move through the town and up the
winding road.

The pink-flecked cups of the laurel were dropping
to the ground, the woods were starred with great
white clusters of rhododen n, wood-thrushes,
unseen, poured golden rills of r sic from every cool
ravine, air and sunlight were heavy with the rich-
ness of June, and every odor was a whisper, every
sound a voice, and every shaking leaf a friendly
httle beckoning hand—all giving him welcome
home. The boy began to choke with memories,
but Mavis still gave no sign. Once she turned her
head when they passed her Httle log school-house
where was a little group of her pupils who had not
known they were to have a holiday that day, and
whose faces turned awe-stricken when they saw the
reason, and sympathetic when Mavis gave them a
kindly litrie smile. Up the creek there and over the
sloping green plain of the tree-tops hung a cloud
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of smoke from the mines. A few momen-, moreand they emerged from an arched opening of treesThe .ghtnang-rod of old Jaso.'s house glelmedhgh ahead, and on the sunny crest of a bare h^tle

ove theT 'a
r^'V'^i^^^ the tiny homes hi tover the dead m the graveyard of the HawnsA^d up there above the murmuring sweep ofThenve

,
and w.th many of his kin who had died in as.nnlar way they laid "slick Steve" Ham. ?heold circuit nder preached a short funeral sermonwhile Mavis and her mother stood together the'woman dry-eyed, much to the wonder S^echnthe girl weeping silently at last, and Jason behindthem-solemn. watchml. and with his secret work•ng painfully in his heart. He had forbadrht

tell her himself; for it might be best for her never

Froni the graveyard all went to old Jason'shouse, for the old man insisted that Martha Hawnmust make her home with him until young JasIJ

Mavis, too, would stay there with Jason's motherand with deep relief the boy saw that the t^owomen seemed drawn to each other closer tS
aTeldTf h'"

*'^rt =''^^™'"" ^'' Jason 1 mp ;ahead of h.m to the barn to show his stock, anr*
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for the first time Jason noticed how feeble his
grandfather was and how he had aged during his
last sick spell. His magnificent old shoulders had
drooped, his walk was shuffling, and even the leo-
nine spirit of his bushy brows and deep-set eyes
seemed to have lost something of its old fire. But
that old fire blazed anew when the old man told
him about the threats and insults of little Aaron
Honeycutt, and the story of Mavis and Gray.
"Mavis in that," he rumbled, "stood up fer

him agin me—agin me. She 'lowed thar wasn't a
Hawn fitten to be kinfolks o' his even by marriage,
less'n 'twas you."

"Me?"
"An' she told me

—

me—to mind my own busi-
ness. Is that boy Gray comin' back hyeh?"
"Yes, sir, if his father gets well, and maybe

he'll come anyhow."
"Well, that gal in thar is plum' foolish about

him, but I'm goin' to let you take keer o' all that
now."

Jason answered nothing, for the memory of
Gray's worshipping face, when he went down the
walk with Marjorie at Gray's own home, came
suddenly back to him, and the fact that Mavis
was yet in love with Gray began to lie with sudden
heaviness on his mind and not lightly on his heart.
"An' as fer little Aaron Honeycutt "

Over the barn-yard gate loomed just then the
huge shoulders of Babe Honeycutt coming from
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the house where he had gone to see his sisterMartha. Jason heard the shuffling of big feet Indhe turned to see Babe coming tolard him fear

wath m h t.f3 i„„ , ^^^^ ^^^^
^grun ed

Well, Jason, I'm glad you air beginnin' toshow some s.gns o' good sense. This STbud!

Aaron"' ^" '" ^'^' ''^"^^ y'>^ »"d Kttle

Babe colored and hesitated.

Yes,
'
said old Jason, grimly, "but I reckon

"Got yo' gun, Jason?"
"No."

"Well you kin have mine till you git awav>ga.n. I want all this feud business stopped lutI ham t gom' to have you shot down likeTturk"

:Srd'in'j'.?^-'''°^-''--'^''««^'x^^^

.?.i

1
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Jason started for the house, but the old man
stayed at the stable to give directions to a neigh-
bor who had come to feed his stock. It sickened
the boy to think that he must perhaps be drawn
mto the feud again, but he would not be foolish
enough not to take all precaution against young
Aaron. At the yard fence he stopped, seeing
Mavis under an apple-tree with one hand clutch-
ing a low bough and her tense face lifted to the
west. He could see that the hand was clenched
tightly, for even the naked forearm was taut as a
bowstring. The sun was going down in the little
gap, above it already one pale star was swung,
and upon it her eyes seemed to be fixed. She
heard his step and he knew it, for he saw her face
flush, but without looking around she turned into
the house. That night she seemed to avoid the
chance that he niight speak to her alone, and
the boy found himself watching her covertly and
closely, for he recalled what Gray had said about
her. Indeed, some change had taken place that
was subtle and extraordinary. H » saw his mother
deferring to hei"—leaning on her unconsciously.
And old Jason, to the boy's amazement, was less
imperious when she was around, moderated his
sweeping judgments, looked to her from under his
heavy brows, apparently for approval or to see
that at least he gave no offence—deferred to her
more than to any man or woman within the boy's
memory. And Jason himself felt the emanation
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from her of some new power that was beginning toCham his thoughts to her. All that night Mavis
was on his mmd, and when he woke next morning
It was Mavis. Mavis still. She was clear-eyed!
calm, reserved when she told him good-by, and
once only she smiled. Old Jason had brought out
one of his huge pistols, but Mavis took it from his
unresisting hands and Jason rode away unarmed
It was just as well, for as his train started, a horse
and a wild youth came plunging down the river-
bank, splashed across, and with a yell charged up
to the station. Through the car window Jason
saw that It was little Aaron, flushed of face and
with a pistol in his hand, looking for him. A sud-
den storm of old instincts burst suddenly within
him, and had he been armed he would have swung
from the tram and settled accounts then and there.
As It was, he sat still and was borne away shaken
with rage from head to foot.

\c
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H

^COMMENCEMENT DAY was over. Jason
^^ Hawn had made his last speech in college, and
his theme was "Kentucky." In all seriousness

and innocence he had lashed the commonwealth

for lawlessness from mountain-top to river-brim,

and his own hills he had flayed mercilessly. In all

seriousness and innocence, when he was packing

his bag three hours later in "Heaven," he placed

his big pistol on top of his clothes so that when the

lid was raised, the butt of it would be within an

inch of his right hand. On his way home he might

meet little Aaron on the train, and he did not pro-

pose to be at Aaron's mercy again.

While the band played, ushers with canes

wrapped with red, white, and blue ribbons had

carried him up notes of congratularion, and ? ~iong

them was a card from Marjorie and a bouquc am
her own garden. John Bumham's eyes sought his

with pride and afFecrion. The old president, hand-

ing him his diploma, said words that covered him

with happy confusion and brought a cheer from

his fellow-students. When he descended from the

platform. Gray grasped his hand, and Marjorie

with lips and eyes gave him ingenuous congratula-
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tions, as though the things that were between them
had never been.

An hour later he drove with John Bumham
through soldiers in the streets and past the Gat-
ling-gun out into the country, and was deposited
at the mouth of the lane. For the last tine he went
to the little cottage that had been his mother's
home and walked slowly around garden and barn,
taking farewell of everything except memories that
he could never lose. Across the fields he went
once more to Colonel Pendleton's, and there he
found Gray radiant, for his father was better, nd
the doctor, who was just leaving, said that he
might yet get well. And there was little danger
now from the night riders, for the county judge
had arranged a system of signals by bonfires
through all the country around the town. He had
watchers on top of the court-house, soldiers always
ready, and motor-cars waiting below to take them
to any place of disturbance if a bonfire blazed.
So Gray said it was not good-by for them for
long, for when his father was well enough he was
coming back to the hills. Again the old colonel
wished Jason well and patted him on the arm
affectionately when they shook hands, and then
Jason started for the twin house on the hill across
the turnpike to tell Marjorie and her mother
good-by.

An hour later Gray found Marjorie seated on a
grape-vine bench under honeysuckles in her moth-
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er's old-fashioned garden, among flowers and bees.
Jason had just told her good-by. For the last
time he had felt the clasp of her hand, had seen
the tears m her eyes, and now he was going for the
last time through the fragrant fields—his face set
finally for the hills.

"Father is better, the county judge has waked
up, and there is no more danger from the night
nders, and so I am going back to the mountains
now myself."

"Jason has just gone."
"I know."

"Back to Mavis?"
"I don't know."
Marjorie smiled with faint mischief and grew

serious.

"I wonder if you have had the same experience.
Gray, that I've had with Mavis and Jason. There
was never a time that I did not feel in both a mys-
terious something that always baffled me—a bar-
rier that I couldn't pass, and knew I never could
pass. I've felt it with Mavis, even when we were
together in my own room late at night, talking
our hearts to each other."

"I know—I've felt the same thing in Jason
always."

"What is it?"

"I've heard John Bumham say it's a reserve, a
reticence that all primitive people have, especially
mountaineers; a sort of Indian-like stoicism, but
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less than the Indian's because the influences that

wuh pnm.t.ve wilds-have been a shorter while a?

franUv""an1'V
"
m"1 T'" ^'''^ MarjorietranWy, and I couldn't help always trying tobreak „ down-but I never did. Was-^s diatwhat att.j.cted you?" she asked naively.

"
i don t know—but I felt it."

..{^^
did you try to break it down?"

^
JNo; It broke me down."

moniiir t'u'^'*"^
^"^^^^ ^^"y thoughtful for amoment. They were getting perilously near the

Mlr*rpetZr^^'^^-^««^"««^-n^
And then suddenly:

,w?' ^ "^^'""'^
^""''"^'J' »»«1 turned hif face

JZTu ^T'^ ?"",'^- ^^" '•^ '"oted »roundagam a hostile nght shoulder was pointing at him,and over the other shoulder the girl was fazingT—he knew not what.
s-^'ig at

"Marjorie, you oughtn't to have asked me that
Icantexplamverywell. I-» He stumSed and'

upoTMm'"
^'^ ^' '''' ""'^'^ ---''^'l e/es

?o n.arrj'me "
"'''•

'
"""^ "^" -^"« J"-
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"Marjoriel" exploded Gray
"Weill"

^

"AT-^™*:^"^
''""* ^""^ ^^^ P^h, panting:

Miss Marjone, yo' mother says you an' MrOray got to come right away."

_

Both sprang to their feet, Gray white and Mar-
jone s mischievous face all quick remorse and ten-
derness. Together they went swiftly up the walk
and out to the stile where Gray's horse and buggy
were hitched, and without a word Marjorie. bare-
headed as she was, climbed into the buggy and they
silently sped through the fields.

^
Mrs. Pendleton met them at the door, her face

white and her hands clenched tightly i„ front of
her. Speechless with distress, she motioned them
toward the door of the sick-room, and when the old
colonel saw them coming together, his tired eyes
showed such a leap of happiness that Gray, know-
ing that he misunderstood, had not the heart to
undeceive h.m, and he looked helplessly to Mar-
jone. But that extraordinary young woman's own
eyes answered the glad light in the colonel's, and
taking bewildered Gray by the hand she dropped
with him on one knee by the bedside.

^
' Yes, Uncle Bob," Gray heard her say tenderly.

Grays not going back to the mountains. He's
going to stay here with us, for you and I need him."

1 he old man laid a hand on the bright head of
each, h's eyes lighting with the happiness of his
life s wish fulfilled, and chokingly he murmured-
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My chiHren—Gray—Marjorie." And
eyes rose above them to the

I who 1

then

,. , J .
".W.1 lu uie woman

glided m.

"Mary—look here."
She nodded, smiling tenderly, and Gray feltMarjone nsmg to her feet

^
"Call us, mother," she whispered.

n the b.g hal way, and Gray, still dazed, was look-ing into Marjorie's eyes.

"Marjorie—Marjorie—do you "

anSffandTt'^fV ""t"
'"'*' '•'" outstretched

^Zl\l i
^^^ '^*"' ^^^y ""^ heart to heart

nLt.h'^r'r^'' >/''•"'' *•'*"• Again handin hand they kneeled s.de by side with the mothe.The colonels eyes dimmed slowly with the com-

"^^y-^^'i'^^^-^^ry." His last glanceturned from them to her, rested there, and thencame the last whisper:
"Our children."
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JASON did not meet young Aaron on the tiain,
though as he neared the county-seat he kept a

close watch, whenever the train stopped at a sta-
tion, on both doors of his car, with his bag on the
at in front of him unbuckled and unlocked. At

the last station was one Honeycutt lounging about,
but plamly evasive of him. Tuere was a little
group of Hawns about the Hawn store and hotel,
and more Honeycutts and Hawns on the other side
of the street farther down, but little Aaron did not
appear. It seemed, as he learned a few minutes
later, that both factions were in town for the meet-
mg between Aaron and him, and later still he
learned that young Honeycutt loped into town
after Jason had started up the river and was much
badgered about his late arrival. At the forks of
the road Jason turned toward the mines, for he
had been qasually told by Arch Hawn that he
would find his mother up that way. The old cir-
cuit rider's wife threw her arms around the boy
when he came to her porch, and she smiled signifi-
cantly when she told him that his mother had
walked over the spur that morning to take a look
at her old home, and that Mavis had gone with her
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Jason slowly climbed the sp, r. To his surprise
he saw a spiral of smoke ascending on the other
side, just where he once used to see it, but he did
not hurjy, for it might be coming from a miner's
cabin that had bee • .ilt near the old place

stunnH. That sm, mis comir, out rf his
mother s old chimne r^en was . fence around

rlK^r/V""" '*'*"''• "hebarnwas
rebuilt, there was a c«, .towsing near it, and near
her wer« three or fo. busily oodng ..igs. And
stnnpng beans on tHe por h wrre his mother-
and Mavis Hawn. Ja«,n .he , d his bewilder-
ment, and the two women fte.' their eyes. A
high, shnll, glad an,wer c;.™*- from his mother,who rose to meet h.m, bu Mav« sat where she
was Wiih idle har ,.

"Mammyl" c. tl Jas.>n
color in the pallid face he »

years younger, and she v.

the doing of Arch Hawn—

„

an act of justice long defer -d
"Why, Jason!" said his mothei. "Arch is

a-goin to gimme back the farm fer my use as long
as I live.

^

And Mavis had left the old circuit rider and
come to live with her. The girl looked quiet,
placid, content-only, for a moment, she sank
the deep lights of her eyes deep into his and the
scrutmy seemed to bring her peace, for she drew
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a long breath and at him her eyes smiled. Therewas more when later Mavis had strolled dow^toward the barn to leave the two alone.
Is Mav.s gom' to live with you all the time?"

she has.'^
''™"«''* "''" ^ver'thing

The mother smiled suddenly. looked to see thatthe g.rl was out of sight, and then led the way into

SiirrStr"^'^"^^^'^''^-^''^'-^^^

.^r «T'' ^^^Y '•'! "•*'' '"'' '^^ p""«d »to sightthe nshmg-pole and the old bow and arrow that
Jason had given Mavis years and years ago.

hid -em
"""^ '*"* °^" ^^^^ ^ ''""'' ''>'*'• '"'

Slyly the mother watched her son's face, andthough Jason sa.d nothing, she got her rewardwhen she saw h.m color fai, Jy. She was too wise
to say anythmg n.ore herself, nor did she show any
consciousness when the :hree were together in theporch, nor make any move to leave them aloneIhe two women went to their work again, and
while Mavis asked nothing, the mother plied Jasonwith questipns about Colonel and Mrs. Pendleton
and Marjone and Gray, and had him tell about hi.
graduating speech and Commencement Day Th
girl hstened eagerly, though all the time her eyes

told that Gray would most likely come back to the
hills, now that his father would get well, she did
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not even lift her eyes and the calm of her facechanged not at all.
"

A little later Jason started back over to themines From the corner of the yard he saw thepath he used to follow when he was digZ foh.s b,g seam of coal. He passed his trystElace^th Mavis on top of the spur, walled in now a!then ,h laurel and rhododendron. AgaT hefelt the same pang of sympathy when he faw herown cabin on the otherside, tenanted now byTegro
miners. Together their feet had beat every rofdfoot-path trail, the rocky bed of everylSe creek

Xt^tl 'V'*' rr «"^" «="p °f
"''

about him. So that all that day he walked withnjemones and Mavis Hawn; all that day it w sgood to think that his mother's home was hlrsthat he would find her there when his da^s ^orkwas done, and that she would be lonesLl nomore. Ajid .t was a comfort when he went .'ownthe spur before sunset to see her in the pord:, toget her smile of welcome that for all her calm sen eof power seemed shy, to see her moving around thehouse helpmg his mother in the kitche'n. and afterthe old way, waiting on him at the table. Jasonslept m the loft of his childhood that night andagam he pulled out the old bow and ar/ow.'han-
d ing them gentry and looking at them long. From
his bed he could look through the same iLle yZdow out on the night. The trees were full-leaidand as still as though sculptured from the hill of
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broken shadows and flecks of moonlight that hadpaled on the.r way through thin mists just rising,ftgh from the tree-trunks came the high vibrant

through forest a.sles, and from the ground cricketf
ch rped mod^tly upward. The peace and fresh-nm and wjildness of ir all! Ah, God, it wasgoo« to be home again I
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^^^J"^^'"'"'*
"""""^ °^" » Mavis and hismother the news of the death of Colonel Pen-dleton, and while Mavis was shocked she asked no

« thV^r "^ "'^.'"^ ''^ ^°"'*» "ot come back«> the h,Ils-<,„d again Mavis was silent. A week

KX.T r'*^
"?^"* -penneende"":l^ay s place by the president of Morton Sanders'

SSr ^'u'"'*'
'"^'"'^ »« »««Pt the «ock Gray

?or hS'' '""u
'"'' °"^ ^' *- '•-''« his bes^for him m another way. Moreover. Jason was tobe q„arte«d in Gray's place at the superinTeU!ent s httle cottage, far up the ravine in which Jheboy had unearthed the great seam of coaja cot-tage that had been built under Gray's personal

vSrrml"^^' "" ''^ "'"• '''' " '^^^'^^^^
visitors room for any officer or stockholder whomight come that way. a sitting-room with a wC
o"e? tStT "^"'T' M^".""""

'''•'' """^™^
s.ble. Jason dropped on the little veranda undera canopy of moon-flowers, exulunt but quite over-

-aTd M ""
*'liu'?''

P^*""' ''" "-the? w^uM be-and Mavis. While he sat there Arch Hawn rode
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by, his face lighted up with a humorous knowing
smile. *

"How about it?" he shouted.
"D'you have anything to do with this?"
"Oh, just a leetle."

"Well, you won't be sorry."
"Course not. What'd I ^11 ye, son? You gom now an </,f it out. And say, Jason-" He

pulled his horse in and spoke seriously: "Keep
away from town till little Aaron gets over his
spree. You don't know it, but that boy is a fine
feller when he's sober. Don't you shoot first now.
oo long.

The next day Jason ran upon Babe Honeycutt
shambling up the creek. Babe was fearless and
cordial, and Jason had easily guessed why.
"Babe, my mammy told you something."
The giant hesitated, narted to lie, but nodded

assent.

"You haven't told anybody else?"
"Nary a livin' soul."

"Well, don't."

Babe shuffled on, stopped, called Jason, and
came back close enough to whisper:
"I had all I could do yestiddy to keep little

Aaran from comin' up hyeh to the mines to look
for ye.

Then he shuffled away. Jason began to get an-
gry now. He had no intention of shooting first
or shooting at all except to save his own life, but
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Jason flung himself into his work now with oro-di^ous energy. He never went to theZZZZ7

on eal •/""'"'
''r'^-""^'

='"'' ^he tale-bearerson each side proceeded to get busy aeain ThlHawns heard that Jason had'fled frlS AaTonthe morning Jason had gone back for hi! Commencement in the Blue-grass The H-?
Heard that Aa.n had bT:fraiJt m etTson

at?",//""™"''
'° '^' county-seat. d Jasonand old Aaron were each cautioning his grandsonto put an end to the folly, and each was'^.; ^Jhis business representative in town with c™r!c«l anmhilation if he should be discoveredTin.to bnng on the feud again. On the first couTt^!

came Tjf
""''" ^'^ '"^ '" ~""' ''"^ ^h<= ""eeZcame. The town was full with members of bothfoctions. armed and ready for tn,uble. Jason had

^ndTJf^ ^''" grandfather that morningand little Aaron had ridden ahead of his iTsonreached town first, and there was a sL" in S^
tWe^'""

^°''' "'^ "°^" Half an hour later^e e was a stir among the Hawns. for little Aaron

t^ Hawn .
^"^ ."""«« later Aaron came towardthe Hawn store in the middle of the street, swag-

crowing ,he same street, and a Hawn shouted
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Jason looked up and saw Aaron coming. He
stopped, turned, and waited until Aaron reached
for his gun. Then his own flashed, and the two
reports sounded as one. One black lock was
clipped from Jason's right temple and a little patch
flew from the left shoulder of Aaron's coat. To
Jason's surprise Aaron lowered his weapon and
began working at it savagely with both hands, and
while Jason waited, Aaron looked up.

"Shoot ahead," he said sullenly; "it's a new
gun and it won't work."

But no shot came and Aaron looked up again,

mystified and faring, buc Jason was smiling and
walking toward him.

"Aaron, there are two or three trifling fellows

on our side who hate you and are afraid of you.
You know that, don't you?"

"Yes."

"Well, the same thing is true about me of two
or three men on your side, isn't it?"

"Yes."

"They've been carrying tales from one side to

the other. I've never said anything against you."
Aaron, genuinely disbelieving, stared quesdon-

ingly for a moment—and believed.

"I've never said anything against you, either."

"I beUeve you. Well, do you see any reason

why we should be shooting each other down to

oblige a few cowards?"

"No, by God, I don't."

"Well, I don't want to die and I don't believe
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you do. There are a lot of things I want to doand a lot that you want to do. W. want to helpour own people and our own mountains all we canand the best thing we can do for them and for our^
selves is to stop this feud."

"It's the God's truth," said Aaron solemnly, butlookmg still a httle incredulous.
"You and I can do it."

"You bet we can I"

"Let's do it. Shake hands."
And thus, while the amazed factions looked on.the two modem young mountaineers, eye to eye

lol i^"i ^T'"^ ^""l^'
P^'^^'^ ^'^^h to the

friendship between themselves. And a little latera group of lounging Hawns and Honeycutts in theporches of the two ancient hostile hotels saw thetwo ndmg out of town side by side, unarmed, andon their way to bring old Aaron and old Jason to-gether and make peace between them.
rhe coincidence was curious, but old Aaron,who had started for town met old Jason coming

out of a rzv,ne only a m.le from town, for old Jason!

Zl I 'f'^^'^r^'f
«f •»«"'°'y. had turned to goup a hollow where lived a Hawn he wanted to seeand was coming back to the main road again.

ofIrM "'-"''• ^^'^ ^"^"^ 'P'^^acles. bothot their old nags were going at a walk, making no

stooned a", "I
""*'' ^""^ °"'^ "''*'" ^«h ho«es

the odier ' " """*'"' ''*'" ''°"^"** ""*' ^«
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"Well, by God," quavered both in the same
voice And each then forgot his mission of peace,
and began to climb, grunting, from his horse,
each hitchmg it to the fence.

"This is the fust time in five year, Jason Hawn,
you an me come together, an' you know whut I
swore I d do," cackled old Aaron
Old Jason's voice was still deep.

•
"^*"'/°"''*'« got yo' chance now, you old bag

o bones! Them two boys o' ours air all right
but thar hain't no manhood left in this hyeh war
o ours. Hit's just a question of which hired feller
gits the man who hired the other feller. We'll
fight the ole way. You hain't got a knife-now?

"

Damn yo' hide!" cried old Aaron. "Do you
reckon I need hit agin you?" He reached in his
pocket and tossed a curved-bladed weapon into
the bushes.

"Well," mumbled old Jason, "I can whoop you,
fist an skull, right now, just as I allers have
done.

Both were stumbling back into the road now.
You air just as big a liar as ever, Jase, an' I'm

gom to prove it."

And then the two tottering old giants squared
ott, their big, knotted, heavily veined fists revolv-
ing around each other in the old-fashioned coun-
try way. Old Jason first struck the air, was
wheeled around by the force of his own blow, and
got old Aaron's fist in the middle of the back
Again the Hawn struck blindly as he turned, and
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Oh, yes, dad-blast yel Come on agin, son."They chnched. and as they broke awav a h JnJ
•'weep from old Jason Wked AaSs br s"nmmed spectacles from his nose.

""

They fell far apart, and when old Jason ad

and he kickedW " ^'"^ '°^"'' '''"''

"Here I am, you ole idgiti"

specs.""'"
'''°"''' "^^ ^'"•*"'' "I'^« lost my

"Whar.?"

"I don't know," and as he dropped to his knees

eyes.
1 hen they went at it again-and the samecry erne presently from old Jason,

otop, I ve lost mine!"
And both being out of breath sat heavily down

h,„^ f'J^ J"'°" f^^""e b>'ndly with Zhands and old Aaron peering about him as far as

trird them t7:r ^r ^-^^ --^
until the old mtleteal ,y and^t rStrbattle again-when both spurred JoS rd wfth ,

ises^°'' "' ''"" ^''^'"''^'-^ f~- theiJ

1

if:
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thl'S/u
''''"' «""''P='P'" shouted each, andthe two old men turned.

lick hrmr^"°"'"
'''°""'' •^"''°"' "^ •'^ y«" «"

"He can't do it, Uncle Jason!" shouted Aaron.

founded M-l*"""** " *"" °^ grandson, dum-

Sth if ^.""'^ ^»\«med, both were helpless

The Le „f" t",.'^"""
*•'* ''^ grandfather,

biln r ""u "''^ """* """S^'^^' »nd then bothbegan to gnn sheepishly; for both were too keen-

rTa!/^s°heH°f r.™™''''"''^ *''" ^''« bothreally wished for had come to pass.

ketctr'" f'^
,°^^ J""""' "*«^ »'°y'' haveketched us. I reckon we better call this thing a

ouZft^S' "•' ''"'"" ""^'^^
^ ^^-^'^ o'

So they shook hands. Each grandson helped

and t£'f ' ^'Z^^u'^r
'^"^''•''ely on his hofse.and the four rode back toward town. And thusold Jason and old Aaron, side by side in front, and

and H„r''"'
'°

^''u
""°""''^'' ^^^^ °f Hawns

seat b1 % °V^'
•""" "^^" «f ^^^ =°"«y.

!i ij A
^ *'"' Honeycutt store they stoppedand old Aaron called his henchman into the midSt'of the street and spoke vigorous words tnat all the

Honeycutts cou d hear. Then they rode to theHawn store, and old Jason called his henchman
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Zr^Zt ^tu°'^'
'''" =•" '^' "»-n^ could

snapofablack-snakewhip. """ ^'"°'"'

By God, hit's got to stop."

of I-J..L J L
*"^ J"8 went round the four

the tTt' Jjfc^fit"^^ '^^ ''' °" -'^^-"'f

last. ' '' P*'"''^ ^s cemented at

Jason reached the mines a little before dusk anH

'
trees she lifted that hand to her

381
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y^INTER came and passed swiftly. Through-
out It Jason was on the night shift, and day

for h.m was turned into night. Throughout itMavis taught her school, and she reached home
just about the time Jason was going to work, for
school hours ar. Ug in the hills. Meanwhile, the
railroad crept through the county-seat up the
nver, and the branch line up the Hawn creek to
the mmes was ready for it. And just before the
junction was made, there was an event up that
creek m which Mavis shared proudly, for the work
in great part was Jason's own. Throughout the
winter, cokeK>ve„s had sprung up like great bee-
hives along each side of the creek, and the bat-
tery of them was ready for firing. Into each, shav-
ings and kmdhngs were first thrust and then big
sticks of wood. Jason ried packing to the end of
a pole saturated ,t with kerosene, lighted it, and
handed it to Mavis. Along the batteries men
with similar poles waited for her. The end of the
pole was a woolly ball of oily flames, writhing like
little snakes when she thrust it into the first oven,

started a tiny gluttonous roar within. With a veil
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balls of fire flashedlr; 'J"'
^/^ *'"' ''"«' 'he

Mavis a„7jatnr„5h-"'^\"*^'''^^PP'^"^<J'»nd
waited. AIoSHa

" '"°"''' "'^'^ '"''^'^ ='"'«

-ca.,:L-«-^^^^^^^^^^

arose white clouds of sLm A/"''- ^^ '^""

swooped down the siderf";he wS'SZ'''the watching three farther back Ft^ u
"

and cool, and t^sot^^/'littt'l ^^""'

noisy way over rort. j * "^^'^ '" ««

Dow^ from the ^n ""^ ""^^ ^^"«" Ambers.

And good c£; waTrn'tKrl:T' f'"^''''were good, and work ^nA^
'".'''^e wine, for times

Exultant Jason felt rhtrT^T'^ '-P'^"^>'-

turned to find the bl. •" *"'. ''''°"'''^^' =">«»

him. ^ ''upenntendent smiling at

"(L';:;fd „°;;'^ '^"^ ^''^^ ^'^--''V' he said.

i.HetS^^S-S;;ti£
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went inside and came out with a paper in his hand
which he handed to Mavis without a word. Then
he went back and with his clothes on fell across his
bed.

Mavis walked down the spur with her step-
mother home. She knew what the paper contained
for two days before was the date fixed for the
wedding^ay of Marjorie and Gray Pendleton, and
Oray had wntten Jason and Marjorie had written
her, begging them both to come. By the light of a
lamp she read the account, fulsome and feminme,
aloud: the hne of carriages and motor-cars sweep-
ing from the pike gate between two rows of softly
glowing, gently swinging Japanese lanterns, up to
the noble old Southern home gleaming like a fairy
palace on the top of a little hill; the gay gather-
ing of the gentlefolk of the State; the aisle made
through them by two silken white ribbons and
leading to the rose-canopied altar; the coming
down that aisle of the radiant bride with her
flowers, and her bridesmaids with theirs; the eager
waiting of the young bridegroom, the bending of
two proud, sunny heads close together, and the
God-sealed union of their hearts and lives. And
then die silent coming of a great gleaming motor-
car, the showers of rice, the showering chorus of
g^y good wishes and good-bys, and then they
shot away in the night for some mysterious bourne
of the honeymoon. And behind t' . .i the dance
went on till dawn. The paper dropped in Mavis's
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"My. but some folks is lucky!"
On the porch Mavis waited up awhile with n„envy .n her heart. The moon warsoarinlt"

tuhT' ^ *^ Cumberland, and somewheredoubt ess, Marjone and Gray, too. had their eyes'hfted toward .t She looked toward the littlernm Ae western halls where Gray's star had gone

Th'rr ^^f
*ey'«.happy,» she whispered.

n.^tuT,'^"^^'"'^ J"« ^''n. and beyond andover the dark spur flashed a new light in the skythat ran up the mounting clouds like climbing r^s«offlame. The girl smiled happily. Underitri^!!l

S^e^atiUar'il^e'''""'"^
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CITTING on the porch next morning, Mavis and
Martha Hawn saw Jason come striding down

the spur.

"I'm taking a holiday to^Iay," he said, and
there was a light in his eyes and a quizzical smile
on his face that puzzled Mavis, but the mother was
quick to understand. It was Saturday, a holiday,
too, for Mavis, and a long one, for her school had
just closed that her children might work in the
fields. Without a word, but still smiling to himself,
Jason went out on the back porch, got a hoe, and
disappeared behind the garden fence. He came
back presently with a tin can in his hands and held
it out to Mavis.

"Let's go fishing," he said.

While Mavis hesitated the mother, with an in-

ward chuckle, went within and emerged with the
bow and arrow and an old fishing-pole.

"Mebbe you'll need 'em," she said dryly.

Mavis turned scarlet and Jason, pretending be-
wilderment, laughed happily.

"That's just what we do need," he said, with no
further surprise, no question as to how those old
relics of their childhood happened to be there. Hi*
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mother's diplomacy was crude, but he was grateful
tor It, and he smiled at her understandingly.

bo, hke two children again, they set off, as loneago over the spur, down the branch, across the
road below the mines, and down into the deep
bowl, filled to the bnm with bush and tree, and towhere the same deep pool lay in deep shadows
asleep-Jason striding ahead and Mavis his obedi-
ent shadow once more-only this time Jason would
look back every now and then and smile. Nor didhe drop her pole on the ground and turn ungal-
lant^ to his bow and arrow, but unwound the line.
ba,t«l her hook, cast it, and handed her the pole.As of yore, he strung his bow, which was a ridicu-
lous playthmg in his hands now. and he peered as
ofyore into every sunlit depth, but he turned every
little while to look at the quiet figure on the bank,
not squatted with childish abandon, but seated as a
maiden should be, with her skirts drawn decorously
around her pretty ankles. And all the while she
telt him Ir >king, and her face turned into lovely
rose, thoat... her shining eyes never left the pool
that rauTored her below. Only her squeal was dTe

chub on he bank, and another and another. Nor
did he tell her she was "skeerin' the big uns" and

'"u rj** T^ ^^^ » ""'"^ '''»^*'' •>"» unhooked
each fish and put on another worm. And only was
Jason little Jason once more when at last he saw
the waving outlines of an unwary bag« in t^t
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depths below. Again Mavis saw him crouch, saw
again the arrow drawn to his actually paling cheek,
heard again the rushing hiss through the air and
the burning hiss into the water, and saw a bass
leap from the convulsed surface. Only this time
there was no headless arrow left afloat, for, with a
boyish y»ll, Jason dragged his squirming captive
in. This time Jason gathered the twigs and built
the fire and helped to clean the fish. And when all

was ready, who should step forth with a loud laugh
of triumph from the bushes but the same giant

—

Babe HoneycuttI

^^
"I seed you twb comin' down hyeh," he shouted.

"Hit reminded me o' ole times. I been settin'
thar in the bushes an' the smell o' them fish might'
nigh drove me crazy. An' this time, by the
jumpin' Jehosiphat, I'm a-goin' to have my share."
Babe did take his share, and over his pipe grew

reminiscent.

"I'm mighty glad you didn't git me that day,
Jason," he said, with another laugh, "an' I reckon
you air too now that "

He stopped in confusion, for Jason had darted
him a warning glance. So confused was he, indeed,
that he began to feel suddenly very much in the
way, and he rose quickly, and with a knowing look
from one to the other melted with a loud laugh into
the bushes again

"Now, wasn't that curious?" said Jason, and
Mavis nodded silently.
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All the time they had been drifting along thebackward current of memories, and pefhapsk was

whlT'"' *"r
^'"'^ '^'"^ "nconfdousl, along

^wL tJe n""'
'" .r"->-''ly Jason went ontoward the nver. until once more they stood on thehttle knoll whence they had first sL Gray andA^^one nde through the arched opening of 'tSetrees. Hitwerto, speech had been as sparse be-tween them as .t had been that long-ago day. bu^

and each knew the other's thought.
Are you sorry, Mavis?"

She flushed a little.

•'Not now"; and then shyly, "are you?"
Not now," repeated Jason.

.i\l^^ '^^^t T'"'
''^•"' '^'P^'^S once more into

hev K'r. "i'^
""^' ^8'*'" ''^ '^'^ PO'« where

t.7lM- ""•
'?^T '•'« ^''y' »"«» Mavis's fear

Lr hoi TK
'"''•''

'I" ^^ *«^ ^"^ "Vine toher home. The spirals of smoke were even risingon either side of the spur from Jason's cottag^aS
his mother's home, and both high above were mek-

veiled the face of the mountain. Jason turned
q^-|ckly. and the subdued fire in his eyes made tJe
giri s face bum and her eyes droop

what I said that day right here?"
And then suddenly the woman became the brave.
les, Jasie, she said, meeting his eyes un-
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flinchingly now and with a throb of desire to end
his doubt and suffering quickly:
"And I remember what we both did—once."
She looked down toward the old circuit rider's

house at the forks of the road, and Jason's hand and
lip trembled and his face was transfigured with un-
believable happiness.

"Why, Mavis—I thought you—Gray—Mavis,
will you, will you?"
"Poor Jasie," she said, and almost as a mother

to a child who h. ' long suffered she gently put
both arms around hij. neck, and, as his arms crushed
her to him, lifted her mouth to meet his.

Two hours it took Jason to go to town and back,
gallopmg all the way. And then at sunset they
walked together through the old circuit rider's gate
and to the porch, and stood before the old man
hand in hand.

"Me an' Mavis hyeh want to git married," said
Jason, with a jesting smile, and the old man's mem-
ory was as quick as his humor.
"Have ye got a license?" he asked, with a

senous pursing of his lips. "You got to have a
license, an' hit costs two dollars an' you got to be
a man."

Jason smilingly pulled a paper from his pocket,
and Mavis interrupted:

"He's my man."
"Well, he will be in a minute—come in hveh."
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The old circuit rider's wife met them at the door
and hugged them both, and when they came out on
the porch again, there was Jason's mother hurrying
down the spur and calling to them with a half-
tearful laugh of triumph.

"I knowed it—oh, I knowed it."

The news spread swiftly. Within half an hour
the big superintendent was tumbling his things
from the cottage into the road, for his own family
was coming, he explained to Jason's mother, and
he needed a larger house anyway. And so Babe
Honeycutt swung twice down the spur on the
other side and up again with Mavis's worldly goods
on his great shoulders, while inside the cottage
Martha Hawn and the old circuit rider's wife were
as joyously busy as bees. On his last trip Mavis
and Jason followed, and on top of the spur Babe
stopped, cocked his ear, and listened. Coming on a
slow breeze up the ravine from the river far below
was the long mellow blast of a horn.

'"I God," laughed Babe triumphantly, "ole
Jason's already heerd it."

And, indeed, within half an hour word came that
the old man must have the infair at his house that
night, and already to all who could hear he had
blown welcome on the wind.

So, at dusk, when Jason, on the circuit rider's
old nag, rode through camp with Mavis on a pil-
lion behind in laughing acceptance of the old
pioneer custom, women and children waved at
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them from doomays and the miners swung their
hats and cheered them as they passed. There wasan oM-fashioned gathering at the old Hawn home
that mght. Old Aaron and young Aaron andmany Honeycutts were there; the house was
thronged, fiddl s played old tunes for nimble feet,
and Hawns and Honeycutts ate and drank and
made merry until the morning sun fanned its
names above the sombre hills.

But before midnight Jason and Mavis fared
forth pilhon-fashion again. Only, Jason too rode
sidewise every now and then that he might clasp
her with one arm and kiss her again and again
under the smihng old moon. Through the lights
and noise of the mighty industry that he would
direct, they passed and climbed on.
Soon only lights showed that their grimy little

working world was below. Soon they stood on
the porch of their own little home. To them there
the mighty on-sweeping hills sent back their own
peace, God-guarded and never to be menaced by
the hand of man. And there, clasped in each
others arms, their spirits rushed together, and
with the spiral of smoke from their own hearth-
stones, went upward.!
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G^^IJf '.''"
'°"r"« '"id''»"""er the old

presidents crutch thumped the sidewalkleading to the college. Between the pillars of thegateway he paused, lifted his undimmed keen b ue

the J ,rr "T'^ "'" '^' "^'^^ thumped onthe gravelled road as he passed slowly on underthe trees. When he faced the first deserted bS-ing, he stopped quite still. The campus was dlserted and the buildings were as suSLTrntThat lonehness he had known many, manV yea„but there was a poignant sorrow S it nLSwas never there before, for only that momTng hehad turned over the reins of power into a pair

womer",^"''"
'^^' ^°""S men and yoZwomen would come again, but now they would bfh.s no longer. There would be the same agerfaces, dancmg eyes, swift coming and goine butnot for h.m. The same cries ofgr!eting,X Samoof many feet, shouts from the playgroundS

not for h, ears. The same struggle for suprl^^acym the class-room-but not for his favor and hisrewardmg hand. That hand had all but upraisedeach buddrng, brick by brick and stone by sTneHe had started alone, he had fought alonefaTdTn
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spite of his Scotch shrewdness, business s?gacity
indomitable pluck and patience, and a nation-
wide fame for scholarship, the fight had been hard
and long He had won, but the work was yet
unhnished, and it was his no longer. For a little
while he stood there, and John Burnham, coming
trom his class-room with a little bag of books, saw
the still figure on crutches and paused noiselessly
on the steps. He saw the old scholar's sensitive
mouth quiver and his thin face wrenched with pain,
and he guessed the tragedy of farewell that was
taking place. He saw the old president turn sud-
denly, limp toward the willow-trees, and Burn-
ham knew that he could not bear at that moment
to pass between those empty beloved halls. And
Burnham watched him move under the willows
along the edge of the quiet pond, watched him
slowly chmbing a little hill on the other side of the
campus, and then saw him wearily pass through his
own gate—home. He wished that the old scholar
could know how much better he had builded than
he knew; could know what an exchange and
clearing-house that group of homely buildings was
for the human wealth of the State. And he
wondered if in the old thoroughbred's heart was
the comfort that his spirit would live on and on to
help mould the lives of generations unborn, who
might perhaps never hear his name.
There was a youthful glad light in John Burn-

ham s face when he turned his back on the de-
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serted college, for he, too, was on his way at last

h°e Bluf
~''\' '^- ""''•• ^^ ''^ -eptVrlugh

fields rf'^K
^" '''"°"

r^'^ "P°" *'"' P-«ngfields. The betterment of the tobacco troubles

Urmer was beginning to realize that in the endthe seed of his blue-grass would bring him a betterreturn than the leaf of his troublesome weed-kbgThere were groaning harvests that summer andherds of sheep and hogs and fat cattle. There was
Plenty of wheat and rye and oats and barley and

aTrrT7 "",'f '^' ^"'''' ='"''' - -"^dland

thltT?
''"'"'^ "''' ^'' ^"'^°^' he realized

an his beloved Kentucky would come back to herown, and there was peace in his grateful heart.Iwo nights later, sitting on the porch of her
J^tle log cabin he told St. Hilda abo'ut Gray andMarjone as she told him about Mavis and Jason

J.S
own. haying learned at last what Mavis andMarjone. without learning, already knew-thatduty IS to others rather than self, to life rather than

love. But John Bumham now knew that in thedreams of each girl another image would live al-ways; just a« alway. Jason would see another's
eyes misty with tears for him and feel the com-
forting clutch of a httle hand, while in Gray's hearta wood-thrush would sing forever.
And, looking far ahead, both could see strong
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young men hurrying up from the laggard Blu(«ras8

Z iTl ^''^ """"' '"'' *=°"''* '«=" ^« heart of

Se woid
""^^ "" """^ "^* ^'^ ''"« »f

THE END
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